
Halifax Man Chosen Head Of 
Maritime Assn, at Annual 
Convention—Two SteJohn 
Men on Directorate.(

pedal to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 9.—D. Rutherford, of 

Halifax, is the new president of the 
Maritime (Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation. This was decided at the 
meeting of the association which con
vened at the board of trade rooms 
tonight.

The annual report was presented 
and adopted and there was some dis
cussion about legislation to ensure the 
Inspection of hotels as to fire escapes 
and regarding their sanitary condi
tion®. The dinner will be held at the 
Queen Hotel on Dec. 20th.

The officers are as follows:
President —D. Rutherford, Halifax.
Vice-presidents for Nova Scotia—P. 

T. Strong. F. II. Keating, W. H. Har- 
rlligtou. .1. McL. Fraser.

Vice-presidents for New Brunswick 
—A. E. Massie, H. V. Vaughan. D. W. 
1‘uddington. .1. E. Petrie.

Directors—R. A. March. St. John; 
A. W. Morton, Halifax: Charles Blac- 
Itle, Halifax: J. II. Pritchard, St. John; 
C. p. Wood, Halifax; William Tapp. 
Halifax.

Treasurer—O. E. Smith, Halifax.
The annual report which Is signed 

by the retiring president, Charles 
Blackle and G. E. Faulkner, secretary, 
shows an increase in the membership 
during the year, exceeding all previous 
records, and the register now stands: 
Halifax. 572; St. John, 463; total, J,* 
035, an increase of 109.

Claims for mortuary benefit wer? 
ngain much below the normal expects 
Hon, only three claims aggregating $l.- 
260 having been presented,during the 
year.

The statement of the treasurer 
shows that the funds of the associa
tion have Increased $10,951.73 during 
3910 and that the total resources now 
amount-of $68,155.37.
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01 TRAIL OF 
KIDNAPPERS

Re-organized Detective Bureau 
Breaking Up Gang Of Ital
ian Terrorists In New York 
—Children Released. „

Now York, Dec. 9.—Another kid
napped boy was recovered tonight, 
promptly on the heels of the detective 
bureau’s prediction that he would be 
turned loose on the streets some time 
today. He is Michael Rizzo, six 
years old, a playmate of Giuseppe 
Longo, eight years old. who was re
covered last night. Both boys lived 
in Brooklyn, and disappeared on the 
same day. Giuseppe was taken from 
a locked room last night in nn Easl 
Aide Manhattan tenement, Michael 
waa found wandering the Harlem 
Btreets tonight, half dazed, but tagged 
with his name and address.

Although Giuseppe
five child held for ransom ever re
taken by the police, Michael makes 
the fourth returned to his parents 
within the week. The chase had 
grown too hot and the police believe 
they have at last made a beginning at 
uprooting the blackmailers and ter
rorists wbo have bled respectable 
Italians of the city for years.

Magistrate Tighe today commended 
Deputy Commissioner Flynn, formerly 
of the secret service and now’ head of 
the reorganized detective bureau, for 
putting an end to the “reign of Italian 
intimidation.’’

No arrests were made tonight, but 
11 prisoners taken yesterday and last 
night were held in $10.000 bail each 
today, charged with kidnapping. The 
police believe the sûmes gang was at 
work in both cases. This Is Guiseppe’s 
story as told in court today:

"I am 8 years old and I’ve been 
to school—this is my 4th year. One 
day I was playing in the street when 
a men came along with Michael Riz
zo and said: T am going to take Mic
hael to a moving picture show, don’t 
you want to go along?'

1 went along with him and Michael 
to a picture show where I had never 
been before. We had a good time. 
Then we got on the elevated and rode 
until the man said we were in Chica
go. I did not believe him. He took 
us to Marla's house. I don’t know 
where that man is. The police have 
nol shown him lo me.” (Marla is 
one of the two women prisoners, but 
the actual abductor has not been 
identified).

“We. had bread and water to eai 
and once those little things you put 
in soup. Michael was taken away 
the -next day after we got there. 1 
elept on a thing on the floor. There 
were some blankets and th 
dirty. The window was so 
could not reach It."

'

Is the first cap-

1
'
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ey were 
high

PANAMA CANAL BONDS.

Dec. 9.—Machinery 
motion today to provide 
of Panama Canal bonds 

working bal- 
whlch now

Washington, 
was set In 
lor an Issue 
o end a drain upon the 

gnee of the treasury 
threatens a deficit. Secretary of the 
treasury MacVeagh had a lo 
ference on the subject with Senator 
Aldrich, chairman of the state com
mittee on finance today.

ng con-

T
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DEFENCE AIM 
THEIR SHOTS AT 

MRS. GLOVER

ELECTION RIOTS 
ON IN IRELAND

PUGSLEY CAUGHT 
IN FALSEHOOD

Little Cha g> in Relative Standing of Parties-- 
Uniomsts Claim Government Cannot 

H< p to Retain Power.

Houghton Lennox Exposes Bald Prevarication of 
Minister of Public Works-Only Expensive 

Armories Can be Built.
15 CONCLUDEDOthers Tell Of Woman’s 

Threats To Kill Husband— 
Hattie LeBlanc Will Not Be 
Witness For Herself.

Adjourned to Meet At An
other Time After Full Dis
cussion of Matter of Feder
al Represetation.

London, Dec. 9.—Over two-thirds, 
or more than 460 members of the new 
House of Commons have been elected 
and the political parties stand prac
tically as they were at the dissolu
tion of parliament.

The Unionists, who last week ex
pected to gain at least twenty seats, 
thus far have gained but three.

Th standing of the parties tonight

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—From the strictly 

ministerial point of view this was the 
first time that the House did any 
business. The ministerial Idea is that 
the House of Commons Is a tiresome 
crowd which is necessary to the pass
ing of estimates. When estimates 
are being passed It Is working, when 
they are not being passed It is not 
working. Well, today the House got 
into supply and passed some esti
mates.

Two Interesting things cropped up 
during the estimates. First came that 
hardy annual, the question whether 
the deputy minister of justice should 
do- private practice. It was Major 
Sharpe who raised the question to-

”1 have not made it my business to 
inquire,” said Mr. Aylesworth, but he 
added that he had noticed that Mr. 
Newcomb? had taken two or three 
Supreme Court cases. “It lias not in 
the least impaired Mr. Newcombe’s 
usefulness,” he observed.

"Bui,” expostulated Major Sharpe, 
"the deputy minister of justice is 
coustantly required to report ou 
cases in which the government Is con. 
cerned. Obviously it would hardly be 
proper if he were called upon to 
make such a report ora a case in 
which he had previously acted as 
counsel."

Mr. Aylesworth's rejoinder was to 
ask if Major Sharpe would prohibit a 
deputy minister who happened to be 
a medical man from attending a pa
tient who called him at midnight. He 
was sure that Mr. Newcombe had 
delicate a sense of honor that 
there were the remotest chanCe of n

clash with public Interests the priv
ate brief would go.

Major Sharpe cited the fact that last 
summer Mr. Newcombe acted before 
the Privy Council for the Bank of 
Montreal In the action between that 
bank and the liquidators of the On
tario Bank. The Bank of Montreal has 
large transactions with the govern
ment and might easily have an import
ant dispute upon which 
minister would be called upon to de
liver an option.

Mr. Foster asked how could a man 
serve two masters. And if the de
puty minister of justice were free to 
take outside practice would not all de
puty ministers have the same right.

According to Mr. Aylesworth's doc
trine; all deputies would be subject to 
suspicion. Whether it were well 
founded or unfounded.

Secondly, the militia estimates elic
ited a very Interesting statement from 

Frederick Borden. Henceforth the 
militia department proposes to build 
its own small armories. Heretofore it 
has had this work done for it by the 
public works department. Behind this 
announcement is an Important piece 
of policy.

M. Levy (Liberal), majority G72. No 
change.

Middlesex (Enfield)—J. R. Prety- 
man. Newman, (Unionist) majority 
930. No change.

Wales (Denbigh district)—W. Orms- 
by Gore, (Unionist) majority 9. No 
change.

Monmouthshire (North)—Rt. Hon. 
Reginald McKenna, first lord of the 
Admiralty (Liberal), majority 3136. 
No change.

Rutlandshire—J. Gretton (Unionist) 
majority 802. No. change.

Londonderry—The Marquis of Ham
ilton (Unionist), majority 145. 
change.

Lincolnshire ( Louth) —T.Davles(Lib
eral), majority 72. Liberal gain.

At last election this was a Unionist 
gain, majority 158.

Belfast (West)—Jos. Devlin (Na
tionalist), majority 463. No change.

Essex (Malden)—Sir F. O. Flannery 
(Unionist), majority 693. No change.

Peebles and Selkirk— D. MacLean, 
(Liberal) majority 201. No change.

Devonshire iTotten)—H. B. Mild- 
may (Unionist), majority 1212. No 
change.

Lancashire (Darwen)—J. Ruther
ford, Unionist, majority 215. Unionist 
gain. At last election this was a Lib
eral gain, majority 211.

Northumberland (Berwick)—Right 
Hon. Sir Edward Grey, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Liberal, majority ,1.- 
686. No change.

Herefordshire (Leominster)—Sir .T. 
Rankin, Unionist, majority, 1,167. No 
change.

Glamorgan

Cambridge. Mass., Dec. 9.—The Le- 
Blanc murder trial today was a long 
distance duel by legal methods be
tween the youthful defendant, Hat I le 
LeBlanc and Mrs. Lillian Glover, the 
widow of the Waltham laundry man. 
The defence aimed all Its shots at 
the widow in marshalling its witnesses 
and drawing out the evidence, while 
the prosecution sought to turn these 
in the direction of the little Cape Bre
ton servant girl. The defence has five 
more witnesses and may rest tomor-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 9.—The conference of 

provincial prgjniers. or their represen
tatives to consider primarily the ques
tion of representation in tin- Federal 
House met today In a room of the;

After a ge 
unanimously 
further consi

Is: the deputy
Government Coalition.

Liberals. 163; Nationalists, 53; 
Labor, 29! Independent Nationalists,
e-'-Total 251.

neral discussion It was 
decided to postponeOpposition. No

Unionists, 209. deration of tlie question 
to a future date to be decided 

Sir James Whitney 
chairman of the conference when Its 

convened ibis morning. 
Others present were Sir iximer Gouln 
and Hons. Taschereau and MacKen- 
zle, representing Quebec;
Foy. Attorney General 
Premier Hazen and lion. Mr. Flem. 
mlng, representing New Brunswick; 
Hon. A. K. Mci^an, 
al and ailing promu-

Party Gains.
Liberals, 14; Unionists, 21; Labor, 4
Outside of the defeat, of Timothy 

Healy, Nationalist. In his old 
stituancy, Leulh, which Is attributed 
to Cardinal Ixïgue’s prohibiting the 
priests to participate In the election, 
today’s results did not provide any 
surprise, unless It was in the failure 
of the Liberals to recapture Den- 
bight. The result In the Welsh bor- 
ough Is characteristic of the whole 
election. W. Ormsby-Gore won the 
seat last January by eight votes, and 
today increased Ills majority by 
vote, although the polling on both 
sides fell off. Mr. Frewen has offered 
his seat for Cork to Mr. Healy, but 
Healy lias declined It, as lie intend* 
to try to upset the election at Leuth 
of Richard Hazelton, Nationalist, al
leging illegal practices on the part 
of his opponents.

Two members of the cabinet. Pre
mier Asquith and Reginald McKenna, 
first lord of tin- Admiralty, were in- 
volved In today’s contest, but the out
come in Mr. Asquith's constituency 
will not lie known until tomorrow. 
Mr. McKenna secured à re-election al 
Monmouthshire aiorth.

The Liberal majorities in Tatnca- 
shire continued to fall today without 
however any increase in the Union
ist vole. The most optimistic of the 
Unionists now have no hope of mak
ing serious inroads on the govern
ment’s majority. Their leaders 
slst, however, that the election 
unnecessary, that the result practical
ly amounts to a vote of lack of ___
fidenee and that with the Nationalists 
and the Labuntes, exacting the full- 
f8t pr5Le. fo,‘ thetr support, it will be 
impossible for the cabinet to remain 
m power.

The Unionists* successes in I.anca- 
shire caused great satisfaction to the 
Unionist weekly newspapers. They 
bemoan, however, the lack of Union
ist success In London. The "Saturday 
Review" says London city was carried 
by corruption. Such charges seldom 
are made concerning British elections.

Wales today named its last candid
ates and England and Ireland will 
follow suit tomorrow, leaving but two 
Scotland districts, Wick and Orkney- 
Shetland to choose members, 
pollings tomorrow will be brief.

Only 13 constituencies arc to lie 
called on to choose members and In 
only half of these will be the result 
known tomorrow night. Riotous 
are taking placfe In many of the Irish 
towns. As the result of a riot at Thur- 
lec tonight, John Dillon was unable 
to leave town and hud to remain hid
den as a crowd waited In the road lead, 
ing to the railway station to waylay 
him. The trouble began at a meeting 
addressed by Mr. IMllon which the 
O'Brienltes i vied to break up. The pol
ice had to make several charges lo 
quell the fighting.

Following are the results 
ed today.

Ijelth, Burghs— R. C. Muuro-Fergu- 
son. Liberal, majority. 1,785. No 
change.

Lancashire

Nearly a dozen men and women who 
knew the Glovers and Hattie more or 
less Intimately, occupied the witness 
stand tod 
to show
In his Intentions to women, that his 
wife became so angry on many oc
casions that she was heard to say 
more than once that she would like 
to kill him and that she had applied 
Indecent epithets to him.

Thomas J. Coffey, a clerk In a Bos
ton sporting goods house, who sold the 
revolver that, was used in the shooting 
cald that a woman bought It, but when 
Hattie LeBlanc was led past him, ho 
declared that she was not the woman.

The district attorney succeeded in 
having excluded considerable test! 
mony given by Seymour M. Glover 
at a previous hearing which was aim
ed at Mrs. Glover. Some of the wit
nesses for the defence admitted to 
the district attorney today that their 

(Mid)—Edwards, Liber- testimony was different from that glv- 
al, majority. 1.522. No change. en at. the inquest ami they could give

Brecknockshire rounty, Wales—S. no reasons for changing It 
Robinson, Liberal, majority 1,880. No One of the last witnesses of the 
change. day. Mrs. Alma &t. Roche, said that

London University—Sir P. Magnus, she lieaid Mrs. Glover declare eight 
Unionist, majority 7.227. No change, years ago that she would like to kill 

Norfolk, (Mid)—W. L. Roy le. Union- her husband.
1st, majority 37. No change. Lancaster- That Hattie T^Blanc will not take 
shire (Lancaster) —N. W. Helme, Lib- the stand in her own behalf was the 
eral, majority 134. No change. statement told by her* leading couti-

Tyrone (South)—A. L. Homer, Un- sel today. Mr. Johnson Intimated to- 
lonlst. majority 300. No change. day that he was entirely satisfied

Perthshire (West)—Marquis of Tul- with the testimony by Hattie as glv- 
Hbardlne, Unionist, majority 390. No en to the polic e the • veiling gf her ai- 
ebango. rest and saw no w<»ssuy of eubtect-

Gloucestershire (Clrenecester)—U lhg hèt to iheJSkr.tic c&T testifying

Nationalist, majority. 488. Nationality 
gain over Independent Nationalist ImMIPD ATIflkl
jII^wÎET»! w,u”h mttJor"y "■ ImiYllUixAl lull

changè°n'1 ,,ion*" mai°r,t> 72 N° OFFICIALS DEAL
Cheshire (Ahralngehaml-J.R. Keh- Wl 9 WinfcW l/UTl.

jfflgj'. >-> WITH WDMFN
Merthyr-Tydvll—Edgar Jones. Ub- f■ I I li VfUITlLfl

eral. majority over Unionist 6,981. over 
candidate (Kelr Hardie) 6,230.

was elected

membersay. Their testimony tended 
that Glover was persistent

Hon. J. J.
of Ontario;

Attorney Gener- 
r of Nova Scotia; 

Premier Hazsard. of Prince Edward 
Island; Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. 
Colin Campbell, of Manitoba, 
lion. Walter Scott representing Sas
katchewan and incidentally the view* 
of Alberta.

Tlie reason for tin* meeting 
desire of the Maritime Provin 
protect themselves in the matter of 
Federal representation and if this is 
lo done action must be iak*-u be
fore the next census is token and tlie 
distribution bused thereon adopted by 
parliament. At the time ..f confedera
tion on the- basis of 65 seats for Que
bec, Nova Scotia was assigned 19, 
ami New Brunswick

Working Out New Scheme.
Part, of the business of the militia 

department is to work out a mobili
zation scheme. An essential feature of 
any mobilization scheme is decentra
lization, that is to say, that in every 
regimental district there should he the 
full number of rifles, suits of clothing, 
equipment, etc. necessary to turn out 
the local regiments at wav strength 
without troubling headquarters. Obvi- 

Continued on page 6.

15 seals. Prince 
Eilward Island came into the Confed
eration in 1872 and at that time w*as 
entitled to 6 seats.

Present Standing.
Owing lo the steady growth in pop

ulation of the other provinces the 
Maritime Provinces representation 
lias steadily decreased until now New 
Brunswick has 13, Nova Scotia 18. 
and Prince Edward Island 4.

These numbers are likely to be fur
ther decreased after tile next census 
unless it can be agret-d to fix a min
imum representation for the provint*»» , 
by the sen. The representatives of f 
these provinces would be pleased with 
an agreement which would restore 
them the number of members tiny 
had at Confederation, 
would be content, if

TO BE LARGER
Boy Husband Wanted For Artillery Will Be Strengthened 

Murder 0/ Wife At lake And Automobile And Aerial 
Como Will Be Extradited Toi Battlians Organized — Fin

ances On Sound Basis.Italy.
but failing that 
It was agreed, 

l hat there shall be no reduction in 
the present ^presentation.

Washington, Dec. 9.—United States 
secretary of state Knox, today grant
ed the request of Italy for the sur
render of Porter Charlton, charged 
with the murder of his wife at Lake 
Como, Italy. The secretary holds that 
the fact that Italy refuses 
der her citizens to the United States 
for trial does not relieve this country 
from the obligation of the extradition 
treaty to surrender to Italy fugitives 
from justice from that country.

The question of the insanity of 
Charlton, it is suggested, is one for 
the courts and not for the department 
to determine. Had Secretary 
refrained from acting upon tills case 
for six days, Chavlion would have 
been a free man. as the statutes re
quire a final action in Ihe case within 
60 days of the date of his conimii-

A closing remark by the secretary 
is considered significant, us carrying 
tlie plain intimation that Charlton's 
attorney may have further recourse 
to the courts if they 
raise the question of

The decision relates tlie history of 
the case, beginning with tlie arrest 
of Charlton In New York on June 24 
last, and discusses his committal by 
an examining magistrate. Tin- legal 
proceedings disclose no error, says 
tlie secretary, ami a case calling for 
the surrender of Ihe accused under 
the treaty terms is made out unless 
such a surrender is to be defeated by 
objections raised by counsel for the 
accused.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—In the RiihsfSg lo- 
day General Von Heeringon. Prus
sian minister of war. described the 
government's plans of enlarging tln- 
arniv. Some of the Prussian and Ba
varian divisions, he said, did 
have full quotas of artillery, and these 
gaps must be tilled, "in view of the 
thorough re-organization and in
crease in the artillery of our western 
neighbor."

The minister added: "Modern coast 
defenses require specially trained 
artillerymen. Heavy guns also must 
be added to the field artillery. Foot 
artillery 
battalioi
automobile battalion Is required. The 
modern army 
ported w it li 
progress of aeriurnavigation demands 
the organization of three aerommii- 
cal battalions of two companies

Herr Werrnmth, secretary of the 
imperial treasury, explaining the tl 
mineial posit Ion of the empire, showed 
that one year hence Germany 
first time in many years will 
to balance her expenditures with her 
Income. The improved financial posi 
lion brought about by the new- taxes 
is indicated by the reduction in Irej- 
sury 
1909
The secreta 
that tin* t 
when the finances of tlie country 
would be on a sound basis.

to surren-

No changed.
Unopposed Returns.

Liberals—('apt. W. Faring for Banff
shire; G. Palmer for Jarrow division 
of Durham.

Unionist—Col. R. Williams for West 
Dorset.

Nationalist—M. Molley for County 
( arlow; Wm. Dany for Ossory divi
sion of Queens county; Francis E. 
Meehan for North division of Leitrim; 
l>eiiis Kilbride for south division of 
Kildare; John Roche for east division 
Of Galway; John Phillips for south 
division of Longford.

The Canadian immigration officers 
are dealing with what they believed 
to be an organized attempt to bring 
Immoral women from Europe to be
come inmates of houses of ill repute in 
the Canadian west.

On the Allan Line steamer Victorian 
which sailed ye 
women brought 
portatlon.

On the C. P. R. steamer Empress 
of Britain which arrived yesterday 
there were u ci.fiple who were booked 
as man and wife.

Suspicion developed however, that 
the woman had left her home and ac
companied the man without the form
ality of marriage and the couple 
detained.

There was also on the Empress a 
woman who came out as a domestic 
servant, having Iw-ai sent for by a 
young .Inpauesv who was married 
here some months ago.

From reports tlie officials were led. 
to believe that the woman was not 
of good character, and she will likely 
be deported. The young Japanese 
is in no way connected witli the al-

The

stenlay there were two 
from Winnipeg for de- must be increased by five 

ns. The organization of an Loyal Support Will Be Given 
Five Leaders Of Christian 
Science—Mrs. Eddy's Es
tate Worth $1.500.000.

cannot be led and sup- 
out automobiles. The

Serious Disturbances.
Dublin, Dec. 9.--rln addition to elec

tion rioting at Thurles, in which an 
O’Brlentte candidate, Mr O'Dwyer was 
struck on Ihe head with a bludgeon 
and addressed a meeting with blood 
streaming from his head and face, ... 
ions disturbances occurred at Belfast 
tonight. The streets were full of poli
tical paradera and crowds of roughs 
resorted to stone throwing. Hundrèds 
of windows were broken and many 
persons were Injured. It required the 
efforts of the entire city police to 
kdep a sgmblance of order.

Boston. Mass., l)>c. 9.—A declara
tion that tine govenim<-n,t of 
Christian Science Church, under the 
board of directors, will continue ac 
cording to the ideas of the late found.

ry Baker G. 
public tonight by the 
lowing tile first meet- 

tard since Mrs. Eddy’s

announc-
are disposed to 
Insanity.

lint
for the 
be able

(Stratford)—H. Nuttall, 
Liberal, majority. 876. No change.

Flint, district—J. W. Summers. Lib
eral majority 555 No change

(Prestiwicli ) —Sir F. 
Cawley, (Libera!) majority 3166. No 
change.

Leicestershire tLowborough)—Sir

er and leader. Mrs. Ma 
Eddy, was made 
five directe 
ing of the

This statement, which was given 
out through Alfred Carlow, of tin; 
publication committee was signed by 
Stephen Chase. Archibald 1). Me- 
Le I lan, Allison V. Stewart, John V. 
Ditteniore, and Ailuni U. Dickey, who 
constitute the board of directors.

Tlie will of Mrs. Eddy will not be 
tiled for probate for several days but 
it was authoritatively stated today 
that the fortune amounts to $l,50u.- 
600. ami that after immediate be- 
quests are paid to members of her 
household, the bulk of the property 
is given to the Christian Science 
Church for Christian Science usages.

bebills from $159.000.000 in May, 
lo $40,000,000 at the present time.

said he was convinced 
was not, far distant

Iwuncashire
lry

leged while slave trade, but 
his application for a servant t 
an agency.
Daughters’

through.
He had written the King's 
officials here to look 

after the woman when she arrived, 
but they 
unpleasant 
tlou officials.

H. II. MERRMJWII 
GUNNING ACCIDENT

DR. DEI 0. PARKIN 
01 RHODES SCHOLARS

CUBAN CONGDESSMAN 
II FATAL PISTOL OREL

20 PERSONS RESCUED 
1» LAKE ONTARIO

were confronted with til»1 
suspicion of the immigra*

COOO REPORT CAUSE 
OF RALLT IN COTTON

One Of Members Of Campobel- 
lo Corporation, Shot Him
self Through Wrist While 
Boarding Train.

Organizing Secretary Says 
Young Canadians Are Fine 
Lot—Has Spoken To 30,- 
000 Students.

I Havana. Dec. 9.—Severn Moleon anil 
General Sanchez Figuera. both 
bers of the house of representatives 
and the latter a negro, had an Im
promptu duel with revolvers today »n 
a crowded street in the rear of Un- 
palace anil within a stone’s throw of 
the scene of the attempted assassina
tion of General Pino Guerra.

Senor Moleon received a bullet In 
the neck and died shortly afterwards 
In a hospital while General Figuera 
\vas^ wounded in the stomach, probably

Two passersby were struck by bul
lets but were not mortally injured. 

Senor Moleon had just left, the pal- 
the island In (he lifeboat. The llinck- ace where lie had been in conference 
ley took all hands aboard and brought with President Gomez and meeting 

The Sharpies was abate General Figuera Immediately opened 
doned but probably can be1 saved. i lire on him. to which Figuera vigor-

1 ously replied. A long standing political 
| feud between the two

Oswego, N. Y.. Dec. 9—Twenty per
sons, half of them on nn Island ami 
half on a stranded vessel, were rescu
ed in Lake Ontario today. The steam
ship John Sharpies, of Chicago ground
ed yesterday on the shore of Gallcup 
Islands, while en route from Chicago 
to Ogdensburg. A snowstorm was rag
ing and great waves rolled over her,

BRITISH CREW 
IS RESCUED

New York, N. T., Dec. 9.—The gov
ernment’s annual estimate of the cot- 
ten crop was published today and 
caused a sharp advance in prices of 
all active deliveries, making new high 
records for the season In the New 
York market with May contracts sell
ing at 15% cents or 64 points, equal to 
$3.20 per bale, above the closing fig
ures of the previous day.

tA this price there was sensational-

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 9.—H. M. 
Merrman, manager of, and one of the 
principal stockholders 
bello corporation, owners of the Is
land of Campobello, was the victim 
of a serious gunning accident today. 
He had crossed to the Maine shore 
this morning and had ' spent some 
hours In the woods near Dennsvllle, 
Maine, and then boarded the Wash
ington County train for Easl port.

He had found it difficult to break 
his double barrel shot gun. and, in 
his hur^ry to catch the train, left both 
shells, loaded 
gun. When alighting at Ayers Junc
tion to change for Eastpori, both bar
rels of the gun were exploded, in 
some mysterious manner, and much 
of the shot, went through his left 
wrist, shattering the bones and lac
erating the flesh very badly.

Dr. Snell, of Dennsville, was on 
board ami dressed the wound, uni! 
came with the injured man to Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital. The

Toronto, Dec. 9.—Having just com
pleted a tour of the United States 
which included 48 states and during 
which he addressed 30,000 American 
students. Dr. George R. Parkin, organ
izing secretary of the Rhodes scholar
ship trust Is on his way back to Eng
land. He arrived In the city this mom-

in, the Campo-

flooding the boiler room and putting 
out the tires.

Not until today was the stranded 
vessel sighted by the steamship Hinsk- 
ley and by that time, driven from the 
vessel by the Intense cold. S$ra. Geo. 
Russell, wife of the first mate and 
half of the crew had got safely on

Faynl. Azores. Dee. 9.—The crew of 
(he British freight steamer St. Leon
ards. from Shields, for Galveston, was 
landed at Pont a Del Gada today by 
the Italian steamer Lazio.

The St. Leonards was abandoned 
at sea. She was spoken Nov. 21 In 
lat. 39, Ion. 48, when she reported the 
loss of her propeller and asked for 
assistance.

ly heavy realizing by bull speculators, 
but the prospect for an American crop 
of 11,426,000 bales excluding llnters 
seemed to be bringing In buying orders 
from all directions and after a quick 
break from 15.50 to 15.13, May as 
quickly rallied to 15.30 in an active 
and excited market.

Dr. Parkin says that taking the 
Canadian Rhodes scholars as a group 
they are doing as well as any other 
group of men at Oxford. He says they 
are a line lot of young Canadians and 
do great credit to the Dominion.

them here.with buckshot, in his
SUICIDE OF GENERAL.

50ES S. i COUPE 
FOB STOLEN JEWELS

congressmen 
was the cause of the duel. Senor MolDUKE OF RIANZARES.coming here a few years ago, and 

there Is much, regret for him in his 
unfortunate accident.

Washington. D. C., Dei-. 9.-—General 
Randolph suot himself through tlu- 
head tonlghl.There is no reason for sui
cide and the only plausible explana
tion Is that lie took his life while 
sufferin

presented Plnar Del Rio and 
1 Figuera, Matanzas in theMadrid, Dec. 9.—Word was receiv

ed here today of the death al the!
Chateau Somio, near Gigon. of the 
Duke of Rlanzares. The duk 
son of Queen Maria Christiana of 
Spain by her marriage with Fernando
Munos. a member of her body guard, ICreel. Jr., who was reported In de- 
who was crei&Dd Duke of Rianzares. apatches from San Antonio. Tex., to- 
Thls alliance led to the expulsion from day to be held us a hostage 
Spain of Marl* Christiana after she j Unionists In Chihuahua, is i 
hud been appointed regent during the City on u visit to his father, 
minority of Isabelle 11. lister of foreign relations.

! Genera

IMMIGRATION GROWTH. e was a g intense agony from 
tack of kidney trouble to which he 
had been subject for several months.

General Randolph was Ihe first chief 
of the coast artillery corps and xvas 
one of the most popular officers In 
the military 
instrumental in the development 
the present system uf field artillery.

NOT A PRISONER.Chicago, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Ross Doug
las Lewis, wife of Col. J. H. Lew
is, today filed suit for $15,000 damages 
from the Cunard Steamship Co. She 
charges that in 1909 while she was 
making an European trip, jewels 
worth that amount were stolen from 
her stateroom.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The total Immigra- 
sur- tlou Into C&uada for the first five 

geons have wired the bones in an ef- months of the present fiscal year, 
fort to save the hand, but the out April to August, Included, was 180,330 

Merrl- las compared with 105,582 for the same 
v of means, who months last year, an Increase of 71 

has made many slhcere friends since I per cent.

Mexico City, Dec. 9.—Enrique

by rovo 
n Mexico 
tlie min-

come is much in doubt.. Mr. 
man Is a New Yo service. He was mainly
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Take Notice 
Every ^ : :'y

A (us'.omef's Retsom^k Wish is This Stere's Measure

DYKEMAN’St

Hpowno
Another Lot ofTreasury Board Criticize, but 

Decide to Retain Present 
Board—Ask Council for Com
mittee to Consider System.

444: J ■ « The Great December Clearance Sale 
ot C. B. P1DGEON, Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets, is now in the height of 
its progrès*, and anyone interested in 
buying more for a dollar than a dollar 
has ever bought before, cannot afford 
to pass these extra

zvT ;-& m
i These consist mostly of Centre-pieces, 30-inch Table squares and 

Sideboard Scarfs. They are hand worked, pure linen, Japanese make 
and are priced ffpm 50 cents to $1.35. The Regular Prices would
run from 76 cent» to 12.60.

Alter the members of the treasury 
board at a special meeting yesterday 
had treated the board of assessors to 
some caustic criticism, they decided 
to recommend i he ré-appointment of 
the five members.' The question of re
vising the civic taxation system was 
discussed and Aid. McGoldrlck chal
lenged Aid. Potts to a pu 
In the Opera Mouse on th

Those present were:, Aid. Mayes, the 
chairman, the mayor, Aid. I.lkelv, 
Vanwnrt, Sproul, McGoldrlck. Potts 
and White, the common clerk, the 
chamberlain, the comptroller and the 
chairman of the board of assessors.

Mr. Sharpe asked that all the beard 
of assessors be re-appointed, 
thought they would have to raise the 
valuation this year In view of the fix

ation. He thought there

4S'-
V

SATURDAY BARGAINS
api

1 »|e
jtegfhp

. * Men's finest #18 and $20 Suits and 
Overcoats, now .

Men’s Best #8 and #9 Suits and 
Overcoats, now .

Extra Special $12 and $13 Suits and 
Overcoats, now . $8.48

Special Quality Boys’ Reefers and 
Overcoats, now . $2.28 to $3.98 

Beautiful Infants’ Boots, 60c to 
$1.50 values, now 

Very Be t Boys’ Shoes, $1.35 to $2 
98c lo $1.48

Finest Women’s Boots, Stiot-i and 
Slippers, now 

Men's Exrra Quality Boots, $1.50 to 
$Ti values, now .

Best 1 5c Collars, latest shapes, now
......................................... 3 (or 25c

Over 1000 Beautiful Silk Ties in the newest silks 
ani latest shapes now at HALT PRICE.

Hundreds of the Best. 10c Handker
chiefs. now

Kid Glovesbile debate
e matter. *$13.48.

1i&tfct $498 Kid Gloves are always a staple Christmas Present. We recommend 
our $1.10 real French Kid Glove because we know that It will give sat
isfaction and if .lt doesn't you have the manufacturer's guarantee 
which comes with every pair and the person to whom you give the 
gloves knows that if they are not right they can be brought back to 
this store and replaced with another pair. This same guarantee goes 
with the $1.40 quality. The colors are black, white, brown, tans, 
slates, navys.
We have other prices of Kid Gloves from 59 cents up.
All Kid Gloves are put in fancy ^>oxes.

"x
,\

« i I (iK lie

■ .
ed rate of tax 
was no dissatisfaction with regard to 
the work of the assessors. The only 
complaints he was aware of were in 
connection with the $5 poll tax.

Each One a Specialist.
Aid. Likely thought it would be a 

difficult matter to decide on the men 
to drop. Each assessor was a special
ist in a particular locality.

Aid. Sproul thought the assessors 
earned their money and should be re
tained.

Aid. Vanwart said the chairman of 
the board of assessors had told them 
last year that he could get along 
three men. He moved that only three 
he appointed this year.

Mr. Sharp said he did not remem
ber n,ski'll g a Statement that he 
want ed three men.

Aid White sold he had noticed five 
assessors goiirg around together ex
amining buildings. He asked if three 
men could not make as fair an esti
mate as five.

:
23c to 93c

■
ii

values, now' m
58c to $2.48 "rT--

,

f. A. DYKEMAN & GO98c to $3.48O'

1 I fwith 59 Charlotte Street.
f- /

h

3c OBITUARY. Ill TO ANNOUNCE 
IWES SCHOLAR

Standard Quality Men’s one buckle 
Overshoes, now $1.28 and $1 48 

Extra Value Overshoes for girls and 
women, now

fMRS. A. J. ELLIOTT.

Former Kings County Woman Dies
In Boston.
Relatives In 8t. John hâve received 

news of the death of Mrs. A. .1. El- ' 
|lott in a Boston hospital on Wednes
day last. She was formerly Mrs. Bum- 
side of Kings County, but had been 
living in Boston for the last fifteen 
years. Her body will be brought here 
today on the Boston train, and taken 
to Model Farm For burial. Mrs. El
liott Is survived by her husband, two 
sons, and one daughter. The sons 
are .1. M. Burnside, of Penobsquis, and 
Mr. Elliott of Boston, while Miss Nel
lie Burnside of Boston*is the daugh
ter. O. .1. Clark and C. M. Clark, of 
this city, are brothers, and Mrs. W. W. 
Chamberlain and Mrs. G. Pike, also 
of St. John, are sisters. Mrs. Elliott 
was fifty-eight years old.

Practical Man Needed.
Ald.i McLeod said he understood 

Mr. Sharp did practically all the work. 
He thought three men should 
to do more work, and that they should 
get more money. He did not think 
they got a proper assessment in SI. 
John. Besides Mr. Sharpe, there 
should he a practical builder and en
gineer on the board. Continuing, he 
said lots of men making big incomes 
were let off with a nominal tax.

Aid. Likely moved that the five mem
bers of the board be re-appointed. He 
thought the judgment of five men was 
better than three.

Aid. Potts said ht? would vote for 
five assessors, though he favored the 
appointment of three. He thought the 
question should have been taken up 
earlier in 'ie-year. He said they 
should make arrangements next year 
to have a practical builder and a mer
chant appointed on the board. He 
thought the idea of allotting each as
sessor to a given locality was a' hard 
one. The assessor was likely to be
come too familiar with the people.

Aid. McGoldrlck said be would vote 
for five assessors on the ground that 
they could do good work if they at
tended to business. He thought Mr. 
Sharpe could get pointers on the value 
of estates if he consulted with the al
dermen of the wards. He knew an 
estate assessed for $10.000 that ought 

i to be assessed for $18,000.
The motion to re-appoint the fl\e

. $1.38 to $1.78
HUNDREDS OF SAMPLE SHOES AND 

SUPPERS AT HALE PRICE Expected That Decision Will 
be Made Within Week-Six 
Chosen for Debating Team 
—Police Court Case.

The above group of special offerings 
represents only a few of the hundreds 
of remarkable clearance bargains. It 
will certainly pay to come to this 
great sale from any distance. We pay 
car fare on all purchases of $3.00 or 
over.

Fredericton, Dec. 9.—The condition 
of A F. Street, former collector of 
customs, continues inoçt critical, and 
while it may be that he will eontlfiue 
In his present 
for some dr 
come at any

It is expectc . that a decision as to 
the award of the Rhodes scholarship 
at the University off New Brunswick 
will be a 
probably

unconscious condition 
'he end is likely toC. B. RiDGEON,

North End, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. DR. J. C. MUNRO.
ity

nnounced by Chancellor Jones 
ext week.
. N.

Chief Burgeon of Carney Hospital
Dead After Brilliant Career.
Boston, De<x 8.—Dr. John Cummings 

Munro. surge$n-ln-chief of the Carney 
Hospital, former president of the so 
clety of clinical surgery, and recog
nized as one of the most prominent 
surgeons of Boston, died last night at 
his home at 172 Beacon street.

His death was due to the recurrence 
of a chronic trouble for which he was 
operated upon three years ago. He 
was taken ill a few weeks after his 
return from abroad last summer and 
In spite of all medical efforts had fail
ed steadily.. For several days his 
dltion had been so critical that 
death was looked for hourly.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Mary Squibb of Brooklyn, and by 
three children.

Dr. Munro was recognized by all who 
knew him as one of the greatest sur

in his
days he was persevering, 

ergetlc and eager, and since beginning 
professional practice he had been an 
untiring worker, performing thou
sands of 
than usual succtss.

Born In l^exlngton, Maas.. March 2G, 
bile schools 

to Boston 
school and 

AB In 
school

6Era EM* HEED FEME « "
I HE 1 TWO FOB IMMIGMTION

The representatives of the Partington 
Company were present.

Some Child’s Play.

B. this morning a gen
eral meeting of the‘stddctfté was held 
when H. (’. Belyeu, "11. of St. Jchn. 
was elected president of the College 
Glee Club.

Last evening aji e’
In the content for-th 
U. N. B. debating 
tercollegiate debate 
lerm, was held and the contest has 
been narrowed down to six men, throe 
of whom will make up..the varsity team 
and the other three will be the second 
team. .Messrs. McNair and Clark. "1:1 
and MacNutt 
Cockburn, 
a choice will be made;

E. I. Keneti, who organized the Gold 
en Fleec 
goods

At the

\

IAid. Likely thought there had been 
a lot of child's play, 
lots should be based 
for that reason he had voted to let 

i the matter lie over until the lease

llmlnatlon debate 
e position on the 
teajp 
with

lie thought the 
by auction, andBET THE LOTS for the In- 

Acadia nextFortune Tellers Had Little 
Trick to Extract Bills from 
Tightly Clenched Hands— 
Tried Often With Success

T. H. Estabrooks in Interview 
With Montreal Paper Says 
Dominion Should Assist in | only xi,i. v,,n-

Settlement in East

expired.
I Aid. Potts thought the motion for 
reconsideration could not be legally

Safety Board Recommend .nut by u... .hair
i The chairman said he was bothered

Granting of Lancaster Landihui he put the question, and the mo
tion to reconsider was passed.for New Industry--L.G.CrOSDy Aid. Jones moved that the Board
recommend that renewal lease of the and G. S. Fisher Refused. Shore lot be given to the Partington 
Co. at a rental of $100 per 
an option to buy at $2000.

„ i Aid. Potts said the property at Union
The safety board at a special meet- 1 point had reached its present stage 

Ing yesterday refused the application iof development through the efforts 
of L. G. Cmsb> and G. S. Fisher and of Mr. Cushing and not of Partington 
S« ns for lease of lots on Couuteuay |co.. and lie thought the city should 
Bay. but decided to recommend the :q0 something for Mr. Cushing who 
touneil to grant the PartitiKton Co. |proposed tu • stablhh another industry 
leases of two lots in Lain aster, with jthere. lie intimated that the Parting- 
option td purchase. ton Co. wauled the laud for specula

Aid Vauwari presided and there tj0n purposes and were not prepared 
were present Aid. Jones. Wlgmore. t0 guarantee to put $150.000 in a new 
Sproul. Russell. McLeod. Sculls and industry He moved In amendment 
Potts, with the common « Jerk, the that the rent b' made $150 without 
director bud Chief Kerr. all option to purchase.

Till" chairman said lie had «ailed The vote on the amendment was. 
the meeting to take action on the ap- yeas Potts. Scully,
plication of Mr. Crosby for the Crown x»vs - Russell. June*», Wlgmore. Me
street dump and of Mr. Fisher fur a |<eo,i amj Sproul.
let at the foot of Duke street. Per- Tllv motton of Aid. Jones was then 
'■orally be was opposed to leasing th"e Copied, 
lois at the present time. Mrs. Carrie E. Richardson applied

Aid. Jones said the engineer should for a new |Ha8P of a |ot a, th*. foot 
prepare plans for the extension of of qu,.p„ street. The application was 
(Town street as well as of the pro- granted
posed driveway around the harbor A petition was received from about 
front, before they took action. 40 residents of Sydney ward asking

Aid. Potts moved that a recommend- |fnr ail electric light at the comer" of 
ation be made to council not to lease, p|ft and Hrilain streets. Aid. Joues 
the lots to Mr. Crosby or Mr. Fisher.
He thought they should not lease the 
frontage of Courtenay Bay at the pre
sent time.

Aid. Sproul thought that in view of 
the developments likely to take place 
on the shores of Courtenay Bay that 
they should not tie up their lands for 
» while.

Aid. Potts' motion was adopted.

'his Barnes, Hebert and 
those from whom

nt.
"12 areA Two pretty Gypsy girls were pass

engers on the Montreal train last 
evening for Montreal. They were ac
companied by three men and attract
ed some attention in the second class 
car by reason of their comeliness and 
their strange attire. They are part 
of a larger party which arrived in the 
city a day or two ago and attempted 
to earn an ' honest penny" by a trick 
of fortune telling.

Yesterday morning they operated 
about ihe city and were quite willing 
to oblige any 
who desired to 
Apparently 
for their practice of the occult but de
pended upon the credulity and the 
susceptibility of their customers. Sev
eral stories are told of their success 
and in at least two Instances they 
are known to have “touched" young 
men for amounts somewhat in excess 
of the usual rate for fortune telling.

From appeurances the younger and 
more comely of the sloe-eyed maid 
ens seemed to lake the cake, 
was a demure innocent appearing lit
tle thing and few refused her when 
she offered to prognosticate a bright 
future, a pretty wife and happy fam
ily at so much per. Then she had a 
little handkerchief trick# the modus 
operand! of whirh her victims could 
hardly explain, but which served to 
relieve litem of their coin.

According to one who was worked 
for this, but kept his eye on. the fair 
one. she requested that the subject 
should hold a roll of bills in one hand 
while she manipulated a handker
chief and continued to produce nice 
things. While her customer’s atten
tion was attracted to the handkerchief 
she was busy with the other hand and 
generally succeeded In extracting a 
bill from the roll. One Went Side 
business man who was mulcted for a 
dollar, discovered his loss bçfore the 
visitors left his store.

Take it." he told the gypsy. *T 
don’t know how you got It, but you’re 
welcome to it. Now 
before I swing on you. 
got

The present board Is composed of 
A. W. Sharp, chairman; Uriah Drake, 
T. T. Lantalum, John Ross and Han
ley Vanwart.

The Tax System.
Likely said there was a feeling 

in the community that the system of 
taxation in vogue In the city 
satisfactory. Some people favored 
the adoption of the single tax system 
as In Vancouver. He did not know 
that the single tax would work well 
in St. John, but he was of the opinion 
that the tax on Income favored de
ception and had a tendency to drive 
people living on Incomes from bonds 
out of the city. He said a committee 
should be appointed to act with the 

1 committee of the Board of Trade with 
a vLw to devising an Improved sys
tem of taxation.

Aid. Potts said the success of the 
city depended on the shaping of a new 

up to date system of taxation, lie 
brought tbe matter of revising 

the tax system before the Union of 
K. B. Municipalities, advocating a tax 
on land values, a business license and 
a poll lax. The Mayor of t’ampbellton 
had said his town adopted the single 
tax after the lire, and It had made the 
people take their money out. of the 
banks and put it in buildings. He 
favored the abolition of taxes on Im
provements and on money.

Aid. McGoldrlck did not see where 
Campbellton fitted in with St. John. 
He did not see anything the matter 
with St. John and thought the city 
had brains enough to run Its business. 
As for Aid. Potts, he hasn't made gcol 
with his single tax crusade at Wood- 
stock, and he was prepared to debate 
the question at the Opera 
old time and trim Aid. 
standstill.
It was decided to ask for the 

ment of a committee to look 
tax question, 
journed.

tj. j. tvenen. wno organized tne (.oui 
»eee. Ltd., conducting a dr>

„------ business on Queen street, this
city, and who has also been Interest
ed In business concerns st 8t. Ste
phen and Moûcton, was charged m 
the police court this morning with 
the theft of a letter by B. Kay. who 
came here recently from * Eaabporr. 
Me.., to act as manager of, the Golden 
Fleece store. Kt-nen was also charged 
with opening 
Kay and his 
journment until Tuesday next was al
lowed. although Kay tried . hard to 
have the case proceeded with without 
delay.

(Montreal Herald.)
That the eastern provinces as well 

as the western should 
share of federal aid to assist, in their 
settlement and development, is the 
opinion cf T, H. Estabrooks. pre 
of the board of trade of St. John. N. 
B.. who. passing through .Montreal 
yesterday.’ brought a message 
gress and good cheer from the east
ern provinces. Business in every de
partment Is looking up down there, 
he says, and all signs point to unpre
cedented progress during the next

■ yeear with
Aid.be given a geons of the entire country, 

studentwas not
sident

operations and with more
citizen or cltlxeness 

prob'* Into the future 
they had no fixed tariff

a letter addressed to 
application for .an ad-1858, he attended the pu 

there, and after removing 
attended the Boston Latin 
Harvard university, graduating 
1881, and from Harvard medical 
lu 1885.

tv
The prospet 

oks bell

>e
he cts of St. John. Mr. Es 

partleulwly
bright-. "You would not know Ihe 
city," he said, "If you visited if. now 
after a year’s absence. The spirit 
of the people has notably changed - 
they are more optimistic, confident, 
and hustling. The G. T. P. has al
ready invested a large amount of mon
ey In purchasing sites for terminals, 
and the next ten years will se«- a 
new St. John grown up around Courte
nay Bay."

Mr. Estabrooks feels, however, that 
the Dominion government has not done 
and is not doing all that should be 
done fer the eastern provinces—for 
Ontario and Quebec as well as fbr the 
Maritime Provinces. He thinks the 
time has come when more federal ef
fort and capital should be spent in 
building up the east and less for the 
benefit of the west, which Is able now 
to look after Itself. Without any pub
lic aid, the western provinces are In 
a position to increase in population 
much more rapidly than the east, and 
Mr. Estabrooks thinks it is. time the 
government took seme action to stimu
late eastern development.

What Mothers Ought To Know.
The rapid growth of Iqterepf m live 

welfare of children, which Ifas mani
fested itself fn the form of public 
playgrounds, kindergartens ahcl 
measures to brighten and broaden the 
child's life, has brought iTl)d)it the 
feeling among all clgssFg of t-uople 
that this is pre-eminently ,!ht# chil
dren's age, the age which draws at
tention not merely to the privileges, 
but more Important still, to the right», 
of the child, and here science playf 
a very prominent part in its ienj-nga 
with the khid of food wtildh builds the 
healthy body that g

towards

eves, are

TI tMRS. ELIZABETHS ARCHDEACON.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 9.--This morn
ing news of the death of Mrs, Eliza
beth Archdeahon. • In London, was re
ceived. She was the widow of Captain 

on. of the Royal 
daughter of the late

had
She

William Ardhdeac 
Navy, and eldest 
John Howe; of St. John.

IT IS HEWS WORTH 
611116 TO THE WORLDmoved that ihe petition be laid over 

|till the estimates were made, up for 
j next year s lighting. This was adopt-

such a long 
producing the strong 

mind. A learned master says that 
there Is no substitute for rosy! healthy 
bread-and-butter children. From this. 
It is safe to Infer that good bread 
(and there are many k|nde of ,breid> 
Is absolutely essentia), and the man? 
who have tried the experiment 
mously agree that Hieatt's Hvgieniv 
Milk Bread is an ideal children's food, 
being made from the grade

_ ^ of Manitoba wheat flour, with rich,
kqrs. Julien Painchaud, for seven yea s t.reamy vow's milk, and pyre sweet 

•ta* eu($B$pr; tlqda quick relief and butter, having little 
5cîmp»età cure in Dodd’a Kidney . with human hands, as machinery doe* 
* ' most of the work. Ask your grocer

for Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

ed
Full Pay for Police.

The Director said that when the 
police were granted a raise of pay of 
25 cents a day, an order had been 
passed that they would not be given 
full pay till they 

He thought

How Ravages of Kidney Dm-’ 
ease are Checked in 

Quebec.
House any 

Potts to ahad served two 
this was not fair.The Partington Matter.

The chairman said that he had re
ceived a communication from Mr.
Schofield in reference to the Parting
ton Company’s application for lands 
In Lancaster. - Aid. Scull

Aid. Potts declared that the meet- asj| tb coun 
Ing was called for a special purpose. that no new lights should be installed 
but that the meeting was not compel- UPtii two years after last January, 
ent to take up new business. Th,. motion was carried.

A leng discussion took place as to | Ayd Wlgmore wanted to know what 
whether the communication should b^ tlley were going to do with the Part- 
received, but finally it was decided to lnglon (-0.'s application for a lease of 
read the letter. the eastern end of Lot F, the balance

The letter stated that the president now leased to B. Mooney & Son. 
of the company was anxious to have After some discussion Aid. Wig 
an Immediate decision on the applica more moved that this land be leased 
tlon of the company for a lease cf two lhe partlngton Company on the 
lots In Lancaster, as they wanted to game terma as the other ,ot. 
aend Mr. Clarkson to England at . -

A motion was adopted recommend
ing the council to a 
(roller to give the policemen full pay 
after servin

The board then ad-

ap
Intopted r< 

uthorize the comp-

ar on the force. or no contactO H OFFICERS IHSMEDg one
that the Board

to reecind the order
y i 
tell A. O. H. Officers.

The annual meeting of the A. O. H. 
Division No. 1, was held Thursday 
evening in tbe rooms, Union street, 
with President Barrett in the chair 
and a large attendance. The election 
of officers resulted in a re-election of 
nearly all the old officers, as follows: 
President. Fred L. Barrett; Vice Pres
ident, J. J. Donovan; Secretary, Geo. 
E. McDermott; Financial Secretary, 
W. H. Coates; Treasurer, John R. Me- 
Cloak

and C. J.
Thos. Kickham will officiate at the In
stallation at the next meeting. Re
ports submitted by the secretaries and 
treasurer showed that the order had 
a most prosperous year. f A visitor in 
the person, of Andrew Shanahan, 
of Rockland, Mass., president ot the 
Rockland Division, and also a State 
officer, was present, and delivered an 
address.

get out quick 
And she Fills.

Whitworth, -Temlscouata Co., Que.. 
Dec. 9—(Special!.—With the coming i 
of winter the ravages of Kidney Dis- 
ease are again felt In this province, | 
and the fact that a sure cure is vouch- ! 
ed for in this village is news worth | 
giving to the world. Mrs. Julien Pain
chaud Is the person cured and she 
states without hesitation that 
found her cure in Dodd’s Kidney

‘‘For seven years my heart and Kid
neys bothered me," Mrs. Painchaud 
states, "I was always tlrëd and 
vous. I could not sleep. My limbs, 
were heavy and I had a dragging sen-1 
sation across the loins. My eyes had. 
dark clrclep under them and were puff
ed and swollen. I was- so 111 I could 
hardly drag myself around to do my 
housework. .

"A neighbor advised me to try 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and I found re
lief In the first box. Six boxes made 
me perfectly well."

If you have any two of Mrs. Pain- 
chaud’s symptoms your Kidneys are 
diseased. Cure them and guard against 
serious. If not fatal result» by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

/I )At the meeting of the county board 
of the A. O. H. last evening in Division 
No 1 on Union street, ex-County Pre- 

Williams installed
A young man who was employed in 

a large wholesale 
proper did not escape so easily, but 
in the course of an interesting Inter
view with the sorceress was touched 
for a five. His story is similar to that 
of the West End man. "She had a 
handkerchief and got the bill out of 
my hand while I thought I had it 
secure," was his explanation.

HEAD-store in the city
sident W. L. 
officers elected at the meeting on 
Thursday evening. Thos. Kickham Is 
the new county president.

After the meeting the county board 
was entertained to an oyster supper 
In the hall by the retiring county 
officers, XV. L. Williams, ex-county 
president and Nicholas Ryan, county 
secretary. *

There were speeches by the county 
president, ex-county president and 
county secretary.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the retiring county officers.

the

CHEESE
TAYLOR’S

she
Pills.

Finance Committee: Messrs. 
Ferguson, Lawrence Stanton 

O’Neill. County President

yc.
v Potts moved that the balance 

once In connection with the develop- of ^ F be leased to Geo. Cushing 
ment of plans for erecting e a paper for j50

. . . Aid. McLeod moved that this lot be

? .s 5ES5thousht they ehonld not mske one de- The tlon u x,d wlgmore wa« 
cüdon one meeting end reverse It ni ^,,,4 by tle following vote: 
the next. Yeas—Jones, Russell, McLeod, Wig-
norotew!<H7>moved s'reconsideration tMSTL Snull, ■SeMs: :rrictum on ske-si 5&*

Aid. Potts said Mr. Cushing, who | 
had applied for a lease of the same 
lota did not know the matter would 
come before- the meeting. He thought 
they should have *ttfied MV. Cushing 1

SUGAR! SUGAR!! will make your mouth water
NOTHING TO EQUAL IT FOR 

SUPPERS OR LUNCHEONS

ALSO HAMS, BACON AND LARD

I■I

24 pounds Best Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00. Other 

Grades Cheaper, at

Swetka’s Grocery Store
Cer. Sewdl â Dorchester Sts.

WEDDINGS.
WarwIck-O’Pray.

Particulars of the marriage of Har
ry Warwick to Miss Katherine O’Pray 
at Neponset, Mass., have been re
ceived. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Dr. Blunt of All Saints' 
Episcopal church. Tbe bride was at
tended by her slater. Miss Pauline 

^O'Pray, while the groom waa support

Ask Your Dealer Fored by ble brother, Wm. A. Warwick. 
Thp party returned to the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Wm. A. Warwick, where 
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Warwick will reside at 414 Buggies 
St., Roxbury, Mas».

TAYLOR9 SQuite Unscrupulous.
Papa, do lawyers tell the truth? 
Certainly, my boy ; they will do any

thing to wld their case.4; $ "tth i
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to TERRIBLE NERVOUSNESS 
AND SICK HEADACHES

B* TBEATED HtlTfOB TEARS
111 PRONOUNCED M CUSEINOIOIE

“FRUIT-A-TIWS" RESTORED HER TO PERFECT HEM.TH

Study of Women at Polls
Shows Suffrage to be no Failure

• «» add a k-a veil of bon eat y and of 
virtue to that portion -ot male suf- 

whlch in corrupt/* 
at all women do not vote the 

same ticket is no indictment of wo
man’s suffrage. With their votes to 
gain, the interests of women arc better 
protected.

A» an instance, it might be cited 
that the candidacy of Sadie McManus, 
a garment worker, for the legislature 
ou an indépendant ticket, drove Ixgh 
old parties to pledge an eight-hour 
law for women.

There ace fewer votes bought with 
with cigars

I :

to*
'Woman s suffrage" lias become one of the big questions. At the last 

election the state of Washington gave the franchise to its feminine citi
zens, and the movement is very s'.rong in several other AmcrUa.i comm 
wealths. But, It Is also

tion worked among her friends. The 
bread and butter question had just 
the same influence AND NO MORE, 
as it did among the male voters.

That there are numbers of 
whose votes can be "handled” by the 
time- honored methods of "practical 
politicians" is undeniable. During the 
campaign, the political parties cemen
ted the loyalty of hundreds 
en by work as canvassers and as work 
ers on electou day at fancy prices.

Nor Is it to be denied that the po 
power is used to cast the votes of 
unfortunates. The candidate oil on*“ 
ticket for sheriff was the chief of 
police. His uniformed men went to 
the haunts of these unfortunates and 
dragged them to the polls. They 
HAD to vote for him.

. . , „ seriously teked, "Is woman’s suffrage a failure?”
And some of the answ-rs wont down. Not long since the Lai’os' Home 
Journal published a sensations! article by Richard Barry, a famous corres
pondent, who said absoltely that it is a failure in Colorado and Utah, two 
States fn which he Investigated th» matter. He said that the suffrage 
had not been used for good, and he charged that women sold their votes, 
notably in Denver.

In view of the wide attention given Barry’s statements, which appeared 
late in October, the Daily Standard commissioned Editor U. F. Gurley, of 
the Denver Express, to watch the women at the polls of Denver on the day 
t vi e*f*c^ou- and lo write for this newspaper his impressions as a result 

of his observations then and at other times Mr. Gurley’s article, which fol
lows, throws a good deal of light on the problem, from a Colorado stand* 
point, at least.

r

women
candy than 
The lure of a new fall hat hires 
fewer women than does the prospect 
of a nw duit of clothes lor the bus-

and drinks.

of wom-
And, above all,“tin- Voters™of"the 

women stand as a constant warning 
to over confident bosses not to stand 
for indecency.

In

Tl,ere will be four women In the 
Colorado legislature, the largest 

number in the history of the state. 
They come from party machines. 

iey will probably vote with the ma
irie in crises. But they insure more 

humanity in the palliatives that 
be sought.

BY B. F. GURLEY.

Editor The Denver Press. 'I'h
eh

Critics of woman suffrage will find I want to vote for the Initiative 
but little basis for their arguments and referendum. I have never voted 
In the last election In Colorado. before," was the oft-repeated remark

Call women partisan, if you will, at women’s gatherings during the eam- 
9ay that the majorily vote as their palgn.

mayBut for every women who thus cast 
her vote in fear of the Jaw, there 
were at least three men.

The saloonkee 
as flagrantly, 
consort with 
women were voted in a body. Some 

|of them acted as election judges. The 
mail who runs a poker game was like
wise a chattel. Every holder 
special privilege was subjected to 
same coercion.

The human body is the most wonderful machine in the realms of created things. Every part is relat
ed to every other part, all bound together by the marvellous Nervous System, which connects every organ to 
the brain. When anything goes wrong with any part of the body, the nerves carry the message of troubl** and
what we call "pain" is the result Nervousness is not a disease in itself, but is the result of one or more of the

’ really vital'organs becoming diseased. It Is the vain ef- 
fort of the nerves, signalling for help, that weakens them 
and causes the excessive nervous attacks with which 
ko many suffer.

What glad n*wR it will be to such women to read 
wT/æÊKF Mrs. Gadke’s letter and learn tha; they can cure them

. .selves of the. dreadfull Nervousness and Sick Headaches

Wf à ■àjdSSpPÿfF Laketlet, Ontario, May 12th. 1910.

EETEE
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s were voted just 
unspeakables who 

these same unfortunate

The’

1 ( 1 a

immt yi \
the

Insist on underwear 
bearing this trademark. 
Note its perfect shape, 
the quality of the ma
terial, its softness and 
elasticity.
“ Ceetee ” gives solid 
comfort and lasting 
satisfaction—the under
wear de luxe, yet costs 
no more than ordinary 
makes.
"CEETEE” UNDER. 
WEAR is knit to fit 
the form — not simply 
cut from the fabric— 
never binds, wrinkles 
or sags.
From first to last it is the 
underwear that pleases.
Ask your dealer to show 
you “Ceetee" — it means 
absolute underwear 
fort.

h I More potent than the active vote 
of the women is the constant fear of 
the politician. The bosses are con
stantly afraid that the imaginâtica 

'of women will be centered on some 
1 candidate. They have learned to be 
| cautious about, men to whom scandal 
[attaches. They will be mom camful 
•in the future.
I “Woman suffrage a failure?” says 

Î ; Sarah Platt Decker, former president 
of the National federation, of woman’s 
clubs. "We don’t know. We do know

/’ 91m“Kindly publish this letter or mine If you tlilnk ii 
will bent fit other women who might be afflicted with 
the disease I have had in the part but ant now. thanks 
to "Frult-a-tlves," completely cured of. it is my firm be
lieve that every woman should take "Frult-a-tives" if 
siie wants to keep herself in good health.

Before taking “Frult-a-tlves," I was constantly troubl
ed with what is commonly known as "Nerves," or se
vere Nervousness, and this Nervousness brought on the 
most violent attacks of Sick Headache, for which 1 was 
constantly taking doctor’s medicines without 
nent relief.

:
&W%

\
any perma-

!? ■husband* do and that the only re
sult is the counting of extra votes. 
Point to the fact that the political 
oartles pay their "women workers" 
for their activities, and that the cor
porations have found it possible subt
ly to subsidize many who would other 
wise be against them Point, too, to 
the fact that the mi fort nates, the 
vomen who fear the law, are herdeii 
like cattle and voted like slaves. Yet

Tie- results show that the women ; 
it least hold the power of veto, and 
that they do exercise it, even if they 
have not the solidarity lit exert a con 
ptructtve force.

In the election the leader of the 
sex. without regard to party, 
for the initiative and referenda 
mendment. It carried by a vote of 
hree to one. Prominent downtown 

business men were lighting it. Wives 
of business men were lighting it. The 
wives of laboring ni> a were working 
for it.

f. .1&*Constipation was also a source of great trouble to 
me and for which the Doctors said "I would have to take 
medicine all my life," but "Frult-a-tlves" has banish* d 
all these troubles and I am now a well woman.

When l started taking "Fruit-a-tlves." I took four 
at a time, but have reduced the dose so that it is only 
necessary for me to take one in a week, and that one 
dose every week keeps me well, 
mend "Fruit-a-tlves" whenever the occasion presents II- 
self and cheerfully authorize the publication of this letter 
as well as my photo.”

•xi
>

!t-jhà
Sm'r ■V\ vPIII am glad to recoin- . if

Vill MRS. FRED OADKE.MRS. FRED GADKE.

“Frult-a-llvee" Is the Ideal medicine for women's nee. Being made of pure fruit Juices, the action I» mild 
and the taste extremely pleasant. "Frult-a-tlves" not only regulates the bowels, tones up the stomach and purl 
ties the blood, hut also acts as a eplpndld tonic for both the nerves and the general system. .

r.Oc a liox a for «2.00-trlsl size, Me. If your dealer cannot supply you with “Fruit-s tives." send regular 

retail price to Frult-a-tlves Limited, O ttawa.

Six
am *4 toil'll com-

' "53

Photographs by Editor Gurley of Women Voters at the Pons In Denver” 
Last Election Day.

nes for men, women 
<*nd children.

Look for the “sheep"
tion
■ of

inuv 
tion 
' to

♦
As a question of sex division the 

[only fights that Were drawn were for 
I two offices—that of the state super- 
j intendent of schools and for reg 
of the state university. The Wison- 

| Wolcott league, named for the candi
dat t s favored, was formed. It appeal- 

led to women and worked largely a- 
( moflg women voters. That league 
|ciianged at least 12,000 out of a total 
of 43,000 in the city of Denver alone.

Moreover the tight was made on

LEAOPERRINS 
SAUCE

that male suffrage has failed. Look at LtOI
the corporation control of the east
ern states which do not have equal 
suffrage. We know that men can be 
corrupted and controlled. In Colo
rado women are working under the 
powerful handicap of this known quau- 

corruptible citizenship. Now.

7~*\

Al ^REvfoÿrt JVick

ill
■ '

if women alone had the power of vot
ing. we might be able to say 
or not. they would be righting 
Til best we can be expected i

held
chn.
lege

The C. TurmhuU Ce. of Cak. limited
MaDafuctuiwa—ReU). USN

Celt - Ontario

!
whether

things.r
) a question of propriety, if not morals. 

The women were accused of unfair
ness. But the point is that they be
lieved Giat the woman they had op- 
postil had been guilty of Indiscreet, 

actions. The most 
"evidence” was the

bate
the
In-

. "i 

Told

Doubtless you have heard sound-repro
ducing instruments—perhaps you have had 
it in mind to buy one—maybe you are 
uncertain which make to buy—but

If not improper 
it ofdefinite b

I fact that th** lady opposed had fre- 
jquentl.v lunched at cafes where drinks 

plentiful.
line hundreds of women.

The Original 
and Genuine 

Worcestershire
. ' It was enough to drive

Z
On the other office, that of state 

regent, the slogan was raised that 
there should b** u woman on eve 
board in order that the hundreds o 
girls in Hi- state university miglu 
have some guardian to safeguard 

t their interests, some sympathetic per- 
Ison to whom might be referred ques
tions that dealt purely with the girls 

SADIE McMANUS. in the institution.
.. Defeated for the legislature, yet her '*«»«• *om™
candidacy secured an eight-hour law as U O.M EX took a hand, 
for women workers in Colorado. * n“lal w°")fn d,v,J-

ed. There were bitter republican par- 
! tisans. and just as bitter democratic 

pass- ! partisans. The policeman's wife work- 
the led for her husband’s job. Tlie wife 

in of the man who liad promise of a 
[deputyship under a new administra-

have you heard the

W |j
I'.v
off

dry
this
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Edison
Phonograph

m "The World’s Favorite" ■

i\t used and preferred in every 
^ civilized country oni play an Amberol Record? •>is al- 

d to 
ho irt

The women hail iheir share in 
Amonging this anv iidm-ni. 

speakers of mdsi powerful 
its behalf wen- women.

the globe. X ou can do this at the store of any Edi
son dealer. When you go, note the longer 
playing time of Amberol Records (play
ing twice as long as the Standard Edison 
Records) ; note the Amberol selections, 
not found on any other record of any 
kind; note also the reproducing point of 
the Edison Phonograph that never wears 
out and never needs changing ; the motor, 
that runs as silently and as evenly as an 
electric device, and the special horn, so 
shaped that it gathers every note or 
spoken word and brings it out with start
ling fidelity. It is these exclusive features, 
vital to perfect work, that should claim 
your attention.

\ Imitated everywhere 
but never equalled.

» ni* 
'ian1- 
tublic

n tb*>

considerable figuring ho announced 
that all the gum chew d in the United 
States in a year would have a diamet
er of 28.1U4 feel if rolled into a ball.

If ihis bull could be tired from a can
non ii would make such a big hole in 
the rock of Gibraltar that the entire 
army of the sultan of Morocco could 
vamp inside, with enough 
to take care of the sultan's harem.

The $20.00(1.0011 the gum cost would 
wipe out the l. c. R. deficit, and pave 
the streets of St. John or build a 
fence on Rodney wharf.

How insignificant a thing does mere 
man become in the presence of a cud 
of gum!

a train of live a with 200 passen
gers 41 f-et. J/ In the llimitf'd States $20.000.000 
is spent for gum every ye 
this out at the of fivt

ear. Figure 
• viii ks for 

a nickel and you two billion sticks 
of gum. Fours amirs of mastication 
on each of tiles, licks develops 225.- 
000.000-h orsepo w •
collected, would pull the same train 
and its 200 pas> ngers twice around 
the world. It would drive a six-cylin
der 1911 model utHumobile almost to 
the sun. If Muzi. . mild put this ener
gy under her ami lire It off. the would 
get a free ride to the planet Mars.

When you w< i a girl--or a boy— 
you used to string out your gum. 
dangling it from >our face in a long 
string, in this wa- one stick can be 
stretched to a length of IS feet. Th 
combined length oi all the two billion 
sticks strung out would make an eight- 
strand telegraph Hue to the moon.

/y /the
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J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.
MONTREAL.

room leftThis energy.

FERRINS,//
Canadien Agente.

ESTABLISHED 1867.
25
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RICHEST IH GERMANY1bread

mm lira
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u!)

itmni
sieniv
food.

rich.

j
A German income tax statistician 

Without being stretched at all th** gives interesting particulars of the 
two billion Sli.l- .-ach S*i Im-hw ,.omparallvei, roc.nl growth of largo 
long, would, if laid end to end, reach ,
110,480 mile», oi Imll way to the moon Oi'lvatr lorlunes in tlio fatherlend.
Use the sticks as paving blocks and Heading the list is Frau Bertha
you can Ih\ a ul* e sticky road. :*.U Krupp von Uohl-n-Halbach, who was 
sticks wide, from Denver to New befor** her marria 
York, ou down to Havana, and then thiest heiress, 
on over to Santiago. The pavement $4(5.750.ti0«. Five years ago 
would weigh I2.UUV ions, and ii could *1111 richer and contributed to the 
n't be stored in all the buildings in imperial exchequer on the basis of a 
St. John combined foi l line of $52,500.000.

Again: Un** stick of gum. thorough- Next comes 1’rince Henckel von
ly masticated, uud rolled into a ball Dunnersmarck. the kaiser's friend ai*l 
has a diameter of a quarter of an owner of various industrial uudertok- 
Invh. How big a bull would all tin* lugs, who hu< increased Ills fortune 
two billion sticks make If amulga- during the last Hfte«*n years from 
mated? $12.400.000 to $44.260.0(10. The third

l.ooks easy, doesn't it? is the duke of Vijesi. of the Hohen
A Standard reporter propounded the lohe family. a bachelor, who has Im 

problem to half a dozen school teach- proved himself in the last decade 
ers. Some said It was so easy they from $13,500,000 to $37.75UJJ0U. 
couldn't waste their time <>n it The fourth in order of riches is 
Others puzzled their learned brows Baron Goldschmidt-Rothschild, of 
and said, "Ah- ahem." Frankfort, who owns $26.750.000. The

•It’s very easy," said a teacher in |greatest capltulisi of Berlin is tirnesi | 
the school! "I ll tell you in a min von Mendelasohn-Barthody. of 
ute." An hour later he announc d I banking firm of that name, who pos 
that the diameter of the chewing gum sesves $10.750,000. lie however.

ill the mean comes only se.venteemh on tin- gener- 
dn geometry ul lis:.
Vould liav*

V

Ellison KL

ntl heai" I 
uogiaph I 

both KUieon Stan- I 
a nd Ed is4»n 

AroUeiol Kecnrd-s. Uet 
cumglete vatal«*p< Irani 
J oui dealer or h orn u».

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Ewke.ide Air., Or.i-gr, N.J., U.5.A.

There are 
deulerséVRi-Wl 
to tlie nearest a 
the Edison Phe

Edison rhonegnptis, 
$10..vu tu|<4À.'W. KdKon 
Standard !(•■« ords, 40c. 
Edison Amberol 
ords <pU> tv. .ce an 
long). *îc. I*. dis y» 
«rand Op 
65c. to $#.ùu.

Germany’s weal- 
has to pay on

age
Sh«*

ii. MG
| And it isn't Mazie’s fault that this 
power Is not utlllztd. It's the fault 
of backward mechanical genius that 
hasn't conn* forward to collect tills 
power 
compa
*nough energy would be brought to
gether to dig the Panama canal, or 
io pull a passenger train twlc > around 
the earth.

•-•« UecMds.
/V''

(generated by Mazlt* and her 
liions. For if that could be dont*

i
IÎ;-

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
AND RECORDS

► KJvery time Mazie’s jaw moves on 
the ilowaward stroke two ounces of 
power are developed. On the up
ward stroke four ounces of powci* 
results. That’s u total of six ounces. 
This power can be easily measured 
with an ordinary set of druggist’s 
seal-, a,

Our heroine chews ai least one 
stick of gum every day for a year, and 
at the rate of 40 revolutions a min
ute. for four hours, the jaws open 
and close 3,504,000 linos on 365 cuds 
of gum every year, 
veloped eguals 32.000 pounds, or 41- 
horçepow*. This energy would pull

4roter t
sIFOR A

r3N8 FOR SALE BY
i sLARD W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,»?

ball would bo HI teet. 
tlm»* a learned authority 
hud discovered the ball 
a diameter of 7864 miles!

Because of tin* difference in these Tlie modest towu of Kassel has a 
solutions, the reporter cornered an- magnate. Karl Hensuhel, 
other prludpa! of a local school. After , wealth amounts lu $ I l.T.uu.uuu.

she. In her humble way. is general 
Ing power to run the universe.

For Mazie is but one of a grand 
ui my of ribbon counter girls who are 
consecrating (heir young lives to the 
production of gum pow or.

Tb«‘ curtain discloses Mazi -, the 
•eautiful ribbon counter girl, chew- 
ng gum.

In h-?r eyà mere is the divine Are 
of a noble purpose. She is doing 
something more than chewing gum—

Market Square and King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The sixteen richesi people in Get 
many do not reside in tlie capital.i s The energy de-

whose i

i

\

. <ftvI ^ S e« • a H *4
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What Can Be Done 
With Chewing Gum
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Hay, Oa
------ At

IV
Choice White 

Manitoba Oats

Telephones Wet

WEST, ST. i

TO
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Mil street. 
E TuesdB
I Dec. 1
at 10 o’clock, the < 
house, conprising P 
lor Carpets, Centre 
Easy and other Pi 
tains, Poles, Blinds. 
Pictures, Dining Ta 
Crockery, Olast, an 
Ware, Bedroom Bui 
tresses, Toilet Beta 
Table. Chairs and 
Hall. Stair and R< 
cloth and sundry o 

F. L. POTTS,

Still In B
In pplte cf the fit 

as usual. All orders 
under arrangement 
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Montreal .was regretted greatly hy 
society. Both Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son are very popular and their many 
friends will be sorry to hear of their 
levarture.

Keith’s assembly rooms never seem
ed more brilliant than on Thursday 
evening. It was the first assembly. 
These dances which have been held 
for a number of years mark the most 
enjoyable society events of the dea
con. The first one, however, is always 
hailed with an extra amount of plea
sure. There were many new and beau
tiful gowns worn. The guests on en
tering the rooms shook hands with the 
chaperones of the evening. Mre.Oeorge 
West Jones gowned In a handsome 
pale blue satin brocade with over
dress of blue chiffon and lace trim
mings and Mr». Malcolm Mackay who 
was gowned In black satin with over
dress of the same color. The Nickel 
orchestra provided a programme 
of sixteen dances and three 
supper ext ran. The supper table wad 
very prettily decorated for the oc
casion. Red was the prevailing color. 
From the electrolier hu 
bells, in the centre of 
a snowball and around It were small 
chimneys. Silver candlesticks with 
red candles added to the effect which 
was altogether charming. Mrs 
Mrs. Mackay and Mrs. Jones 
at the supper table.

Among i he many handsome gowns 
noticed were:

Mrs. .1 Douglas Hazen, white eatln 
silver sequin overdress.

Mrs. Inches, black satin gown.
Mrs. Easson, natter blue net over 

white satin, handsomely embroider
ed bodice.

Mrs. Percy Thomson, yellow satin 
gown with gold trimming.

Mrs.Louis Barker, white satin gown; 
gold trimming.

Mrs. Royden Thomson, black net 
over white satin.

Mrs. Harry Harrison, white lace
gown; roses.

Mrs. Harold Schofield, white chif
fon over white satin,

Mrs. Frank Falrwealher. pink satin.
Mrs. Jeffreys, old rose satin, silver 

sequin trimmings.
Mrs. Pollard Lewin. white lace

gown.
Mrs. Harold Robinson, black satin 

with beautiful Persian tunic.
Mrs. Wm. Vassle, Jr., white satin 

and luce dress embroidered with
pearls.

Mrs. George Mahon, white satin
dress with chiffon overdress.

.Miss Jean Trueman, white mignon 
satin, bugle and pearl trimmings; vio
lets.

happenings
fi itr It

ft ) Art Calendars, Xmas Booklets, Etc.
,it of Canada was held in the King -- 

Daughters' rooms Wednesday. Nov. 
23rd. the president Lady Tilley in the 
chair. Reports ol work done during 
the past year were very satisfactory. 
Five hundred and one garments were 
made and given out.

The entertainment given in the Op
era House on Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons 
Society for
vulosis, was a credit to the organizers. 
There were pictures depicting the 
various phases of the war against the 
white plague, also a number of other 
very interesting pictures. The pro
gramme included vocal selections by 
a number of the well known singers 

Miss in the . ity. Miss Louise Knight sang 
azen, beautifully at ouch performance. Oth

ers who also sang were G. Barton 
>ra Robinson. Miss Lillie Ray- Wet mo re and G. S. Ma 
I iss Nettle Bridges. Miss Mar- have splendid voices. Mrs.

i jorie Leo. Miss Kathleen Magee. Miss Miss Foster and Mr. D. Arnold Fox
W l naif red Raymond. Miss Ft he I Km- played the accompaniments.

: erson. Miss Emily Teed. Miss Gwen Mrs. L. G. Crosby left on Friday for 
! MvDonald. Miss Portia McKenzie and Boston.

The British .‘lections were the most1 \|iss Gertrude de Bury The prizes The Badminton tea last week was
inter sting attraction this week from ! were won by Mrs. Louis Barker, Miss In charge of Mrs. George West Jones
the fan that Canadians figure in them Kathleen Magee and Miss Winnlfred and Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
so notlceabl: Not only Canadians but Raymond. The enthusiastic taggers must have
New Bruuswickers. Ladles in ting-1 Mrs. McLeod who has been the1 felt amply paid by the grand result
law! also hold high places in vied ions guest of her sister. Mrs. George F. of Tag Day. In their pleasure at the
- m fuvi society becomes elution mail I Smith, returned te her home in Piéton success of the movement the ladies 
for ih. tint. . on Tuesday. professed to have entirely forgotten

The assembly passed off with all its j Mrs. George Bliss of Fredericton is the fatigue of last Friday. It was a 
usual brilliancy Invitations are still critically ill at. the home of 11. B. great day in the. history of St. John,
crowding in. The snow did conn at Rainsford, Fredericton There were many funny incidents
las' but we should all like to have 

There was splendid skat.

Miss Ethel Jarvis who has been 
spending the last two months in Win
nipeg returned home this week 

Senator Domville returned from Ot
tawa this week

Miss Marjorie Lee has returned from 
visiting friends in New Glasgow.

Fisher. Orange Street, 
entertained at a large bridge on Tues
day a/teruoon, Among tin* guests 
were Mrs. Harold Schofield. Mrs. liar 
old Robinson, Mrs. Pollard Lew in, 
Mrs. Wm. Vassle jr., Mrs. Harry Har
rison. Mrs. Fred Foster. Miss Mary 
Trueman. Miss Lou McMillan. Miss 
Clara Schofield, Miss Katie Hazen. 
Miss Daphne Crosby. Miss Vivien 
Barnes. Miss Kitty Best. Miss Jean 
Trueman; Miss Elise Me Lea 
Ethel MeAvity. Miss Frances 
Miss Lydie Klmbal, Miss Janie Stone,

This season we have such a splendid stock of unique, artistic, and 
attractive Xmas Booklets, Cards, Calendars, and Novelties that we 
find it impossible in a newspaper advertisement to do adequate jus
tice to their sterling worth and artistic excellence. We have the ad
vantage of being in touch with the leading art publishers on both 

sides of the Atlantic, and this, combined with the fact that every article in our stock is 
personally selected with a view to its intrinsic worth and artistic value will be a sufficient 
guarantee to our friends and the public that it will well repay them to visit our estab
lishment and personally inspect our art display. IT IS FULL OF DELIGHTFUL SUR
PRISES and the arrangement is different. No interminable turning over of packages.

JUST WALK AROUND AND ENJOY THE VIEW, THAT’S ALL.

&1'I
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fl small red 
table was

mg
theand evenings in aid of the 

the Prevention of Tuber-
*

iff
i

tiasson.
presided

h-fii
•A with

yes. they 
Chisholm, Writing Papers.mond. >

There are always a large number of our customers looking for use
ful gifts. You make no mistake when you purchase a box of fine 
Stationery from us. We SPECIALIZE IN THIS DEPARTMENT. 
Papers, styles, and sizes absolutely right. Our own die stamping 
department is at your service if you require something very 
special.

m.

Fountain Pens.
son.1 mon
lug at thn first of the week. Various 
vlubi; are holding tl'.eir annual meet 
ings. The lovers of the roarin’ game 
will soon

How Nordica Really Looks It is difficult to imagine any 
gift more useful or acceptable 

than one of our carefully selected stock of Fountain Pens. The kind that CANNOT LEAK. 
That means a lot to the Fountain Pen user. Elaborate mountings? That’s where we 
feel sure we will be able to satisfy you. SOLID GOLD, and just the right points. A 

guarantee accompanies each Pen. ALL PRICES. _____

enjoy their favorite pa 
and the weather permitting the 
will nor be long in opening. This is 
the season of Ad\ 
members of society are barred from 
all the

The
distinct loss this week in the death of 
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy. Mrs. Eddy’s 
•wonderful ability has left the church 
In a i osition to be as prominent as it 
has ever be*n.

1. is int rest 11 
W. Max Aitken 
to win his election. Mrs. Aitken was 
former!) Miss tidith Drury, daughter 
uf Brig. G n Drury of Halifax, and 
her many friends here and elsewhere 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Aitken every su«-

At the marriage of Miss Madge 
"Mors:-, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. (/has. 
Morse, to Mr. ('has. Stewart Tapper 
of Winnipeg, on Dec. 17, the brides- 

wlll be Miss May Wyld. maid 
Hope Wartele. 

Miss Anna Cli
pper and Miss 
Vancouver. Mr. 

Winnipeg will

r
ent. therefor1 some

______ / rtst

» |

gayeties for a time.
Christian Scientists suffered a Miss Janie Stone, white satin gown, 

silver trimmings; violets.
Miss Gertrude DeBury, white mig

non satin.
Miss Ethel MeAvity, white satin 

with tunic of pink chiffon.
Miss Katie Hazen, pale blue mig

non satin lace garnitures; violets.
Miss Kitty Best, pale blue silk dress
Miss Jean White, pale blue satin 

dress with jewelled garniture on bo-

Sealing Wax Cabinets.
ig to note that Mrs. 
helped her husband

A dainty cabinet of Sealing Wax should be a part of the equipment 

of every Writing Desk. Assorted Colors in Wax and tapers. Also I 

Initial Seals. Really useful and inexpensive gifts.
Miss Kathleen Trueman (debutante) 

white crepe de chtne with white fringe 
trimming; violets.

-Miss Lydie Kimbal, white satin veil
ed in pink chiffon.

Miss Helen Church, old rose silk 
dress.

Miss Winnlfred Barker, white lace 
dress; violets.

Miss Elise McLean, pale pink satin 
with overdress of chiffon.

Miss Frances Hazen, blue striped 
silk dress, lace on bodice; violets.

Miss Vera Maclaughlin. white lace 
gown; bands of white silk on bodice.

Mist 
cbene;

M iss

•

• ' 5maids
of honor, aud Miss 
Miss Jessie ('asset 
ver. Miss Janet 
Frances Tupper of 
V'laude Aldo 
be groomsman and the ushers Mr. 
Hugh Fraser. Mr. Cameron Edwards. 
Mr. Montagu.* Bute, Mr. Talbot Papi
neau of Montreal and Mr. C. S. Morse 
of Calgarv.

Mr. Douglas McLeod of Fredericton 
Spent Thursday in the city.

Miss Hopkins of Baltimore is the 
guest of Miss Frances Stetson. Mount 
Pleasant.

Miss Vera MacLaughlln returned 
home on Wednesday after a ten days 
trip to Boston.

Miss Annie Kaye. Peel street, has 
Invitations out for a bridge next Tues 
«lay afternoon

the stork

Bridge Sets,. 7m
ij ■
N - * *

Tu
A Playing Cards, Etc

One of the finest assortments of Bridge Sets in Canada. 

Playing Cards from the leading factories in the world. 

The backs are miniature works of art. Perfect finish, 

proper “slip,” and a very large stock to select from.

Poker Chips, &c.

s Daphne Crosby, white crepe de 
seed pearls on bodice, 

s Jean McDonald, pale green 
satin: deep lace flounce and lace on 
bodice.

Miss Frances Stetson, Alice blue net 
over white satin.

Miss Mary MacLaren, tdebutante) 
white satin veiled in white chiffon, 
bugle fringe; violets.

Miss Grave Fisher, black sequin 
and chiffon dress; pale blue on bod

* g|$tig§

mSi

fàj Dainty Score Cards, large variety.

visited tin* home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Kelley, Winchester. Mass. 
DU Dec. b—a son.

Miss Robina Burton is visiting tier 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George Burton, 
Mummer stieet.

Miss Elizabeth Mill i returned home 
On Thursday

Mrs. Walter S. Johnson (formerly 
Miss Marlon E. Bel yea) received for 
the first time since her ,marriage on 
Wednesday. Nov. 7. at lie 
Trafalgar Squ 

Ml

p me if you’ll take in my new Paris liai,” said Nordica, 
deck of an iucomi ng liner In New York, the other day.

Miss Vivien Barnes, white satin, 
bugle trimming; violets.

M iss Emily Teed, green silk dress.
Miss Edith Magee, yellow silk dress: 

topaz garniture.
Miss Nan Barnuby, white lace Ureas.
Miss Jean Leavitt, (debutante) 

white silk dress with white Persian 
trimming.

Miss Minnie Glrvan. pale green sat-

Miss Nettie Bridges, pink mignon

• I'll let you snu 
the singer, on the
“That liai is my only excuse for being photographed." And here the picture 
is. Paris hat, veil, Nordica and all, Ju sf*as she looks In everyday life.

Leather Goods.
>1' ■SrFinger Purses, Wrist Purses, Pocket Books, Card Cases, 

and Bill Cases in Genuine Seal, Walrus, Morocco, 

&c., direct from leading manufacturers. Leather goods 

PURCHASED FROM US LETTERED IN OUR OWN 

WORKROOM FREE.

Mr. A R. Creel man and Miss Creel- 'and the taggers had an altogether 
man were passengers by the Empress Interesting day.
of Britain. A very interesting article Very great interest Is being manifest 

of this week's jour- »d in the complimentary benefit to be 
given Mr. 11. L. Spencer at. the Opera 
House on tile 19th Inst, by the news
paper men of St. John, and all indica
tions iKiint to a very gei 
for tickets, which can be 

of

appeared in one 
uals describing Mr. (’reelman as a 
distinguished native of New Bruns
wick H

Or home, til L career was also given. Mr. 
Vreelman has c* rtainly become one 
of Canada's great men and his friends 
wish him every success.

ss Snowball of Chatham 
sailed from New York this week attd 
intend spendii 
continent.
Were the 
Bawl in 

A. Si

iC2teral demand 
secured from 

the daily papers and at 
various business offices. Mrs. 

E. A Smith has promised to 
read some of Mr. Spencer's well 
known poems. A programme of un
usual merit is certain.

•Mrs. Lynch of Hawthorne Villa Dlg< 
by. and her sister. Mrs. Crosskill and 
Mrs. Robertson are at the Victoria 
Hotel for the winter.

Mrs. R. B. Patterson. Carleton 
street entertained informally at 
bridge on Tuesday evening. The 
guests were Mrs. Wm. Hazen, Mrs. 
Weldon, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren. Mrs. 
Frank Allison. Miss Kaye, Mrs. W. O. 
Raymond, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Neales, 
Mrs. Gillt 
Charles
won by Mrs. Neale and Mrs. J. 8. 
MacLaren.

Mrs. and .Miss Hopkins (Baltimore), white 
lace dress.

Miss Lillie Raymond, pink satin

Miss Noraii Robinson, pink chiffon 
over pink sat hi.

Miss Gwen McDonald, yellow silk
Miss Winnlfred Raymond, green sat

in dies*; silver trimming.
Miss Muriel Sadlelr, mauve silk 

dress.
Miss Dorothy Purdy, Dresden satin 

veiled In pink chiffon.
Miss Claire Hamilton, pink satin 

dress.
Miss Joan Daniel, pink silk dress.
Miss Kathleen Robinson, yellow

reportersug the winter on. the 
While in Montreal they 

guests of Mrs. Henry K. 
gs. The Linton Apart meats, 
hirley Bonn and his brother I. 

Hamilton Bentt. both of whom are 
well known in Si. John, have been 
elected on. the l nlonist side.

Mrs. Allan A. Magee (formerly 
Miss M. Leslie Smithi received on 
"Wednesday, Dec. 7. at lier residence. 
No. 1 Lome Avenue. Montreal.

Lord Kitchener will leave Cairo for 
Khartoum shortly after Christmas and 
is to take part in 
peditlons up the Whit - and Blue 
He is making the journey by slow 
stages and does not join Gen. Sir John 
Maxwell until 
December.

Mrs. A. A. Bartlett of Charlotte 
town, P. E. !.. is visiting Mrs. C. B.

Among the 
given by Sir

The stork has been bu 
Dec. l a son arrived at 
Mrs. Gilbert K. Robinson, Montreal, 
and on Dec. 3. a daughter at the re
sidence of Mrs. V. S. Hanington. Un 
ion street.

sy lately. On 
the home of

c Stjf Games for All-— Made in England.
We have this year brought forward the balance of our 

wholesale stock of GAMES imported direct from the cele

brated CHAD VALLEY WORKS, HARBORNE, England. We 

will clear these out at a GENUINE REDUCTION. All new, 

I perfect goods. Do not miss this opportunity of getting THE 
N BEST IN THIS LINE at a SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT. Also 

Toy Books, American and English.

A

Miss Emily Teed gave a small skat
ing party on Tuesday evening.

re. E. A. Smith invited the conven
ers of denominational committees and 
special committees in connection with 
the tag day campaign to be her guests 
at the Opera Hoi 
ing. the opening night of the enter
tainment given by the King's Daugh
ters' Guild

!> "M
4

ise on Monday even-
some shootlng

Nil t
ê -lsilk.

Miss Fenety, white lace dress.
Miss Alice Falrweather, blue silk.

^ Mias Mabel MeAvity, pale blue satin

Miss Roberts, white satin dress.
Messrs. Wm. Vassle, Harold Scho

field. E. E. Church, Harry Harrison, 
Burton Cyrus Trites, Douglas McLeod 
Heber Vroom. Digby Sadleir, Will 
Church, Allan Thomas, Louis Barker, 
Carson Flood. Stanley Bridges, P. 
Johnston, Courtlandt Robinson, James 
Harrison. Alex. McMillan. Gerdon 
Kerr, Arthur Ranklne, Gordon Church, 
Harold Ctookshank, Douglas Clinch, 
Roderick McLaughlin, Malcolm Me- 
Avlty, Fred Taylor, Walter Emerson, 
Pollard Lewin, Kenneth Inches. Fred 
Keator, Percy MeAvity, Guy Merritt, 
Mac MacKay, Charles McDonald, 
Harold Peters, Douglas Leavitt, Frank 
Morrison, Stanley McDonald, Barton 
Wetmore, Harold Robinson, Frank 
Falrweather, Jim Peters, George 
rlsey, Hubert Rothwell. Jack Gilles. 
Fred Fras-r. George Mahon, Weldon 
McLean, Dick Barnes, Geeorge Rob
erts, Kenneth Raymond, Hugh Mav- 
Kay, Edmund Ritchie, Jack Pugsley, 
Jack Belvea, Royden Thomson, Paul 
Longley, George Miller, I. E. Ryder, 
and Gordon Sancton.

Thte members of St. Andrew’s Curl
ing Club held a very pleasant smoker- 
bridge in their rooms on Charlotte 
street. Thursday evening. There 
were eighty present. The first prize 
was won by W. J. Wetmore, the sec
ond by R. M. Robertson, and the 
booby to Dr. E. R. Sewell.

There was a meeting ol the Monday 
Evening Skating Club committee on 
Friday evening.

There was a meeting of the St. John 
Art Club on Thursday evening. Mr. 
Joshua Clawton read a very Inter
esting paper on 
and Spanish Art.

The lqcal players of tennis must 
Continued On Page 7.

Mrs. Carrlttv and Mrs. 
rwenther. Prizes were

ne, 
Fa iChristie while driving 

past tne corner of Charlotte and Vn 
ion streets on Monday afternoon was 

a street car and a 
carriage upset. When 

is horse

Dr. James 
nst the corner of Charlotte and Vnthe second week in

caught between 
wagon and his 
he was thrown outh^l 
Fortunately the doctor esca] 
out serious injury, and he 
at home comfortably.

Powell.
entertained at the tea hour yester
day aftfffnoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kesson are pas
sengers on the Empress of Britain.

Mr. Doublas Clinch returned to the 
cityifcn Tuesday, after having spent 34 
days on tfie Xeplslqult river region 
securing 
game. Hi 
teresting.

The members of the Fortnightly 
Club held a pleasant meeting Monday 
evening at the residence of Mr. Wm. 
Brcdie. Two interesting 
read and discussed. The 
Pericles and other Athenian states
men by Mr. D. King Hazen and the 
other on the Disappearing race of 
Mechanics by Mr. VV. Shlves Fisher.

Miss Mollie Robinson is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Harrison In Mid
dleton.

Word was received here that Miss 
Kitty Sears in Minneapolis and Miss 
Daisy Sears In Montreal are patients 
in hospitals in those cities. Miss Daisy 
Sears has a slight attack of diphtheria 
and is not regarded as seriously 111. 
Telegrams to the effect that both are 
progressing favorably have been re
ceived by Postmaster Edward Sears.

Circle of
ry church held a tea and fan- 
in the parlors of the churc-i

The very interesting course of Folk 
Lore lectures which have been held 
in the Natural History rooms. Union 
Street were brought to a close on 
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Madeline 
deSoyres. one of the junior members 
was the lecturer. Miss deSoyres de
lighted the large audience with Ib
sen's Peer Gynt. The lecture was 
delivered In a very Instructive man
ner. The music of the Opera was 
rendered by Mrs. Barnes and Mr. D. 
Arnold Fox. Miss Winnlfred Barker 
played a violin solo and was accom
panied by Miss May Harrison. At 
the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks was tendered Miss deSoyres 
by Mrs. George F. Smith and second
ed by Mrs. George Coster.

The St. John amateurs presented 
“The Pearl of Savoy” In the Freder
icton Opera House on Tuesday even
ing. The audience was very apprei- 
iv. A reeception was held afterwards 
in the Windsor Hotel for the local 
players.

Mrs. George Matthew will repeat 
her Folk Lore lecture on Saturday 
evening In the society’s rooms, Union 
street. Her subject will be Parslval.

The death of Rev. Richard Mathers 
on Wednesday evening causes the 
city to lose one of its best known 
citizens and to the Church of England 
community the loss Is a great one. 
Mr. Mathers was well known as the 
warden of the Wiggins Male Orphan 
Asylum, which position he held for 
thirty-seven years. To his bereaved 
relatives the greatest sympathy is ex-

i .hi 1' w’ay.
ith-at a dinner 

and Lady Mil- 
dt uovrunment House. Winnipeg, 

recently were Mr. and Mrs. K. X. Mac- 
fee of lxindou, England On Tuesday 
last Mrs. Macfee was the guest of 
honor at a smart luncheon given by 
Mrs. Wm. Whyte. Covers were laid 
for sixteen at a table lovely with Am-

Daniei resting
pe
is The VICTOR—-A Musical Instrument Without a Peer

Mrs. H. A. Orange street.

When the family gather round the hearth all the great 
entertainers of the world can be with them to enliven 
the long evening if they have at VICTOR. Caruso, 
Scotti, Melba, and Sembricli, Sousa’s Celebrated Band, 

Harry Lauder, and a host of others will be there. When1 
“thinking it over” REMEMBER THE VICTOR, and the 
best known trade mark in the world.

Beauty Rost s. On Tuesday ev- 
ng Mrs. Macfee attended a ball giv

en in the Royal Alexandra by the 
officers of the 79th Highlanders and 

palest yellow 
satin. At this ball

eni
ig pictures of large 
erlences are very in-

gown of 
with pinktrimmed

Mrs. C. E. McPherson wore a love
ly gown of pale blue satin, the cor
sage formed of jewelled net and fringe 
and she carried a sheaf of mauve 
chrysanthemums.

Hon. Wm. H. Tuck, formerly Chief 
Justice, has received a handsomely 
carved gold-headed cane from a friend 
in Riviere du Loup, on behalf 
friends there.

Hon. W. W. Vivien and his sister, 
Hon. Violet Vivien were passengers 
on the Empress of Ireland sailing Fri
day from this port.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker left 
,m Friday evening for Boston to bid 
nrewell to their daughter, Mrs. Cal- 

>ln Lord, who is going to Australia.
Mrs. F. H. Armstrong. Winnipeg, 

gave an informal tea on November 29 
for Mies Ethel Jarvis of St. John 

The stork left a daughter at the 
home of Mrs. Daniel Mullln this week.

It Is reported that an order In coun
cil has been passed giving to Lt.-Col. 
M. H. McLean. M.>>. the c ommand of 
the Canadian contingent which will 
be In attendance in England at the

“Hie ■MtTKW'e.veier'

papers were 
e first was on

of l
==1

Mail Orders Have Our Personal Attention.

McMILLAN’S,The Hiawatha Mission 
Centena 
cy sale
on Wednesday. The doors opened at tended.
4 o’clock and tea was served from Premier Hazen left on Wednesday 
6 until 8. The affair wa# vety spe- evening for Toronto to attend a meet- 
cesaful. ;ing of the provincial premiers.

The fifth annual meeting of the St. , The news that Mr. npd Mrs. Bev- 
John branch of the needlework guild irly Robinson were to

1 & A. McMILLAN, 98 and 100 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.Velasquez Murello

coronation of King George V remove to

«■ ■
...

Street, 25x60.
A. E. Ham
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MARRIED AFTER 
6 WEEKS IN CAVE

a Household Fur/ikyre,
Etc., at residence,
by Auction; 1 am in- 

ifjJinK Htructed to sell at Resi 
dencc. No. 66 Slmonds 

iniHKA Htreet. North End. On 
K Tuesday Morning next,
6 Dec. 13th. commencing
at 10 o'clock, the entire contents of 
house, conprising Parlor Suites, Par
lor Carpets, Centre and other Tables, 
Easy and other Parlor Chairs, Cur
tains, Poles, Blinds. Ornaments. Clock, 
Pictures, Dining Table; do. Chairs, 
Crockery, Olast; and Silver Plated 
Ware, Bedroom Suites. Springs, Mat
tresses, Toilet Bets. Kitchen Range, 
Table, Chairs and Kitchen (Jtensile; 
Hall, Stair and Room Carpets, Oil
cloth and sundry other goods.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MORE Classified Advertising.
PINKHAM BIROTSE UNO Necessity is the Mother of I attention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

One oen t per word per ineertion. Six Insertion* 
Charged as Fear. Minimum Charge 25oCURES .

Royal Highness Receives Na
tive Chief And Is Presented 
To Mighty Men Of Valor— 
Much Pleased.1Wm POR SALE MONEY TO LOAN

Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy. Money to Loan—In large or small 

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

Edison Phonographs
latest Improved, $16.50. ...

and other machinée 
Needles and OIL all 

Machines and Phonographs 
William Crawford. 105

and Records,
New Home,

kinds
Domestic 
Genuine 
Sbwi 
repa;
Princess street, opposite White Store.

tilanfordStation, Ont — “1 hare taken
I—— --------- 1 LydiaE. Pinkham’a
! I Vegetable Com

pound for years 
and never found 
any medicine to 
compare with it. 1 
had ulcers and fa 11- 

of the uterus, 
doctors did me 

no good. 1 suffered 
dreadfully until 1 

I began taking y 
I medicine. It

_______________ I also hel
-----------------------  women to
have recommended it.”—Mrs.
Clark, Glanford Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—-“I was a great suf
ferer from a female disease. The doc
tor said I would have to go to the 

vital for an operation, but Lydia E. 
kham's Vegetable Compound com

pletely cured me in three months.”— 
Mrs. S. A. Williams, R. F.D. No. 14, 
Box 39, Gardiner, Maine.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation, ulceration, dispr 
fibroid tumors, irregular!tie

Cape Town, South Africa, Nov. 26. 
* The Duke of Connaught In the 
course of his -visit has Inspected the 
Harotseland native police, under Lt.- 
col. Carden, their commandant. The 
evolutions of the force were perform
ed with the precision of regulars. It 
also had an excellent band, and the 

per-

R. MURRAY BOYDStill In Business
Is prepared to attend to any special 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.)

In ppite cf the fire we are at work 
ae usual. All orders filled by our staff 
under arrangement with other laun
dries.

&
MAPS FOR SALE.—There are on 

hand In The Standard office a number 
of very fine three-sheet maps, strictly 
up to date, which are unequalled for 
house or school use. They give The 
World, North America, Canada, Unit
ed States and the Maritime Provinces. 
The maps, which are Illustrated on 
the reverse side bear a lot of valu- 

Information, show 
prominent persons and 
places and are lu reality miniature 
Canadian encyclopedias. They are 
the very thing for "the homes ot 
school children and any business man 
would find one invaluable In bis office. 
These maps will be sold at twenty- 

li cat Ion at The

r ' .
VAIL BROS.

and X.Globe Laundry, whole parade was a remarkable

tlrely from comparatively untutored 
savages, 
keen, ver 
observant 
Duke way much

His Royal Hlgness subsequently vis. 
Ited the settlers' rifle range and after
wards received Lewauika, the petty 
chiefs and native counsellors, at tea 
time in frbnt of 
Lewanika begged 
to accept the greetings of himself and 
the principal indunas representing the 
entire Barotse nation.

“We were profoundly sad.” the 
chief said, “when we received the 

of the death 
Edward, the generous King. For him 
we mourned very deeply. May It 
please your Royal Highness to Inform 
King George of our great gratltud", 
because he has sent you. I. Lewan- 
ika, shall always remember his 
dousness. for he 
house wh

■161 Germain Street
■

nee especially If it is born 
that the force Is recruited en-i / Telephone 1496

Phone Main 623. /
These im*n are extremely 

adaptable, and carefully 
military discipline. The 

pleased with them.

whom 1 
Henry

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TRY able pictures of 
well-knownyotilDuval’s

17 Waterloo St.

535

I
A vernment house. 

Royal Highness
go
hisPin mm five cents each on app 

Standard office. They cannot be 
sent by mail. This price does not 
represent one half the cost.

l\ MOTELSrOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY THE ROYALTO LETi; of the great King
SAINT JOHN, N. B

.tAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Prooriotora.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

ROOMS TO LET—92 Princess St., 
within 2 minutes walk of the ferry, 
furnished or unfurnished, with board.

lacements, 
s, periodic 

pains, backache, that hearing-down 
reeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle 
to try it, and the result is worth mil
lions to many suffering women.

If you want apodal advice write 
for IttoMrs.l'inkham, Lynn,Maas. 
It is free and always helpful.

grar
hiscalled me Into 

en I was In Ixmdon."
Natives Presented.

Lewanika concluded by expressing 
his firm belief that the Duke of Con
naught's visit would strengthen the 
peace of Barotseland. He also asked 
the duke's

Hotel DufferinMR. AND MRS. LA VERE TALLMAN, THE CHILD ELOPERS WHO 
WENT BACK TO NATURE AND WERE HAPPY.

WANTED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

SITUATION WANTED.—Teacher-
First class, five and a half vears ex
perience. Salary $225. References 
furnished. Mary A. Knight, Bayfield, 
N. B.

Newark, N.. J.. Dec. 7.—Here is a became suspicious and called a po- 
story about a youthful 1910 Adam and llceman. They were arrested anil 
his consort Eve". had to confess that they were not

Adam is 17 years old and so is Eve,1 married.
a Mfif/af q mmnwww and their real names were La Vere “We Intended to be married all the

1^19 ILmiS1 JCeEtfcd Tallman and Beatrice Sanders. Now time." said La Vere. "but we were
j 0V W f CS Five is Mrs. Tallman. They ran away afraid to come down from the moun-

MflSOli flltd Euifdcr Valuator ^ pi^isriipq I from school and work and went off tains together for fear we would be
. •’ Are the acknowledged leading temrdy for all Female ’nto the CaLsklll mountains right up returned to our parents."

ana appraiser. ' eompUints. Recommended by the Medicil Faoubyj imong the great big bears and moun- But even then their love had not
' The geuuinp be*r the signature of Wh. Mart* tain lions and things and there they grown cold.

Pfajf'l/ I (ima (registered without which none are genuine). Nc bdjf lived in a cave for weeks and weeks. They were taken back to Newark.
IVlif L.lllltZp , should bo without them, soki by ell chemists & sto.-e4 wns jUBt the finest cave imagin- and a family council was held in

. a rwi a Mtnahk»ch«w,NVXUm«i.U& able too. A great big, regular rob- the home of Mrs. Tallman who teaches
I flflti IlclStCr —------ — —bers’ cave. Why, (’apt. Kidd himself music in Newark Pupa Sanders

* All Styles New and Second Mend Car- Would have pounced upon it 111 glee, thought both the children ought to be

Worker. s|m,,k an 0,i'
A. Q. EDGECOMBE, dollars in bullion and diamonds in the what are you going to
city Road. ’Ph°' •• feetory, 647 pig black hole that led off to— no one Dr. Lyman Whitn

Houaa 221. knows where—from the southeast cor. Iil He

permission to present to 
him his son Letla and his chief coun
sellor N'Gambella. His Royal High
ness consented and Letla and N'Gam
bella advanced bowed down and clap
ped their hands in native fashion as 
a ropal salute. Lewauika then brougnt 
forward presents 
placed mi ili.' ground. His Royal High- 

i .ewanika
of welcome, lie said he had been glad 
to see the Barotse river yesterday and 
told the chief that King George re
gretted not being able to come himself. 
The duke added that he was glad to 
see Letla and hoped lie would follow 
in the ways of his father. In conclu
sion he thanked Lewanika for the

ROBT. MAXWELL CLIFTON HOUSEfarms WANTED—It will be 
the interest of persons having 
for sale to communicate with, 

ALFRED BURLEY. 46 Princess St.

to

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
which N'Gambella UPHOLSTERING.

Furniture upholstered and repaired 
properly and promptly at first cost. 
Howe * Emery. Reliable Cabinet Ma 
kers and Upholsterers, 57 Sydney St. 
'Phone 2183-11.

ness thanked for his words

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELwith it. So 
? The Rev. 

ey Alb-n was called 
smoothed out matters and the 

nature "wedding" was made a really, 
truly marriage.

Now everybody is quite satisfied 
and happy, and papa Sanders has not 
only given up the spanking idea, but 
even promises to get Ui Vere a nice 
little job at which he an make some 
real money.

La Vere and Beat t i ■ first fell iu 
love when Beatrice v niched flic boy 
"jerk” sodas at R. M. Laird’s drug 
store in Newark. Wh^i Beat rlc© went 
to Bradley Beach fb? -he summer La 
Vere wrote burning letters. One of 
these fell into the hands of papa San 
tiers. Papa advised Beatrice to come 
down out of the clouds, but Beatrice 
said she was so far above the clouds 
she couldn't get down with a ladder. 
Then papa hustled '.—r off last Septem
ber to the Hack. ' town seinin 
but she never a- ived. Right 
was where Adam was on the spot with 
$30 in money, a - imp equipment, and 
a cave all ready for settlement.

Young Tallman Kept a dlar> dur
ing the cave dwelling period. Here 
are two entries:

ay
do

Painters and Dec- 
orators

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 385 Union 8t.

116 to 12»

presents.
The reception look place shortly be

fore tea lime. Surrounded by his pet
ty chiefs and counsellors. Lewaniko 
drove at n solemn walktfig 
his camp on the outskirts 
stone down the main avenue to the 
gates of Government House on the 
wide verandah of which were the ro
yal suite in uniform. The chief's ap
proach was heralded by the beating 
of tomtoms. Lewanlka's band, with na
tive instruments, accompanies the pro 
cession. The chief and his bodyguard 
of about 500 men halted before the 
gates, whereupon the duke, in a field* 
marshal's khaki 
the verandah in full view of the mul
titude who gave a deep-throated shu- 
abda or royal salute, bendli 
measiiredly clapping their

Lewanika's Uniform.
When fills had eud»-U the duke seat 

ud himself in an afmekair with the 
duchess and Princess Patricia on 
either side. Lewauika. attired in a 
blue frock-coated uniform, swathed 
with gold lace, and with patent boots

White’s Express Co. And here in this cave the nature 
children lived and played. During 
the day La Vere hunted 
fish and bartered with neighboring 
farmers for eggs and milk and sugar 
and other provisions, but carefully 
concealed his identy, and his hiding 
place and his nature wife.

"Finer than Paradise!" said Beat
rice. For in the soft, romantic days 
of September and October they sat 
ajone beneath the slant and gazed 
into each other’s 
other and forgot 
were very, very Itxppy-aJso very,, 
very y

But

Tel. 823. WOODLEY A 8CHEFER.
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING an* 
DECORATING.

This Hotel is under new manage.

Baths.
and caught ment and has been thoroughly 

vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.A* C. SMITH & GO. RatesExpressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

ce frompa
of

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

H. C. GREEN. Manager.WHOLESALE The Edward Buffet
Choice PerfumesHay, Oats QUICK LUNCH

GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY. 
Never Closes, Day or Night

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed iustniments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street

and loved each 
world. Theye\ht-Arriving For Christmas.------ AN,*

By the oa...Millfeeds lm
one crisp night there came n 

frost. They hadn't counted on that, 
nor on the rain which came down in 
torrents and got Into the cozy little 
cave and messed up things and made 
them both feel quite miserable, 
old .lack Frost did not nip their love.

However, they began to suspect 
that they couldn't live in a cave all 
winter. La Vere went down to the 
village of Yonkers and scouted 
around. He got a job at $4 a week 
driving a delivery wagon for a butch- 

It* house, sold his 
shot gnu mid fishing tackle, and went 
back after Beat 
didn't know the 
and lost his job. 
they got miserably cold In that little 
house. They used to wander down to 
lIf- railvoad station and sit around un
til they got warm. The station agent

10 cents a dram. uniform, came out. on
King SquarePublic Storage Warehouses

for light and heavy goods, also for 
goods requiring frostproof storage. 
18 to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate 
Phone M. 935-11. .1. H. POOLE A
SON, Bonded end General Ware
housemen, Distributors and General

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

low and<g
lia Have your lunch at Truro

But
All trains stop long enough for tra- 

meals or lunchs atSHAD!Telephones West 7-11 and West 81, tellers to enjoy 
the I. C. R. resta 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager.

urant. No better any-

WEST. ST. JOHN N B.. FAT FALL «HAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND PAILS.

STANDARD CN SA

WOODWORKING FACTORY“Monday Farmer> gave us milk 
and potatoes. Shot -me chipmunks - 
awful thin ones, l ui we ccoked 'em.

— "Friday^Wa* .^r. tolU last night. 
Fire won't stay Hi It-at rice is a brick 
—docks better ami bitterer."

Mrs. Tallm.iii i ■ • -ry sympathetic 
She had a little romance in h- r own 
life, and a disapp<->mrneni. after her 
marriage. The cliiMr

spurs and 
yachting cap. 
at the gate, 
nlty to the foot of the verandah and 
craved permission to b<- presented 
to His Royal Highness.

The «hike consented, bowed low. 
and signalled to his interpreter to read 

tigs. The presentation of 
N'Gambella followed. They 

kaross and a 
■> as gifts to his Royal 

Highness. Up to this point Lewani
ka had remained standing before the 
duke, a venerable figuiee, slightly 
bent, looking very bit the paramount, 
chief. His Royal Highness now in
vited him to sit down in an armchair 
opposite him. and proceeded to deliver 
his

TO LET
A targe Shop on—Brussels 
Street, 25x60. Apply to
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

a court sword and 
leaving his followers 

strode with grave dig-JAMES PATTERSON.
IQ .nd 20 South Market Whsrt. 

John, N. B.

PUMPSEverything In wood and glass for 
building MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 

St John. N. B.

er. He rented a lift
F*0k«£ rutfic. UGCcpoucC Dup’es. <’ew. 

tre. ouLude packed plunge. Pot Vaivas, 
Automatic f^ed pumps anc receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple atutt 
pumps for pulp mliie. independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. g* EPHENSCS A COMPANY.
Sol eon titreeL 8». .lo tin. N.

rice. But La Vere 
Tstreets of the town 

Fuel ran low and

BL

Scotch Splint Coal ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Lid., St. John, N. B.Ills greetiii 

Letia and 
brought a handsome 
blue monke

11 Will live WithAnother 100 tons of this celebrated 
Coal landing, part carqo sold In ten 
days. Better secure some at once. PICTURE FRAMINGWholesale fruits RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. * FramingBJnd Furniture'Repairing. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, IttS-lL i$w-f2mo-3âtâ
N. B. i -------- -

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.JAMES S. McGIVERiN, Agt, 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte Sts.

-ULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON- 
>BLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK. Mana 
393 Main

A: L. GOODWIN, Hard Wood CHRISTMAS GIFTS
brief answer. I ewanlka then 

ruse and ask «I to be allowed to shake 
ilie duke's hand, a favor which was 

edily granted. The chief bowed 
«let-p reverence and moved hack- 

verandah steps. He

A full line of JEWELRY suitable 
for CHRISTMAS GIFTS, 
lines In stock. Prices right.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg S .

Germain Street.
Street.At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
All staple ;

•Phone Main 2258-11.The Sun Life p
In
wards to tin*

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Hpee- 
ïallei and Masseur. Assistant to the ate 
Dr. Hag yard. England. Treats all Nervo 
and Muscular Disease. Weakness a 
Wasting Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Elevea 
vears' experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2067-11

RUBBER GOODS.
marched with the same solemn dignity Just now you are thinking of Rub
an vml.-d by his son and chief council- ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
lor. to bis followers at the gat.- All (Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
the natives uttered loud huzzas as Bottles. Air Cushions. Invalid Rings 
his Royal Highness came to the edge Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov- 
of tlv- verandah in sight of them. era. Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart 

To the beating of tomtoms and na- ment has everything made in rubber 
live chanting the chief r turned to including Belting, Packing and Hose" 
his « amp in a carriage, surrounded Estey & Co. 4!» Dock street, 
by Ills followers on foot. The pro
ceedings throughout were distinguish
ed by punctilious native ceremonial.
11 was a picture of a po 
respecting chief rendering willing 
homage to the great over-lord, and. 
as such, could not fall to impress the 
onlookers.

-j

SfE 1 IAssurance Co. of Canada ;238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227*

«

fCr&ÈWill support you In old age or look 
after your family if you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 

Assets nearly $35,000,000.
Manager for N. B.

XMAS NUMBER.
Standard. Write WM.Montreal

M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, 
West St. John. Order in advance for 
Mailing abroad.

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

m]v

Revillon Freres■ ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY <L CO., Artist? II.. 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 .Water 
Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone t*82.

I werful. self-
G. C. JORDAN,

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

ESTABLISHED 17SE

The largest dealers in 
Furs and Skins in the world.

1A. R. CAMPBELL &S0IN,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING PRICES LOW w: The Standard, Limited.

Notice of Meeting.
We pay theLAWYER JUST WED 

FORGETS HIS BRIDE
'

:

HIGHEST MARKET PRICEmR.P. « W.F.STAR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St

26 Cermaln Street. I St. John, N. B. December 5th, 1910.for all kinds of226 Union Street.
'O**M. &T. McGUIRE, Notice is hereb> givn that asp 

general meeting of the stork-holde 
The Standard Limited will be held at 
the office of the company. 82 Prime 
William St., on Monday. December 
12th. at 
to consider

Raw Furs and Skins' |ÜMiDirec* Importera and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses in Canada very Old flyes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars-

11 and 16 WATER

m Absent-Minded Benedict 
Leaves Wife on First Day 
Locked Up in Apartment 
Without Food.

Honest assortment. Quick returns
Ask lor our 1909,1910 PRICE LIST « 

IT'S FREE
e' :■S: o’clock in the afternoon, 

a bv-law adopted by the 
directors on the":ird day of December 
and for the transaction of such gen
eral business as may be brought be
fore the meeting.

■

; t
ST. Tel. 578. OFFICE A NO OTOEBNOOME

114 ewd |16 Mcaili St. Meet reel.
WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES.mX-M

gs^’ is

Rich’d Sullivan & G>. Signed
MILES E. AGAR Secretary.Wife, Gary, Ind., Dec. 9.—That even a 

bridegroom can be so absent minded 
as to forget that ho is married was 
demonstarated by Clyde Hunter, an at- 

ney. yesterday, when he Inadvert
ently loeked his bride In their apart
ment for twelve hours. Mr. Hunter 
arose early to look after a ease at 
(Town Point.

Following his usual custom. Mr. 
Hunter locked the door to his apart
ment and put the key in his pocket 
Later when • Mrs. Hunter rose and 
tried to go out to breakfast she found 
herself a 
to attract
hors and was forced to stay in the 
apartment, fasting for twelve hours, 
until the husband's it urn in the ev
ening. Mr. Hunter found his bride in

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB
WHITE HORS! CELLAR 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO'8 FAMOUS COG 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

.

“For ye have the poor alwaays with you.”SCOTCH

UNKNOWN WAS CANADIAN. Funeral of J. B. Russ.

9.—Raymond F. The funeral of James B. Russ iras 
Canadian, who was held yesterday morning at 11.30 

o'clock from his late residence. Ger- 
, , ,, , ma,n 8tr(1*t to the Germain street

his mind a blank, was identlfl-d to- Baptist church, where the burial ser-
day by Ills father, from photographs, vice was conducted by Rev. F. S. Por
lis father lives in Turn worth, Ont., t r. The funeral then pro

and is an Insurance agent. He says the I.t'.R. depot and tin
Jiqirçr f>B Fc$rpiMy*361* <wfre taken to Sumtflerslde. P.E.I.. 

d Cailfotnift. for interment

Montreal, Dec.
Way, a young 
found wandering through London with isoner. She was unablepr

the attention of the nelgli-WHOLE6ALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A- Finn. Wholesale and ReUll 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
11$ Prince William 8t. EeUoUahed 
1670. Write for timll, *,rtce Hit T '

<-ceded t(T 
»’ lemalns

Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 
Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

H YGIENIC BAKERY,
ERNEST J. HIEATT.

Proprietor.136 -138 Mill St. 'Phone, Day or Night. 1167
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$2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed 

GIBBON &CO.Tel. 67Ô&594

WOOD

A Delicate Instrument
at Washington, called a seismo
graph registers earthquake

It is said to have registered 
one at 12.30 yesterday noon and 
strange to say there was no 
earthquake.

Simply a màn In St. John 
rocer who offer- 
itute for BUT

TERNUT BREAD that caused 
the tremor.

dealing with a gr 
ed him a substi
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tween the people and the aim»»» ul power and trail 
that arise in a government. To them, and to them alone, 
rat we look for that thorough examination, that feurleas 
criticism, that faithful exposure of wrong method^ that 
loyalty to public duty and trust which safeguards the 
mlmlnlstratlon of public aftalra, keeps the people In 
touch with their delegated rulers, and purifies the poll-

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”,

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Mht J^tanOurû Diamonds 
of Qualifytical atmosphere.

Qulfe^as much anxiety should be shown to Keep in 
able and honest and tearless Opposition, and 

able md honest

Now le a good time 
to select that Christ- 
mat Diamond. You 
can make your selec
tion NOW much more 
leisurely and satis
factorily than a little 
later when our store 
will be thronged with 
Christmas shoppers.

Ottawa an
to uphold their bauds, as to select un 
ministry. Both are essential to good government, but 
ir either should possess especial excellence and receive 

the country, it Is the former. For

It

1911 Collins(

ft especial support from 
efficient work an Opposition must first be inspired and 

feel the responsibility which 
rests upon it. and must prepare for thé discharge vi 

the tuning ot both brain and English DiariesIt must 0. M. FERGUSON IS 
SENT IIP FOB TIL

<&» then organized.

Its important duties to
Us work is no child's play and admits of few 

XVe believe the present body that sits at 
of the Speaker is in the aggregate as able on 

upied that honorable posi
tif rare ability and

Our selection of
holidays, 
the left

prince WttMs*published by The Standard Limited. S3 
gt. John. Canada. Also Canadian and Amerloan Desk Diariessizes affords a choice 

of diamonds at prices 
ranging, from $10 up
wards, 
show you only good 
qualities, 
nothing in the way 
of inferior diamonds 
either as to color or 
perfection

Amherst, Dee. 9.-D. M. Ferguson's 
trial was concluded this morning and 

for trial to 
two wit-

Opposition as lias ever occ 
tion. and it possesses many men

ji has done its work in the past well and 
look for the record to be 

A little better

TELEPHONE CALLS: the accused was sent 
the Superior Court.

But we can
Only

nesses were called. William Burke, 
night clerk of the Amherst Hotel, who 
swore that Miner met Ferguson at 
the hotel on the night he arrived in 
Amln-rst after the tire and .1. Culls 
Keator, who testified regarding the 
insurance adjustment and Ferguson 
making a claim for thirteen thousand 
dollars.

The counsel for the accused will ap
ply for ball to r 
and the case w 
Ferguson Is In jail at present, and if 
bail cannot be secured will have a 
long confinement befoie his trial.

BARNES & CO., LTD.Main *722 
.Main 1746••XBusiness Office ... 

Editorial aud News
industry.
conscientiously, and we 
fully maintained and even surpassed 
team work, with some part allotted to each, a Utile more 

little less duplication, and a completer

We have
84 Prince William Street.SUBSCRIPTION.

Carrier, per yew, $&09 
... 3.00 
... 1.00 
... 1.52

Morning Edition, By 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year, . 
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year. . 
.fleekly Edition to United States .

Single Copies Two Cents.

condensation, a 
co-ordination of effort to the one main object In view 

There Is a great fit id for

theof
Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

will enable this to be done.
Opposition this current session, and we shall miss 

if they do not achieve great results.

Come in today and 
see them. We have 

particularly 
good values at $20 
to $50.

the

UNDERWOODour guess a Supreme Court judge 
till be tried next JuneChicago Representative:

701-702 Schiller Building* THE GROWTH OF CANADA’S TRADE.Mem y DeClerque,

L. L. Sharpe & Son,New York Office:
1 West 34th Street The r* port of the Depart ment of Trade and Corn- 

interesting statistics 
One significant change

3L. Klobahn. Manager.
merce just issued contains 
of the growth of Canada's trade 
is directly due to the development of the XV* st

the exports of animal products exceeded the

STANDARDJewelers and Opticians.
21 KINO 6TREET. TYPEWRITERMOHMX.l, DRV. HI. 19.10 «LEY CHICOTSAINT JOHN, SATURDAY

ST. JOHN. N. ■
IN PARLIAMENT. ■ tgOppiBBppil

exports of primary agricultural products by more than 
for the former being upwards of

THE OPPOSITION THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY, 

The New Brunswick.

1Continued from page
ously such articles cannot 
unless there are proper storehouses, 
and the militia department has had 
the utmost difficulty in persuading 
the publie werks department to erect 
these storehouses.

Each st ore House would bo a small, 
cheap affair and there must be a greet 
many of them.

But did the public works depart
ment—the Pugsley departnrv.it -see 

armouries? 
Frederick

be storedrealize the work double, the ligure 
$76.000.000. while the latter amounted to about $27.000.- 
Oou: last year the position was reversed, with $90.000.000, 
in round figures, for agricultural products to $.74.000.000 

Of the total of $144.000.000.

venture io iliinkFew people, we 
and worth of a conscientious

Dominion House of Commons.
consideration to

TREEand energetic Opposition 
and yet it needs United Typewriter Co., Limited»

ST. JOHN, N. B.
in the
but a moment’s
essential part it plays in the gmernmeut

badly Off we should be without It.
Parliament is criticism 

origination and compfi- 
IUnited vhtefly to 

of proposals made 
be adopted

what an
of the country, DECORATIONSfor animal products 

Great Britain purchased $113,000,000.
The products of Canadian mines amounted to only 

IS.OOU.UOO in value in 1896; last year they amounted to
the United

The
and how very 
main duty of an opposition in 

As to theand examination. $40,000.000. of which $33.000.000 went to 
States, and $4.000.000 to Great Britain, 
ilurts amounted last year to $16,000.000. of which Great 

the United States each purchased $7.000,000 
Of the exports of animals and their products 

. butter and cheese, which amounted last 
$74.000,000. round figures being used, the bulk 

purchased by Great Britain, the United States having

Glass Ornaments of every description 
1c. to 10c. each. Tinsel 15c. to 35c. 
dozen yards. Snow 5c. package.

In all your preparations don't for
get that Christmas belongs to the 
children—arid since everything cent
res in the Christinas tree why not 
make It properly attractive. The best 
time to buy is at once.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

its powers are Itself erecting little cheap 
Not much. And so Sir 

Bordt.n explained that his depart- 
llttle

lion of measures. Fishery pro-
and to the perfecting

its suggestions may
suggestion, 
by. the Government

bv « he majority, but it ment needed a great many 
cheap buildings, whereas the public 
works department loved to erect 
ornate exp ensive structures. It was 
a curious declaration of independ
ence by otic department as against
another department.

Pugsley Neatly Caught.
.lust by way of preparation to this.

eaufht Mr.

seldom happen* 
Incorporated into

Britain and

that they are in whole or part
submitted by the Government, or are

which sift, consider, and report 'hereon 
frequently, with refer 

decided Uov

referred to WINTER IS COMING, SO AREBEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now: Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

including nvats
HIGHER COAL PRICEScommittees,

This lake» place of course most
legislation, in which no r. ached last year the high-water mark.of their purchase- 

of such products since Confederation, the figure being 
$10.029.014. which is $7.000.000 more than the figure

ence to non-party 
eminent policy is declared, 
record of Parliament as t

able and painstaking Opposition 
legislation which is v • rv i

A study of the legislative 
, waled in Hansard shows 

leaves an ini-
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Mr. Haughton laennox 

Pugslev in a direct and complete mis- 
On Tuesday

ARNOLDS
DEPARTMENT STORE. 

83-85 Charlotte Street.

for 1896.
Ton years ago Great Britain's purchases of Cana

dian products totalled $96.700.000. and the purchases of 
Hit United States. $62.700.000

vital an
pression on 
tory.

marked ami sain statement of the facts 
last, when the work of the public 
accounts' committee was under dis
cussion. Mr. l.ennox happened to say 
that Mr. Pugsley had helped to block 
that

Hockey BootsLast year the figures
the United States.Great Britain. $139.700.000

Last year our imports from Great Britain
valuable work also inThe Opposition performs a 

1h, introduction of nompavtlsan resolutions which en.m- 
principles of action ami administration, provoke 

and though the tendency of a go'• 
for the time being, and 

not wanting

committee in its work 
following col lop u>

Air. Lennox—“Does the 
forget the sub target gun cas«-k 
a- lawyer of the g ment 
.vas chairman, and where prominent 
lawyers of the government party 
were eugftged in tie matter, where 
a minister was assisting and two 
oth r ministers were assisting as 
well? It was about as glaring a case, 
as barefaced a c ase of blot king as ever 
occurred in any deliberative ass m

$1 «»4.200.000
reached a record-breaking total. $95.300.000. as did also 

lh< United States. $217.700.000.
occurred Buy early before they are all picked up.

Men’s Hookey Boots,
Boys’ Hockey Boots, .
Youths’ Hookey Boots, .

Skates put on free of charge whl le you wait.

Plie GRIfFIN BRANDMinisterour Imports from $1.75, 92.00 
1.50, 1.75
1.25.

general discussion 
ernment is to shunt tin ni on Is the best Seeded Raisins that 

to the city, we make a- spec- 
llrat brand at the same price

party
THE RULING PASSION. comes 

laity of 
as other brands, at

instances are
adopted atid embodied, 

variety' of views and

throw obstacles in their way.
later the principle is

Statistics compiled at Wellesley College in the States 
indicate that the average college girl is as vulnerable 

as the clinging, sheltered, horne- 
Out of a graduating class .of 300 last 

The notion

The discussions bring out a great 
u wealth of information

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
IS Charlotte Street.

noticed in theare widely
Phone 803.press aud being generally kept free from pari; rut*.|u, Cupid's attacks 

stimulate thought and provide a grateful contrast to I raised variety
in, heated and often acrimonious party debates. Some|245 are already manned or engaged

„ xl,. h ost, , introduc ed a resolution which j (|,al there is some Incompatibility between a little 
- flirmed the desirability of Instituting a purchasing sys- tireek and Latin. French and mathematics, history and 

absurd and costly methods by which physics, and the rather Used racial habit 01 falling rt 
It was dc- i0ve and marrving receives little support from these

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS

STEAMED CLAMS
served every day at

bis
Mr. Pugsley—'! can tell my Hon 

fiiend that lie is entirely mistaken 
1 have a very good memory 
as I recollect, 1 had nothing 
with the investigation of the 
target case."

This aft moon as Mr. Lennox arose 
with the documents In hand, h 1 had 
the official report of the public- ac
counts’ committee to show that at a 
meeting of the committee which dis
cussed the sub-target gun, there had 
been a h .ated argument in which 
Mr. Pugslev had borne a prominent 
part, and in which he had moved the 
adjournment of the committee.

This was complete proof that Mr. 
tieon correct

Eor Christmas—Jewelry, EtcSo far 

gun
tem to replace the
the departments procured their supplies 
precated and depreciated by the ministers at ihe time 
,)Ut within a tew years the principle of the resolution 

several departments, and with 
the questions of pat-

ligurey There is no better selection to be found than that which we areDame Nature may be irusted to take care of her- 
The eternal feminine Is no more driven out by

The

«showing.
FINE GOLD JEWELRY of all descriptions.

STERLING SILVER TOILET SETS, ETC.
ART DEPOSIT TABLE WARE.

A very large stock of GOLD and GOLD FILLED WATCHES. XXe 
. will be pleased to reserve any goods selected.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 KING STREET

self
a little learning than the eternal masculine is 
people who are worrying over the effect of educational 
progress aiv.l woman's emancipation on the matrimonial 

ihe familv the future of humanity must, like the

has been embodied in 
excellent results

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street.In this way 

immigration, conservation of natural 
and the like are canvassed 

and these discussions

i onage. civil service
Imperial relationsresources,

in a broad and general way 
form the basis for after action in UP-TO-DATE

SPECIALTIES

state,
German metaphysician in the familiar anecdote of the 
camel evolved in the study, have formed Unir own 
abstract notions of '"college girls," professional women.

There's a lot of essential

legislation and ad

ministration. [iintend Imfortrs, Jcweters etc -
of « ritical examination and voting women, and the rest

and original "nature" in all of thrse. 
opportunity it will "out.”

Wit atLennox had 
render d the affair more noteworthy 

that healed recriminations had
But it is in the area

exposure «»f the weak points in financial and administra 
live work that tile Opposition ttnils its «'liter work and ns 

The Public Accounts Committee

At the right
Systems, Loose Leaf Systems. 

Manifolding Systems, $elf-Balanclng 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Oateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

Card
passed between Mr. l^nnox and Mr for Christmas Cooking, Quality Countshighest justification 

i; in theory a body of members appointed from both 
sides of the House for Hie purpose of examining the 

establishing their conformity 
Parliamentary appropriation and

Puasley.
The minister had sneered at Mr. 

Lennox's qualifications as a lawyer, 
id the former had replied :

I at least know how 
to my client" a reply which for some 
reason cut Mr. Pugsley and moved 
him to protest

As Mr. Lennox observed. Mr. Pugs

UT8NEW RAISINS, NEW CURRANTS, NEW PEELS, SHELLED N 
FIGS. DATES, ALMOND MEAL. ALMOND PASTE, 

SWEET CIDER, PURE LEAF LARD.
Delivery to Carleton, Falrvllle and North End.

Current Commentexpenditures of the year 
with the purpose of
,1„, veonaniieal ami hones, ilisbursemem or the >i».|
To this commute- are referred the publie aeeolims and 
the Auditor General's report, and they have ilm tight!

railing for every contract and voucher of Hi" M™'* j 
. expenditure for the purpose of c areful examination. They |*lnn|hS

elto b<* true

m S. Kerr,
Principal

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.Phone. 543(Vancouver World.)
According to a parliamentary paper the total mim 

her of voters in the United Kingdom was 
of this year 7.707,717

maremembered this.
uliarly In
is honor

at the be
an increase of 90.373

ley must
rencontra, unless he were 
different to attacks upon 
as a professional man, 
public man. "It was not 
sion of a sort which would escape 
the mcmoi v of a sensitive man..

A Blind Admittance.
Mr Pugsley blandly admitted that 

Premier of the Dominion, elections here (^t j,ie|jeill |,ad occurred and pul 
He made all forwaid a reason to explain why lie 

had asserted that he had not been 
present on the occasion in quest leu.

New Brunswick dredging contracts 
had been under review earlier in the 
day on which this tiff had occurred 
and this explained his presence at the 
committee.

Before the I lone" went info supply 
Mr. Lewi, objected to Hie recent pro- 
mulet,ted regulation whereby no per
son is admitted to the militia depart- 

I ment without a pass. To hia mind this 
j-avored of militarism.

Sir Frederick Borden replied that 
keep out loafers.

|P<h
The voters of Eng-xvit nesses and examine, under (over the number voting las, t ear

Tim records show land and Wales number b.221.,2.. Scotland «Sa .08. an 
in the present election the polling will

and as a 
an occa-nre empowered to summon 

oath. in. connection with every item, 
that no’supporter of the Government has for years

examination of any it«-m of public expenditure.
single item would hav-

Ring up Main 1936-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

1ft Waterloo 6t. THE BRAND OFQUAUTYIrleand 698.787 
bv dragged out for a fortnight, instead of being done in 

l mil the late Hou. Alex. Mac-

«•ailed

t.ne dav as in Canada
But for the Opposition not a 
been examined, not a single abuse uncovered, not a 
disclosure made of the useless extravagant or corrupt 

Unfortunately the records

Have your 

Heating
Xkenzie's time as 

were similarly spread over several days. 
th«* writs returnable on the same date. %handling of public monies 

also show that what the Opposition has uncovered has 
distant fight with Government members. 

Seemed to thjnk it their sole duty on that «
block ami liind-r and render abortive every

The

z(Rochester Post-Express.)
Lottie Clark, of Boston, would abolish Santa 

She declares that it Is wrong to deceive the

Plumbing 

put In shape 

lor Winter.

l>ven done 111 Miss

children by surit a fairy tale, and suggests the substi
tution of Benjamin Franklin for lhe children's patron 

Miss I'lark. no doubt.

mlttee to
effort made to audit the public expenditures 
work of the Opposition and that alone has given the 

the only glimpses it has had, or could have had. 
the methods of the Government, and has provided

What a suggestion!
is an estimable woman, but she is unfortunate, 
were married and had children of her own. it is no a 
likely that she wonld be agitating for the abolition of smcountry

the main check on extravagance and maladministration. 
Had this been wanting it is difficult to conceive the length 
to which the mad riot of extravagant aud debauchery 
would have run. or the degrading depths to wijich public 
life would have fallen. For there is jiofothdr machinery 
to take its place and even partly to perfdrffi this neces

If she

" Mellowed J^yAge
Proprietors D.SJ MiCALLUM 

EDINBURGH- ^

it was necessary to
lenders, canvassers and other 

whe wasted the time of the
Santa Glaus. money 

personsH 
officials. *

Mr Kmmerson objected io the re
gulation as hedging one or two de
partments about with a species of di
vinity.

Mr. I^wis introduced a couple of 
bills. <ne to make 
shooting of human y 
shooters manslaughter, and one to 
oblige lake vessels to equip them
selves with wireless telegraphy.

Party Favorites.
In the evening Mr. Paterson put 

through some cl his salaries for the 
customs department and had to face a 

examination as to the 
which his depart -

(Toronto News.)
The great American trusts could afford to spend 

millions of dollars in order to get the run of Canadian 
markets and fret* access to Canadian raw material. If 

the reciprocity movement they are certain
sary work.

WM. £. MclNTYRE, Limited,
St. John, N. B., Agent».

we encourage
to find means of raising and means of using the money. 
The only safety for Canadian Industry and Canadian na
tionality is to retain absolute control of dur own tariff 
and to legislate with a single eye to Canadian interest»».

The bodv of Influence which makes for secrecy and
The 
The

the accidental 
beings by deerfights against publicity is immense and powerful.

Government courts no publicity, it discourages ii 
array of officials has no desire to give tongue; their 
offices and salaries are within the gift of Government

=' ~ .......methods The Government newspapers are bk-m-ticianef^ ' . ... .... *
f ...hi,.», i v «ni «wnilen Rising for the purpose of providing a Christmas dinner 

of numerous favors, the stream of which is not swollen  ̂ .si*
Anvway their party bias for me orphans of this cit> .

•Tm sorry, but 1 can't afford it.

îS-Ht-HSE ECtaK2H
ALE St 
STOUT

Find favor with well groomed men, 
adding the touch denoting prosperity, 
and, for Holiday Gifts are always 
ceptable. Our stock is unusually large 
and complete, offering a wide range 
to select fro ma

Prices vary from $1.00 to $25.00.
Our display of

severe cross 
partisan lines
ment is conduct ________

Mr Rhodes exposed effectively the 
manner in which the officers of the 
department take part In politics and 
pressed hard fer an expression of Mr.
Paterson's opinion on the subject, 
which expression Mr. Paterson avoid
ed giving.

Mr. Madden gave a concrete case.
At old Victoria Mines a customs of

ficer who happened to be a Ccoaerva- 
tlye. a relic of the days before 1896. 
received $80 a year. He ran for the 
municipal council and was told by 
the department to abstain, while an
other officer of the department, A.
Fitzgerald, who receives $800 or $900
are^,kUSh>an.hèUÏÏS.artm°lmfd,,,'V- "M 16 Mill Street.

ed.by criticism of the donors
inclines them to apology, or silence, or imites them to 

The contractors are not worrying about pub-

We are buying a 
$90 toy train for our little boy, and it will take all I

Mcitj; they delight In quick conferences and mutual un
derstandings and absence of criticism, and the generous 
extras which can thus the better be obtained 
middlemen and rake-off seekers;—well, darkness best 
« onsorts with their schemes, and unless now and then 
the thieves fall out with each other and talk too loudly, 
there is little to be looked for from them

of orderly honest people have their own business 
and besides have absolutely no avenues of

spare."

(Greenwood, B.C., Ledger.)
Many women who complain about being aick are 

merely suffering from drinking tea. and wearing corsets. 
No one can have perfect health who wears corsets and 
constantly burdens her system with tea.

those produced by booze.

Better for invalids than ordinary 
tonics or patent medicines. It 
is wholesome as well as pure 

Made ef. select* JOHN LABATT Order |n«rem any

'ÛBrBiïbB. LOTOo/'cA-ADA S^VL-SdS*

The Christmas Jewelry n

please the most crltieal buyers. 
An inspection will cost you nothing.

Compare our prices with those of 
others.

will
Taken to ex-The great

the poison In tea will produce tremens that equal

A. Poyas,to attend tq.
approach to the methods and mysteries of administra 

His Majesty's loyal Opposition is the only agency, 
authorized by ballot, empowered by authority, and <om- 

by neighborhood and opportunity to stand be

(Vancouver Province.)
A woman can reford a man,! but it requires the 

services df an expert modiste to reform a womait.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, Parties in Scott Act Localities sup plied for personal use. Write ftl. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street, i

tion
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The Success 

Sticks.

The All won P
fer [Ne

Cuticle Ice.

ROY, 
PH A RM

47 King

The Perfum

Just Rec<
A new stock of tl 

best New York PEI 
SACHETS.

We invite you to 
pie them, as they 
very sweetest odours

BARDSLEY’S Pi
109 Brusself

Season.
Sale < 

Mens&E 
CI.0THI

Get the habit 
ing money by 
your clothing 
new store, eve 
a little bit out 
way down at

ir> Mili
Opposite Rai

Fraser Fra!
Co.

Clapboards am
ALSO-

Ruberoid R 

Murray & Greg
ST. JOHN,

The last judgment i 
. time of every one wh< 

this world into the 
is his Judgment.—Swe.

othi

Dressed

F RE
Until Feb. 1

i»Ve give for the Squ, 
Cards in the pound si

TIGER
One 10-in dressed Doll 
One 12-in. dressed Doll 
One 14-in. dressed Doll 

CurlH and Movti 
Dne 16-in. dressed Doll 

Curls, Lashes, Me 
Dresses, red. blut 

ALSO, WE 
One 10-in. Undressed 

for 20 Cards.
A 30-in. Linen Doll fa 
A 16-in. Linen Red Ri.

for 20 Cards.
A 13-in. Linen Pussy Di 

Instructions to mak< 
the last th<

W. F. HATH
ST. JOHN, I

DIED.
Mathers—On the 7th 

Richard Mathers lu 
»f his age.

Funeral will be heli 
next, at 2 p.m.. fi 
(Valley) Church to 
tery. The body- 
church from 10 a.m. 
the funeral.

Warwick-O'Pray.—At N 
Nov. 24, by. Rev.

Halms’ Kplscopal Chu 
Warwick to Miss Ka 
daughter of John
«ity

©n
) \

CHILDREN’S EV

If the child must ha 
them be right. The fi 
ren*e .spectacles is a 
us. We will furnish gl 
be worn with ease an 
BOVANER, Optician, 3 
Close at 6 p. m„ ftaturd

WHITE'S CC

White’s Cove. Dec. 
Farris ha* been in pi 
mine days. Drr. McDc 
a?II are in attendance.

Mr*. James K. Col»' 
s tery low and not ex| 

Wm. Durost is s|: 
ueek* at Portland. M 
brothers and sisters, 

John I) Reardon ha: 
line engine and I* at i 
lug for L. P. Farris.

The Grand l-akr Is t 
shore io shore, but 
quite solid.

■
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The Success Orange 
Sticks.

The Allwon Nail Buf
fer [New.]

Cuticle Ice.

rotes ifhieeiCAPTAIN SCOn IS CONFIDENT MACKINTOSH’S 
WEEKLY LETTER

'

Cwitlneed From Fage 4.
Mnm been please-! m the news Mr. 
Beafo C- Wright made known Thurs-

carried out it 
ng tennis year

J •n 1u - f■

i 1st. If eswyttln* 1. 
will be a record break!
tor Bt. John.

The marris*» of Mr. Usher Miller 
takes place next week In Boston.

Mts. Morris ' Robinson and the 
Misses Mollis and Nora 
will spend Ctiftatmaa tn Middleton 
with Mrs. J. R. Harrison.

Miss Laura Hazen entertained with 
an Informal bridge on Saturday even
ing last at her residence There were 
four tables agd th* prise winners 
were Mrs. J Royden Thomson, Mrs 
L. W. Barker and Mrs W. H Harris
on The others present were Mrs p. 
W. Thomson, Mrs. H (V Schofield. 
Mrs. William Vassle, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. Fred Foster, 
tie, misk Gerrard or st 
Miss McMillan, Miss harnaby, Miss 
Trueman, Mias France Haz-m, Miss 
Megan and Mias Clara Schofield.

1rs. Allan A. Ma- 
Madeline Leslie 

of St. John. N. B., received

r St. John, December 9.—One of the 
chet ring features In an otherwise bear 
ish situation has been the action or 
the Bank of England in not advancing 
its rates. So far as the proportion ot 
the bank’s reserve liability is con
cerned, the past week has seen litth 
change In the situation. The general 
money market seems to be easy.

The New York Market,
The past week has seen some of 

the lowest prices since the July de
cline. Union Pacific on Wednesday 
sold down to 186 3-4 but towards the 
close of the day’s trading had a sub
stantial rail) Tuesday's market saw 
United Status Steel down to 71 1-s. 
In the general list of rails the Mould 
stocks seem to have been very weak. 
This has bten a noticeable feat 
the market situation for some time 
past. The Mill stocks, such as Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific, have 
also been in for a rather never»- de
cline and no doubt the grtat railway 
builder's pessimistic Interview of some 
weeks past was, in
slble for this condition. Thursday's 
market, however, saw quite a change 
In Wall street, sentiment, many of the 
stocks opening strong. All the mar
ket leaders have made fair recovery, 
dut chiefly to short coverings and due 
to the fact that there has been a 
favorable decision In regard to the 
case against the Anthracite coal roads 
brought by the Government This 
suit was brought in an endeavor to 
prove restraint of trade between the 
roads and the mines 
with but one exception, have been 
won by the moneyed interests. This 
afternoon's market has be< n rather 
strong with a fair volume of trading. 
At the close today United States Steel 
has gone back to 7:1 1-8, 
h<" 169 il-8, Heading 147 3-8, Amalgama
ted Uopper t>4 1-8 ami American Smelt
ers 74 1-8. Lehigh Valley Is rapidly 
becoming one of the best traders in 
the market, its fluctuations giving 
many opportunities for profit « on quick

This road being vitally Interested In 
the Anthracite coal case decisions 
opined very strong this morning with 
a noticeable advance over the dose of 
last night.

Market advices from our New York 
brokers today, however, do not seem 
to point to any prolonged advance, al
though as above statul the ac tion of 
the short' covering and favorable court 
decisions, coupled with the satisfac
tory condition of the money 
must be construed as bull 
Laidlaw & Co. advise that they 
bearish on this advance.

The Montreal Market.
The feature of the Montreal market 

the past week has been some activity 
in Montreal Street. The activity this 
time, however, has been in the op
posite direction from the recent spec
tacular rise in this security. Street 
has sold down to 120 owing it is said, 
to the selling of a large block of l.f.Ou 
shares by a local religious institution 
It is worthy of comment In this 
nectlcn to note that the Canada Po 
wer crowd have absorbed this 
and immediately the liquidation 
ed to have run Its course, started to 
bid this stock up again. < P. K. has 
been quiet and weak during the pas: 
few days and today sold at the close I 
at 192. Two banks during the week 
have made favorable statements. The 
Bank of Commerce shows an earning 
capacity of over Is per cent, and on 
the strength of this showing stock 
has strengthened and at present writ
ing IK) Is being bid for it. Eastern 
Townships Bank which has been pay
ing an 8 per cent, dividend regularly > 
since 1904, has now Increased its di
vidend rate to !» per cent. There has 
been no news of Interest and very lit 
lie movement in Cement Com. oi Pf-I 
these helling at 22 to 23 for the form > 
er and 8.". to Mi for the laiter Bom ■ 
St.-cl Coal stock remains firm around 
»iu. There has been considerable buy
ing of Ido in Toronto and ilie p 
today Is 1»:!. Favorable news eontii 
to come from Cobalt mines Tomorrow^ 
theie will be a meeting of the direct! rs 
of l.a Kom- in legat'd to the déclara 
Hon of dividend, h i- mu expected 
that tlcei
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47 King bt IS
in m Miss Uhris- 

John's, Nfld

If You Want To
. -, Montreal Herald- M 

formerly Miss

Make a Boy Happy
gee, I 
Smith,
Wednesday afternoon for the first time 
since her marriage, at her residence, 
No. 1 Lome avenue. Mrs. Magee wore 
a handsome gown of cream crepe. The 
drawing room decorations were very 
prettily carried oui _wlth American 
beauty roses and pink roses were used 
on the tea table, where Mrs. Thorn
ton Davidson and Miss A. McDougall 
presided, assisted by Miss Louise 
Hays, Miss Anna M or rice and Miss 
Emma McDougall.

Montreal Star—The engagement is 
announced cf Florence Isabella Fergu
son. daughter Of Mrs. I. Ferguson, to 
Mr. James Patton, of st. John, N. B. 
The marriage will take place early in 
January.—Mrs. Waller S. Johnson, 
forméely Miss Marlon E. Belyea, is 
receiving for the first time since her 
marriage this afternoon at her home. 
No. b I Trafalgar avenue.—Mrs. and 
Miss Snowball, of Chatham. N. B„ who 
are sailing shortly from New York to 
spend the winter on the continent, 
are visiting Mrs. Henry R. Rawlings 
at the Linton Apartments.

Miss Edna May Bates, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bates, of Duke 
street left last evening 
Alta., where she will be 
Dec. If* to Dr. James Franckum, of 
Btettler, Alta., formerly of Montreal. 
Her brother,EM ward accompanied Miss 
Bales.

a measure respon-

You can do so 
from this assortment.

with little trouble or
If there is anything 

boy desires in winter it is a pair of

expense
—- ; ’ »

à

1 a

é ~ Hockey Bals, 
Larrigans, - 
Snowshoes

Size 6 to 10, $2.00 and $2.50 
1 to 5, 1.75 and 2.251f '■

p;Seasonable 
Sale of 

Mens & Boys 
CLOTHING

and all cases.r Sixes 6 to 11,. 
Sizes 1 to 6. , 
Sizes 11 to 13 .

$1.75

Vi: 1.46
- • ■ 1.36

/EES $3.00Union Pad*

Kid Slippers,
Ankle Supports,
Overshoes,

These and other appropriate gifts 

are awaiting your inspection.

Sizes 1 to 5 $1.25 
Sizes 11 to 13 1.10Christchurch. New' Zealand, Dec. 7. 

—The ship Terra Nova, hearing the 
British south polar expedition under 
the command of Cant. Robert F. Scott, 
is off at last for the south pole, pro
bably drooping from sight and from 
the world’s news for more than a

fore, and he says they aro not at all 
bad. although lie finds that bv adding 
a little cocoa to a dog stew the flavor 
is greatly Improved.

Capi. Scott was the commander of 
the "Discovery expedition" of 1902, 
when ho reached latitude 82 degrees 
10 minutes, S3 seconde, longitude 161 
degrees east, Lieut, Shackleton, now' 
Sir Ernest Shackleton. acccmpanlet 
him on that trip and later beat that 
record when on Jan. 9 1909 he got 
420 miles further nouth and within 
110 miles of the pole. Scott han not 
only profited by his own experiences, 
but has learned from Shackleton, 
now he thinks ho can get to the 
In December, 1911.

He has a picked crew—27 of tho 
best sailors In England, and 28 sclent- 
ists. He figures on a round trip over 
the Ice of 1,000 miles, to be crowded 
into 150 days. oFr tho final assault 
upon the rpystory of the south he will 
pick his four best men.

The expedition costs. $200,000. which 
has been raised In England through 
popular subscription.He has provisions 
on board the Terra Nova for ah al
most Indefinite trip. Each of the three 
motor sledges will carry a ton ot 
fuel and a ton of food.

Get the habit of sav
ing money by buying 
your clothing at our 
new store, even If it 
a little bit out of the 
way down at

ir, Mill st.
Opposite Rankines,

. Fraser Fraser &

25c.
for Calgary, 
married on

$1.35year
Capt. Scott believer that he will 

eventually break the silence with the 
announcement that the south pole, th « 
last bit of the earth to resist the ex
plorer, has been added to the known 
world.

Over the ice cap at the pivot of 
tho earth, Capt. Scott will be drawn 
by a pack of dogs that bring together 
the two ends of the earth. The dogs 
are north polar dogs, selected for this 
trip by Capt. Scott on account of their 
endurance. They were brought from 
Siberia in the far 
ture the south po

Besides the 
to solve thA

GRAND FALLSCo.
J. J. Gallagher left Monday for An

dover. where he will stay fur a few 
days on business.

Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick and family 
left on Monday for Edmundston, 
where he will remain In his office for 
the next two weeks

F. L. Dixon and H. Warnock have 
returned from a hunting trip up the 
Salmon River.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hemniger re
turned home on Saturday from a visit 
to Portland.

Joseph Marry, who has been in the 
Transcontinental

market,
factors. Km

Clapboards and Shingles STREET
■ALSO------ north, to help cap- 

le.
dogs, Capt. Scott hopes 
transportation problem 

by a new type of ice motor sledge per
fected by himself. If the motor sledges 
fail to sledge the dogs must be relied 
upon. If the new motors stand the 
final teat the north polar dogs could be 
substituted for sausage in a pinch. 
Scott has eaten dogs and ponies be-

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B oflh-e for the past 

three years, returnd home on Sat
urday last.

Mrs. Z. Oubhs has closed up her 
millinery store for the winter months 
and Is taking rooms at Edmundston.

Mrs. James Bark ot Bath, Is visiting 
her husband at Fred Wilson s.

Miss Pearl Estey entertained a num
ber of her young friends Tuesday ev
ening. Those present were Miss Win
nie Mulherln. Ethel Price. F. Wyitot, 
Alma Gagnon, Ethel Kelly. Grace Wil
son. Hazel Este Gladys Estev. Alice 
Pirie, Marie Hi He. Aggie Malien. 
Christina Turk, Mrs. A. LeClair

Messrs. Fred Pirie, Willie West, Joe 
Powers. George Simpson. Pringle. Ba
ker, Prank Boon . Everett Mt flunkey, 
Clair Hfetton. Willie Peters. Arch l lie 
LeBlulr. and others.

Miss Ethel Ke||> who was assistant 
operator in the u I. phone uttl< •• at An
dover lias returned home, and i> taking 
her place in tin- dice here.

Miss Arndiaw 
keeper for 1 h u "phone company !s 
here at pre eni

Miss Mar; Jui - Stroup has gone to 
Limestone to

Mrs. J. J 
Edmundston

Mrs. J. Rain-fo:d and daughter Mary 
are visiting I r • ricton.

Miss Maggii < 
is visiting fri d I re.

Miss Amy tin of Andover, is 
visiting her v.i < I- Man Murphy.

Mr. and Mi 
home on Tm sii.i. 
visit to Wuodsti h

THE PERSIAN SITUATION.The last judgment means the last 
. time of every one who passes out of 

this world into the other life, for then 
is his Judgment.—Swedenborg.

you to attend to this yourself send 
them to the PERCY J. STEEL SHOE 
'STORES, either 519 MAIN STREET 
or 205 UNION STREET 
wants will be properly and promptly 
filled. At these stores there is only 

price, ho that the children 
are perfectly safe In coming: they 
will receive the same courteous treat
ment they would if you were with 
them, and they will get things Just as 
cheap. In the North End where Mr. 
Steel started this one price only sys
tem. the parents now send their chit* 
dren to be fitted satisfied that they are 

Anytime now necessity may arise in good hands and now he is open on 
fop having the school children fitted Union street, the parents in that 
out on their way to school with new cinity are asked to become familiar 
rubbers. If it is not convenient for with his methods

Dressed Dolls
FREE

and their/ill r
■■ Vu

Until Feb. let, 1011 b
IK. X

”'aL." v:* ~C' ■•» ‘

We give for the Square Pasteboard 
Cards in the pound and half pound 

packets of
i

lTIGER TEA • i Toronto, book-
One 10-in dressed Doll for 25 Cards. 
One 12-in. dressed Doll for 30 Cards. 
One 14-in. dressed Doll for 50 Cards.

Curls ami Moving Byes.
One 16-in. dressed Doll for 100 Cards. 

Curls, leashes. Moving Eyes. 
Dresses, red. blue, or pink. 

ALSO, WE GIVE
One 10-in. Undressed Washable Doll 

for 20 Cards.
A 30-in. Linen Doll for 50 Cards.
A 16-In. Linen Red Riding Hood Doll 

for 20 Cards.
A 13-in. Linen Pussy Doll for 15 Cards 

Instructions to make up go with 
the fast three.

The English Cruiser Prospering, Whose Crew Had First Scrap With the Per 
sians at Lingah.

1 Hie wlnli-r.
Kvu spent Sunday at change

NTOBil & CO.

LETT

Kl

CLOSING COTTON HUTCHINGS & CO.,ER.
of Fort FairfieldÔT.PCTCRSBUR6 v

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.c°V

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MAIRESSES. MAIRESSES

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

RUSSIA. I iovey returned 
Horn U few days

N. u York. Dee 9. Yesterday's 
sus ginning ’figure, appeared to have 
weakened th* eonfidenre of many 
pie iu u small erop and led to fu 
scattering liquidation throughout the 
session up to the time ol the 
ment «run estimât a; :: 
v( n^iis figures also had i 
« a'.sin y many short» in the market to 
‘ stand pal" on their position, so that 
when the government's <• tiimot of i 
11.126,000 hales wat i • -;i-l the market 
way In an tni'isimllv strong t< ehni< a I 

riois er position. That the imall showior.
. . ,l’' not a total surprise was evidenced bv j

I nr h ,ns'0Kf’ 1,1 average estimât- of II..',57.000 bv

r"..,:. iii/i-uku-vv Laxatives
! tie ir'... Tli. ,1 ... ,,f ,hF B*”1'» below The 13,000.011V
E iv n,ark 1M lb- work. loth..

!*'»«'“* »f«" ex. M=>' '"-.on w„

v-li ■’ z:.:

MlM tviieiM ■ • jhJI K-'iTi we"" ,.b,x bra,y buy-m. bin it
Crelghto \ji. , , jjy (.rn, , v a* shrewdly supposed that set Hr g

• WM- LeolioK ■ : Vor» Koit-lr îl"','|ir" """l?1, ,""de' «"er wav'talion of tho Aheman Uiw. Wall! would cm:'inly jvolardlz dividend*
MSa Dnt hoc ■ ■ II,V Ma, . ,“a"t, on of""" b|,otnT, ,hTh(' ,3k'1! *-»> -* »«'. W( 1>«> about ll..-,a, 'or „r rote ma„

! namaby. jt|t.« r.vitolay. MU lrîw umncnr tnL \h Th ’ f , of 0’"' -»*-» »u.- |a6emrni i, wintnc to mrroac h upon
I KtUabrankr. Mlr> -ly, Mlaa.lritn u bcàmoîunarenitlot'nrLcm “n î ,‘ b> -«-'■oad.concf.mcd. I"! .tMrplur For l!tr mont I, of Notent. 

MeDOftahi Ml - . i Pali weather 11 ,,etan,e apparent that urgent short .the decree as a whole very Just I • ber railwai gross earnings have
I Was Cat lie Kai ! ,. tta! Final ««.dvd lo nm-Mabllab ronfld.-hr ........ . fntthrr failli,, ,.fT
1 mg. Mis- vfe« diifl.i,.. wen about .... to 4o points l the courts of the country would pro vex: batch of rail wav exhibits -. ™l“* "Jr-. "v" r..T'"a°r«nJlim.. ...,.mo”Lma,I ds’.J, •' i v ,'t t- \i, xpl' confident and a fur- the stimulus- of this news the whole effort

•• 1 II -■ !••• a !!.. I.« f.lli«u An. er ,s y ma r "ïrnsnx- , m 1 1 *'«oiou.l» ttndrr 'I LAirtuiw t t o.
r- * *-jt ... '' D.-'OS * ( O. I- adershlp ol Reading and l>«hlch Vai

^J*®*1?* Parda and ltc Ne'f-hbota Unto. Mrr. WiV . \i|o.‘ V CLOSING STOCK LETTER. (lev r-'-d the drong undertone was -.
Especially Russia. Aisc Lingah Wherr < . Mtvs Ke'ti- r . . '.the ■.(!»*! _ * |mined ihrmighottt: All the ether
Persians Attacked the Bntieb. Hoirie Ralunie. mis. .alph Fowler md.,rt? .prJvat* w,res to J c* f:“u,r* "‘ re Unor d. although

eu*. i fi.ackin.csh A Co. biased analysis of the day s other
, . , u • ,>cr f‘ 11 1,1 *htir 1> news would prohablv hav# disclosed

. . , . - , , . it ronable that the i toek market would some factors calculated to 1*1111*1Tm AJeUinfCr,y,np- ,,ncWe* r,ntoyed further rally today bullish optimism at “be pre^r,! time
Tbe Mg.,4rt»»»rve, /"tiling, a prom- .tho-n the intervention ef good news. For Instance the statement of 

1V'1 ?rWD' “>■: had ettadlly declined from
. , , !( ” Involves the to .0 r-olut# with ilttlc re- over end

underlying pHf* fplc aooni which Oer- ns reasonable to expect that when 
many and r.uples.d reevnrBabiy dlf-lilquUàflon had run Its course a rally 
1er. namel;. wht ti er be map of the of fair oroponions would be in order 
world -hall con-hive *0 he cut up I ; his morning however the strong-r 
with iaorr.iz»;) ft out. Fnndav’s i t ehufeat position of the market was 
Vohm .f r, - e • rmo-* - !!,« ! r her fortified bv the decision of

*-11' : -ti fh< Enrllslt/* 1 retina, rtmtll Court in the govern
Ti.c ip-'i-s' 1 erlincr Tage».;att jment's suit acalnst the anthracite 

.ays: “Cermnn inf wee in Con Manti-j roads. The deen sustained but one 
nople we' so strong or. at pre.-?-, < f several ( ont entions of the govem-
ev>, but a.so It h«s never been so j ment, viz.: Tha* the Temple Iron Co 
formidably menaced as It Is by the the capital sun k of which was appor- 

Anglo-Rtissfan schemes in tinned between the principal anthra- 
the Orient. I cite road» was a combination in vio-

PBETÏÏ RECEPTION PILLOWSgovern 
tn. The 
effect uf». F. HUY CO., LID. WHOLESALE am* RETAIL

101 to I OS Germain Street.
,„P

ST. JOHN, N. B. A pretty tecep: 1.• was held bv Miss 
Likely at I»*» Garden street on
•he afterneiu, •*» mber 2nd. wl.<-u
she was at horn- tirgr rmniber of
her friends. T icioiw ps
the Like> hoiT*“ benuritf
coin ted for the 
was as-lstrd i: 
by Mrs. Arthur !

t>v7

BRAIN WORKERSrvflDIED.
Silt f who get little exercise, feel better all round for 

an occasional dose ofMathers—On the 7th Inst., the Rev. 
Richard Mathers tn the 70th year 
of his age.

Funeral will be held on Saturday 
next, at 2 p.m.. from 8t. Paul's 
tValley) Church to Fernlilll Ceme
tery.
church from 10 a.m. on the day of 
the funeral.

Warwick-O’Pray.—At Neponset, Mass.
Nov. 24, by. Rev. Dr. Blunt, All 

Saints' Kplscopal Church, Harry B. 
Warwick to Mias Katherine O'Pray, 
daughter of John O'Pray of this 
city.

IS
r L->-

I>
Tt*b* pah \ They lone up the liver, move the hovels gently but freely, cleanse the 

system and clear the brain. A new. pleasant and reliable laranve, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of lhe NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c- a b”*- •( you? druggist has not yet slocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mall them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITCO. ttntterst.

XThe body will lie in the

Persia/^
;

L.J.;
\

l\ Si
\( !

!The Bey Shah Of Persia,
Berlin, Dec. 9,—Tho moat remark- 

able feature In connection with the 
anti-British press campaign arising 
from recent British action In Persi.i 
and from the Turco-Peraian appeal ! 
for protection to the kaiser, is a state 
ment i-„ the Cologne Gazette, a demi- j 
official organ.

The Journal publisher 
from Com-iantinople announcing thn* 
the Turkish government fe consider
ing the immediate dispatch Into Per. lies. The encouragement the kaiser fd- 
sin of troops equivalent In strength dressed to the Z90tii00jf0$ MoWkmme- 
to the Russian and Brltirb force*, dans when he s.col at ihe grow of 
tkoro- isaladin was spokei. in the presence

The ImmediPte object of ~ucb an in- of the German foreign get retarr Thv 
cursicn, the Cologne Oaeette states German foreign office therefore Cf- 
would be the protection of Turkish sûmes rerponslpilky for that uttei- 
subjects. Another Consideration u an ce Just as it did for the Kruger 
that Turkish Mohammedan tnfgrerts telegram and the kaiser’s visit to 
“cannot tolerate the partition of Per- i Tangier "
ela by Great Britain and Russia.’’ j The conservative Poet seyir "It t* 

Krupp's Berlin organ, the Nenest-s time Germanv U fi off atmlogizfng and 
Xachrlchten, regrets that the kef - r denying. !.k her re»or. soon ard 
dot*s not forthwith proceed to gratify often to deeds. If. besides iieco let-
the hopes which the Constantinople Ing the Turkish I oar Ormeny will 
Mohammedans pin on “the truest pro now actively support the Mohair.me 
lector of Islam.” The Xachrlchten says dars, it will create a stupendous fm- 
"We shall do well not to turn the Cor- pression ihroiighoui 
stAotinople petitioners away too coldly silence our deiikdfo 
out of regard for toiglisb ^isceptibill- to come.”

HI) \

r ARABIAN
6EA

CHILDREN'S EYESIGHT.

If the child must have gla 
them be right. The fitting c 
ren’e spectacles is a specialty 
us. We will furnish glasses tha

•ses let 
Of chlld- 

with

be worn with ease and comfort. D. 
BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street. 
Close at 6 p. m., Saturday at 9 p. m.

a telecram D1HECT0R USCELLES 
RETURNS TO LOMWHITE'S COVE.

Southampton, iy 8.-The well * 
known pageant or .ifzer, Frank Las 
celles, has return/ . from South Africa 

mm tu about $!.- where he so
268,000. The most significant feature his “Pageant
of thin .m.m.'tii was the fart that ot.aslon of -he opening of the mion 
during the month the road cut down Parliament
Its maintenance approxlmat ly $250.- Mr. [^celles met with a beerty re-

hi"-!* °TY°? ^P*rr\mÏÏdinT«r^eFlïn

t „ ar,y tbrFf* R«tchcr»ft, fh. Chairman of the ex 
quarters of a million dollars less than ecntlve council, and Sir Godfrey laig. 
1*^Sir for maintenance While sub- den. the chairman of the hospitality 
slantlal surplus over dividend re- committee, went down from lAmdon 

fh ,^arn#^1 for ,th,‘ *° welcome him. and »he mayor «zf 
first four month* of the year, a few Southampton presented him with 
more exhibits like that for October addr

lugs of the Northern Pacific for the 
month of October showed gross and 
net decreases equal

inem national 
"The PersianWhite's Cove. Dec. 8.—Mrs. L. P. 

Farris lias been in poor health lor 
«une days. Drr. McDonald and Catt- 
sîll are in attendance.

Mrs. James K. t'olwel! of Jemselg 
s tery low and not expected to live.

Wm. Du rest Is spending a few 
seeks at Portland. Maine, with his 
brothers and sisters.

John 1) Reardon has a new gaac- 
llne engine and Is at present thresh
ing for !.. P. Parris.

The Grand Lake is still open from 
shore to shore, but the coves are 
qglle solid.

sty •cBsfulh - orrled out 
of South Africa" on the

(.err
Ti

the world and 
ont tot a long time

on behalf of the corporatism.

Bargains
I have a large stock of F.mplre Typewriters at *60. and good bargains 

In second band machines at *20 up.
IF YOU REALLY WANT

a typewriter of any kind, call or write mo.
FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,

12 Canterbury Street Main 653. St John, N. B.
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L——J ThelMttetple'vawk

■ffl" MAGIC 
BAKING 
POWDER
PURE ^WHOLESOME 

EW.GILLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO,ONX
MADE IN CANADA.

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new stock of the latest and 

best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and sam
ple them, at they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

/

Magic
baking
Jowdib,

;

x
■T
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SHIPPING 1 FINANCE I
'À I■

- ■ ■ -1

THE STANDARD. 8ATUR —*r— -8

The Royal Trust Companyfiâ!5m^«ïSks5!!^ff
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

I We Are Offering:

$15.000 City of 
I Fredericton 4p.c. Bonds

At An Attractive Price.
■ An Inveetment Suitable for Truat
■ Funds.

I W. F. MAHON. Managing Director. 

92 Prince William Street.,
■ Phone 2058 St. John, N. B.

P(OP MON TUBAL)
' Branches forent®, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebee, ' 

et Jehis N. O.. and Vancouver.

„.S1;000,00#
.. 1,000,000Capital | Israels ATold up .. .. 

Reserve Fund
7

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

DECISION WELL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
RECEIVED BY 

WALL ST.

Beard <’ Directors: ,
Lord Strath cone and Mount Hoist O.C.M.U tSo Dec

Mtsilanlc

K. ^3££*liM% ?am«rRW ^

S R Hosmrr s“r“”o. Shaughnesay. K-C.V.O.

dir W C Macdonald. air W. Ü. Van Home. K.C.M.O.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wlree of «LC. j**®* hlV jehn N Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Frlnc# Wm» Street, Bt. Jehn, N. 

B„ (Chubb's Corner.) Broklyn , Dec. • 
continues to use th•Ü5'

.. as 18-00
12400 

. .. «TOO 
1400

... 200 
. .. 400

Clone!X>W
sic, our largest Aud 
be speaks In Brpo 
nacle" being of im 
He bud a aplendl 
of thoughlful-lookIn 
ly chiefly from the 
life. Atikod why hc 
hy attended, his c

•The common pedpl 
ly.' " He spoke f

«4%«su68%
37% 81%J It
50% 67%
40% ...........
.'■il .....as

Amalg Copper.. •..» .. .
Am. He?1, a a ear.. ................
Am. Tell and Tele................
Am. Car and Fdry..................
Ara. Cotton Oil........................
Am. Steel Foundries.. ..
Azu l.OCO.. . e e e e e e ae
Am. Sm. aud Hat.........
Am. Sugar.................. ..
An. Vcpper.. .. .. ..
Atchison............................
Balt, and Ohio.................
P- H. T. ■ • e e a • #•
Can. Puc. Rail................
files, and Ohio............................... »• •••
Chic, and 8t. Pant. . .
Chic, and North Waet..
Col. Fuel and iron..
Kan. City South...................
Con. Oa*. . .. • . .
Del. and Hud.....................
Denver and R. O................
Erie.. .. .. a a • % • i
General Klectrlc.. .a ..
Gr Nor. Pfd...........................
fut. Met.. . . . et a, a a a
Lehigh Valley......................
Louis, and Nash.................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..

TRANSACTS A OENERAL TRUST RUBINtSS.
Autherbted to Ael aef

Agent or Attorney fort ' g 
Tl.e Traneact Ion of Buemeen.

oUiar Securities.
To site any Bond required I* w 

Judicial proceedings.
Soltcttom mur be Retained in any Business they bring to the CompsBJ* 

g. M. IHADF*>LT,( Manager of the Bank of Montreal ) MANAGER. St. J

39
141%

::: h140%14V Montreal. Dec. 9.—The local grain 
markets continue unchanged.

r.o49%
67%

New York. Dec. 9 - From the de 
vision of the Federal Court enjoining 
the Temple Iron Company, the selling 
agency of a number of large coal car
rying * roads, hut uqultting the latter 
interests of evasion of the interstate 

profess- 
s faction

Brecntor and Trustee under Wills 
Administrator of Fstatas.
Guardian of Batatas of Misers. 
Trustee tor Bond Issues.
Committee Vf BUM of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator tor tbs 

basest of Creditors.

61%
Prices quoted today were:
Date—Store No. 2 Canada Weil, 

39 1-2 cents to 39 3-4 cents; No. 3 
Canada Western, 38 1-2 rente: extra 
No. 1 feed. 38 34 rente to 39 rente: 
No. 2 while loral, 38 rents to 38 1-2 
rente; No. 3 while loral. 37 rente; 
No. 4 white, 37 cents to 37 1-4 rente. 

Hey—Active, No. I, 112.60 to 813;

.. 200
74 Ik
noli
40)1

100%
106%
74%

90%
132%
••••• No. 2 extra. $11 to $12; No. 2. $9^to 
30% ; clover mixed. $7.60 to $8; clov-

133% er, $7 to $7.60.
MII Ifeed—Strong 

$18.60 to $19; Manitoba. $18; mlddl- 
mgs Ontario. $22.60 to $23; shorts, 

1**2V4 $21 ; moutlHc, $20.50. 
gou Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pa-

178% Lents. $4.75 to $6; straight rollers 
■ $4.36 to $4.50; straight rollers In bags,

31% $2 to $2.06; extras, $1.06 to $1.75.
4f,% Toronto. Dec. 9. -Quotations on

grain at Lake ports are unchanged. 
Orders during the past few days have 
been none too numerous and there Is 
much bearish sentiment.

Quotations are us follows:
Wheat—Ontario wheat ; No. 

ter wheat. 85 cents to 86 cents, out
side according to location.

Manitoba wheat; No. 1 Northern, 
98 1-2 cents ; No. 2 Northern 96 1-4 
cents; No. 3 Northern, 92 3-4 cents. 
Winter storage Goderich 1 cent extra 

Oate—t'anada Western No. 2, 38 1-2 
49% cents; No. t'anada Western, 37 eta 

114 at lake ports for Immediate ship
ment: Ontario No. 2 white. 33 cents 

24% to 34 cents outside; No. 3 white, 32 
46% cents to 33 cents outside; 36 cents 

1*9% to 36 cents on track Toronto.
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $19 per 

ton; shorts. $21 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran. $20 a ton; 

«0% shorts. $22 a ton on track at Toronto.

*73%73%
114%
39% 40%

100 100% 
106% 106% 
74% 74%

192% 198%
80%

121% 122% 
143%^*

e.16200Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

114
.... 700
.... 7700 
.... 900
.. .. 2700

................... r»oo
.11600 

. .11400

"Of my ma40%commerce laws. Wall Street 
ed today to derive much sail

gave vent to Its feelings b> a 
general rise in prices, 
most affected by the news made the 
greatest gains, Heading and Leigh 
Valley advancing 
This ad vaut age was not held t

extensive selling for 
the gains to

100
106%.
73% text :

"The Lord, whom 
denly come to Hie 
Messenger of the t 
delight in. Behold 
saith Jehovah of H 
abide the day of 
Malaehl ill, -15.

Six thousand yea 
Maker, in justly st 
bedient children L 
that ultimately the 
would bruise the s 

hidden promise wu 
tion of the Divine 
gravons Creator pi 
from before the 
world. Ever noble 
our Creator naira 
the good of His ci 
might learn to app 
lug sinfulness of si 
the angels also, ui 
fully know of HI* 
of His wisdom and 
upon dealing with 
the standpout of e 
had slum d and th 
nil claim upon the 
lie had given ther

Sternal torment, 
seen, did not. in a 
enter into the D!

The stocks
192%
79V

Fares:
St. John to Boston .. .. .. - ■ $3-*0 

Portland....................... 3.00
80%

I121%

(S». John to 
State Rooms

points.
hrougli-

over t wo
*30%3020VCommencing December 1st. out. however, 

profits soon reducing 
nominal proportions. It is yet too 
early Vo take full measure of the Im
portance of the decision, but the fact 
that it has he mi declared that there 

no Uleguul 4-omlitnatUm to regulate 
, oal prices and that the companies 
which constitute the Temple C 
panv will not be obliged to divest 
them* -Ivês of their holdings of stocks 
in other companies will probably be 
regarded as a distinct victory for the 
anthracite industry.

In alt probability the case will be 
carried to the court of last resort, 
which implies further delay of many 
months. In many quarters the most 
important feature of the case is the 
unanimous decision of the court sus- 

ST JOHN. N. B. TO OLMERARA. tattling Reading's holdings of New
Jersey Ventral and Erie's control ol 

.. « ,-»r Darmu ! Susquehanna. I«es* will now he heard
S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 tor| uf the time worn rumor dealing with 

da, Montserrat. St. Lucia. St. Vincent,. ••segregation of Headings 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Luristan sails Dec. 23 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica,
Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Jan. 4 for Ber- 
muda, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vln- 
cent. Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

3. S, Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda.
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados,
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON- A CO. Agents.

St. John. N. B.

30% 30%
132%
163

30%.. 300 
, 4000 132% 133%Steel Stiamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com

plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment
bran Ontario,163. .. 300 iiü28. «00 

. 5700Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
m., for Eastport. Lubec. Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 5.00 

for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.

26%
161%
121% tipi

lîli% 179

121% 
20% 

111%

':ii%

1000 e900

:sn% 31%
45% 45%
61 % ..........
19 19

111 112V,
113% 114%
90% 97%
31 31%

128% a 29
■•a si4

144% 147%

City Ticket Otfice: 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P A. 
WM. G LEE, Agent. St John. N.B

. 600 

. 5800 44%Pacific..................
Nat. 1-ead.. ...............
Nevada Vun....................
N. Y. Central. . . ,
Not. Pac.. ................
Nor. and West...............
Pac. Mail...........................

People's Gas..................
Pr. Steel Car..................
K>. Steel Sp...................
Heading.................................................................. 163300
Rep. Ir. mill Steel.............................................. loo 30 30%
ltovk trifled ......................   0000 291 - 30%
Sloaa-Hheltleld....................................................... 600 48% 49%
Pouthevn Hue...........................    15000 113 114%
Soo..........................................................   100 128 128%
Southern Hallway............................................... 1100 24% 24%
lftah Copper..................................... ., • 1800 454, 46%
1'ukill Pacifie.........................................................80300 108', 109%
V. H. Rubber........................................................ 100 33%
C. 8. Steel...........................................................  140200 721, 78%
V. B. Steel PM......................................................«400 115% 116
Virginia Them...................................................... Olio 00% 60%

filles 11 Q. m.. 270.300: 2 p. m., 540.700; 3 p. m„ 002,000.

100 •ii%18%
111%
114%

112.. 6200 
». 4900 
.. 27oo 
.. 200 
.. 5800 
.. 100

114%

":io%
147%

96%
!ii%FIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE 2 win-

128%

29%29.".un

*146 * $030%

(30%29%
49%The heaviness shown tit limes by 

the Steel share* 
id on the Novem 
tilled tonnage to be Issued lomorrow. 
which will l>e under the low record 
ligures for the pre 
were practically 2.872,000 tons. A noth, 
v deterrent In the day's operations 
was the t or ocas t of the week's mon- 
c\ movement at this «-entre. Indicat
ing » loss of $7,500,Odo to $9.000.0011. 
Foreign «-xchang • was down to the 
lowest point In over four months and 
Utile doubt Is now entertained that 
gold Imports are Imminent.

The government's cotton estimate, 
whll not in accord with bullish 
hopes, resulted In a violent advance, 
the May option going to the high tig- 
ttre oi' th.-

V113 i:was apparently bas 
ber statement of un- 128%128 sentence upon m 

was, "Dying thou 
Jug thou shah llvt 
soul that sinneth it 
II. 17; Ezekiel xvii 
to exemplify in Hi 
race a principle of 
to be made opérât 
tlmatel.v amongst ; 
the - spirit, plane, a 
earthly.

l.ong centuries t 
generation of Ad 
spoke prophetical 1 
these, Epoch, sayl 
with ten thousam 
execute Justice In 
llsh righteousness 
passed on. but si) 
coming of the Grei 
future.

Next God spok< 
first He had teslei 
ty. To him He i 
great Deliverer w 
serpent s head am 
great glory with t 
holy ones. To Al 
«uittuce that this 
would be identifie 
so that He might | 
tSeed of Abraham 
Heed shall all the 
be blessf-d."

The Divine I* 
changed, but mor 
were given vespe 
all taught of Go« 
look for the Messl 
Abraham’s Seed, 
liant was afterwa 
Oath to Abraham 
to Jacob. That V 
came the basis < 
the entire nation 
cob’s children. Tl 
Abrahamic Covet 
Covenant, if so t 
the Almighty G 
the Jewish peopl 
arrogant and pv 
«bat lo err 
vine. P' tbaps l 
stead our imper 
lârly display the

24%
46%

168%vious month which
*73%
116%

"72%
115% 1
60%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

MercantileMarine By direct private wires te J. C. 
Macintosh 4 Co.MANCHESTER LINERS

Miscellaneous.
Asft Bill—

Manchester 3>- Joh"
Nov, 19. Mchetr Trader. Dec. 10 
Nov. 26. “ Corporation Dec. 10
Dec. .3. “ Shipper

Corporation 
Exchange

porter Jan. 7 
Manchester there-

year.
Official «estimates place the 1910-1V 

produit ion at 11.426,000 bales, which 
is w 11 above last year’s output, lmt 
lower by 1,500.000 bales 
1908. WÊ I

The bond market was firm r- u

13Asbestos Com.. ...... 14
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Black Lake Com................................
Bell Telephone. . . .143 141
Can. Pac. Rail...........................193% 198
t an. Converters. .
Cement Com............... ...
Cement Pfd....................
Cement Bonds.. .. .
Can. car Com.. . .
Can. Car Pfd.................
Can Cal' Bonds....
Col.' Cot. Bonds.. .
Can. Rub. Com. .. .
Can. Hub. Pfd.. . .
Can. Rub. Bonds.. .
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United.......................... 56%
Dom. Tex. Cora....................... «2%
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . . . .101 
Dcm. Coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. Coal Bonds. ... 97 
Dom. 1. and . Pfd. . . . 103 
Dom. 1. and 8. Bonds. .
Duluth Superior. . . .
Havana Com............................... 94%

'.Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . .132
111. Trite. Pfd.....................................

I Laurentlde Com.. . . . .176 
Lake Woods 
St. Paul 88 Mario. . .128% 128
Mexican..................
Mont. Telegraph
Rio Com................
Mor.t. 81. Rail.. . . ..220% 220%
Mont. H. and P....................... 136% 136%
Mont. Steel Works 
Mnckay 
Nl pissing.

blown ashore oh th»» south side of 
Marthas Vineyard today aud one of 
her crew, Petér Silva, of New Bedford 
was washed overboard and drowned. 
The other motubtrs of the crew Were 
saved by two schooners.

London, Dec. ?.»~8tmi\ .Manchester 
Merchant from Sevhnnah and N6r- 
folk for Bremen and Hamburg, pass
ed the Lizard today and signalled 
that a tire had broken out In her fore- 
hold, but It had been extinguished.

Sardinian. London, Dec. 7.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 9.

DAILY ALMANAC.
. . 60% ....

Saturday, Dec. 10, 1910.
.... 7.69 a. m.
. . . 4.37p. m.

.. ii.40 u. m. 
.. ..midnight.

17
Sun rises.............
Sun sets..................
High water.. ..
Low water....

Atlantic standard time.

than that of
Dec. 24 

Dec. 24*
. .39% 38
. . 23 22%Dec. 10.

Dec. 17
and weekly from 
after.

Steamers * call at Philadelphia on 
passage to Manchester

I tar value $2.3 •7.>UHi. I ntted 
bonds were uncliangeil on call.

86
98PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived- Dec. 9. 
press oi Britain 8024, Mur- 

Liverpool via Halifax. C P

64
MONTREAL AND BOSTON .............. 101

..104 102%
............... 99%

. 97 94

.......... 101%

CURB SALES. Str Km

t )ray, from
H Co. pass and mdse.WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents. St. John. N. B.
By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4 Co. Manitoba. 6276. Evans, 
from Liverpool. P P It <'o. P»»« and 
mdse. „

Str Manchester Corporation. 3461. 
Cabot, from Manchester. Wm Thom
son and Co. gen cargo.

Str Amelia. 103. Banks, from Hali
fax and call ports. K C Elkin, pass 
and mdse and sailed to return.

Sell, Isiali K Stetson. (Amt 272, 
Hamilton, from Eastport. J Wtlllard 
Smith, but.

Sthr Harold B Consens (Amt 360. 
Williams, iront Calais. Peter McIntyre

Str
96%WINTER PORT NOTES.

C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba ar
rived yesterday from Liverpool 
170 passengers.

Ü272*’
Montreal Curb Sales.

Afternoon -Canadian Power 10ft 53. 
W. C. Power Bonds 2.000(Q 82 1-2.

The Boston Curb.
East Butt*- 12% %.
Nor. Butte 29 29%.
Lake Copper 33%- -%.
Boston Ely I — 1 I-16.
Davis I 7-16— %.
Franklyn 8% 10.
First Natl. Cop 
Trinity 4%- 5. 
t\ 8. Milling 32%-— 33.
Chino Copper 21%—%.
Granby 38% 40.
Isle Royale I7--T8.

HAVANA DIRECT 66%
60% rire, Motor Car and Motor Boatwith

. .115 109

INSURANCE96Allan Line steamer Victorian sailed 
yesterday for Liverpool via Halifax 
with 60 saloon. 276 second cabin, and

102%
............  95%
. 60% 7“*'

S.S. Benedick, sailing Dec. 15. 
Steamer January 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

8% JARVIS A WHITTAKER. Ueoeral Agente, 74 Prince Wm St968 steerage.

129Steamship Manchester Corporation. 
Captain Cabot, arrived yesterday from 
Manchester. She la now discharging 
at the Wert Side of the I.O.R. wharf.

Allan Line steamship Sardinian left 
London for 8t. John. Dec. 7th, via 
Havre.

Royal Mall Allan Line steamer Hes
perian sailed v-sterday for St. John 
via Halifax with paseettgefs and gen
eral cargo.

Steamship Manchester Trader. Cap
tain Musgrave is scheduled to sail 
toliight for Main-heater with a gen
eral cargo.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
steamer*.

Astarie. 717, W M Maekay.
Cassandra, 5228, A. W. Adams.
Empress of Britain, $024, C.P.R. Co.
Kumara, 3,907, V P R Co.
Lake Manitoba, 6276, C.P.R. Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3467, Wm. 

Thomson & Co.
Oruro. 1,258, Wm Thomson and Co.
Shenandoah. 2492, Wm. Thomson 4

91per 1 13-16— 15-16. (INCORPORATED 1861.)166bal
Coastwise-Str Wc.dport III. 49. 

Coggins. Westport and cleared to re
turn.

Com. . . .134 133% Western Assurance Company
.. 86% 80

............  145
..103% 103

..............................................................$2,500,00000
.................96 Prince William 8t., 8t. John, N. B.

Manager

Cleared- Dec. 9. CAPITAL .. 
Branch Office .. ..N. B. Southern Railway Str Manchester Trader. 2136. Mtts- 

grave, for Manchester, Wm Thomson 
and Co. gen cargo.

Coastwise—Schrs 
Hiver lleheit; E M Oliver. Trynor, 
Beaver Harbor.

i< I

R. W. W. FRINK,By direct private wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

.126 121%
............... 87%
. 11.00 10.75

N. 8. 8. and (\ Corn.. . 85% 84%
New Que. Com...................... 69
New Que. Bonds. .
Ogilvie Com............
Ogilvie Bonds.. ..
Penman.........................
Porto Rico Com...................... 53
Pcrto Rico Bonds. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .
Rio Jan. Bonds................
Sao Paulo Tram.. . .
Sltawlnlgnn............................... % 106%
Tor. 8t. Rail.. ... 120
Twin City Rpd. Trst.................. 108%
Toledo Electric. . .
Tex. Bonds C.................
Tex. Bonds B... •... .
Winnipeg Bonds............

Domain. Stewart,
On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 

dally. Suuda) l«ake of the Woods Common. 25 (3-, 
133 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway.
220 7-8, 25 6t> 220 1-4. 25 220 1-4.

Montreal Power. 26 <ft> 135 1-2, 25 
fi 136 1-2. 10 <ü 136 8-4. 26 0 136 1-2 

Nova Scotia Steel Common, 26 (it 
85 1-4, 2 (9 86.

Ogllvle Common. 5 fa 126.
Quebec Railway, 26 (d 68 1-2. 25

# 68 1-2.
Rio Tram. 60 dt 103, 60 <8 103. 
Rubber Bonds,

God's Govern 
Israels expert 

and bondage In 
necessary to pre 
great proposition 
keup the Law at 
life everlasting, 
that doeth these 
them" (Levltlct 
greatly rejoiced 
of Divine prefer 
than for all othe 
Law Covenant 
sacrifice of hulls 
typical utonemen 
so that they ml 
Covenant relutio 
when they a item 
they were dlsnpi 
The Law of God 
Vre of a perfect 
Jews, like other 
found that they 
Impossibility.

Not n Jew kei 
Not a Jew. thei 
life during the 
foreknowing thli 
tlon for a repel 
Day every year 
might continue > 
nal life. Year afi 
century, they ft 
ment took the |. 
teaching them a 
lug the need of 
those of bulls : 
teaching th 
means of

ey got bless! 
nant—education! 
the blessing hop 
Hence they wer 
become, as the) 
•tonal Messiah. 
Abraham, for tl 
.rations.

God gave then 
these were una 
treat things ho| 
ise of a person; 
and that He sh< 
»f David, a grea 
he gYeat, wise 
Messiah would I 
David’s Lord (I 
ixll, 42-44 L H 
Israel began to 
personal Messl; 
#vho Would use 
itrumentallty f« 
he world, wht 
jow and every 
tlory of God. 
k New Covenap 

The next lest 
WM that a eh 
Bust come, tha

MONTREAL1910, trains will 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. Jehn.................7.46 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen .. . 12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen....................... 1.46 p. m.
Arr. fit. John........................ *-25 p. m.

High. Low. Close. Bid. 
. 15.06 14.38
.15.02 14.4:!

Sailed—Dec. 9.
Str Victorian. 6744. Outram. for Li

verpool via Halifax.
Schr Jessie Lena. 279. Maxwell for 

Elizabeth port. NJ, Alexander Watson. 
194,449 feet spruce plank. 906,600 
spruce laths.

68%si;84pee..............
Jan..............
March .. . .15.3.5 14.65 15.14
May .. .

Julv . . . .15.48 14.76 15.28
15.10 14.48 ....

40 fft
. 8587 90

.... 126%16
..11315.50 14.8U 15.30 .it

57%. .. 15.28 . 6030 Morning Sales.

Cement Common,
22 1-2. 10 dt 22 3-8.

Cement Pfd.. 6 © 86
26 (9> 85 3-4, 60 © 86 .-8. 6 ^ 86.

Dominion Steel Corporation. 40 <jt 
61 50 (it 60 1-2, 15 60 6-8, 60 di
60* 1-2 20 (ft 60 6-8, 25 fit 60 6-8. 60
fa 60 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 <it 103, r. 
© 102 3-4.

Detroit Unit,..I Railway. 23 © 64,
23 @ 34, 10 © 54. 33 © 56, 100 © 66,
36 r,i 35. 23 <it 36, 2 © 67, 26 © 66.
100 © 66, 26 © 66.

Halifax Tram., 8 © 131.
Lake of the Wood

131, 20 it 132 1-2.
131 1-2. 26 9 132.
132, 20 © 132 1-2.
132 1-2. 26 © 133, 25 

133, 26 © 138.
Mexican Power, II 
Montreal Street Railway. 25 ® 220 

16 220, 15 (a 220. 16 fit 220. 16 6f

Montreal Power. 25 fit 136 3-4 6 ^ 
136 3-4. 100 (a 186. 200 © 136, 3 W 
185 1-2, 3 fit 136 6-8, 25 © 136 M. 26 
fit 136 1-2. 26 0 186 1*2, 10 0 136, 6 
<d 136 1-2. . _ _

Ogilvie Common, 6 0 126 1*2, ©
126 1-2, 6 fa 126 1-2.

Porto Rico Common, 1 0 49. 3 ©

\ I4929
3 © 22 1-2, 2 ©84%85AugM. H. MeLEAN, President

Atlantia Standard rime. 89%Spot—15.10. Dominion Porte. 1-4. 2 © 86,
Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 9.- Ard. Stmrs.

Liverpool and sailed for 
H.; Delaware (Br. Tank I.

160
Grampian.
St. John, N.
New York; Mount Temple iBr.t St. 
John and sailed for Antwerp and l«on-

Furness LineIdeal Vacation 3600 fri 90 3-4.
Soo Railway, 26 Cd 128 1-2.
Twin City, 1 0 106 1-2.
Montreal Street Bonds, 600 © 100, 

100 © 101.
Merchants Bank, 10 © 180 1-4.

7. 8
. 97 96%! From 

London fit. John Louisburg. Dec 7.—Arrived 6th— 
Schr Hugh John. Young from Sher
brooke with cargo lumber for Dom 
Coal Co; str Cabot. Kemp. Buctouvhi» 
NB: 7th Schr Flora, l«ey, Charlotte
town; schr Jennie Myrtle. Bagnell. 
Halifax via Gabarus CB.

Cleared 6th- Str Cabot, Kemp, ( 
lottetown; 7th—Schr Vnlque, OT 
Halifax.

Steamer
Oct. 26. .. Rappahannock. . Nov. 10
Nov. 8.............Kanawha. . Nov. 24
Nov. 19...........Shenandoah -Dec. 8
Dec. 6... Rappahannock. . .Dec. 24
Dec. 20..............Kanawha................... Jan. 6
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

•toamera have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen
gers.

-----AT----- . 104
Co,

Banka,Bftrke.
Carrie Winslow, $26, J H fleammell

Hector. 491. A W Adams, 
schooners.

Low Cost $70 - $95 . 150
. 210

British..........................................
Commerce..................................
Eastern Townships..........................
Ilochelaga..................................154
Montreal...................... .....
M olson’s.. .
Merchants..
Royal .. .
Quebec....
Toronto.. .
Union of Canada................... 147

166by first class steamers “BORNU" and 

"fiOKOTO" of Eldtr. Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA,

Round trip about 40 days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax 

alunit December 14th. aud from 8t. 

John December 28th.

Char-
lara.

25 (it 
(ii 133. 26 © 
fit 132, 26 © 
fit 133, 20 © 
133, 60 © 133. 
fd 133.

© 87. 10 © 87.

150
.... 245%

Aldfne. 299. A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker. 807, R C Elkin 
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.

E. Merrlam, 331/A W Adams.
Greta, 146, A W Adame. ,
G W Anderson, 169, C M Kerrieon. 
Helen 8 King, 126, AW Adame.
H M Stanley, §7, j W MdAlery. 
Harold B. ( ouslns, 860, P. McIntyre. 
Isaiah K. Stetson, 272, J. W. Smith. 
J. Arthur lx>rd, 189. A. W. Adams. 
Manuel R. Cuts. 16S. P. Mclntjre. 
Oriole. 124. J. flplatno â Co. 
peerless, 278, R. C. Blltln.
R Bowers, 378, H C Rlklo.
Rewa. 122, D. I. Purdy.
Romeo, ill, Peter McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120, J. SpJane A Co. 

VMtlLB BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

........... 210

.'280% 280

............  243%

.......... 188%

.212% 211%

British Ports.
Montreal. Dec. 9. Empress of Ire

land arrived Liverpool seven p. m.
Ixmdon. Dec, 7.—Sailed Str Sardin

ian for St John.

MEXICO.
WM. THOMSON A CO. i

We Invested 
OXO Cubes lo 
give yon a 
"m a d e In a 
moment” be
verage alter 
the Theatre or 
Dance.

The making of OXO Cubes 
is one of the most useful in
ventions of modern ti 
they are the greatest con
venience that the housewife 
can have. Just the right size 
for a cup of Beef Tea. Packed 
iu such handy little tins— 
each cube in a separate carton. 
Yon just boil the water, we 
have done the rest. OXO 
Cubes taste nice because they 
are made from the very best

26 a
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Foreign Ports.

Mobile. Dec. 7. Hid. hark Emma 
R Smith, for St. John.

Norfolk, lx . '
Zwlcker.

Philadelphl 
Frances from

Cleared Schr. Mersey for Halifax.
City Island, Dec. 8. Passed- Schrs 

l/culla. for Eaton's Neck. LI and Si 
John. Laura C. Hall, for Hack ville.

New York. N. Y.. flee. 7. Cleared 
Schr Collector, Mahoney for Lunen
burg.

Havana. Nov 30. Arrived—Schr 
Mary Hendry from < 'arrabelle.

Calais. Dec 7. Arrived Schr Man
uel K Cuza from New York.

Ia«I Palmas, Dec 9~ Soiled Str Pan- 
dosla. Wright, bound from Rio Janeiro 
for Rotterdam.

Klc Janeiro,Dec 9— In port—Str Tre- 
bia, Htarralf. for Rotterdam.

Recent Charters.
British schr. Cheslle, 330 tons, from 

New York to San Domingo, coal pri
vate terms, thence to Jacksonville to 
load lumber for back to San Domingo 
at private terms.

Reporte And Disasters.
San Francisco. Dec. 7.- Schr. Allen 

A, Shlpvey, from ( hemalnus. Oct. 12 
for Unalaska. la ashore at Wood Is
land. Alaaaa.

Vineyard Haven, Mas». Dec. 7,—The 
fishing schr. Olive May, was

220Corn.
.. . 46% 46% 46%
.. . 47% 47% 47%

48% 47% 48%

S. 0. Prince Rupert leaves Reeds 
point Wharf dally at 7.46 a.m.. con- 
ceding at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.80 pm 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Dec. ..
. U©c. Cld. Schr. W. N. 
Emeno. Baltimore.

Dec. 7.—Ard. Stmr. 
illsboro.

May . 
July .. .

Oate.For further information apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO., 22 King St.
r ii i

. .. . 31% 31% 31%

. .. . 34% 34

... .34% 33% 34%
Fork.

. .. .18.76 18.60 18.76
May................................ 17.76 17.46 17.70

(’ash—f'orn—46.1-2.

)
juHi'm

34%May .. .. 
.Inly .. ..

Th
T

49.
Quebec Railway. 26 0 6» 1-4, 26^©

"* Hto Tram., 26 © 103 1-4, 25 © 

103 1-4, 26 it 103 14.
Hwllli. li, 60 © 126.
Soo Railway. I0O © 128. 60 © 128- 

1-2, 26 © 128 3-4. 26 it 128 3-4
Hhawlnlgan. 26 © 101. 26 0 106 <-8 

26 © 101. 26 0 106 1-8.
Quebec Bank. 20 ft 128 1-2, 10 ©

'2 Bank of Montreal. 2 © 245 1-2. 2 

© 246 1-8.
Royal Bank of Canada. 1 © 243 ..-4 
Molaon'a Bank. 20 © 210.

Afternoon Sal.a.
Cement Common, 10 © 22 6-8, 26 

Steel Corporation, *26 «

SHORT ROUTE
esrweiN Montreal from Antwerp, Nor 10. 

Grampian, Liverpool Dec. I. 
Manchester Shipper. Mane healer,

Dec 3.
Almora. Ulaapow, Dee. 8.
Monarch from Liverpool, Dee. 3. 
Monmonth, from Aron month, Dee

HALIFAX
Maritime Province Point»

AND.

MONTREAL

Lv. Sydney. .
“ Halifax. * . .

m. A
" Moncton. « «
“ Bt. John. . . # • «

Ar. Montreal. . . «

All Point* [ait j to

beef.
Sold hi Tine containnf 4 and 10 
Cuba». OXO is also packed in boules 
tor paopls who prefer II lafktid form.

m.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND KR06UC»

MAR KIT*.

By elreet private wlree ta J, ». Mi© 
klntoah A Co.

All Pointe Weat

0X25Terente, Mamllten, »uflale.
vancouver,
Car Sorvtco unaurpassed.

28.

morning and night trawiFj__________________  ,

Range Of Me*»
Wheat

Dominion 
2-4, 60 0 6» 3-4.

Dominion Iron Kfd., 60 9 163. 
Dominion Iron Bonde. 6tHlV © 86 1-2 

4000 © 96 1-2.
Illlnol. Pfd., 26 9 81.

V■ T% Ü Ts;:«% " 83
mil >»»s aa.1 

11 WARD STNIET, BT. JOHN, N. B»May .,
JulyBos tvs

"V■

gg

«

jfcjsë:

m-

r

Over $2,000.000 in Profits
BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS »Y TH*HAS

CANADA LIFE
190» amounted to 11,200,000, th. gr.at.lt,.T„h,,rss,.T.Ln,i^vLhV.?.;;:

c.Tnh.*e.'*x te:: «in, '.“.siru.Y/L^t'-.'b,;!" best evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Bruniwick. St John, N. B.

Divide Your 
I n vestments

different type» of In-It It a good plan to dlatrlbute money among 
voatmonta, rather then to place It all In one cleat of security.

Our llet comprlaee a large number of laauea carefully selected with
In the Maritime Pro-due regard to the requirements of Investor» 

vlneea. It Is an offering which will give you an excellent opportunity
varies from 4 per cent to 7/gfor favorable Investment. The return

per cent, according to the class of security chosen.
discussion of the whole subject 
believe that you will recognise

We will be glad to enter into a 
of your Investments with you, at we 
at once the value of our suggestions.

At present we ere offering to yield 6 per cent, a 
grade bonds whose merits we have closely Investigated.

number of high

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1S73

Telephone, Maine—832S.

Direct Private Wires.

St John, N. B.
Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill Prince Wm. Street,

minus ^
KIDNEY ;

■'it PILLS -7,1
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Flirting With Poverty and
Death In a Russian Village

Tolstoi’s Last Work Tells of the HorroA of Russian Officialdom When 
Brought to Bear on the Very Poor—A Graphic Tale of Three Days 
Amid Squalor and Misery—Tramps, Taxes and Death.

suppose. Now, how ran I get th*» 
•miw.ey, wttjL my_Qld woman to sup- 
port ? We’re just a file to TTve as 1T Ik. 
't hat kind of Justice is this? Pity our 
oldobhlk. tyeih n-msaeie sjki 'cite odo 
old age; help us."

I promise to do what I can. I turn 
to the woman who is ill-nourished and 
worn with suffering. I know her. 
She has a drunken husband and five 
children

“They've got my sheep. They 
to me and aay : Givè us the money.*
I say: ‘My man is out working.’ 'Give 
the money!' Where will I get It” 
Then they take my sheep.' 
bursts out weeping

1 go to the elder, an Intelligent look 
ing, powrfuliy built peasant, with a 
long beard, just turning gray. I ask 
why such sudden harshness ” He ex 
plains that some one higher up gav- 
tbe strictest orders that all taxe 
be cleared up before the new yeai 
Including all back tax--

“Bui are you empowen 
teapots or cattle?" 1 usk.

•What else can 1 do?" 
joins, shfugging his shoulder*. “They 
must pay There’s 
well- to-do peasant whose cow ha 
been seized.I He has a son on the ex
change who drives three horses. Why 
shouldn't he pay ? And still he’s try
ing to get out of it.”

"Well, leaving him out of the ques
tion, how about the poor ” I ask. men
tioning the old couple whose tea urn 
has been carried off “They are poor, 
it's true, and they have no money to 
give us. But the people higher up 
don’t find out about these things."

I ask him how long be has held 
sltlon and what there is in ft for

SUGGESTIONS HO 
CUSTOMS DU

I

e *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

CHRISTMAS MENU.

♦ ♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ >Fruit Macedoine♦
♦♦ SueOyster Soup 

Celery'

♦ Turkey Cranberry Sauce ♦
♦ Mashed Potatoes Sweet Potatoes ♦ 

Stuffed Onions

Olives ♦
♦

Wafers•*
t♦

♦ated the Law Covenant, so an anti
typical Moses, a greater than Moses, 
would Induct them into the blessings 
and privileges of a still better Cove
nant a Covenant more ra\ enable tu 

could

Broklyn , Dec. 4 -Pastor Russell 
continues to use the Academy of Mu
sic, our largest Auditorium, whenever 
he speaks In Brooklyn, the "Taber
nacle" being of insufficient capacity. 
He bud a splendid audience today 
of thoughtful-looking people, evident
ly chleily from the middle walks of 
life. Asked why ho few of the wealt
hy attended, his characteristic reply 
was: "Of tny master It fa written, 
‘The common people heard Him glad
ly.* " He spoke from the following 
text

husband out when he went away to be 
a soldier. And tie re the unfortunate 
woman is. with some old rags, a sheep 
and two hens.

I usk her where she came from 
Serglevskole.

I usk her whether her parents are 
alive, and how well off they arc. 
They are still living, and live well.

"1 thought of going to them, but I 
fear they would not care to take me 
and four more mouths, too.”

“But. maybe they will, 
them. Or I shall do so?”

She agrees ; I take down the name 
of her parents.

1 leave the hut, having finished my 
business.

A widow is on the lookout for me at 
the door, and asks me to come in to 
see her heifer. I enter. There is a 
cow in the hall. The widow asks me 
to inspect her. I do so, and realize 
that the woman's whole existence is 
centered in that animal, and she can
not understand why I am not as much 
interested.

; ____ . Though
written but a little while b<ore hie death, these sketches beat the indubit
able stamp of hie genius and are evidence that the great mind of the great
est of Rueelan writers maintained its poise to the very last just as his great 
heart was to the laet true to hi* gospel of love and eelf-eacrafice. But a

the Russian 
of “Three 

So it 
unpleasant to

Count Toltol'a last work, “Three Days in a Village," presents 
ribly realistic picture of everyday conditions in rural Russia today.

h..» » iirti* ujhii* iiM'om tne death, these sketches bear the
♦
+

tSalad■ethem and under which they 
galu eternal lift-. Thir New Covenant 
was particularly set before them 
through Jeremiah's prophecy txxxl. 
31.84). And this, combined with the 
statement of Moses respecting a great 
er Mediator, helped their faith to take 
u fresh hold upon the Oath-Bound 
A brah am ic Promise—"In thy Seed 
shall all the families of the earth be 
blessed."

>
Pumpkin Pi-- ♦♦ Plum Puddl

Coffee
heart was to the laet true to hie gospel of love and seif-e; 
few days before the count died in the lonely little hut on 
plains, the Russian government seized every available copy 
Days in a Village"—which had been published in pamphlet form, 
would seem that “Three Days in a Village" presents truths i 
the powers that be In the empire.

Part I—Tramps.

♦ the eld«-v iv-♦♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Abakumoff (the

Here are u few ways to prepare the 
accompanying good things. Some old, 
some new; all good.

Cranberry Sauce.
Wash one quart cranberries, put 

into granite kettle with one pint wa
ter and five cored and sliced sour ap-

thy not as men seeking to save their 
souls by giving alms (as did the beg
gars of old) but as upon robbers and 
thieves drinking the blood of working
men.

“No matter how stable our civili
zation may seem," says Henry George, 
"destructive forces are already de
veloping into it. Not In the caves, 
nor In the woods, but In the wilds of 
cities and in the highways there are 
being trained these barbarians who 
will do to our civilization what the 
Huns and the Vandals had done to 
ancient civilization."

this prophecy of Henry George 
20 years ago is

w, before our own eyes every- 
but

Write to

Into our village, which has about 
after day there 
frozen, starving

xt :
"The Lord, whom ye seek, shall sud

denly come to His temple, even the 
Messenger of the covenant, whom ye 
delight In. Behold He shall come, 
saith Jehovah of Hosts; b|tt who may 
abide the day of His coming?"—
Malachl Hi, -15.

Six thousand years ago In Eden our 
Maker, in justly sentencing His diso
bedient children to death. Intimated 
that ultimately the Seed of the woman 
would bruise the serpent’s head. This 

hidden promise was the first Intima
tion of the Divine mercy whch our
gracous Creator purposed in Himself tr,beB of ,8rael who returned from 
from before J Babylonian captivity under the edict
world. Ever noble, kind and gracions tt• nffi rlmr them this Drivttege
T {r'Tr, rrr»",ef r.i™ugh "... pC™. TXTCthe good of Ills creatures that_th- j lyJr(1 „Ra[„ ma(ie mention of the fact 
mlgh learn to appreciate he exceed^ (ha( theh. | ae. (.avenanl, miule at St- 
III* alnfnlneia of da. For the gon.1lo f lial> m„at, before their great blessing 
the angels also, and that they might restitution irive nlacp to a New fully know of His justice aa well as * JJ™a Skter coienant Speaking 
of Ills wisdom and power, God insisted • would regatherupon dealing with HI. çreaturea from "^‘m out of .Bland. 3 «- t* 
the Htandpotit ot exa< i justl<>. They iiiem the uroinlse made to Abra-had aln.ed.nd ''--"-.yhad forfeited £®“ ^'u'jroh and mak^umm
all claim upon the eternal life which nation and use them for theHe had given them conditionally. a£r®a' of o!her n.ttona the lïrd rte- 

Eternal torment, as we have already (,laros ..^ot jor your takes do I this,
^ d|,d|r,n0th2n nivïnoeînLntlnn 8Hls ° house of Israel, but for My nann s 
enter Into the Divine intention. His . „ „ .hpn nm(.Pp,ia tell them
sentence upon man, plainly stated. . ' . , J H_ Would receive
was, “Dying thou shall die." not. Uv- 'LÜJ™ tnt* W. lové and
Ing^thou ahalt live In torment. The tavor He wollM „ia0 humble their
H>"tVhE7ewJl iSrHI 41 God Intended Prld<‘ '*> restoring the Samaritans
to élenmhfé In ills dealing with our a,ld ,hr Sodomites—peoples whom la
to exemplify in His dealings wltn our detested ns inferiors and sinners.
race a principle of Divine government r declares that neither of these ,o be made -PenvHve .^et^ere-n - ^^éll ever immured as series 
t imatelx amongst all His creatures on , u irai n at I)lvln<* uomlness as hadthe-spirlt Plane, as well as upon the ^e.^’that wten He"‘Touldagato 

earthly. .««enth bless Israel He would .bless also these
laonff centurieB after, Int the( seventh peoples In their midst. Let me

generation of A<lttm ? children God quQte y,lHPword8; "When thy sisters, 
spoke prophetically thfoukh one of So,lom au(j her (laughters, shall return 
these, Epoch, saying. The l^ord cometh .u ,ir formor estate and Samaria 
with ten thousands of His holy ones to l°dher d.uahrers éhallreturn to their
execute Justice In the earth-to estab- Î^Ve- estate than* houî£d tîty daugh, and to show their faith by helping 
Hah righteousness amongst men. Time j® return to your “former es- forward In the restoration of earthly
passed oh. but .In prevailed and the ^ “had retty-n to you. fo.mer es |(,ruBa|<,m and her mu-reala.
coming of the Great Deliverer waa still Mv Covenant with thee in whV M.a.iah'. Coming Delayed,future. the’dava of thv voUU. and I wil es! The'Rrst-begotten of the Father, as

Next God spoke to Abraham, after hL an ..recasting Govm Hls glort""» Agent In the great work
He had tested Ids faith and loyal “d‘ 8h. U,n'.°„d I win glre them ta^ " creation, had the honor granted

ty. To him He mentioned the same “ „ld î ' ! . Him of becoming the great Meaeen-
great Deliverer who would bruise the ï^daéahters but not by th Cove- k'1 “* < ®vena,.l the great Prop!,

rpent s head and who would come in ? ,Î,Lnsnt *t Priest and King of Israel, the
great glory with ten thousands of HI. ^ New (l.àw) “mééLii -'ll' hael of Daniel xli, 1. But
holy ones. To Abraham He gave as , win eatabUah Mv were tests connected with Hls
«curauev that this One. In some way. ÆJè font wl h theé- * • ’ tl, ordeé ."«lentent of this high position: (II 
would he Identified with Hls posterity, hreo,, mavest ,'emvniher and hé »> fal,h Me lnv Ill,ld'' «'■ he“v-
go that lie might properly ho called the !.™féunted and”évér”pen Sy rnoutli ' nl> glory. In obedience to the Fath- 
Beed of Abraham. He said. “In thy !. 11 „”ld ,!,!!, 'ï er's will to become a man—not a ain-
Heed shall all the families of the earth ? ’ ll£'j^reward thre fô?\il that ,ld bul a p<‘r,e,'t mau " !luly'
be blessed “ ™ , ” . iLnrmd' harmless, end, hied, separate from

The Divine Programme was not ,ê,, * 1 d 0 U sinners. (2^ Thus prepared to he-
changed, but more explicit statements 1 This New and better Covenant Is to r,m"‘ ll,“ "edeemer It was Ills prie
-were given respecting It Thereafter Tbly,“,™ ÏÏ., Hr»' t" make full cons.crntlon of 
all taught of God would know to be nu dtat. d through a personal Mes- H||1 Gal.t|,|y interest and the Father s
look for the Messianic blessing through n‘m vVeé a'émt méré giértous King plen"“re '° l,e*et Hl™ of,'o® V°ly 
Abraham s Seed. Besides, the (itve- ' " T '”b?’ ^hTs Oim whom îé™.‘l be- Splrlt lordu" lo the spirit nature

2KL rÆÆK -S' r.
ToiHIni ^-hfsaerBlee of hulls nod goats.

îMiTd^^ were heDa oi ,t uLt^htl L^Tcf f S3? ^a^é ; {Th Z

Abi ahamie Covenant the Onth-Bounri BPtrft would enabh an> on, to trace a ,ootli; a man’s life for a tnun s life.
Covenant. If so grout tin honor from ll11<1, connection between the glorious (:1) when lesus had thus saerlflelally
the Almighty Go.1 has made aome of f1'"j1;"8 “f Prophecies and the parteil wlth His earthly life He ex-
the Jewish people at times to appear humble appearance of Him who canto per|cnced a resurrection change from
arrogant and proud, let ua not lorget to fulllll those propheeiea. We^do see i,uman nature lo spiritual, like what
♦ hut lo err human - lo foraivc Dl- however, that the Rieai MeKrtiuh of ju, originally,
vine Hf-rhaph if we were In their ilesUH‘ hi 11 Ik Second Advent ,UOre glorious. Tin
*Uttd our imperfections would simi 118 Ki,|K of hings and lx)id of lordu, |,ntj, a sacritlee and the Hplrli-begot- 
îvlv themselveH “,,s l‘l»suh.tely every demand of Jew len pi.,os, who offered that Hftf iifice.

, . , ish expectation and of prophetic out- vYhcn He urose front the dead, HIh
Gods covenant of the Law. line. 8om« can see, but others can- |U.r>tonul

not an yet. that lie who wuh pierced 
Ik tit name One who, as the Hon of 
God, in great glory Ik shortly 
Ittruel and all the families of the 
earth through Israel.

“Abide the Day of Hie Coming."
• Our text Ik from another prophecy 

speaking of this name great .Messiah, 
the Mediator of the New Covenant, 

of kings and Lord of lords, who 
representative of the great Jo- 
Hls Father, Is to reign until

eighty homes, day 
Odme six to twelve 
and tattered wayfaring nv n in searcli 

lodging for the nighi 
Half naked, shoeless, very often til. 

extremely filthy, they seek^J 
stable. In order that tl 
not starve or freeze to death on the 
streets, the constable brings them 
to the doors of local residents. But 
the constable does not take the way-

If a great enough Mediator should 
come as the promised Messenger of 
God, and should establish a better 
Covenant, under which Israel could 
have eternal life, and if He, as the 
offspring of David, should become 
their King, then Indeed Abraham’s 
Seed, thv nation of Israel under that 
great Mediator-King, would be fully 
-qualified to bless all the families of 
the earth. The thought of this glory 
to their nation became a fresh Inspir
ation, and around It gathered the fifty 
odd thousand of Jews, out of all the

[ (
C’over and cook 20 minutes. 

Press through colander, add one pound Qf 
sugar, boil five minutes and set away 
to cool. tire con-

Stuffed Onions.
Take four large onions and boll un

til tend'-r. but not broken. Drain. 
When cold remove the centers. Chop 
three of these centers and mix with 
tfiem a cupful of chopped cooked ham, 
ahd season to taste. Moisten with 
cream and the beaten yolk of an egg. 
Fill the centers with this mixture 
Mace a piece of butter on the top of 
elch. Set in a deep dish. Four a lit- 
tie milk about them, and bake, cov
eted. for 20 minutes. Uncover, 

with buttered crumbs. Bake 
19 minutes longer.

Salad for the Uhrlstmas dinner may 
be simple celery with mayonnaise, or 
celery and apple or celery, chestnuts 
and tart apple with French dressing.

White Fruit Cake.

tese men may
this

po
him.

"Yes, I am paid," he answers. He 
seems to guess my unspoken ques
tion how can he be a party to such an 
affair. “I am considering resigning. 
The pay ; sir, is 30 rubles—but the 
weight of sin it puts upon the soul!"

I being fulfilledof
right no 
where,
In Russia.

with particular vividness
"And they’ll keep the sheep, th 

fowls and the tea urn?"
“Yes. sir, of course. The district 

office will name a day for a public 
sale."

"And they’ll sell the things?"
“Yes. They’ll get their share otit of

Part II—Life and Death.
quietlyIlya Waspllyevltch enters 

where I am sitting at my wo.... 
though loath to distract me. tells me 
thaï some tramps and a woman have 
been waiting 

"Please give 
"The woman has something special 

to ask."
i ask her to wait. Then I step out, 

having in the meanwhile forgotten 
about her. A

! »
outside a long time, 

them some money."
it.”

I drove over to the district office 
to learn more about this method of 
tax collecting, which is new to me. 
The chief tells me that there are sev
en kinds of taxes, back dues, which 
are now being gathered from th* pea
sants ; government tax. land tax. in
surance tax. provision dues, provision 
capital in place of compulsory work on 
roads, district tax. village tax.

The chief tells the same story as 
the village elder. Strict orders from 

ties higher up are responsible 
chief realizes

;pound of butter, add 
•dered sugar, beat un-

Uream half a 
one pound of pow 
tti very light, then add one cupful of 
water and three cupfuls of pastry 
flbur sifted with two teaspoonfuls of 
bfcklng powder. Beat Well. Mix one 
ppuiid of seeded raisins, a quarter of 
a- pound of shredded citron, half a 
pound of chopped figs, half a pound 
of chopped dates and half a pound of 
chopped blanched almonds, and dust 
them with half a cupful of flour. Beat 
the whites of-five eggs, stir them Into 
the cake mixture, add the fruit. Bake 
slowly for three hours in deep pans 
lined with paper. Ice with tutti-frutti 
icing.

The sweet potatoes may be boll-ed 
the day before, ready to brown at the 
last moment.

: 'sm(it young, pale emaciated 
lothlng too light towoman, with c 

keep out the bite of the frost, turns 
the corner to meet me.

"Help, your honor!”
"What do you wish? What is the 

trouble?"
"They have taken him against the 

law! And me left alone, with three 
children."

"Taken whom and whither?"
They have dragged him

author!
for this harshness. The 
that taxpaying is a hardship to the 
poor, but not as keenly as does the 
village elder.

But the head of the Zemstvo, still 
higher up. with whom I talked a little 
afterward, has scarcely any feeling for 
the poor in their distress. This officer 
of the province has seen but little of 
the poor. And he did not question 
the moral justice of his office for a 
moment.

As for the views of the governor 
on this matter of gathering taxes (so 
essential to the satisfaction of the 
needs of the people who watch over 
the good of the people) 1 found that 
he was free from prejudice in tills 
matter of taki 
linens from t 
doubi at all tiiai 
activity was good.
..But the ministers of the state and 
those who govern our traffic in liquor 
and finally those who are busy with 
condemnations to exile, to prison, to 
hard labor, to death by the noose—all 
these ministers of state and their aids 
are firmly convinced that the tea
pots, and the sheep, and the linen and 
the cows taken from the poor, are put 
to the best and highest use in the mak- 
ing of the liquor which poisons the 
people, and in the buildmg of prisons, 
and institutions, not to mention the 

f their value in salaries

I

"My man. 
Krapivna!" 

"Why?"
to

"Into the army. And it's .against ; 
the law, for he is our only support. 
Be a father to us. aid us!"

"And was he the only son?'. (The 
Russ!

military service).
"The only one, sir."
"And how Ik it that they took him. 

tlv-n?"
"I don't know sir. Here

T*-V-
an, lhw exempts the only son. as 
ole. support oü® the family, from

COUN TOLSTOI AT SEVENTY

I then enter the house and inquire: 
“And where is the old lady?"

Granny?” queries the widow, a- 
mazed that any one who had seen her 
precious cow could be interested in 
a mere old woman. “Where can she 
be? On the fireplace shelf, of course."

The doctor has come in and I bid 
the family goodby. Again entering 

sleigh.

am left
alone wljli the babies! Pity them. Oh, 
what can I do? Just lie down and die! 
There's only one hope left it's a- 
gainst the law, sir. that they took 
Him away."

COUNT TOISTQI AT SIXTY.

farers to the landowner, who besides 
hls 10 living rooms has dozens of un
occupied places iu nts office, in his 
stable, in the laundry, in the servants' 
hall and elsewhere. nor does lie take 
them to the priest or the deacon, or 
to the merchant no, 
to the peasant, whose entire family 
live in one room id. 18 or "4 feet 
square. And the host not onlv gives 
this ill-smelling, ragged, filthy strung 
er a night's lodging, but asks tin way 
farer to break bread with him also.

“When I sit 'down to eat," an old 
peasant said to uv. "I can't In Ip in
viting the strung’ r The meal would 
not taste right ii l did not.

And ot' late th oes on ev• day 
throughout Russi i 
(growing larger • ry year) of beg
gars, cripples, people banished from 
localities by aul In i it leg. hblpl ss old 
people, and principally laborers out of 
work, is found liv (being sheltered 
from the cold ami wet. and feeding) 
by the aid of tin lurdest working 
and poorest class Russia Un* vil
lage peasant r.

We have

tea urns, cows and 
poor. He did not 

I lie result of bis

n g 
lie

I go to the district office. The dis
trict chief is out ; so Is the clerk.

The clerk's assistant is a bright lad 
whom I know. 1 inquire about tbe

t 1) we drive over to the next
village on the last sick call of the day. 
We enter the hut and find u small 
but neat room. A woman is rocking 
a cradle In the middle of the room. 
A girl of eight at the table eyes us 
with fear and surprise.

“Where is tin* patient ?” asks the

“On the fireplace ledge." the woman

he takes them

answers.
Tbe doctor busies himself over him.
1 walk over to the doctor and ask 

him about the patient's condition.
I fail to understand the busy doc

tor's reply, and ask him again.
“Agony,” the doctor repeats, and 

climbing down, silently places the 
lamp on the table.

The baby is crying angrily.
Dead?" asks the woman.

"Not yet," answers the doctor “but 
there's hope "

"That means to call Lite priest," 
says the woman, dully. We say noth
ing going home

distribution o 
among the mnisters and their aids to 
decorate their parlors, buy gowns for 
their wives, pay for pleasure trips and 
amusements so indispensable as a re
lief from* the weighty burdens of gov
ernment which they bear for the good 
c> a rude and thankless people.

st tar. It was indeed better A vast army

\y

B. Mdme. Sarah Grand
On Seasickness

only higher and 
us lit* was at once asylum and worklunis.s. 

cities i itéré arc munici- 
In all these

er
and In ttv 
pal charitable Imm* 
institutions Il'uilii <« with i-lutrlc 
light, inlaid floor* 
well-paid attachesi thousands of help
less people of itli kinds are being 

But tlv .umber thus pro
vided for arc a .t irop in the ocean 
compared with that vast army (whose 
number, unknow i must be appalling i 
who are wonderim . II over Russia to
day begging, and ar" cared for. not 
by any institution but by th- village 
peasants Impelled Christian feel- 

tli weighty burden, 
good deeds are 

hi this unceasing-

. Q perfection as a spirit being 
was completed.

Then why did He not at once be
gin His great work ar Prophet. Priest, 
King and New Covenant Mediator for 
Israel and through Israel for the 
world? It was because there was to 
be more 
vine Plu
Throughout tills Gospel Age this risen 
glorified High Priest. Mediator. Pro- 

lias been waiting to in
glorious Kingdom of 

g- waiting while a little hand- 
saints should be selected from

We are sealed at a table set for 10. 
One place is empty- my granddaugh
ter's. She has a special diet nieal 
with her nurse, as she is not feeling

l-an attendants. Madam Sarah Grand. Authot uf the 
Heavenly Twins, etc . has this to say 
of Motbersill’s Seasick Remedy :

Gentlemen : - I endos- postal order 
with thanks for the box of Mother- 
sill's Seasick Remedy I have had 
much experienv- with the remedy 
and hav* m v-r known it to fall in any 
case either of sea or irnlv sickness.

SARAH GRAND.

Israel's experiences of tribulation 
and bondage In Egypt were probably 
necessary to prepare them for God's 
great proposition- that they should 
keup the Law and us a reward have 
life everlasting. As it is written, "He 
that doeth these things shall live by 
them" ( Leviticus x v Hi. fi). Israel 
greatly rejoiced in this manifestation 
of Divine preference for them more 
iliau for all others of humanity. The 
Law Covenant was mediated. The 
sacrifice of bulls and of goats made a 
typical atonement for them for a year, 
so that they might enter Into this 
Covenant relationship with God. But 
when they attempted to keep the Law 
they were disappointed. They failed. 
The Law of God being the full meas
ure of a perfect man's ability, and the 
Jews, like other men. being Imperfect 
found that they had undertaken an 
Impossibility.

Not n Jew kept the Law perfectly. 
Not a Jew. therefore, gained eternal 
life during the first yeifr. But God. 
foreknowing this, had made prepara
tion for u repetition of the Atonement 
Day every year, so that the people 
might continue striving to attain eter
nal life. Year after year, century after 
century, tln-y failed, and discourage
ment took the place of luipe. God was 
teaching them a great lesson respect- 

the need of better sacrifices than

<3*
to bless

cared for.. 20
I-:' A heavy four course dinner, with 

two kinds of wine and two butlers; 
the table decorated with flowers.

“Whence those splendid flowers ?” 
asks my son.

"My wife says that they had been 
sent from St. Petersburg by a lady 
who would not tell her name

“Those orchids cost a ruble and a 
half apiece.” observes my son. "A 
theatrical stage was smothered with 
such flowers."

The conversation turns to a famous 
music patron.

"His health is still poor, lie Is go
ing to Italy again this year. It makes 
him feel better."

"But the trip is very tiresome and 
disagreeable."

"Oh. 1 don't know. Only 39 hours 
by expr

•Still
“Wall, we ll soon be able to make 

the journey by airship."

*(ii 1 than one sacrifice In the Di
li on the Day of Atonement.

25
Kit IK < 

the (Later)
Mothersill Remedy (*o.. Ltd.. Gentle- 

Pray make use of m> 
a* a testimonial if you think it would 
help to make ihe remedy known 

Faithful ÿot 
SAK

10 Grove Hill. Tunbridg'
England.

pliet and King 
augurnte Hls 
blessln 
ful of
the world and tested and found wor
thy and glorified 
"little flock" out of all mankind, both 
Jews ;m<l Gentiles.

When this Bible 
completed her sacrifice In a 
the merit, of the great Pri 
every arrangement for the blessing 
of Israel as Abraham’s seed and of 
all nations through Israel will 
forthwith comtneneed. Thus seeb the 
revelation of Israel’s great Messen
ger of the New Covenant is very im
portant not only to the Jew, but also 
to the world of mankind, who must 
receive their blessings under Israel 
by a compliance with the same New 
Law covenant. Moreover, the elect 
handful of saints drawn, called aud 
gathered during the parenthesis peri
od are also deeply Interested in God’s 
glorious Kingdom: for the Divine 
promise is that they shall be then 
changed
share Hls glory.

ing to take 
And as al 

done, the peasant 
Jy, not even not ici: that they are do
ing good.

While they ar Udng something 
“for their own souls, they are doing 
something of tremendous service to 

Were the wrath 
softened by the

up
I truihovah.

all enemies shall be put down; until 
Satan shall be bound and ultimately 
shall be crushed—-until Adam and his 
race, released from Divine sentence, 
under the New Covenant provisions, 
shall be uplifted out of sin and degra
dation and death to perfection and 
everlasting life—the unwilling and 
disobedient being destroyed in the 
Second Death.

The Prophet Mnlarhi points out that 
the Messiah of the New Covenant, 
whom he announces, is the glorious 
Mediator aud auiltyplcal King for 
whom they had waited long an

hey delighted to think. Ho

100,
a i iwith Himself—a

GRAND 
Wells,

class shall have 
nd under 
est. then

all Russian societj 
of these outcasts i 
spiritual realization 'f the broherhood 
of all men that i <o deeply rooted 
In the hearts of th 
sian peasantry, th u In spite of the 
police (of whom there are so few 
and whose numb* r In the villages 
cannot be increased) these homeless 
men. in their despair, would have long 
ago destroyed Mit* houses of the rich 
and killed those who stand In their 
path.

Our own house is visited daily by 
ten to fifteen men.

I had hardi

Mothersill's Remedy Quickly Cures 
Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless. 50c. and #1.00 a 
box. at all Drug Stores and Drug De
partments. If your druggist does not 
have it in stock, he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist In Can 
ada. Mothersill 
Detroit, Mich.. V. 9. A

numerous Hits-

that's a bore."COUNT TOLSTOI AT EIGHTY.

woman's husband who was pressed in
to service. The assistant looks up 
tin1 books. The husband is not the 
only son. He has a brother.

"But how is It she told nv that he 
is an only son?"

• "Well, she lied, as usual." he re-

Remedy Co.. Ltd ,
would come to the temple- thus im
plying that He would be not only an 

Prophet. an ant I typical 
King, but also an autltyplcal Priest 
"after the order of Melchlsedec;." "A 
priest upon His 
4; Zecharlah vl, 13).

But after this joyful proclamation 
that their long expected and glorjed 
In Mediator of the New Covenant 
should he looked for, they were warn
ed that HIh day would be one of trial,

that the
leal priests and antitypical I.évités 
to serve in the antitypical temple, 
lie would be like a refiner of fire to 
take away the drus# and to leave only 
the pure inetal fiery trials and test-

fuller’e

Part III—Taxes.

Besides the regular visitors and pc-
other dav wSeéIka'TLéRlî* ""lltténd‘to other business I have a. a'ét'lipn.Tlaés -a éhlldlesT 

'Tolstoi’s man „r ao, h, announred : GtutloH re™ poor wornén" wltlTn

gjSEir".. 'yon,i,etal,,p: é»é<i,e,h,;„:l"aRr'wlare ,he
most an hour pas- , I step out on the aide, but I have never Men « ““ CTetore t““ew year and the
STe ««S a» ^ a7Jparoé?Tere IS

ht. test, a man ^

' place*oeenpted 7ÜS TZ The wealthier peaaant Is the «ret
black and filthy, and filled with to Bpeaf He Is tall, good looking, 

had expected to find the apd Tf11 a °ng In years. He tells me 
that the village elder has come to his 
house seized the cow and demanded 
27 rubles. He needs the money for 
food, and It should not be collected 
at this time.

autltyplcal

The Mackay Cure
For Alcoholism and Drug Habit 
The Surest, Safest and Shortest

ithrone" (Psalm ex.
those of bulls and of goals, and also 
teaching them that there Is no other 
means of JuHltflcalion In His sight.

ey got blessings under this Cove
nant—educational blessings, but not 
the blessing hoped for. not life ecrnql. 
Hence they were not In a position to 
become, us they had hoped, a na
tional Messiah, a national Seed of 
Abraham, for the blessing of all the 
•latloris.

God’ gave them kings for a time, but 
these were tumble to accomplish the 
great things hoped for. But the prom
ise of a personal Messiah was made, 
and that He should be of the limage 
if David, a great King, far superior to 
•he great, wise and rich Solomon.- 
Messiah would be David's Son and yet 
David’s Lord (Psalm ex. 1; Matthew 
axil, 42-44). Here, ns God Intended, 
ierael began to get the thought of a 
.icrsonal Messiah, a King of Glory, 
s-ho Would use their nation as Hls in- 
u rumen ta Ht y for the conquering of 
lie world, when every knee should 
tow and every tongue confess to the 
tlory of God.
S New Covenant and Better Mediator.

The next lesson for Israel to lesfn 
arse that a change of Dispensation 
Bust come, that, as Moses had medl-

) 10 be llkv their Master and
lh .. Endorsed and recommended by the 

Medical Profession and prominent 
Citizens.

No other treatment In the world 
can show such magnificent results in 
curing the Liquor. Murphin or any 
Drug habit as “THE MACKAY CURE"

Wherever it has been lakmi wltti 
an honest desire to reform It fuit

The great advantages of the MAC 
KAY CURE" are its moderate cost; 
the fact that it does not interfere 
with a man’s occupation; that it re
quires no appliances, does not de
press the heart action or upset the 
stomach.

CONTAINS no Opium; ne Hypoder
mic. Hotne treatment; no publlciyr; 
no loss of time from occupation. It 
cures Safely and Permanently in 21 
Days.

Write for particulars to

Judgments Will be of the Lord.
Notice the further message of the 

Ixjrd through the Prophet. "1 will

will
sorcerers, and against adulterers, and 
against false swearers, and against 
those who oppress the hireling iu hls 
wages the widow and the fatherless, 
and that turn aside the stranger from 
hls right" (verse 5.)

Ah. do we not see here plainly 
stated thgt the Messianic

not only glory and honOi1 to 
whom • he will accept afe eer-

special testing and proving, 
Lord might find the antltyp-

Hi
. 4me near to you to Judgment; and 1 

be a swift witness against the Wm
with swollen, furtive 
and addresses me as

"But. Your Excellency, what can 
do with a 5-kopeck piece? Put your was 
roll In my plare. Your Excellency, people
Have the goodnem lo take a look, woman alone, with her children: but 
Your Excellence one glance, sir." there was a ulster-in-law, a young wo- 
He points to his rage, f Your Excel man with children, and a mother-in- 

V»nt«- but. that It meann algo reunite lency,” with every word, but hie face law. The soldier's wit- had Just re-
EMSysaî &8S wrxwp* ™ ; - rssflKrt ss
win ultimately apply to all dation. I be, him to leave me. the fireplace and continues to beg me
Voder that new arrangement, under "Bui what now 7 Mitel I kill myself? to get her husband off I tell her It 
'«reel’s New Covenant all the fan.- That le the only thing left for me. andTu takM
Hies of the rarth will be privileged lo Now. pleaee. anythlag! P-rty he Wt bar. Whenhewai takln
become “Israelites Indeed" through I give him 20 kopecks. He leaves, away he turned hi. land over to hie 
faithfulness to the great Prophet, full of bitterness. brother lo pay him for providing for
1'rleet King and Mediator of- Israel There are very many etteh perala- IMe family In hla absence There were 
and of all the families of tbe earth, tent ones. Thev look noon the weal- three aheep. but It eoet two to Bt the

' i.; U t

i>SJKimplied He would "be 
soap," in the sense that

Ings 
like
a great washing or purging would 
take place to make ready for the 
Kingdom tbe called and chosen and 
faithful.

At that time the consecration of 
Lord

>

i Kin

0 iJudah and Jerusalem unto the i 
will be accepted as In olden times. 
We max understand that fils spirit 
of devotion is now reviving amongst 
the Jews and particularly amongst 
those who are Identified with Jerusa
lem and the Zionist movement. Hith
erto this has been a 
ment In the Interest 
tlonallzatlon and a home for exiles.

The old man whose teapot has been 
confiscated Is the next to speak. He 
Is a little, decrepit fellow, poorly fed 
and poorly clad. Hls grief and amaze
ment Is touching as he tells how the 
tax gatherer had come to him, and 
taken his "samovar." and demanded 
three rubles, seventy kopecks, which 
he has not. and cannot get anywhere.

"What kind of tax ia.ttr J ask.
“God knows! Government taxes.” I

a» political move- 
of Jewish na- THE MACKAY CURE CO„

Dapt H.
89$ St. Catherine St.. West, Montrent

m l3Now, however, the due time has come 
for a real movement of those who 
have the faith—to draw near to God

N. ■»
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People’s Pulpit.
Israel’s New Covenant

‘Now to be Established
So Déchirés Pastor Russell In Remarkable Sermon. 

Messianic Kingdom Ihe ‘Pouter to taring Jlbout Qod s Will
on Earth.
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MURDER TRIAL HEROINES
PASSING TO OBLIVION

Woman Goes Shopping in B/oomers|||Q Skat*
I ¥IF POVERTY c

S !jt—~ Evelyn Granville, .the beautiful and 
talented actross. heroine of thr>. Web
ster- Oraflvillc murder case, testified 
that she was the mother of Webster's 
child and thaï Goodwin had tried to 
steal her affections. Both Btatements 
she afterwards admitted to be falsè,

Where are the murder heroines pf 
yesteryear? Briefly in the limelight. 
of publicity, they fall back into the f 
mass of humanity again, unknown and 
unnoticed. I

Ethel Glare Lencve, "heroine” of I
Dr. Crlppen’s flight and capture, is 1

Al< kMany Ancient Usages Would 
Provide King George With 
Income in Event of Civil List 
Not Being Voted.

~1

6
U • %I.on don. Dec. 9.—Besides the Income 

slowed him by vote of Parliament, 
the King of England possesses several 
resources which he has the right to ' Zmdraw upon, although he never asserts 
the privilege.

These ancient privileges of the 
Crown will be surrendered, or. rather 
held in abeyance, by King George so 
long as |jie civil list, or yearly royal 
allowance, is sanctioned, but while 
ihey are merged in the national in
come In accordance with a mutual 
arrangement by which the sovereign 

receives a definite amount from the 
state annually for his personal ex
penditure, it is beyond dispute that 
the statute by which the compact Is 
arrived at carefully confines the sur
render of rights to the lifetime of 
the monarch. Hence the King 
elected to prefer the casual and un
certain process of 
Crown coffers by

:

*■■
,

-

I I (/k
!

|Freplenishing the 
the operation of 

perquisites Instead of troubling 
Parliament, he could constitutionally 
command a myriad of ancient cus
toms for the purpose of supplying his 
financial necessities, which 
make the versatility of a modern 
chancellor of the exchequer appear 
commonplace.

Excepting during periods of unusu
ally heavy call* on the royal purse, j 
King George w’ould not deem It really 
necessary to go beyond the immem- I. 
orlal right claiming all gold and silver j 
mines, not only on his own land hut 
upon any of his subjects’ lands, with- | 
in his dominions. This special prlvl- I 
lege is traceable to an apprehensive 
ancestor whose imagination triumph
ed over his logic. He contended that 
there was a considerable element of 
danger in permitting a subject, to be
come too formidable by Investing in 
him to immense a treasure as a mine 
of gold or silver. Moreover, If mines 
containing baser metals also contain
ed gold and silver, the entire mine 
belonged to the king, because gold 
and silver, being the nobler and more 
valuable metals, necessarily attract
ed the less refined elements, ainl as 
the subject cannot hold property 
jointly with the king, the royal right 
was unassallably right.

As the British Empire last year pro
duced £80,000,000 In gold and silver, 
the exercise of the ancient right would 
perhaps suffice: but if any doubt 
would crep into the calculation, there 
are other contributory sources which 
might be tapped.

Every tenant of a "knight's fee" is 
required to attend the king for forty 
days each year, but the obligation 
became irksomt?, and pecuniary satis
faction was substituted, lleuce the 
royal household became a repository 
for almost every kind of merchandise 
contributed by obedient subjects. All 
ships which carried wine to England 
had to yield un two tuns to the king's 
butXr for replenishing the royâl wine 
cellar. Although these gifts have lom 
since been compounded, a few still 

Jfcrvive.
rIncidentally, the king is entitled to 
I receive a pair of white doves, a pound 
jot cummin seed : a pair of scarlet 
l*ioee, and a silver needle from his 
tailor, and on the principle that every 
little helps they might not be deemed 
less unworthy than half a whale, a 
whole sturgeon, or a swan “with two

x
- *-

bill they saved Webster's life. Wfien 
Webster was released from prison the 
other day the heroine of his trial, 
now a sadly Unkempt hag. 
ing a term in the Pittsburg workhouse.

Then there is Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
petite heroine of the Sanford White 
murder, for which Harry K. Thaw is 
now In the asylum for the criminally 
insane. She has aged greatly and 
Is no longer the "Innocent" che-lld” 
she was when White fell In Madison 
square gardens. She plainly shows 
the pace of the great white way. The 
other day she testified in court that 
she had to pawn her rings to live.

y. was serv-

*TV « —L^.. -

I-

% -w‘ As far back t 
brutality was n 
following is an 
le of Abuses," 1 
<-d In London in 

"For as cone 
Wot eat unto y 
called a friendl

therlnj 
or pastime. Fo 
lye I 
ing to overthrow 
on his nose, th

-, At top, from left to right, Evelyn 
Thaw, Nan Patterson, Josie Mansfield; 
At bottom, Mrs. Annie Bradley and 
Mrs. Claudia Haines.
Brown of lUah, the father of fier 
children. She went back home, poor, 
and III, and In a little two-room hut. 
supporting her children by the hard
est work. Neighbors shunned "that 
Bradley woman." Now a court has 
awarded her illegitimate children a 
part of Senator Brown's estate, and 
she has taken them where, her story 
and their's ie unknown.

Claudia Haines, youqg, beautiful, is 
suffering the pangs of faithlessness in 
a New Hampshire, village to which 
her identity as the mist vers of Billy 
Annls, killed by her husband, ('apt. 
Peter Haines, has not followed her

Bertha Claiche. the "white slave" 
who slew Emile Gendvon, her master, 
Is in a sanitarium In Pennsylvania.

Marie Barbiéri, who killed the man 
who betrayed her into a life of dis
honor, wa# recently in the New York 
police court begging protection against- 
the man whose mistress she became 
when starvation Ihreatened her and 
her children. The once beautiful 
Italian girl is now a withered, pathetl- 
cal figure.

'IVNan Patterson, charged with killing 
her lover. Caesar Young, in a cab. 
spent 11 months In the Tombs, and 
was freed on the disagreement of 
the jury in her second trial. Her 
husband forgave her. but Nan soon 
grew tired of humdrum home life 
and hurried to the gay life of Pitts
burg. A few months ago her name 
was connected with the mysterious 
attempt to shoot a young bank cash-

Jm already lost behind the curtain that 
fell over her when her murderer- 
lover was sent to the gallows, and she 
was left to seek forgiveness of a heart
broken family.

r reoreatl 
g practice

vnotAweso <**. 
I.nOkKwooO

n waight ft
Nine years ago the country was 

aroused over the trial and aqulttal of 
Florence Burns, a beautiful young 
Brooklyn girl, charged with the mur
der of the man who betrayed her. 
Only the other day she was sentenced 

ng term in a New York prison 
rking the "badger" game. The

Mrs. Alma Webster Powell Ready for Department Store BargainCounter Crush.
they form a combination much like j puddles and walk fast and not get 
that worn by Russian dancers. the bottom of your skirt all mud stain-

Over all is a long cape, fastened ai ed and rumpled. If women would wear 
phed in the sid with frogs, and lined with an easy-fitting thing like this they 

not of- satin. The small black satin hat is could give their minds to something 
untrimmed, save for a frog of gold above dress. They would have better 
lace. j bodies and better brains. And there

This street costume costs a mere would be more desirable posterity. 
$22",. but Mrs. Powell says It might Tin going to lecture on "The Evils 
be duplicated in cheaper materials for of the Long Skirt" before a society

club at the Hotel Astor soon, and 
Mrs. Powell hopes to set the pace 1 11 wear a $37:. evening gown with 

for women's - mancipation from skirts, the trouser foundation. And ii will 
-There's solid comfort in this cos- not scare me t0 see ministers in the 
tame," she said. "You can hop across audience."

WORLD1er."No more skirts for me." said Mrs. 
Alina Webster Powell, a Brooklyn 
musician and society woman. Then 
she consented to be photo 
"a trousered costume 
fend a minister."

It consists of a pair of black serge 
bloomers, fastened to a piece of goods 
that fits smoothly over the hips, a 1 
easy-fitting black sergp coat, wl 
black satin, buttons down the front, 
and shining black boots that extend 
half way to the kuees The bloomers 
are full and arc pleated upon the 
smooth hip covering. With the boots

Josie Mansfield's fatal beauty re
sulted in the assassination of Jim 
Fisk, jr.. president of the Erie rail
road, in the Grand Central hotel, Newr 
York, ill January, 1872, Josie was 
in the zenith of her bold, brllliaht. 
gray-eyed beauty, courted by men of 
wealth and station. Fisk won the 
proud beauty and placed her in a 
splendid establishment. He introduced 
her to his friend Stokes, whose in
fatuation brought jealousy and mur
der. Josie Mansfield Is now over 70 
years old. in feeble health and, since 
her brother's death, an object of chari
ty at Watertown, South Dakota.

The murder herôlne, however pret
ty and petted, is nothing but a flit
ting shadow rushing into the oblivion 
of shame and death.

pretty young heroine of 1901 had be
come a hardened creature of the low
est y ice.

Jessie Morrison was paroled from 
a Kansas prison recently after a con
finement of 10 years for the murder 
of a successful rival for the affec
tions of Olln Castle at Eldorado, June 
23, 1900. Castle is married again and 
lives in California. Jessie Morrison, 
now about forty, wan and haggard, 
has gone to. her sister’s home in Ex
celsior Springs.

Mrs< Annie M. Bradley was acquitted 
in Washington, D. C., Just a few days 
ago of the murder of Senator Arthur

winHint

Poehler of 
191 atCai 
Not Stan 
How He

ong
th
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GOING THROUGH NEW YORK WITHOUT SEEING CITY Once in a wh 
ing their favor 
defeat in one of 
are roused to e 
when some one 
pies the pins v 
precision and a 
high score.

\

I
part which Immediately gave the 
wound, but all things that moved 
with it and helped to make the wound 
more dangerous were included In the 
forfeiture.

Originally the queen consorts of 
England derived their revenue from 
certain rents exclusively appropriated 
to them out of demesne lands of the 
Crown,, and the contributors were re
quired to pay for specific royal needs. 
Thus it was the duty of one taxpayer 
to pay for her majesty's wool,another 
purchased oil for her lamp, a third 
bought attire for head and feet—an 
almost penal obligation -and so on 
right through the whole gamut of 
queenly requisites. Queen-gold form 
ed another phase of tribute to Ills ma
jesty's consort,. and "was derived 
from a percentage of all moneys paid 
to the king in respect of any privi
lege. license, pardon or other royal

BUDS WILL BLOOM ALL 
WINTER IN THE WHITE HOUSE

f!1 jr#
100 Is

Now and ther 
pers bow the ; 
team gets the 1 
with a single s 
crackerjack in ; 
tet amasses a tl 
or more.

These figures 
lug and accurai 
For it is beyom 
is rolling well 
100 in a string 
any one who gt 
of 125 comes pi 
maple sticks cor

sees
|P:H 11 1

Swan a Royal Favorite.
The swan has always been a royal 

favorite, and "no person other thati 
the son of a king could have a mark 
or game of swans excepting he held 
lings. And if any person, not having 
lands of the same value, shal 
anv such swans, it shall be lawful 
for any of the king’s subjects, having 
land of the said value, to seize the 
swans as forfeit whereby the king 
shall have half, and he that shall 
seize, the other."

The “deodand" is another form of 
forfeiture which would open up 
tinct possibilities. Its orgin s bt 
•In the superstitious past, but for him 

hard worked

ii Ml -v- # ,u.my <

¥
. '

<S&-vTS* Poehler Br 
Judge what a 

in Boston bowl I 
last week. tlun. 
one of the great 
took a shot at tl 
fans shrieking I 
seemingly Impôt 
records toppling 
string of 191, i 
alleys on Arch s 

This score was 
game, and it s< 
fore, that it cam 
For It was mac 
the alleys of 
charge. Poehler 
way, was a rolle 
ary ability, a in; 
to win..but who 
the string was 
practically 
while he hlmselt 
those who were 
to make a recon 

Made a 
The start that 

not an auspicious

the Atlantic ocean and Manhattan 
island. You remain on the train in 
the train shed. The train starts, after 
a time, dashing directly from the 
derground shed into another tunnel. 
For three miles it speeds, 
dashes into the daylight on 
Island. You have passed completely 
under Manhattan island and under 
the two-mile wide rivers which bound 
it. You have never seen the wonder
ful city, hut, if you crane your neck 
from a window and look backward, 
you will see the* towers of the town 
in the far distance.

The traveler from the west shoots your home, you hear some passenger
.-ay. "Well, we’re almost there. New 

ses York H only a few miles away.”
Unexpectedly you dash into a tun

nel. For over three miles you ride 
thus and suddenly the train enters 
the vast shed. You are in the very 
heart of New York; if you walk up 
the stairs you will find 
a New York street. You hud none 
of that stirring experience of see
ing the city before you reached it.

But suppose you do not wish to go 
to New York, but to some place on 
Izmg Island, which stands between

,New York withoutYou cn go through 
into this tunnel in New Jersey, pas 
under the hills and the North river 
and enters the depths <A Manhattan 
island. .He halts for a moment in the 
mammoth underground train shed, 
then is swept along beneath many 
blocks of the great city, under the 
East river, and emerges again in the 
daylight on Long Island.

The latest wonders of •ngineerlng 
me the Pennsylvania railroad’s tun- 
nels under Manhattan island.

Seated in tlm car in which you left

dis- I J"How are you going to spend Christ
mas, Uncle Rastus?"

"Well, suh, hit's jes* ’cordin’ to 
de turkey. Et he's quiet an' don’ roost 
too high. I’ll spen’ de day at home, 
but ef he's noisy and I makes any 
mistakes, dey's no tell' whar I’ll fotch 
up."

t\
Wdreds of years it was 

as a fruitful means of restoring health 
to a sickly exchequer. "Any article 
freehold land to the value of 5 shil- 
tal occasion of the death of any rea
sonable creature Is a deodand. or a 
thing which should be given to God 
as a sort of expiation for an unwill
ing offence." Wherever a thing 
in motion caused a man's death, that

Thn it 
l-ong

;

L t)yourself on

We go to the old homestead for 
Christmas because we know grandma 
will give us something to be thankful $k

Ess
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Misa Helen Taft, Her “Coming uui Ball will be at the White House, 

Decemb er 23.

Mlfts Helen Taft Is staying home I *>’• great
Horn college this year that she may j*'1*, „ ^liïhfiv^lnltnîpî»11 CUt fea*ureR 

, , ... , antl a slightly tip-tilted nose and up-
«•njoe to the full the festivities of the .turned mouth. She Is free from affec- 
\Vb)t$r* social season, following her jtatlon—a perfectly natural girl, 
debut at the Christmas ball at the

'#■* 169 » \ OUTPI masses of brown hair;
i3;. B\)(She excels at tennis, plays a good 

game of golf. Is an accomplished horse
I As a result the social season pro- fa": “d »

linquist. She and her mother are con- 
mises to be the most brilliant of the «tant companions, although the daugh- 
'Taft administration. Other Washing- iter has many friends in the official 
.ton society girls of “coming out" age an<1 residential circles of Washington, 
(have ben holding back their debuts Taft’s coming out ball will be
in order that they might be debu- °n Dec. 23 at the white house. The 
tantes in Miss Taft's season. Accord- j national capital s daughters who will 
ing to ancient custom all the-Washlng- «bare that evening with the "American 

'ton buds will be entertained at the ! princess are: Miss Louis Cromwell, 
xvhlte'house by Miss Taft at least one ,tia Norment Smith, Miss Adel-
debutante ball. u*j*e ^'U*P* Miss Elizabeth H-'itdde,

other 10-story hotel In course of con- Two men filed on the lot occupied mule trade he rode away and he It had been Mrs Taft's intention «« t»h« u,0.k
at ruction. by the $350,000 State national bank hasn’t come back. These lots were t(? îlave ”eJen CHPhle.!!fF W vn'ne MlR^l)oH8WHlvwnn!i ^ i

00ÔVO0r0r'pA.ÏÏ'p"ntOM™8nuf,b*r’e'; ‘"’Z"1PlZir'^MlnV üf&K "°‘d ,n f0r *H<I00°- and îèlf quL unüqual .lie ,.“k o, m. ori.a Maria Vlllegaa. ,L ou,y glrl otA SonsPare bullfllne one to coat an ontl the lots arc valued at ,4U.OOO to 111 rni now atatula a lottery hotel, poalng af all the aoi lal runctlon» given th<" diplomatic corps who will enter
L,.? amouM S"o000 t- À oï!hr"th ««t urrv which the owner valuea. with the Lt the white hottae. and. too. the pre- -uclety thla aea«m.

Building permits for the «rat 10 torlal attorney'general, sold tl* lota 'ground, at 110.000. aldent's daughter la said to be aux-' There will ue gay times al the white
months of 1910 total $4 621 929 In 1906 for $12,500 and believed he In the sky line today stands the ions to step into the shoes of Amerl- ; house after Helen’s crowd get real-

IToon kites which coat the original was getting a top price. American national bank building, can princess" which Alice Roosevelt, ly started. They are all fun-loving
owners less that $20 In fling fees Not all of the men who came to Ok t rected at a cost of $190,000; the Col- now Mrs. Longworth, wore, with such alrls and much attached to each other,
there stand in Oklahoma City today lahoma in that first mad rush across cord building, which cost $360,000, the .conspicuous success while her father Foreign attaches and under secretaries
seven buildings erected at a cost of the plains became rich. There was $140,000 Baun building, the American I was In the executive mansion. are brushing up their glided .....
1 760 000 The lots alone are valued that man who needed a mule and trad- national bunk building and others - Misa Taft Is a splendid type of the'forms in antlclpaton of "great da- 
at IMWjOa. \ed some town lots for It. On that jail erected within 16 months. I American girl. She Is extremely prêt- ings" In society.

M
'white house. New York, N. 

ent use of a cutt 
dom failed to r 
“Darkey” Griffin 
over "Jack" Lad 
lightweight, at tt 
night. The negro' 
enabled him to t 
with ease, most 
efforts falling Inc 
Jaw and body.

It was a fast 
10 rounds, both 
willingly. While 
struck, neither pi 
wallop in his rep 
hell found them

From the fourt 
Griffin had matt» 
own way. He see 
down In the 9th i 
ed a hard right oi 
latter was up in 
and fought back

CURLINC
The Carleton ct 

the fore with thi

G$rv,

Roifihreroleas, gunless and wearing-latlon of 10,037. The census figures 
of 19Ï0 give it 64,206, nn* increase of 
539 per cent

“A population of 260.000 by the time 
the city Is 30 years old." Is the slogan 
of the chamber of commerce.

In 21 years the town has paved 108 
miles of streets, built 85 miles of 
electric street railway, erected 21 ward 
schools at a cost of $1,600.000. a high 
school costing $500.000, 40' churches 
at à cost of $2,91)0.000, a public llto- 

and 11 flratdase 
es high, with ay-

I ut « t * « ■ » t r

•tore clothe*. Oklahoma City, the faet- 
e,t «rowing city In the world, accord
ing to the official census, is in the 
saddle tor a ride.

The ant rids In Oklahoma City was 
lit years ago, when hardy men from 
eadg and weal and north and south, 
at the stack ot a pistol, put spurs to 
iketr horeea aad rode tor hornet.

This rtde .It.to .bi> allèrent—a flg- 
frattve Hflng toward a commercial

1 ?' hi A».» OUhbeai City had a popn- hotels, one TV storl 
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Bowling League StandingZizrw~ IH HUE

Skating Club 
Organized Cycle Riders 

In Mishaps
V .*

ANCIENT AND MODERN FOOTBALL CRITICS Favorite Pastime
of the March KingimiNis in 

SM K
I,

"SHOULD OINe PLflYftH 
BE PfiMmirTÇD to \
Suiswp pfpgOTMfSH PtnynH)" 
^ OM TMB WIST f

Movement on Foot to Intro
duce Improved International 
System in America—Much 
Superior to Present Style.

West, Drobach and Fogler Go 
Down in Attempt to Gain 
Time—German Unconscious 
for Some Minutes.

0'v'i ,
.-JLGee ■ how\

pwe ADFUL 1IT WOULD I t .
Be. y \ ™HTi.

z ne^cv ! (votX 
( UMDePS NO 
\ Circucvtsthnccs 
\ wnnT everv.

HOSE

«/»
^,?§Ê4s>

© New York, Dec. 9. in tile «Ix-day 
iMarke ami Uutt had an 

planned sprint spoiled in .i 
spill Hurt had mure than i wo-thlrdi- 
ol a lap on the other* when th 
a crash in which West. Drebuch and 
Fogler weivt down.

Under the rules this spill spoiled 
any further chance of the one lap 
gain and th well planned attempt 
was futile. West was unconscious for 
ten minutes and Daubach sustained 
seyeial cuts on the head, but the\ 
weie able to resume riding.

in a sprint which started at 3.in 
and finished at 3.1 Ç p. m„ three of tie- 
leading teams annexed another lap 
to the scores. They were Fogler and 
Hill ii hlr and Goulett and Hoot and 
Moran. The four o’clock score show
ed three teams tied for first place .. 
2,061 miles at:d one lap. Two teams, 
Miller and Thomas and Collins 
Drobach tied a: second place ai 2,1)61 
rail v Two tfams were tied at third 
place U’ameron . and 
West and Demarai, at 2,V6u 
laps. Huit and ( larke 2,060 miles s 
lupt.. The record is 2.617 miles and i. 
laps, made by McFarland and Moran 
lu 190s.

New York, December 9.—There is a 
movement on foot to stimulate renew
ed interest in expert figure skating, a 
winter sport whose devotees have be
come fewer and fewer in recent years. 
It is proposed to Introduce a system 
known as the International style, 
which has grown so popular among 
the enthusiasts abroad that there is 
now a generally accepted standard of

cycle race 
other wellnj,ATS I -1, «fa».1

î
re was

'•mmi ( -•Vfl11 -». . ->* \£>
<5

competition throughout the European 
continent and the Brltisli Isles. Count
less organizations throughout Europe 
foster the sport and a surprisingly 
large number of contests of a nation
al and international character are held 
throughout the season.

Only once since the International 
Union was founded, twenty years ago. 
has an American skater qualified for 
a European competition, principally be. 
cause the American style of figure 
skating is so radically different from 
that abroad. European experts, on the 
other hand, believing (heir own ays 
tem the better, have failed to enter 
American championships

One of the leaders of il

XJÜ 3
(£) av WHJ.OowWi^c/Tf.wTfien

trial,

IvhUe

e-iltT
idison
thows

The
that

cllllng

Her

? life 
Pitts-

erioua

When, .lohn Philip Sousa ran get a shotgun In hie hatlils and participate 
I" a trap shooting tournament, he I» In Jils element. The man who , rea’ 
ed "The Stars and Stripes Forever,” “El Capitan," 
and many other inspiring marches.'is one of the 
land.

m% The Washington Post" 
best tiap shots in theKj

' \k
Halstead ami 

1 miles nRAMBLERS AND ST. J.B. TEAMS 
BOWLING WINNERS LAST NIGHT

As far back as 1583 the question of stones? in ditch or dale, in valley or wounded, « raised and bruised, 
brutality was under discussion. The I hill, or what place soever it be, he [ he dyetli of it or els scapeth very'
following Is an extract from "Anatom- ?are.tb not’ 80 he liath him down. And hardly . And no maervalle, for they
ie of Abuses ” hv Phllin q„,hhs nrlnt Ï® J,hat tcarî 8erve the most in this haVe the sleight to meet one betwixt
1 of Abuae8, by Phi,lp Stubbh- pr,nt fashion, he is count' d the only fellow i wo. to dasbe him against the hart
ed In London in 1583:— and who but he? So by this means with their elbowes. to hit him uader

For as concerning football play. 1 sometime their legs, sometime their the shut ribbes with their gripped fists
lyotest unto you it may rather be armes, sometime one part thrust out and with their knees to catch him 
called a friendly kind of light than a of joint, sometime another, sometime ; upon the hip, and to pick him on his 
play or recreation : a bloody and mur- the nosscs gush out with blood, some- j neck with a hundred such murtherlng 
therlng practice than a fellowly sport time their eyes start out, and some- ! devices, and thereof groweth envie 
or pastime. For doth not every one time hurt in one place, sometime in malice, rancour, cholor hatred dis- 
lye In waight for bis advcrsarle, seek another. pleasure, quarrel picking nmrther
ing to overthrow him and to pickle him "But whotver scapeth away the best i homicide and great effusion of blood'
on his nose, though it be upon hard j goeth not scotfree. but is either sore \ as experience day I y teacheth."

!ie movement
is Irving Brokaw, fprmerly national i 
champion. For two years Mr. Bro ! 
kaw studied the European methods I 
abroad in company with the leading i _
experts of Sweden, Russia. Austria. !, °n tîlavk'i! alleys in the City 
(iermany, and Switzerland, i ie is now i eague 8er,fcB tost night the Ramblers 
fully convinced of the superiority of: bad an interesting match with Uie.j (• r 

foreign system ami believes the , *??r*a*8, w*nu,I,K by a total score p McAvity 
American public once acquainted with °*„A”**“ lo 
It, will become just a- enthusiastic ‘bt? following is th score: 
over the sport us have the experts in D
Europe. Ramblers.

To use Mr. Brokuw's Ian 
fundamental principle of 
tional style is a perfect ordering of 
the various members of the body in 
a manner best to combine a carriage 
that is easy, natural and graceful, with 
movements that are swinging and sup
ple. yet purposed ami controlled. It 
differs from the American style in 
that it is not so stiff, angular, 
ed or spasmodic.”

TENNIS PROSPECTS.
Beals (’. \Vright, ex-champ 

nts player of th - world, who 
in St. John on Thursd 
thusiastic over the ou 
meets in tin- .Maritime-Feovtoceg next 

After conferring with Mal
colm McAvity and < . F. Inch s. he 
•poke of bringing to St. John some «.f 
lue world’s best players, and mention 
ed three in partU-uja. 
from the i nited 
Prooks and Wilding, the Australian 
team who won th • world's champion 
ship in England last summer, will vis
it the United States next season and 
Mr. Wright will use his influence i„ 
bring them to St. John. ~ 
tim- Province tournament will -ake 
place In Halifax in July.

ton ten 
arrived 

is very en- 
ok for tcnni.j

t \ Commercial League.
Won. J.ost. 

. . IT 
.. it;

1 B. & Fatetson .. 19
M. R. A..............n
«'. P. R
Macaulay Bros .. 14 

T. L. Wilson . .88 98 97 283- 94 1-3 Emerson &. F . 13
Jordan............... 76 74 78 228- 76
Hamm .... 71 8U 83 234—78 
Lemon .. .. 99 79 83 261—87
Fooshay .. 1U2 77 77 251- 85 t-3 ‘ anadian Oil .. 2

T. S. Simms .... 1

ia>.|
p.r. 
.850 
.800 
.791 
.700 
. 666

3the season.4
Û

16 8
r lie would brl 
Stat<‘.s in .It;ily.10

e. "the 
nternu

iguag 
the |i

It . 541
S. Hayward . . 
W. & Klein 
O. H. War

14 . 300 
. 250 

-
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GIRL SCOUT
IK - • ■ 
wick . . 5

15
15

Jim

illiant.

iduced

22
15

Th.- Mari-436 408 418 1262

Imperials.

INTERSOCIETY.
On the St. Peter’s bowling a!levs 

last night the St. John the Baptist 
Sinclair .... 78 84 104 266—88 2-3 team won from the Irish Literary and

Benevolent Society by a score c.f 1264 
following is the pinfall

second box was better, for he brought 
up a nice three-pin spare and had 
something tangible to work on.

The third box was really the start, 
for he toppled the slender sticks for 
a strike, making his total for two 
boxes 28 and giving him 
the third box and two balls to count. 
Worcester in the first box and was 
lucky to get away with eight. The 
A spare in the fourth box gave him 48 
for three.

Then followed three strikes in 
cession. At the end of the eighth box 
Poehler had rolled up the phenomen
al figure of 165. It was a practical 
certainty now that world leeord fig
ures would be eclipsed, and those who 

I were rolling on other alleys stopped 
all arguments and rushed over to wit
ness the climax of the wonderful 
string.

Over zealousness and a little hard 
luck was Poehler’s po 
ninth box. With a possible spare in 
sight he crossed his ball just a trifle 
too much to one side of the alley. This 
gave him a. bad split and the best he 
could do was nine.

Poehler of Boston Made 
191 at Candle Pins-Does 
Not Stand as Record- 
how He Made It.

cramp-

can ligures an- small, the 
curves short, the turns quick, the free 
leg motion irregular and th. skater 
almost never on Ills balance. In the 
system abroad the curves are bigg, r, 
the arms and free foot play 
quiet, systematic function and the 
skater is more frequently poised by a 
well controlled balance 

In America U is very much an in
dividual go-as-you-please style, while 
In En rope every principle Is estab
lished and leads <»n naturally to ano
ther rule. The int< t national system is 
culmiuative and may be learned quite 
easily from a book 

Several exhibitions of the foreign 
style of individual and paired figure 
skating have already been given al I Rambleis 
the St. Nicholas Kink, in this eitv. bv ;
Mr. Brokaw assisted by Miss Belle I 
Butler, (’lasses are being 
the interest is expected 
rapidly.

PROBATE COURT 
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
To the Sheriff of the City ami County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County,
W hereas. The Executor 

estate of Sarah Taylor, of the said 
City of St. John, in the Citv 
County of Saint John, Spinster, d - 
ceased, has filed in this Court 
count of his administration 
said deceased’s estate, and has prayed 
that ile- same may be 
allowed in due form of 
tribut ion of the said estate directed 
according to the terme of the last 
Will and Testament of the said Sarah 
Taylor, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
th - devisees and legatees of the de
ceased. and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in her said 
estât.-, to appear b.fore me at a Court 
of i’robut*-. to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John at 
the Probate Court Room, in the Pugs 
ley Building, in th City of Saint 
John, on Monday the sixteenth dux 

I of January next, at ten-thirty o'clock 
in the forenoon, then and there t• > 
attend at the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts, and at the ntakiim 
of the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for ami hv 
law directed.

Civ n under my hand and seal of 
the said Probate court this seventh 
day of December, -\ |). | . u 

(Sedi

Gamblln .... si 90 78 249—83 
Smith .... 75 78 76 229—76 1-3
McKean .. . .80 88 84 252—84 
Stanton .... 72 87 93 252—84

lc 1242. The 
by players:

I. L. and B.10 more for
GreetingMoGivern. . . :i2 8" 87 268—87 1-3 

McGrath. . . .78 79 92 249—83 
Harris. . . .91 71 97 259—86 V3

74 79 86

O of the386 427 485 1248

LEAGUE STANDINGS.
a more

Sweeney. . .7:; 81
79 2-3 
75 2-3fF | 73 :wily League.

Mivlon
Once in a while bowli fans cheer- 

victory or
ng

Ing their favorites on to 
defeat in one of their nightly matches, 
are roused to exceptional enthusiasm 
when some one of the high rollers top
ples the pins with as much luck as 
precision and amasses a particularly 
high score.

408 399 485 1242 
St. John the Baptist.

650 ; McNiel. 8*; *9 *8 263—87 2-3
1:0,1 McGuiggan. . .73 90 73 236- 78 2-3

.500 Goggin. . .84 81 57 242-80 2-3
500 Hamlin................ s5 87 86 258—86

.405 Littlejohn. 85 81 96 265—88 2-3
. 250 - _____ _____

413. 4M 420 1264

Won.
Tigers................. 14
Y. M. C. A. .
Yanigans 
Nationals . .
Insurance \ .
Imperials

PC

I 6 -- assed and 
w. and die-7

Sr
¥.

h:% .. 4 12
6 14 .300

100 Is Good Score.
Now and then one reads In the pa

pers bow the anchor man on some 
team gets the big mark of the night 
with a single string of 114 or some 
crackerjaok in another bowling quin
tet amasses a three-string total of 3JO 
or more.

These figures represent good bowl
ing and accuracy of sight and aim.
For it is beyond dispute that a man 
is rolling well when he makes over 
100 In a string of candle pins, and 
any one who gets up in the vicinity 
of 125 comes pretty near hitting the 
maple sticks continually on the nose 

Poehler Broke All Records.
Judge what a sensation was created 

in Boston bowling circles one night 
last week, thtn, when Paul Poehler, - lu, .. . 
one of the greatest bowlers that ever , would bf sent out f°r a fram 
took a shot at the king pin or set the etl °^‘an,e!lta,ion lo the alleys, 
fans shrieking by the "buyup" of a ,n . ° 1, 88 1,01 v*uim ,0al <*ver 
seemingly Impossible span, sent all ^ bt* ab”‘ to px<’**t9l this figure. He 
records toppling by the wonderful “oe,‘ not Relieve he will ever even 
string of 191. made on the Boston f5ua,,.lt H8ailh H*‘ modestly admits 
alleys on Arch street. |“at the, roller must have link and a

This score was not made in a match banel of ll 0,1 lllR to come 
game, and it seems too bad. there- wb*fIe 11,1 ur tolling 
fore, that it cannot stand as a record, matter how ace lira 
For it was made In competition on oe worHlng. 
the alleys of which Poehler is in Poehler has a fast cross alley ball, 
charge. Poehler’s competitor by the , 5e" wht*:i Poehler places it
way. whs a roller of more than ôrdin- r*8“t. on the right hand side of the 
ary ability, a man who always plays bt‘ad pil1, wi11' -JUtU sufficient speed to 
to win..but who was compelled before teal' ,u deetmetlve path through the 
the string was half way through to can(lle. It is a wonderfully effective 
practically relinquish opposition. bajj- 
while he himself joined the ranks of Poehler do- s not use the speed 
thoss who were rooting for Poehler ,bal yome bowlers attain. While it 
to make a record string. is contended, and justly, that great

Made a Bad start speed gives an extra advantage in the
Th,> Sinn ih»t P™» i . a comeback flying deadwood, he main-rh atari that Poehler made was tains that too great1 speed oftentimes 

no an uospkdous one for he got a half t interferes with accurai'y of aim.

rtion In the 1

li
IE IÏÏELformed and 

to dovelop SEEK BIOS FOR
INDEPENDENT 

BALL LEAGUE 
LOSING GROUND!

Finished With Hard Spare.
This made hto total 174 for nine 

boxes, but there was just one chance 
left. In the tenth and final box he 
bought up a remarkably difficult spare 
secured seven extra pins on it. and 
the crowd went almost into hysterics 
when it was -announced that the 
best -Single string ever rolled in 
candles had gone ro ; the credit of 
Paul Poehler. and that the tally sheet 
with thé. hlthertp unheard of mark

Featherweight Champion Ex
pects to See Former Oppon- 
nent Wrest Lightweight Belt 
from Ad Wolgast.

Amateur Athletic Union In
vites Clubs to Send in Ap 
plications for Twelve Inter
national Events.

7
■I R. ARMSTRONG

Judge of Probate
II o MvINKRNKY.

li gistmr of Probate.
II. 11 Pl'KE’n

Proctor.

New York. !>■«• The gathering 
of the big baseball magnates for thei* 
annual meetings li-next week is 
believed likely to .1 elop the status 
of the "third leagU' 
raent.

From what «an l• learneil In ad 
vance there seem- 
among the club pr. 
was a few we.-k' 
move of D. A Fl< 
the proposed orga 

If the rep 
Fletcher in
players and aecuiv her support for did what any of th«? 
the so-called outlaw circuit are con- and I myself could 

i firmed when the magnates get togetlv Dane hasn't been rig! 
roach an er. there Is said to !>• little likelihood ifore lv fought Wolgast. He 

uul . Iti . . . , K°°1' to of official dognizan. > of the third : was all in."
says ScoutmUtr«-8s See Æ"‘Ti, propusl,iu"

spring we may adopt a distinctive uni
form and a regular drill."

ALICE MI8Z.
Scoutmi&tress of Sacajawea Patrol.
St. Paul. Dec. 8 - "Get Next to Na

ture" Is the motto of Sacajawea 
trol, girl scout 
of its kind in
try. Instead of the ax. staff, pennant, 
knapsack and signal Hag of the boy 
scout a member of Sacajawea patrol 
takes along a "bug-box," a butterfly 
net. and a camera. Automobile veils 
aie the distinctive ombli-m and the 15 
girls in ibe patrol spy they enjoy 
woodcraft and "hiking" as ninth »r 
the boys.

"We don't care much about the way 
Indians or soldiers would app 
enemy, but we feel that It’s

iSgd.t

tSgd IAbe Attell is gr«
Abraham figures It
ing and fighting, lie offered to bet 

î-1 be less worry f'-’.ouu on Owen Moran against Bat 
idents than there Nelson, but found no takers, 

uvu regarding Hit» "Did you really think Moran would 
her, promoter of, win?" he was asked in New York, 
at ion. ; "I sure did." answered Abe. and

orts , ground lost bj without taking any credit from Moran, 
Ills efti. is to corral star whem I don't like. 1 will say that he

good light weights 
have «loi

baseball mow- eat on dope. Little 
cut on horse vacis. the first organization 

this section of the <oun-
New York. Dec. 

national
during Hie coml.- g year Hie champion-

9. With
ebamptonkhips i« h, h idI) PROBATE COURT.

Cit nd County of Saint John.
uriff of the ritx and <'oiHity

> a
SI.To l he

of Saint John, or any ( onstable 
the said

uny-
such a string, no 
tely his ball may

S,1|P 'ummlliH' uf llie Ainaifin aiIi
IhMi' l?ni»" has nr. „dHd In , i„i,s ,|.
sirous uf holding 
events an invha

ii.x .i-iil i oui11 > Greeting :
i til.' Executor of th.' .-stai" 

r> It. Gilbert, late of the . |i\ 
John, in .be >ah! <'i|x 'and 

widow, deceased, has filed in 
unit an

or move of these 
lion to >end in bids, 

in considering th - bids the champ'lon- 
ship « ommlttee' will consider ib«‘- lo- 

> alitx and the number of athleir. in 
that purtli ulai section that are eligible 

■ « hampionship honors.
The events to b«- held are: Outdoor 

track and field «hampionship. indoor 
track and field . 
rim chanipionshi

Whereas

thisif. The 
it since long be- 

simpiv

omit of his Atii’iii; 
latiutlon of the said deceased’ ■ .

ed that iiier for tate and lias praxei 
may be passed and 
form of Low. and distribution of the 

hampionship. 10-mile said estate directed according to 
np. junior and senior terms of the last will and tesiàmoi 

hihW.h<L0»"-r> ' hampiimslilp. I.uski-l of the «aid M*r> 11 <lllb,-rt. .I.M-TOW.I
hall champumsliip, boxing ihampion Yon an- ih.-r-futv re-iuirp-i ,,, .......
nhll). svmi.ii,11, championship, wresil- the Devieees and Legal,vs „f .... ,,,. 
ing championship, all-around < ham ceased and- all of the , reditoi ;m.l 
plonship, outdoor «swimming «ham- other prsons interested in her sai.L 
ptonsmp indoor swimming champion- estate to appear before me at a Court 
ship and 10-mile river swim .ham« of Probatto be held in and for the 
P°Th!o11 t, , CHty and County of Snim John a: the

me « namptonshlp committee or n Probate court Room in the Pugsi.-. 
«iJ?«-kî'1,at V‘‘ wil1 ul|Hlld «l’ chain- Building in the City of Saint John, oil 
pionslup meetings at the expense of Monday, the ninth dav of .lanuarv 

1 ‘11, b'mng the same. Fnuies next at elexen o’clock in the forenoon 
must close with the chairman of the /ben and there to attend at the nags 
championship committee m> noatter îiag and allowing of the said av 
wiiere the championsliip meeting is counts and at tin* making of the order

for the distribution of the said 
as prayed for and as by Law directed. 

Given under my 
the said

allow.-d in dm-
"You and Moran are great rivals, 

aren’t you?"
"Well - yes, but I want to say right 

,here that he’s a great fighter. I like 
ills style, and if lie gets a match on 
with Wolgast, I’ll bet on him. Moran 
is getting heavy and stronger ex 
day. Why. the 1; 
over in P 
have weigh'd 149 pounds. Early in 
the fight I nailed him a beauty .lean 
and right on the chin. Everybody saw 
the punch and expected to see the 

ishmati crumple up on the floor, 
he didn’t budge, much to the sur- 

e of .everybody, including myself, 
ea. Moran Is a great lighter, and l 

that he would 
arvey had some

BIG CRICKET 
TOURNEY A'EHORSE RACES 

AT CALAIS ON 
DECEMBER 26

himast time I fought 
hi’adelphia I think lie mustAUSTRALIAN ! HAYDEN TO

OUTPOINTED PRODUCE HIS 
BY DARKEY EVIDENCE

Houie,

Engl
vn hair 
features 
and it fi
ni affet-

? Tfc
Y^Toronto, Doc. 9.—The officers of the 

Canadian (Ticket Association hope to 
h»\e representatives present from 
Halifax to X aucouver at the next an 
nual meeting followed np by a cricket 
week In Toronto next summer with 
clubs representing 
organizations doing ba 
crease at Kosedale.

New York and Chicago will be ask
ed to send representative teams.

Calais. Dec. 9.—At the annual meet. 
Ing of the St. Croix Valiev Dfivihg 
Club, in which Calais and St. Stephen 
horsemen are interested, offleers w«jre 
elated for the ensuing year, as fal
low's: R.X\V. Whitlock, president: ;J. 
F. Dust en. treasurer: Fred Budd, sec
retary.

It was decided to put on four races 
for the afternoon on Christmas, Dec. 
26, at tbu trotting purk, the purses for 
each class to be eight bushels of oats 
for first and four bushels of oats for 
second place In each class. Fred Gro- 
ham was appointed official starter.

fold Charie 
surely lick 
doubts and tpld me he was glad to 
hear me say what I did.”

Owen Moran weighs less than 130 
pounds ringside. Until a year ago he 
was a featherweight. A finished boxer 
of 10 years' experience. Moran is only 
2s years old.

In 1903 Digger Stanley and Joe 
Bcwk.r beat him on points, but lie 
has since squared accounts with these 
boys. Besides boxing draws with Pal 
Moore and Abe Attell. he has beaten 
Al Delmont, Monte Attell. Jem Ken 
drick. Frankie Neil, Eddie Hanlon 
and Tommy Murphy.

y Harvey 
Nelson. Hrl. held.

Thu championship, thaï should re- 
cpIu' immediate anentlon are those 
thaï must of necessity takt* place in (L.S.t Seal of 
the early part of the year, notably 
he boxing, wrestling, gymnastic and 

swimming championships Bids for 
boxing, xvrestling.

)‘d horse

are con- 
■ «laugh- 

official 
hlngton. 
will be 

e. The 
ho will 

merlcan 
■omwell, 
is Adel- 
tteeelde, 
ie Krog- 
*s Ruth 
ind Sen-

11 enter

New York. N. Y.. Dee. 8.—Some 12 
eaaea were decided yesterday by the

“Darkey" GrlBin a aood'f ad*^ l>i'«"'<="o,Vailo". Most'orThé°dè!Æl
nvevk"Lel" ïet.f0™1 lead 011 P°J»ls Hon: were behind closed doors but

Ittllil weight, at^^8harak"ey AU c £; °Z
elmb'led'^him"hj0hold** off"'hts°oppoZni R-*

™ : E ,‘éE£!,o,3eLrr
atrurlL neither puglHst had a^dechidve wKh‘

;.l!1Xundhfhem‘1.rm,»<,.ronl,hBHn‘' fjStttSST ‘‘",i

Orlfftn8 had ÏÏtTÏ, 'mtuh b"2 and Von bT J ,Se‘“ Vhi'ontTa.T 

own way. Me scored the only knock favor of the original IndsL ’r L iüflfs 
down in the Kth round when he crow , c^ïïnued he iwïî In crl.- fc Ku
Jlrtter'wMr!tp11|n an ’lnatant’1 howeTer llayden a ‘'ha,lce 10 produce more 
ltit «ought back hard ' testimony In support of his claim.

ham! and 
Probate

Court, this tenth dav of No
vember. A.D. 1910.

(Signed) I. R. ARMSTRONG.
. . , . - ----- gymnastic Judge of Probate..

champions!’ ,s close on Jan 10 bids (Signed) IT. 0 McINERNKY. 
for indoor swimming 
close on Feb. 1.

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 8.—Persist
ent use of a cutting left jab that sel
dom failed to reach

the four affiliated 
ttle on the

Rccistrar of Probate 
(Signed) STEPHEN B. RUSTIN'. 

Proctor.

championship

60 T01 SHOT 
WON OUT AT 
JACKSONVILLE

rî-e

JENNINGS U. N. B. CAPTAIN.
Rrederlcton, Dec. «.—The resigna

tion of P. A. tidlngton. "It, of Monrtoil 
as manager of the V. N. H hockey 
team, has been accepted. W. Jen- 
nhigs. 'll. of St. John, was elected to 
succeed as manager of the hockey

Skates! Skates! Skates!had won

SKATING CLUB.
! A meeting of the Monday Evening 
Skating Club was held last evening ( 
at which officers were elected as fol- j We are newly equipped with the beat Method of Grinding Skates.

Price 15c.

We have a fine assortment of Whelpley's Skates on hand.

I

ie white 
;et real
m-loving 
.h other, 
’retarlea 
ed unl- 
reat (19-

President -11. K. Sturdee.
Cyrus F. Inches.Secretary-

Executive— Mrs. Percy C. Thomson. 
Mrs. 8. A Jones. Mrs. Harold C. Scho
field. .1. G. Harrison. J. m. Robin- 

Maltxlm

EX-CHAMPION matcuen Jacksonville, Fla., Dec). 9.—TheCKI ,x MATCHED. ; feature of the afternoon’s racin

SppPlilESf^eduled elght-iound bout on Dec. 21. race by a head.

ig an
and SCRIBNER’S Sporting Goods House,fairly good sheet of ice in the rink last 

, , , .night and the secretary announced
The Carletou curlers are as usual to that if the weather holds there will 

the fore with their ice. There was a be curling tonight.

sen and
The meeting was very enthusiast!, 

and with the assistance of Johnny 
Boreas it is hoped that the club will 
have a pleasant season.

McAvityCURLING TONIGHT.
I

Cor. King Square and Sydney Sts.

1
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DISTINGUISHED PASSENGERS 
ON EMPRESS OF BRITAIN Sterling Sliver Tea Spoons4B'

THE WEATHER. >
Washington. Dev. 9.--Fair, continu- 

t‘d void Saturday; Sunday increasing 
cloudiness and warmer, light to mod
erate west winds becomin gvariablv.

Arthur Piers Denies That He Has Plans of New 
C P. R. Liners—Chief Solicitor Creelman Tells 
of Two Important Cases Before Privy Council 
One of May Yohe’s Husbands Made Trip.

>»;
'/it

Palnimae Dentistry
Teeth Wiled or • «reeled free 0» 

pain by the celebrated “HAL* 
METHOD."

All brinthee of dehul work 
done In the meet ekllfel minner.

The following patterns in stock : Lancaster, Strasburg, Alden, 
Beaded, Thread, Engraved Windsor, Irven, Old English.

Mr. McTavish WHI Speak.
F. McTavish will address the 

meeting to be held under the auspices 
of liranlte Rock Divislou. S. of T„ at 
S.l j Sunday evening.

Boston Dental Parlors !that there was no sale until the sale 
was actually consumâted or the lands 
occupied. Under the agreement for the 
exemption It was agreed that when 
the lands exempted from 
were sold or occupied the exemption 
should cease. The Canadian courts de
cided in tavor of the company and 
the Privy Council agreed that the 
company need uot answer in favor 
of the case put in. In this case Mr. 
Creelmnn expects a decision for the 
<\ 1*. R.

The Empress of Britain arrived yes
terday from Liverpool via Halifax on 

and
Tel ess527 Mill! It,

OR. J. D. UAMBR. Pmprtetce.her first voyage of the season, 
docked a little after three o’clock at 
the l\ P. R. berth. Band Point 
li ad a v 
eluding 9 
479 third
from Liverpool, and lier passengers 
were all glad to reach land.

Among the passengers were several 
prominent C. P. R. officials Including 
A. Piers, the Marine Superintendent 
of the P. K.; A. R. Creelman. K. <\, 
t’hief Solicitor for the company, and 
James Oborne. Superintendent of the 
Eastern Division of the V. P. R. They 
came around to this port in the steam
er and went to Montreal on the ttrst 
special train which left Sand Point
at 4 4.-. o'clock yesterday afternoom pre8ented bv Mr. Oanquerts. K. C.

It had been reported that Mr. Piers Mf DouR,ag K r and Sydney Woods, 
had the plans for the new ( } ex-deputy attorney general of Alberta,
steamers concealed about his pnson The lH.mrnittee before which the cases 
but when a Standard man approache I vere heard was composed of l^ord 
him yesterday, and politely requested ylcNaughton lx)rd Mersey. Lord At- 
him to divulge, he laughingly repudiat
ed the Idea that there was anything 
suspicious about him.

••Do 1 look as if I had the plans of 
two big steamers with me?" he asked, 
and the reporter was forced to remind 
him that the innardness" of a <’. P.
K. official could not always be judged 
from his exterior appearance

Mr. Piers disclaimed possession

We H. Thorne & Co., LimitedtaxationShe
Canadian Club Lecture.

Prof. John McNaughton, of McGill, 
speak before the Vanudiau Club 
Wednesday evening on the gov- 

Hudson

ery large passenger list, lu
ll lirai class. Iti8 second, and 

She had a rough passagewill

ernor general's trip to MEN! ' Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.
Bay.

LOOK!
WORKING SHIRT 

BARGAINS
65c. Quality Heavy Drill 
Working Shirts SOo. each,

At this Removal Sale.

To Attend Funeral.
The members of Marlborough Lodge 

No. 207, Sons of England, will attend 
funeral of Rev. K. Mathers in 

St. Paul's church at 2 o'clock thi« af
ternoon in a body without regalia.

Imposing Array of Counsel.
In the litigation the C. P. R. was 

represented by Sir Robert Finley, as
sisted by John S. Ewart, K. of Ot
tawa : .1. Stewart Tupper. K. (\. of 
Winnipeg, and A. R. Creelman. K. f\, 
of Montreal. The provinces were re

st. John, Dec. 10, 1910.•tores open till 11 o’eleek tonight.the

(IClothing of Quality
The clothing we sell for men and boye le the kind of goods that the particular person is »lways t«ken 

with, because every garment has that nobby stylish appearance that pleases any man or boy every time ne put on 
suit or overcoat that hat been turned out of this store. The weather demands heavy clothing now. ana we 

e assortment that will please you immensely in price, style and*quality no mat- 
happen to be. The patterns we shew in winter overcoats are all new ana up to 

are so arranged that you can secure something In a good overcoat at ai-

Rev. W. R. Robinson the Speaker.
Km. W. It. Robinson will lie the 

speaker at the Every Day Club meet
ing on Sunday evening and during his 
addiess will discuss the enforcement 
of the liquor license act in this city. ;ave an overcoat In our larg 

ter how exacting you should 
date in every respect, and the prices 
meet any price.F.R.Patterson&CoSteamer Monarch Due

The 4 Elder-Dempstr a- Compa
steamer Monarch. 477."> tons register 

Ltv
kinson. Lord Shaw and Lord Robson.

Mr. Creelman said he had been but 
a short time In England. The hearing 
of the cases occupied much of his time 
but he admitted that he would he will
ing to spend the evening chatting of 
the elections which, he said, were the 
topic of absorbing interest to all Brit
ish people, lie said he was not surpris
ed at the results to date, as they were 
ery much what he had expected. 
James Oborne. formerly superintend

ent of the Atlantic division was also 
c it board accompanied by his wife. 
He claimed that Ills visit was purely of 
a holiday nature, and that lie had no 
news. All the C P. R. officials went 
west in Mr. Piers’ private car attach
ed to the first special.

Among the other passengers on the 
WÊÊÊÊÊ Empress were Mr. and Mrs. R. B.

on it story, imi there is nothing | i<essen and Miss Kessen pf ibis city, 
Hugh A. Allen of the Allan Line, who 
now is a resident of Gluagew and Miss

Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts. Men’s Overcoats, $7.50 to $18.00 
Boys’Overcoats, 3.75 to 10.00

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

is due here on ltith inst from 
pool to load for South African ports. 
J. II. Scammell & Co. are the agents.

/Vvke.Thorne Lodge Meeting.
Rev. B. II. Nobles will add re

Gosp 1 temperance meeting to be held 
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock un
der the auspices of Thorn- lodge. 1. 
O.G.T.. in the Hay market Square 
Hull.

fHow-

GAITERS
RUBBERS
SLIPPERS
OVERSHOES
MOCCASINS
SNOWSHOES
WOOL SOLES
LARRIGANS
DRESS BOOTS
WATERPROOF

of any such portentloua documents.
•When I have anything to tell the 

newspaper men. I always tell them 
the truth." he said, "but just now I 
have nothing to say. unless you would 

about the British elections

•ell good goods at 

. ...$2.00 to $9.50

Thi* it an excellent place to buy anything In trunks, bags, or suitcases, because we 
the proper figures.
TRUNKS, , TRAVELLING BAGS 

............$1.60 to $12.00
$2.00 to $9.70Lecture Tonight.

The lecture Parlsfal, given by Mrs. 
Ceo. F. Matthew will be repeated by 
request this evening, at 8 o'clock in

SUIT CASESlike to heai 
and 1 am sure that you are getting 

can give
you. I usually come to this side be 
fore Christmas and this Is only an 
ordinary visit 
give > 
now."

<>VHARRY N. DeMILLE,of that thanmore newsNatural History Society. Mrs. t. 
M. Barnes. Mrs, Moore. Miss Davidson 
and L). Arnold Fox will assist with 
music. This lecture will also be il
lustrated by the reflectoscope.

When I return I will
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street

Interesting Legislation.
Mr. Piers, and Mr. |lTrlgg. of Montreal. James McUown. 

approached Hr superintendent c.t the C. P. R. Em-
proved mor.- communicative in that prcaaea on the 1-acWc. Col. E W. Rath- 
he admitted that he had been appear burn ot Montreal and Mr*. Kayter 
lag before the Judicial committee «( Heed, wife of .the general manager 
i he Hi ivy Council in some litigation 01 l*le - - I - It. system of hotels, 
in which the C. P. K. was Interested. May Yohe’s Husband,
in both cases judgment was reserved Among the passengers who landed 
although it is bell-veil the C. P. It at Halifax was one gentleman wh 
will be victorious in both. | few years ago was much in the pu

In one case tjie question of land | eye by reason of a sensational inarri- 
tax exemptions was Involved. In this ag>*. Tills was Putnam Bradley Strong 
case the provinces of Alberta and now t:f Yokohama, son of one of New 
Saskatchewan Joined against the f. York's mayors. Young Mr. Strong was 
p. R. and asked for a decision in the fov a Hnie the husband of May Yobe, 
case of land taxes on grants in Hie the .famous American actress who uf- 
West. The provinces claimed that ter wards married Lord Francis Hope, 
the twenty years of tax exemption They had a chequered career. Mr. 
on the Western land grants dated strong is in the V. S. service In Yoko 
from the time the company completed hunm and so to speak is no longer 
the terms of the undertaking under in the limelight.

granted instead Another passenger was Mis-s M.Gom
el). who is a ( ‘lurch of England mis

as claimed by the company. The sionary in Kashmir, ludia. who has 
• s”of Panada decided in favor of been in England cn a furlough She

Men's Meeting.
Under the auspices of the Y. M. ('. 

A. a mass meeting for men will he 
held in the Unique Theatre on Sutt- 

8.30 o'clock.

This finished 
Creelman was next

ak on the 
There

«lav evening ai 
Rev. R. P. McKi 
subject. "The Soil of 
Will Lie
by U. A Thermos Bottle Christmas'‘presentHod.

- special music including a solo 
B. Pidgcon.

for any of Your friends
Thermos Bottles are made in pint and quart sizes, finished in nickel 

and gun metal. Leather cases can be supplied with them.

Si*Leg Broken While Coasting.
Last night about !» o'clock Fred Ma

hon. an 11 year old boy. while coast
ing on Castle streel fell from his sled

tme of his legs 
who is 11 years of age. was conv 
ed to the general public 
where the limb was set and' lie 
iug as well as van be expected.

was so tinfon limite as to break 
The young fellow.

ve.v- 
pltal. our stock ofBefore purchasing your Christmas Gifts be sure to

Silverware, Brass Goods. Cutlery, Sporting Goods, fireplace Goods, etc.
see

»C. M. B. A. Lecture.
On Sunday evening Dr. Thomas II. 

Lunney will lecture on Ireland and 
Continent, in the C. M. B. A. 

rooms un l nion street. The popular
ity of the lecturer and the subject 
i-hosen will no dcubt crowd the house. 
The chair will be taken at S o’clock. 
On Januar 
of Silver
Poet Priest of the South

You will find both our goods and prices right.which the land was 
of from the actual time of the grant

court
the C. P. R. apd the Western 
ves are appealing. If the Privy 
vil decides for the company, it will priests who are on their way to Chi- 
give the company the benefit of IT. «ago.

Although

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Stvin- is now on her return to Kashmir, 
oun- There were also several' French

PCc

y Mh. Rev. A. J. O'Neill. 
Falls, will lecture on the the weather was rough 

and rather disagreeable, this fact did 
not interfere with the usual entertain

er 17 years' exemption.
The other case was that of the Kii 

P. It. at the instance
the Province of Alberta and also had ment en voyage. On the evening of 
to do with tax exemptions. In this Wednesday a concert was held in the 
case the province contended that the saloon which was presided over by .1.

agreed 3. Ewart. K. C. A collection was taken 
tin* ex- in aid of the Liverpool Seamen's Or-

BOOTSStealing Charged.
In The police court yesterday af

ternoon George Ramsey, was charge»! 
by A rout Markham an Syrian, with 
stealing from his trousers’ pocket. $4.- 
7.'i on the morning of Monday, the f.th 
inst. The prisoner was represented by 
G. Earle Logan. The vomplalntant 
could not speak English and Mr. 
Walker, the proprietor of the North 
Market street night lunch, interpreter. 
After Markeu and a fellow country
man named Peter testified, the prison
er was remanded for three days and 
may be sent up for trial.

For Christmas Get Him 
a Smoking Jacket or 

Dressing Gown

land which the C. P. R. had 
to sell should not come under 
emptlou while the company claimed iphau Institute RUBBER BOOTS 

FELT SUPPERS 
FELT BOOTS

X

I. A. WILLIAMS CAMPEFULL PAATICÜLAAS 
TA BE MADE KNOWN

II
Our exhibit of Smoking Jackets cannot be ex

celled anywhere. Wo oiler a splendid lot of gar
ments in a fine range of new fabrics in shades of 
green, brown, tan, grey and navy, reverse side in 
nobby stripe and cheek effects used to finish 
lapels, pockets and cuffs.

Also a showing of the English style in soft 
Vicunas; a variety of neat designs.

All of the above Jackets are trimmed with fancy cord. Prices are from $3.50 
to $15.00. A splendid assortment at $5.00, $6.00. $7.00 and $8.25.

DRESSING GOWNS in heavy, soft Vicuna cloths ; plain and fancy colors in 
greys, browns, reds, greens check and stripe effects, fancy and cord trimmed, all 
with girdles. Prices from $6.50 up. Also Jaeger Pure Wool Garments.

COMBINATION BATH ROBES AND DRESSING GOWNS in attractive Figured 
Velours, shades of grey, red, green, brown and blue, all original new patterns. 
These garments button close to (he neck. Prices $3.50 to $5.75.

See Window Display—Clothing Department

$150 Realized.
Lend a Hand Circle of the King’s 

Daughters, met yesterday evening at 
the guild rooms and received the 
reports of the entertainment reoent- 

glvn in the Opera House for the 
netit of the anti-Tuberculosis cam-

all *

Maritime Branch of Upper 
Canadian House to be Lo
cated at 53 Dock Street- 
Four Travellers on Road

Rev. W. R. Robinson Declares 
Circulation of Untrue Stories 
Will be Sifted to Bottom and 
Parties Prosecuted.

r/j

i y 
be WATERBURY 

& RISING, )It was announced that after 
expenses were met the profits of 

the entertainment amounted to 
The entertainment was a most suc
cessful one, and much credit is due 
to the committee in charge, consist
ing of Mrs. Herbert .1. Everett. Mrs. 
Geo. A. Henderson. Mrs. .1. F. Bui 
lock, Mrs. Geo. L. Wet more and Mrs. 
.1. S. Flaglor.

I% i :,o. In reference to the alleged trouble The A. it. Williams Manufacturing 
between Rev. W. R. Robinson and Co. yesterday purchased the three 
som.- or the merab.M-s of the, Ludlow -810n. bulldine at .VI Dork street an.l 
street United Baptist church, as the *result of stories in which the name laLlia!.k Thf !nmnn.°.n firfit.,of 
of the west side clergyman was link ' “..if*3 ' . * °JnPa,l> wil* use the

ar ,r.£î r«TkVX
lnegV hyrXblS?rt 6een 'aSt "Ven" ery haSdled and 'Tr ^n,°'h“«'

H. declared the report* in elm,la- * '^alr »l,o„
tlon were false, and had been rlrvuhit wi" a‘“.° T™3 ati e or
cleared up. and the people who elr- trovéfiïra'on UMroad InTli'eVl?"

ssur Me r*t « SFïrÏÏS'if» -s
matter was sifted to the bottom th. a#..c »q ft-f>ani venarninra \i«- hnhartv mil particular, would be forthcoming, expired the 0plnl0„ lhaN th^h(0r^

Members of the church when Been „ . , develnn
said that, Mr Robinson had the full slVe business P
confidence of the church with the ex- . Th0 \laritim(, p-,,-...., 
cep,ton * a very small number, and - ‘ gpina aheed m «l dîm.,1™. îlethat the people wdio were opposing wrthlnk the Znros^ere .ra M V^ 
him now have taken similar action in aome respects, as In the west Of 
against every pastor the church has course developments here are not a. 
had. One of the members said. I snectacular as in (he w—.t ...t ,,,,, 
have been twelve years In the church progress la steady, and not liable to be 
and the same element has always interrupted as the progress of the west 
been making trouble." A committee mlght bB ,f lh,re waa „ fallure of lhe 
meeting was held last evening Io draw wheat crop for one or two vears 
up a resolution dealing w th the whole -Oiir faith In the east la ahown by- 
matter and will present It to a meet- the price we paid for the building 
lug to be held I» the church next on Dock street i I don't want to fell 
w<*tk' , . , y°u ,1,t‘ exact figures, but we paid

Bev. Mr. Robinson returned y cater- about S3 per cent, mere than was paid 
day from Fredericton where he had when the building changed hands a 
beeh attending the funeral of his few years ago.” 
father-in-law. He said he had been t. H. Hollirgrake. 
much annoyed by the circulation of 
untrue stories and had requested a 
complete investigation into the whole 
matter.

"When the time comes it wi|l all 
be made public,” he added. "Until 
then I will hold all persons making 
statements about me responsible for 
the effects. If any, of these state
ments."

/
Kins Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three StoresWomen's Canadian Club.
Tbe lecture by tlu- Rev. 11. A. Cody 

to the members of th«> Women's Ca
nadian club, which will be. given in 
tbe assembly rooms on Monday even
ing. promises to be particularly In- 
t .-■resting, 
who is alveadx 
author, will 
"Through Alaska and the Yukon conn- 
try with a Camera,” and as he has 
had long experience in both regions, 
Ills lecture will have the advantage 
of first hand preparation. With such 
a guide the members of the Women's 

, Canadian club feel that they will have 
' a delightful journey. The tickets are 

on sale at Grey & Ritchie's book store 
King street.

New FruitsThe we vet-end gentleman, 
well known as an

as his subject.

Now in Stock

More Christmas Millinery
FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS

New Novel Oranges,
New Messina Lemons,
New Nuis, Figs and Dates

Full Assortment-Order Nou> for 
Holiday Trade.

The Willett W Co. Ltd
Wholaaale feu Urn,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHURCH SERVICES. 
Exmouth Street Methodist Church
Class meetings Sunday morning at 

at 11 a. m. )il*.45. Preaching service 
Rev. Dr. Campbell will deliver an ad 
ureas in behalf of the Canadian Bible 
Society. Sunday school Bible classes 
at 2.30 p. m. Breaching service at 7 
p. m. Rev. G. M. Ross. The regular 
song servic e at close of preaching ser
vice which has been omitted during 
the Torrey campaign will be continu
ed In tbe regular way.

Cëntenary Methodist Church.
Sunday services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. 

minister. Rev. C. R. Flanders. D. D. 
morning and evening. At the morning 
service a short address to the Young 
People before the sermon 
school and Bible classes, 2.30 p. m. 
Mid-week service Wednesday. S p. m.

;> The demand for the dainty hatx we offered yesterday was 
very gratifying and patrons were delighted with the wonderful 
values. An entirely new lot of dressy hats for ladies in the 
most pleasing new trimming effects will be placed on sale this 
morning at the same low prices.

A fine chance to secure hats for Christmas Gifts, as they 
are all bargains.

t
I *A

Select Yourthe manager of 
the company, who was in the city yes
terday and Inspected the building be
fore the purchase was made, left for 
Toronto last evening.

.V

GREETING CARDS Prices $l50, $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00
Sunday

For Christmas Today
The Globe Laundry.

The management of the Globe 
Laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a temporary office 
in the building Occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
us? of the plant of Ungar's laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed p/t in the past. The 
telephone number is Main (ÿs as 
formerly.

We have cards In stock or will 
make designs fqr special purpoais.

Send us th$t late order for 
CALENDAR» *nd We Will deliver
It promptly.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald, of 
Douglas Avenue. < elebrated the 20th 
siiuiversary of their wedding yester
day and last evening a number of 
their inends presented them with a 

* k i hÉBdfTgnfr Royal Crown Derby « hlivi

Millinery Department—Second rioor
Why pay the full price when yon 

van buy good elotheâ and shoes at a 
reducticn of 26 to 30 per cent.? C. B. 
Pidgeon’s great December clearance 

i* a record breaking event for 
iwgl remarkable bargains.

C. H. fiewweHing,
85 1-2 Prince WMam Sirwt

I.IMI—i.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.sy
' Turkey supper tonight from 5 to 8. 

Wanamaker s, lOl Charlotte street.■

m
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Bargains sttl may tc bad in Untrimmed Felt, Feather and Fur Hats for ladies. Feathers 
aad Fahey Wings satiable far Trimming Christmas Millinery offered at lew Clearing Prices.

12 MORE SHOPPING 
DAYS BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS
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Vi And tlie next day her flattened 
Nobody would Lave believed it, but the wax angel 

Her arms were

huried in th^ ruhhage heap.nose was
was glad her tree-top days were 

very tired scattering blessings that were reckoned by dollars and cents; 
sbe had often wished to close her eyes on the pretenses and petty calculations of Christmas 
giving ; she had grown pale be 

She had

doting elders. She had

.s
over.

SB
of her long vigil over the mockery of the Christmas spirits 

greediness planted in young hearts by the thoughtless generosity of their ' 
search for hidden price marks, and, when found, she 

satisfactio

f§Jy
seen quick eyes 

had he held their owners look of chagri 

baubles that had been made. She had heard wives
n in reflecting upon the exchange oft 

and daughters and sons accept complacently* 
e wax angel knew were due only to dieenthusiastic thanks for lavish gifts — thanks which th 

there with the weary eyes and the limp purse.

She knew. too. that the frenzied purchasing, at the last minute, of that piece of real lace for the Rich Aunt', 
than could he afforded, hut it had cost also all the Christmas joy— meager enough—of the" 

salesgirl who sold it. Its fussy, irritable selection had been the last straw at the end of many tired days. After the. - 
last sale the girl at the lace counter just crumpled up and lay on her led all of that Christmas day and other* ] 
days besides.

was once a little wax angel with golden hair and a blue silk sash, 
who was taken gently from her hed of cotton in the attic 
for many, many years and poised on the green spire of the great fir tree 
in the library. Her outstretched arms seemed always to he scattering 
blessings on the happy circle in the glow of the Christmas candles.

She had looked down on the first Christmas of the wide-eyed first 
born ; she had smiled her waxen smile at the boisterous joys of ten, the 
sentiments of sixteen and the worldliness of forty. Indeed, her blue 

stages of Yuletide rejoicing.
day it was noticed that the beautiful blue sash of the little

were pale, her nose quite flattened and her left foot gone.
“The little

HERE Father over

every year
had cost not only

You see, it is given to little wax angels to see many things, hidden or unheeded by the best of us.

that may have topped the Christmas tree of your youth—or perhaps only ot 
yout fancy. Let her unblinking eyes peer into your secret soul, and note if she finds there the real Christmas spirit J 

or the mockery thereof, that has paled her cheek and dimmed her blue glass eyes. Or perhaps it may have been el 
silvery star that glistened on your tree-top. Look if it bas not been tarnished by your growing indifference to thej 
good-will and kindness and other things for which it stands.

With a shining star, and all that it symbolizes, 

need no other Christmas

Suppose you resurrect the

glass eyes had beheld the seven
wax angel wasNow, one

iaded and grimy, that her pink c-neeks
" \VV11 have to use something else for the tree this year,” said Mother, 

wax angel is all worn out. '
angel as your mentor, you wiU^all-seeing little wax

sermon.
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wheel, and the planes covered with 
drifted cotton snow wfclch has formed 
Irregular Icicles depending from the 
edges, may aeem a violation of the 
reindeer tradition, but It hie the ad
vantage of being quite new.rms'USE & Mi1* I A Few Suggestions for the Children^!

Table.
Cover the table to within about â 

foot of the edge with white cotton 
sprinkled with mloa duet, and outline 
the cotton with holly. Form a chim
ney in the center of bricks which are 
red candy boxes. Arrange the cotton 
about the top of the chimney like 
enow with bits of It hanging down, 
and place a figure of Santa Claus to 
look as though he were just emerging 
from the chimney. The ehlldren, at 
the conclusion of the dinner, may be 
given the candy boxes and the small 
gifts that Santa’s pack contains.

Gifts may also be secreted In a huge 
snowball made of pasteboard and cov
ered with cotton, or each little article 
may be rolled In Its own cotton Inow- 
ball and the balls with white ribbons 
attached that lead to each place may 
be plied up about the figure of St. Nlek 
In the center.

In place of “Dasher and Dancer and 
Prancer and Vixen" harness the be
loved Teddy bears with scarlet ribbons 
to the sleigh that Santa drives over a 
mountainous snowheap In the center 
of the table. Or erect the North Pole 
—a mica sprinkled stick of rock candy 
—at the top of the glittering snowheap 
and place Teddy In a proud, attitude of 
victory upon It.

A" decorative scheme suggested by 
the Christmas eve celebration of the 
"Russians, called "The Festival of the 
Evening Star/’ requires several sheets 

 ̂ Cut a

\

1i
M % of glided or Slivered paper, 

large star to lie flat In the center of 
the table and about Its edges make a 
border of holly or mistletoe. Tiny 
candles may fallow the lines of the 

wooden roangfer be coni- 
structed In which are piled small 
gifts tied with ribbons that are carried 
to each place. The candle shades may 
be etudded with little stars, and the 
place cards be cut In star shape. - 

For the small dining room with per
haps a dome swung from a single 
chain from the celling, ropes of cedar 
festooned from the molding to the cen
ter of the celling give a gala effect 
The chain of the light should be wound 
with the cedar, and the glass covered 
with thin paper upon which fir trees 
cut from dark green paper have been 
pasted. Candles with shades fash
ioned in the same way add to the

, 'siW
ft

f HV star, or aH %3 A decoration more elaborate In ap
pearance but simple In construction Is 
the use of two hoops, one perhaps a 
foot and a half In diameter, the other 

These should be wound

k
r j| | f } il»//|pi Y/ two feet.

closely with Christmas greens or 
smllax and hung by wires from the 
celling, the smaller one about a foot 
above the larger. In the center sus
pend a huge red Christmas bell, and 
from the hoops hang smaller belle 
which may be those already made 
from tissue paper, or may easily be 
cut from red cardboard. A scarlet 
poinsettla would be appropriate for 
the center of the table, or candles with 
shades made from white or green 
watercolor paper upon which have 
been pasted red bells. Place cards 
may be double belle cut from red 

with the name on , the outer

6Æ m'f1Pi
X]

II" or mav stmplv b. «rawed I" *r»n or al. at hand, gilded egg shell, and. by a tall candle In the center of the table 
, . means of a bit of ceiling wax and nar-
^ maL a toor for the tree uk, row ribbon, an,pended them from the 
two-by-four jois.s and make a square tree. She also dyed long airings of 

V Ith Its two pieces about four popcorn both green and red and hung 
them In festoons. From the butterfly 
crepe paper she cut the butterflies of 
various sires and poised them on the 

. branches with wire.

place a large holly.or other Chrlstmga 
wreath, fchiclrcle this with smaller 
candles, not too close together, and 
about the candles have a larger 
wreath. Each plate may be encircled 
by a wreath and each dish that Is 
served may be garnished In a way to 
carry out ffce -same Idea,—parsley 
about the bluepolnts, and smllax 
twined about the sherbet glass, for in-

,\71
if

For a center piece a great
mound of snowballs, made from cotton 
sprinkled with diamond dust and con
taining some small gift, would be fit-

m From the center of eachfeet long.
! cut out a block the width of the board ( 
and an inch deep, so that the two, 

! nieces when put together will be per 
foctiy flat on the floor. Lay the tree ! 

saw-horses or a couple of

fTVtjfx T Is doubtful If St. Nick In all 
HmBR travels ever beholds a 
hmfl dwelling in which no effort 
"«■Bn has been made to make fest-

ting.
sheet and the menu written on theThe Christmas Dinner Table.

The miniature Christmas tree for
A toy aeroplane, painted red or 

j green, with the venerable Santa at theacross
chairs and fasten It In the exact cen- the center of the table is probably the 

Then stand the most popular decoration because It

inner one.ive the Yule-tido with the
green of the leaf or the scar- ter jpng nails.

let of the berry. Sometimes, when It trpe up aQ(î urh braces from the euds ! lends itself so well to attractive light- 
ls but a bit of faded ribbon or a tiny 0j> the cross to the trunk of the tree , ing and the distribution of sms’.l gifts 
sprig of holly the tender hearted old | at a distance of about two feet from j Dr favors. It one does uot Ckre tor 
fellow must be greatly touched. the floor. Appropriate trees, in the j the artificial trees sold In the shops,

in the household where there are order of their popularity, are the flr. any nurseryman, usually to be found 
big eyes to peer Into the mysterious 
darkness and small ears to listen for

FACE a

AWSuGGmmsspruce, hemlock and plue. The end of out 0t town a ways, should be abte to 
the tree should bo painted over to ; furnish at very small coat a little Nor-

way spmee about a foot and u half j 
be tacked to a thin

the old saint s coming, the Chrtatmaa keep the sap from running
tree of cours» Is the ur.iv.rsnl deco- Besides the tinseled decorations for high This may .
ration Th» home carpenter mav have the tree that may he bought In the board and trimmed as elaborately as. 
«orne difficulté I', making a device to shops, one may adf to Its attractive- one wishes, and the base coreredwtth 
support the tree properly One way neee by many little home-made trifles, a mound of h !ly. A small log arm- 

stout packing box* and i Walnut, may he gilded and hung from j bolltlng the old Tale togl -Mch hss

srs rr ï tvirr:zr.,r.z rsrs r r rare :r - ,t. 52:„„. -|
^no~arr:X.:mpÇeathM«,n,ah^^|

erad with cotton, sprinkled with mica. ; make her decorations from the materl-, ma, be carried out In detail. About]

T/
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may Assist you
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CHRISTMAS GUTSTimely Hints Ù1 Qs-
7ia 81».For Ladles

fine Gold Watches, Chains, Chate
laine Pins, Bracelet Watches, Festoon 
Necklaces, Gold Bead Necklets, Chains 
and Pendants, Lockets, etc

Diamonds and Other Gem Rings, 
Gem Sets, Brooches, Lavallieres,Brace
lets, etc., etc.,

In Sterling Silver-a Beautiful As
sortment of Toilet Sets.

Brushes and Novelties.
Mesh Bags, Jewel Cases, Trinket 

Boxes, etc.
Ebony Brushes, Mirrors, etc.
Silver Letters for applying to same.

m 1 F1

That Every Woman 
Should Heed who 
has a husband, fath
er or friend to re
member.

m 14 m sr. &
IF ■*■81
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^9THE INITIAL SHIPMENTS OF CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES IN MEN’S FURNISH- 

.NGS ARE NOW BEING DISPLAYED, SUGGESTING THE ADVANTAGES OF PUR
CHASING SUITABLE GIFTS FOR MEN, WHILE ASSORTMENTS ARE AT THEIR 
BEST. WE ARE THOROUGHLY WELL ORGANIZED FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHRIST
MAS BUSINESS, WITH GOODS ENOUGH, HELP ENOUGH, AND DETERMINATlOh 
ENOUGH, TO INSURE THE BEST SATISFACTION IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS THAI 
MARKET AFFORDS, WE’VE HAD ENCOURAGEMENT ENOUGH ALREADY THIS SEA 
SON TO KNOW THAT WE HAVE THE MOST ATTRACTIVE LINES SPECIALLY 

IMPORTED FOR CHRISTMAS.

j

mmm/Â *
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Presents for Men, 
Presents for the Old, 
Presents for the Young, 
Presents for Everybody, 
Heaps of Them.

I
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9 FERGUSON & RAGE ilsrvrVk1 TJiÿ
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A :mm '* yDiamond Importers & Jewelers,
41 KING STREET.

ss1 • J'

You are Just as Welcome to Look as to Buy. 
Our Store will be Open every Night until Christmas

m
lilifepiEl.Z'TXIP
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17-19 Charlotte St.

H. S. Linen 15c, 20c, 25c, each.
HOSIERY 25c. to 50c. pair.
UMBRELLAS, 60c to $5.00.
PYJAMAS. $1.50 to $3.00.
NIGHTSHIRTS, 75c to $1.25.
SUIT CASES, $1.50 to $12.00.
CLUB BAGS, $1.00 to $12.00.
COLLAR BAGS. 75c to $1.50.
CUFF LINKS, 50c to $1.50.
MONOGRAM LINKS and TIE PIN, 

$1.00 set.
CLOTHES BRUSHES, 75c to $1.50.
MILITARY BRUSHES, $2.00 to $5.50
DRESSING CASE, $2.50 to $12.00.
SHAVING SETS, $2.00 to $6.00.
SHAVING GLASSES, $1.00 to $5.50.
TIE RACKS, 75c., $1.00, $1.25.
SMOKING SETS, TOBACCO JARS, 

TOBACCO POUCHES, CIGAR CA
SES, CIGARETTE CASES, VEST 
BUTTONS, etc. Also Smoking 
Jackets, Bath Robe*, and Lounging 
Robes, at Moderate Prices.

NECKWEAR, We have exclusive 
styles that are the best efforts of 
the best makers and little worms. 
25c. to 75c. in fancy boxes.

BRACES, ARMLETS and GARTERS 
in fancy boxes, 75c. to $1.50.

SINGLE PAIR OF BRACES in boxes 
50c. to $1.50.

MUFFLERS, all styles 25c. to $2.00
GLOVES, lined and unlined 75c. to 

$3.50 pair.
WOOL GLOVES, 35c. to $1.00
SHIRTS make a nice gift, 75c. to $2.50
COLLARS, the best made $2.00 doz.
CAPS, 50c to $1.25.
HATS, SI .ty to $3.00.
SHOES, the right kinds $4.00 to $5.00 

a pair.
UNDERWEAR, 50c. to $2.00 garment
SWEATER COATS, $1.00 to $5.00.
HANDKERCHIEFS, silk with initials 

25c. and 50c. each. .Linen, initialled 
25c. each or 1-2 doz. boxes.

e

fhere are Many Excellent Suggestions in this Paper --I
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^ A Handsome, Bright, Attractive New Store, which will especially appeal
to you at this season of the year. This is not a place for men only, women only 
or children only, but a store in which every member of the family can find articles 
of interest at SEASONABLE PRICES CONSISTENT WITH GOOD QUALITY.

mu
smi

I
f
I

II

l i

THORNE’S

Starr Skates Lead the World. Toys.

f . -Il
Velox................. Price $5.00'Climax N.P.____ Price $1.75
Regal „.
Micmac 
Scotia .
Stan Hockey . : Price $2.50 Ankle Suports

Price $3.50 Boys' Plain_____ Price 55c.
Price $3.00 Beaver 
Price $2.25 Acme __ Price 55c. to $1,50

y-
Price $2.25

Including all the latest novelties, air ships, sewing ma- 
$1,50 chines, mecchano, motoscope s, uniforms, Come and see. 
____  I this line,

Hockey Sticks.
Boys’.... 10-15-20 cts Edison Phonographs

t Mf-'V'1 25 cts.

Amateur............... .... 30 cts,

40 cts,

Men's X

The world's best talking 
machines, perfected by Thus, } 
A, Edison. Pi ices, $16.50 to 
$240.00.

i
Dooley

Micmac ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45cts
Spalding

I

■
. ._ * 50 cts,
... . . . . . . . .70 cts,
55 and 60 cts,

I X- Rex
r Goal Brass Water 

Kettles. J V

Wagons and Carts.
With Stands, .$2.65 to $9.50
Without Stands ..$1 to $3.20 
Nickel and Copper Trays,
$1.50 up.
Tea and Coffee Pots, Percola
tors, Crumb Trays and Brush-

y ; V: %%-a

es,

I ffXk

Clocks.ij

A
Including the Genuine French 

articles up to $38.00.
Alarm Clocks 70c. to $2.65 
Watches $1.25 to $11.00

4 Wheel.. 50c. to $11.00 2 Wheel____
Wheelbarrows .. 30c. to $1.30

30c. to 60c.

iiFlexible Flyers.

Tool Boxes.

Every Boy 
Should Have 

One.
70c. to $8.00.

k
The Sled that Steer, Prices $3.00 to $5.35. Other 

Sleds 50c. to $2.40.
I,

m- 
lull rv>

iV;
Punch Bags,

Boxing Gloves,
Dumb Bells,

Indian Clubs, 
Whitely Exercisers

%. j,
. ■

A
.1

From the best Sheffield Firms, Carvers, Fish Servers and 
Eaters, Dessert Sets, Pocket knives, Razors, Scissors,

tàjfW

v f
GET THE THORNE HABIT, ITS A GOOD ONE! i >jA

>

W. 1-0. THORNE & Co., Ltd r- _

f
1

’IIX

P5 MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.X
i

I
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Electro Plated Ware.

From Canadian, English and 

American makers.

I « m
A i

t
Bake Dishes $4.25 to $12.00 

Entree Dishes $5.75 to $12.50 

Casserole Do $5.75 to $13.75
Candle Sticks $2 to $25. Pr.

aB
/

f ’

(h
i

x ■

t
nOi Cut Glass.

Bowls .... $3.75 to $12.75 

Pitchers .. $6.50 to $52.00 

Vases _____ $2.25 to $12.00

i

.. •

•1 ) Sterling Silver.

?

i• hi

( )
!

i

A

Bowls ____
Sauce Boats
Cream and Sugars, Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon 
Dishes.

. . .$22 to $40.00 
. $7.50 to $18.00

Cutlery.

ASK FOR WHAT YOU DO NOT SEE!
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X,: ' BowAnnx Angered the corerlng of 
her basket ter a minute. Then aha 
looked down Into Barton's shy, anxiousÜîcïsTi

wm revivified Co meet the spirit ot 
joy about them. Barton Insisted upon 
buying a little Christmas tree and «0 
the guttering appurtenances thereto. 
He hung holly wreaths on his arms, 
and stuffed his pockets with candles 
and nuts and little articles that Hose- 
Anna's eye had seemed to rest upon 
admiringly.

'Td like to be buying yon » surprise 
for to-morrow, Hiram," said 
timidly, “if you’ll Just go and leave me 
tor a minute.”

“And I've Just been wondering how 
I was going to get a surprise for you!” 
cried Barton excitedly. So they sepa
rated with great formality, to meet 
again soon In the great crowd of Shop
pers with unconcealed delight that 
their dream was not yet disabled.

It was very late when they finished 
the decoration of Barton's room. They 
set up the Christmas tree on the table, 
with its Ink-spotted spread, between 
the windows. They hung one wreath 
across the corner of the tarnished 
frame of the “Death of Lincoln.” Anna 
put her bridal bouquet in the waah 
bowl In the hope that the wilted flow
ers might revive, and rearranged the 
furniture to her Hiring. The two eur- 
prise gifts they placed under the 
boughs of the little tree to await the 
light of Christmas Day.

Barton glanced about the trans
formed room that was eloquent of 
Christmas cheerinese. His wife’s hat 
hung on a hook beside hie,—her worn 
coat was thrown over the chair where 
he was wont to sit alone at night.

It's home, Anna," he said brokenly.
“Home. Hiram," she repeated thank

fully. A clock some where In the 
house struck midnight. “And a Merry 
Christmas to yon!”

“A Merry Christmas!” he echoed 
happily.

he hrisânas Skr face.: w "P’rhaps I might,” she said simply.
The head waiter was ushering n 

man to the only seat left unoccupied 
in the cafe—the one opposite Barton, 
there behind the palms. Barton arose 
and put his coat on hurriedly.

''Come," he said softly to Rose-Anna. 
And together they went out into the 
festive street Together they sought 
the office of the marriage license clerk. 
They picked their way through the 
throngs, speaking little to each other, 
although occasionally Barton seised 
the woman’s arm as though he were 
afraid she was a wraith. Luck was 
with them. The clerk was at hie desk, 
working late at some statistics he was 
preparing tor the comity; year. He 
made out a license toe Hiram Barton, 
aged 42, not married before, and Anna 
Hagan, aged 43, also unmarried.

As, later, they stood on the steps of 
the homo of the justice of the peace 
before entering, Barton took from 
Rose-Anna's basket that he still car
ried, the little nosegays that remained 
and tied them Into one bouquet Prom 
his pocket he took a bill and thrusting 
It awkwardly Into the center of It 
handed the bouquet to Anna.

"For-for the bride,” he stammered. 
“And-tmd you won’t need the basket 
any more,—Anna," he added as he put 
it down In the corner of the porch. 
Rose-Anna had never dreamed that 
such chivalry existed.

After they were married they set out 
to buy a bit of Christmas cheer that 
should brighten up Barton’s plain 
room. Gradually the constraint which 
had seized them both gave way to a 
delightful sense of companionship. 
Gradually the spirit of youth In them

r

m
If:

(m fi.:

W 7 V-rfi i, •>

i!
: him out. behind the dusty palms. She 

passed his table without stopping, and 
he felt oddly disappointed. Then it 
may have been the dreary droop of 
his shoulders that she had noticed as 
she went by him, that brought her 
back. At any rate, she turned about 
and came back to lay a little nosegay 
on his table.

Barton’s hand sought; his pocket
“O, that’s all right" he said hastily. 

‘This ain't no kind of a Christmas

"No, no, I have no family nor 
friends.’’ He admitted simply to this 
kindly woman what had never passed 
his lips before.

“Me, neither," she replied. “Got no 
relations, and I ain’t much of a hand 
to make friends. Kinds lonesome, 
times like this, ain't It?" She was cov
ering over her basket carefully before 
going out Into the frosty air.

It was then that all the loneliness of 
Hiram Barton’s life seethed to the sur-

■ IP"W' i f s iskc-i of flowers on her arm. She 
ad been coming every night for a 

long time. Barton had scarcely ever 
looked at her although sometimes 
when sho sought out his table he 
bought a little bouquet from her. and 
taking It home put It In his tooth
brush mug where It brightened up his 
room a bit until the landlady dumped 
It out. Tonight there was something 
•about the woman that held his gaze. 
Beneath her small, neat hat her brown 
hair rippled back to a tight knot at 
the back of her head. And her face 
was the face of a woman who would 
sit up far into the night to dress a doll 

j or fill a stocking.
“Merry Christmas,

m V<

Eve, Is It? she added, her eyes sweep
ing the crowded room, and returning j bitlone had done when he left the 
to the limp scraps of holly on the tur- farm. Alibis longings for understand- 
key platter. lag, and a home and a mate had been

lashed into an acute pain by the Joys 
of the season around him. Perhaps It 
was the cheap wine that had made him 
a little giddy—perhaps it was the haze 
of cigar smoke that softened the plain 
features of Rose-Anna,—but It seemed 
to him that In her face was the fulflll-

face, as once before his youthful am-

By RENE MANSFIELD
“It sure ain’t,’’ Agreed Barton.
“I don’t like to stick around here," 

the woman went on, as though she 
might simply be thinking aloud. “But 
they ain’t much to cheer a body In a 
cold little ball bedroom. Ought to be 
candles and firesides and children on 
Christmas Eve. oughtn't they?" She 
looked down Into Barton’s pale eyes.

"They sure ought,” he said heartily.
"Ain’t you got anything—anything 

like that?"

|T! had e«en them all leave 
the office, rather earlier

That was when the roeo-color amM-1 
tions of youth had seethed to the sur 

than usual,—Kinney, the face and he had left the farm. But 
manager with his wife on the braggart assurance of the city 
one arm and bis small son paralysed him. He was not stupid.

___ tugging impatiently at the he
father: Murdock laden with various 
swkwwd packages from one of which. ' 
through a break In the paper, a woolly 
lamb wagged a gleeful woolly tall. 
poung Simpson each pocket bulging 
With a neat box tied with gold cord, 
sad O'Connor, grinning broadly above 
the big holly wreaths he had bought 
hom the cripple boy who had peddled 
them through the building. O'Connor 
lad stopped at his desk a moment.
I “See here. Barton, why can't you 
some out to the house to dinner? Help 
fes fix up the tree for the kids—the 
Madame would be delighted—"
I He had cut him off almost sharply.
Ht's good of you. O’Connor. But I’m „T, . . „ _ . T
flining out thb evening, thank you." ! M phH r' * °®*M ** fou

"Wll, so l<m* then, old fellow, a! I”"" ' f
Sorry chrWmoo to you’" »'* «°

,,,. . , easy camaradie with, which he hadi
■■Horry Chrietms*' _ he repeated thanlted O.connor

Ho hid heard O'Connor', big voice °“t the street ln “le n“
trumpet the same parting phrase to ,T°d' ‘Tongs Barton was
the elevator boy. and the boy's shrill. "k<i a *'Hher<Hi blt ot we#d borne akm« 
haoited response came to him through ™ “ rlotous wave of jo,ou8neM At 
ghe long hall the corner, where the crowd was

-Mer- Chrlstmus, Mr. O'Connor. d™M' -Plre °f a Christmas
Thank you. sir. Mer' Chrlstmus to rf® ch,tcll<Ml the armh °r a bl" 
ecu Mer' Chrlstmus'" Irishman grazed his face and cocked

his hat at an absurd angle. For a 
_Then he was quite alone in the of- brIof moment he had bMn drawn lnt0 
■ce. indeed, there seemed to hove the eddylDg 8plrlt o{ the etn,et. He 
teen a general early esodus from the strajghtened hla hat ,rom hahlt 
ponding, to swell the throngs of drew back „„ head between Lis 
•leveoth-hoor shoppers, or of those 6tooped shouldera.
lurrying homeward to holly-wreathed ..._____ ,. . ,. . ; , , , , "Loosen up, ye ould grouch ! It’s
gaiety. Only the rumble of the streets , , „ . , ,, „ , . ., , ,, ... . , Christmas Ave! Ain’t ye wise to ut?'
far below reached him. which seemed „ , .. ...__ . A w remarked the Iriahman, and strode on.■omehow to be pitched in a different
hey than on other days, and the oc „ He PaU8ed at 1 brll,,aat shop wi,v 
easlonal taint echo of a "Merry Christ- dow' A -■“"tan wlth a shawl over her 

, head and a child stood near him. mas, as the elevators passed up and
“Oh, ma. don’t I wiaht 'at 01

n . . . .. _ . Wlskers 'ud bring me a doll like that
Barton closed the office doors and a __. .

Window which had been slightly open “T 6 " . , T
snd set himself to posting the ledger. Bar‘on r8ached ,B,° ‘1,8 pockel' and 
This unnecessary labor finished he "-™ed to the woman ahyly. "IMt"h.| 
■ought diligently through the flies for e*?an'
an unimportant letter that had been ' r°me' Ma“le' we must >» Kettln' 
misplaced. Then he sharneneJ all the home " 8ald the womaD takln8 tbe 
vendis ou his desk to miraculous ‘'Tld'» “and. And they passed on. 
joints, and mechanically tore off the Barton took his usual seat at 
top leaf of bis calendar pad. Henry's cafe at a table partially

"December 25th." There It was 8creened trum vlew by a coupie ot 
dusty, artificial palms.

•"Merry-Christmas-air-soup? 
ed the waiter.

Rose-Anna!”
u‘Merry Christmas, Rose-Anna!" Roso- 
lAnna as the habituée of Henry’s called 

U I her, responded quietly to the groet-
\ grew to underestimate himself 

cause others did.
ngs. One maudlin celebrant asked 

fher to Join him in a toast to Christmas 
~i)ay. She smiled wearily and passed

ment of these things.
“I wish/* said Hiram Barton firmly, 

“I wish that you would marry me to
night. 'Twouldn’t be so lonely—end 

. rwe could have a Christmas."

In five years he returned to the farm 
for the funeral of his parents. He ha . 
hoped to renew some of the barefoot 
friendships of his childhood, 
neither had the old friends the time to 
pierce his shell of diffidence. So he 
returned again to the bookkeeper's 
desk In the city, a friendless man.

“December 25th."

But Barton wondered if she would seek

W.H. Hayward &Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 93 Princess St.

Barton crushed 
the sheet ln his hand, and threw It 
into the waste basket. Then he put 
on his overcoat and closed up the of-

He slipped an envelope con
taining a bill Into tne_expectant band 
of the elevator boy.
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the Largest DisplayW
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Fancy China«*.

.s

7A and Glasswarea inri $

r
..again. There was no getting away 

from it, no matter what one did. All 
May they had dinned It ln his ears. To
morrow would be Christmas Day. All 
|he world would make a holiday—a 

, holiday of family love and the thought or-or-" 
of friends. And now It was Christmas

•IN-inqulr- Nice English Porcelain Dinner Sets, $5.25, 6.00 and 
7.00 each.

Beautiful Lamps and Globes Complete $1.75 each. 
Bohemian Glass Lemonade Sets with Nickel Tray 75c. 

China Fruit Dishes only 15c each.

China Fruit Sets,, 13 Pieces, $1.00 each.

Electric Reading Lamps, Complete with Green Shades 
$4.00 each.

Nut Bowls, 50c each.

Tobacco Jars 50c each.

Babies’ Plates, 35c each.
Also a variety of useful gifts from 35c to $1.50 each. From 

the World’s Most Celebrated Potteries and Glass Factories.

"Yes-and turkey-and-aml-say. John, 
fix it up a little, will you—some holly

Eastern Canada’Yes. sir, I'll fix it up right for you," 
Soon a million tiny candles replied John, without enthusiasm, 

would be twinkling on the glittering
boughs of fir and pine trees. Soon accepted O'Connor's invitation 
■mall stockings would be hung from he knew that he would have been but 
mantle shelf and bed post, and small a miserable spectator at a happy home 
persons tucked all unwillingly into festival. Too, O’Connor's boisterous

efforts to put him at his ease troubled

Barton began almost to wish he had
But

bed.
To Hiram Barton Christmas meant him.

Henry's was well filled. He hadn't
f
bone of these things. It meant a soli
tary dinner on Christmas Eve at thought It possible that so many 
Henry’s, a cafe not of the first order, should have no homes to dine in on 
■rhere he was in the habit of dining. Christmas Eve. He scanned the faces 
It meant walking slowly to his room 
after dinner pest bright-lighted homes 
■Those window wreaths seemed to grin 
St him mockingly; it meant waking 
on Christmas morning with only the 
desire to get the day over. The post
man brought him no little gifts nor 
letters. Perhaps the landlady set a 
dish of fruit on his table. Perhaps she 
ttidn’t.

Hiram Barton had no friends. It 
was not that he did not wish for 
friends,—It was that he did not know 
bow to become a friend and that no 
one had ever had the patience to try 

%|o win hie friendship. He was born In- 
'caaed ln diffidence like a turtle in a 
■hell. He had an unpleasant, frtghten- 
ied way of drawing back his head be
tween his lean, stooped shoulders, at 
any friendly advances, so that no one 

V ‘ever noticed the glint of shy yearning 
\ ,fn hie pale eyes. Only once In his life 
l bad Hiram Barton asserted himself.

I)
of the men and women at the tables 
about him. The men were for the 
most part flushed of face and loud of 
speech. Before them on the tables 
stood not only the bottles of cheap 
wine served with the table d’hote, but 
siphons and bottles of whiskey to cele
brate the occasion. Barton searched 
the place for the face of a woman 
whom he could Imagine sitting up far 
into the night to dress a doll or fill a 
little stocking, There was not one 
among them

Barton smiled grimly when the 
waiter brought In hie turkey. At 
either end of the thick, white platter 
upon which rested thick, dark slices 
of meat, he had placed sparse little 
sprigs of holly, quite berry-lees and 
with broken leaves.

"Thank you, John," said Barton, 
quietly.

Ae he was eating his desert he saw 
the nosegay woman come in with her
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Merry Crowds Come rS3■h

V

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRITê

»

Pervades Every Section of 
This Great Establishment

K<$

iiiPlenty of Appropriate Suggestions in the Various Departments for Those 
Who have a Place on Your List. Get All Your Gift Things Here

1 he “ BIG STORE ” is as usual a regular treasure trove of beautiful gift goods of the most delightful sort. Remembrances of every kind to make glad the hearts of
liitle tots who, looking forward to the coming of old Saint Nick, expectantly count the days which move so slowly.

Thousands of suitable presents too. for “grown-ups”, in fact there’s not a department which does not contain something someone is anxious for. Never have we had
such a bountiful array of bright, fresh, Christmas merchandise—a representation of absolute perfection in holiday stocks—an ensemble so vast, so diversified, so happily priced
as to exactly meet every possible gift requirement. LFor What to Give Read the Following Suggestions :(ù

It

TkWb,,e ApreM- sbort-5ec

Dressing Jackets. $1.1V io
Dressing Jackets, silk—$6.00. Tailored Blouses, colored cotton
Infants' Short Cashmere Kimonas- Feather Boas. Cocque-« J'1 ^ 

trimmed with site farines. *1.75. Feather Boas. Ostrich—$«...0 <u $4°

Collar Bags—$1.00 to $2.1*0. 
letter Cases-—45c. to $4:50.
Bill Folds and Books—25c. to $3.50.

I Coin Purses—20c. to 75c.
! (Cigarette Cases—75c. to 85c.
Cigar Cases—85c. to $7.50.

! Tobacco Pouches—20c. to $1.75.
Electric Light Shades, Candle Shades, Cases 20c. to 30c.

Ban,»». Lamp Shade». Newest
désigna In 'Spookin'- style. 1 Military Brushes—11.75 to »4.25 pair.

Brass Candle Sticks. Cuff Links—f>0e. to $1.75.
Smoker's Set». Book Rests. gc“r' Bins—HBc. to
Bhlna. II, Broaden. Crown Der^ti- 

moges. etc." Walking Sticks-^0c. to $4.00,
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, In Sterl- jNeck Ties—25c. to $1.25.

jug and Plated, and Art Silver. MuftWs—3;>c. to $3.<V>.
Toilet Sets, in Ebony and oth.tr woods ,Ito,*';. uü^d-90c. ‘to*$l?.7r,.

Art let le Den Ornements. lOluvee. Uulined- $1.00 to $4.00. ~
Hand-wrought Metal Wares In Kus, ‘lllorea. Woolen—:i5e. to »2.00.

slan Hammered Brass, Burnished, ro!^*Sâ |{j)lJlaled *'. . ’ j IN FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Spun and Japanese Brass. jHdkfs, Silk, Initialed—die., 00c.. 75e.. ______ _

Entrât, Dlshos, In "Beaded " and "Ga-j each I Oak Hall Glasses,
tiroon” Paterne, oval and square ‘SHk Hair Hose—75c. to $1.6:> pair. R H , 
shapes. Shirts and Pyjamas Brass Beds.

Casseroles, in different sizes. Coat Sweaters $1.00 to $5.00.
Fern Dishes. Crumb Tray Sets. Cardigan Jackets $1.00 to $4.u0.
Flatware, Roger's Plate. Fancy Armlets—26c. to 75c.
Berry Spoons, Cold Meat Forks. Fancy Carter* 26c. to 75c.
Pie Knives, Sugar Shells. Butter Mdkl'.. Tie and Socks to Match—$1.50 

Knives, a great assortment of Pres- *le and Souks to Match $1.00. 
sed Dolls, High-grade .Mechanical Muffler and Tie to Match—$2.76.
Toys, French Manufacture. Jewel Cases— 85c. to $0.00.

Music Cases—$1.25 to $3.75.
Writing Cases—05c. to $0.00.
Shin Cases—$3.00 to $5.00.
Brush Cases—66c. to $1.10.
Bridge Cases—$2.00 to $4.00. N 
Manicure Cases $2.35 to $5.00, :
Scissor eases— $1.75 to $3.50.
Sewing Cases —$1.35 to $4.00.
Bottle Cases $2.24» to $5.75.
Thermos and Fames Bottles.

Net Walatinga, Lawn and Lace Waist-1 Desk Chairs.
ings. ! Electric Cleaners.

Lace Robes, Embd. Waist Patterns. Smokers Cabinets.
Albatros Waistlngs, Klmona Materials ICellarettes.
Famcy Ribbons, Dresden Ribbons. Crex Laundry Hampers. - 

Hosiery, Lisle Hosiery. Hassocks.
Ladies' Neckwear in great abundance Men's Foot Rests.

Christmas Tree. Holders—35c. • 
Mahogany Table Safe.
Mahy. Stands.
Sewing Machines. High Grade. 
Kitcht-n Cabinets.
Oramaphone Cabinets,
Brass Beds.
Bedroom Box Seats.
Bathroom Mirrors.

IN CHRISTMAS SHOWROOM

Rich Cut Glass.
Ornaments in Bronze and China.

[>rt i asnmere mraoimh
....ureku with silg facings. $1.75. :--------- , . , . c. .

Infants' Hand and Machine mad^ Bibs 'Tailored Linen Waists, plain and hmb 
—16c. to $1.75.

laskets, on stands, trimmed j up. 
point, d'esprii and ribbon and ; Mink Muffs—$3:>.00. 
linings, in blue and pink—$6 ; Mink Stole Ruffs $4 > ou.

Grev Uuib Furs for Children. *

SilkIf
Electric Lamps.

Web and Ecru Net Waists from $ vuIrish Crochet Collars and Sets.
Real Lace Collars, Real Lace Fronts 
Motor Veils. Motor Veiling.
Art Goods and Needle Work Galore. 
Dress Goods for Christmas Gifts. 
Wool Challle», Shepherds’ Checks, 

Challies.
Fancy Towels. Guest Towels. 
Japanese Work in Centre-pieces, 
Embroidered Pillow Cases,

Infant's Baskets, on stand 
with 
lace. Hi
and $7. ,Grey I .a mb Furs t

Trinket Boxes, hand painted, very Persian Paw Furs.
choice—$1.15 to $2.25. . . 1 Persian Lamb Furs.

Infants' Hot Water BotSles, with cro- White and Grey Coney Coals tor the 
chei silk covering, very cute—75c Baby,
to $1.50. Pony and Fur Lined Coats.

Baby Carriage Straps, covered with Persian Lamb Coals, from $1 s • 00 up 
hand-painted ribbon and clasps, pink 

.and blue $i.:.u
Ladles' Knit Shawls and Jackets— '

$1.25 and $2.25.
infants' While Wool Sweaters, pale j 

blue trimmed—65c.
InfantsCashmere Kimono 
Infants’ Wool Jacket s- 
InfantH' Robes- $1.25 to $10.00.
Infants' Short Dresses -55c to $7.

BBedV Spreads.
Centres, Tray Cloths, Linen Sets. 
Bureau Tops.
Embroidered Collars.

THINGS FOR LITTLE TOTS

IN LINEN ROOM
Baby Walkers, 

t Folding Play Yards.
| Dull's Go-Carts, 
i Boys’ Wheelbarrows.
Babvs’ Folding Bath Tub. f 
child’s Swing, 
i hildreu's High Chairs.

.'Kindergarten chairs.
Girl's Framers.
Union Racers.
Doll's Brass Beds.
Children's Rockers.
Children’s Morris Chairs.
Doll's White Enamelled Reds.
Boys’ Sleds, "Pigstick is." 
Kindergarten Tables,
Doll's Carriages. English Patterns, 

with leather hood and maltie.
Doll's Carriages with hoods.
Some with Rubber Tire- Wheels.
Dolls’ Chiffoniers.
children's Revolving Chairs to suit 

small desks.
children's Combination High Chair 

and Carriage,
Children’s Rocking Chairs, in hard

wood and rattan.
Chlldr n's Secretaries with drop front 
Children’s Tables, botli stationery and 

folding.
Kindergarten Chairs to match Tables 
Children's Desks, blackboards inside 
Children’s Swinging Horses. 
Children’s High Chairs, all have Tray 

in front.
Boys' Express Wagons, very strong 

and nicely finished.
Children's "Shoo Fly” Rocking Horses 
Flexible Flyers, nicest sled mad-*- for 

boy or girl.
Doll s Go-Carts—60c. up.
Youth’s Dining Chairs.
Dolls' Boxes in Cretonne.
Boys' Velocipedes.
Children’s Autos.
Rocking Horses—$1.35»
Crokinole Boards.
White Iron Cribs.
Dolls’ Red Cradles.
Dolls' Sleighs.
Children's Folding Tables.
Children’s Folding Slat chairs. 
Children's Utility Boxes.
Covered in Cretonne.

I Choice New Bleached Damask Border
I $1.26. 

c. to $1.75 ed Cloths, splendid assortment, 
latest designs, right from the 

Sizes from
I

World’s best markets.
Infants' Krlnkledown Blankets—ft!.25 j o yards square to 2 1-2 x 5 yards 
infants' Bootes 17c. to MM. Dinner and Tea Napkins to Match
Infants’ Krlnkledown Blankets. , , , .Cloths. Dainty Sali» Damask Lunch

D'Ovleys, 14 x 14 inches. Hemstitch 
ed of Scalloped Edges.

Exquisite Showing of Japanese Hand- 
drawn and Embroidered O'Oyleys. 
Centre Pieces. Tray Cloths. Bureau 
Covers. Commode Covers. Side-board 
Covers, Pillow Shams, ami 5 o'clock 
Tea Covers.

Line.it Embroidered and Hemstitched 
Pillow Gas- Special Design-- 

Hand Embroidered Linen Commod 
Covers. Bureau <'ov. i>. Sideboard
('overs. Pillow Shaiu.-. ami 5 o'clock 
Tea Covers.

16 inch Damask Hack and Plain 
Buck Towellings, the correct width 
and designs for “Guest" Tow-1- 
24 inches for Larger Towels. Three 
qualities in many popular design-. 
trimmed with silk facings—$1.75,

j Costumera, or Pole Racks. '■
I Handsome Hall Chairs.
Regulation Card Tables.
Wall Medicine Cabinets.
Exquisite China Closets,
Luxurious Buffets.
Massive Buffets. *
Massive Sideboards.
Extension Tables.
Dinlug Room Chairs.
Rockers for All Rooms.
Wicker Tables.
Wicker Work Tables,
Morris Chairs.
Chiffoniers, in Birch and Elm.
Prairie Grass Arm and Rock-r Chairs 
Parlor Suits.
Patent Morris Chairs.
Odd Parlor Chairs.
Odd Divans and Sofas.
Over Mantel Mirrors.
Gilt Parlor Chairs.
Genuine Imported French Parlor Cab-

Library Tables, Secretaries.
Secretary Book Cases.
Low Sewing or Nursery Rockers, 
Oak Photo Cabinets and Stands. 
Willow Rockers.
Willow Stationery Chairs.
Lounge®.
('ouches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tables.

Infants' Wool Jackets, ami Booies. aü 
hand made and newest shapes, in 
pink, and blue- and white— 85c. lo 
$ 1.00.

Ijifants" Moccasins, hand made—95c.
Shawls, hand made, in round a ml 

sleeve styles—
Infanta’ Robes and Short Dresses, 

also long Cashmere Coats-
Infants' Long Coats—$2.75 io $in.
Children's Dresses, hand made $2.25 

to $7.50.
Infants' Long Dressing Jackets, hand 

made, in very dainty colorings, such 
pink. blue, white .-mb mid 

blue white worked with pink, 
and all white, in flannelette and 
cashmere.

Ladies' Dressing Jackets,
Lawn Colored and Japanese, 55c to 

$6.00. all new.
Infants' Quilted Silk Dressing Gowns 

$4.60.
Children's White Silk Smocked Df.es» 

ses—$2.25, up.
Infants’ Dress Hangers, hand paint

ed— $1.75.
A lar

IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Overcoat»—$7.50 to 
Suits—$6.00 to $26.00.
Reefers ™ $3.75 to $8.00.
Waterproof Goats $5.00 to $18.00, 
Rain Coats—$10.00 to $28.00. 
Trousers—$1.25 to $7.50.
Fancy Vests—$1.50 to $6.00.
Smoking Jackets—$2.50 to $15.00. 
Bath Robes—$8.60 to $7.60.
Fur Lined Coats—$19.75 to $110.00, 
Fur Coats—$15.00 to $125.00.
Fur Caps—$2.75 to $30.00.
Pur Collars—$3.00 to $41.60.

-'Fur Gloves (gauntlet»—$6.75 to $21.75 
For Boys.

Boys’ 2-Plece Suits—$2.50 to $10.00. 
Boys’ 8-Piece Suits—$3.75 to $13.00. 
Boys’ Russian Suits—$2.75 to $7.50

30.00.

1„r\\i

TIMELY OFFERINGS IN
SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS

Apron Lengths, Tucked—20c., 25c.,
40c. each.

Ladies’ Mufflers—29c., 50c.
(Tepon Lace Centrepieces, etc.
Linen Embroidered Centre Pieces. 
Leather Belts. Elastic Belts.
Fancy Beltings and Belts.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Ladies’ Cape 

Gloves.
Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, Fur Lined 

Gloves.
Angola Gloves, Angora Gloves.
Silk Knitted Gloves, and Mitts.
Lace Stock Collars, Card Cases. 
Shopping Bags. Work Bags.
Rubber Lined Sponge Bags. Wash 

Cloth Bags.
Rubber Lined Travelling Cases. 
Moccasins and Pullman Slippers.
Gilt and Silver Bags. Beaded Bags. 
Initial and Embd. Handkerchiefs.
Fey. Handkerchiefs.

vari**t\ of Novelties for the IN HOWSEFURNISHING DEPT.

Portiers, in Tapestry. Rep. and Silk, 
pair—$4 to $30 pair.

Couch Covers, each—$1.50 to $7.00.
Sofa Cushions, each- $1.80 to
Art Silks, for Mantel Drapes. Screen 

Fillings, Work Bags, Mantel Drapes 
75c. to $1.25 yard. Silk Drapes, 
each—$2.90 to $7.25.

English Wool Blankets, pair—$6.50 to 
$8.50.

Scotch Wool Blankets, pair—$12.00 to 
$14.00.

Canadian Wool Blankets, pair—$3.00 
to $9.00.

Bed Comforts, each—$1.50 to $3.85.
Down Quilts, extra soft quality, venti

lated, each—$5.35 to $18.00.
Shirtwaist Boxes—$2.00 to $5.00.
Cedar Chests, moth proof, each $5.25 

to $15.00.
Sewing Screens, each—$4.50 to $7.00
Children's Size, each—$3.00 to $5.06.
Teddy Bear Crib Blankets, white wool 

pink and blue, borders, each—$1.50.
Draft Screens, heavy oak frames, in
.early English burlap, or denim tilling 

or with oak panels, each—$7.25 to 
$13.50.

rge
bv.Ba i>y.
es’i .ad I Silk I'ndvr vesta. Hand Cro

cheted, top 65c. to $3.50, a very 
dainty gift. ft

lBovs' Sailor Suits—$2.25 to $7.50. 
Hoys’ Reefers—$2.75 to $7.50.
Boys' Fancy Overcoats—$3.50 to $9. 
Bovs' Regular Overcoats—$4.25 to 

$13.50.
Blanket Coats, Blue. Scarlet. Brown, 

Gray—$4.75 to $5.25.
Boys’ Bath Robes—$2.50 to $4.50. 
Hoys' Hockey Gaps and Toques—35c.

Hoys’ Grey Lamb Caps and Tgms— 
$3.00 to $4.50.

Children's Bo-Peep Bath Robes—$3.50. 
Piny Suits, Indian, Soldiers, Cowboy.

Baseball,

IN SILK ROOM A COSTUME DEPT.

X Eider Dressing Jackets—$2.00.
Novelty H’chief Dressing Jackets— 

$1.25.
Fancy Velour Bath Gowns—$3.75 to

$6.00.
Sweater Coats, white and colored— 

$2.00 to $6.00.
Sleeveless Vests, quilted—$1.50.
Wool Shawls, white and colored—75c. 

to $1.75.
Jaeger Scarfs—$1.00 to $1.80.
Motor Scarfs—85c. to $1.50.
Moirette Underskirts, white and color

ed-$6.00 to $7.50.
Evening Dresses, white and colored— 

$7.50 to $37.50.
Girls' Storm Capes, Navy Blui 
Girls’ Novelty Sailor Suits—$2.75 to 

$12.00.
Girls' Wool Clouds—35c. to 90c.

! Girls' Sweater Coats—$1.10 to $1.30. 
Corset Covers, white lawn—50c to «3 white Fur Sleigh Povketa for Babj. 
Aprons, white lawn—35c. to $1.50. (Silk Umbrellas—$1.00 to $11.25.

'
Mahogany Dressing Tables.
Oaken Chiffoniers.
Parlor Tables in Solid Mahogany. 
Music Cabinet8.
Tabouretts.
Wall Paper Racks.
Parlor Tables in Oak and Imitation 

Mahogany.
Prairie Grass Reception Chairs. 
Babies' Sleighs—$2.25,
Plate Racks.
Adjustable Shaving Mirroors.
Scrap Baskets.
Umbrella
Folding Card Tab Lee.
Writing Tables.
Sectional Book Cases.
Dinner Gongs.
Fern Stands.
Mahogany Serving Tray*.
Tea Tables

Lii

Kl

Rough Riders,
Suits, $1.00 each.

Toy Scout Suite, 75c. to $2.25.

Scout

SPECIAL PRICES FOR
IN MEN’S SECTION. IN WHITEWEAR SECTIONCHRISTMAS TRADE

Stands.
Shaving Paper Pads—45c. to $1.18. 
Razor Cases, for 2 or 3—85c. to $1.25. 
Razor Strops—25c. to $1.25.
Travelling Toilet Sets—$1.60 to $20.00 

$35.00.
Handfs. and Glove Cases—$1.25 to 

$9.25.
Neck Tie and Stud Cases—$2.25 to 
$35.00.

Ladies’ Wool Shawls, hand-made, blue 
and white—$1.50, $1.85, $2.00.

Silk Undervests--60c. to $3.00. 
Underskirts, white lawn—$1 to $10. 
Night. Dresses, white lawn—75c. to $5.

3Fans. Purses.
Hat Pins, A most bewildering selec

tion of Fancy Hat Phis, for Holiday 
Gifts.

Fancy Shell Combs and Bare ties. 
Fancy Waist and Shoulder Pins. 
Sllv-i-r Thimbles, Household Needle 

Books. |

$4.50.

in Rattan.
Tea Tables in Mahogany. 
Invalida Tables.

1/
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<£ Will You Sugges an Xmas Gift?
i his ss the Question Now Asked Daily. It is Perplexing when one has so Many to Think for.

We give below a list of Splendid Gifts, Not Expensive But Very Acceptable,

—~ ------------------------------------------ ----------—------------------- —-O £»— ------------------------------------------ ---------- -------------------------------

Parlor Cabinets, Solid Mahog
any; Music Cabinets, Morris 
Chairs, Ladies Writing Desks, 
Library Tables In Mission and 
Golden Oak, Odd Parlor Pieces, 
Pari or Tables in Oak and Ma
hogany, Large Variety of 

; Chairs and Rockers

Large Assortment or Parlor, 
Dining Room and Bedroom Fur- 
niture in Quartered Oak and 
Mahogany. Brass andiron Beds 
of the latest designs. A full line 
of Carpets, Curtains, Sweep
ers, Pictures and Mirrors 
Children’s

©»
mm

ÙÙOOO

oopopmoocm
o

Gom
/o o . o

—o
These are all Displayed to Advantage in Our Large Double Store

,

5

cChas. L. Bustin & Co., Furniture
.• 99 GERMAIN STREET
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Ladies’ H 
Ladles’ P< 
Ladies’ A 
Ladies’ Ui 
Men’s Un 
Ladies’ F 
Ladies’ F 
Ladies’ L 
Ladies’ B 
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then place a wooden cover over It and
let boil for a few minutes. Remove 
the cover and watch carefully. When • 
the syrup is quite thick and the color 
has changed from a water white to a 
dark straw color the candy Is done. 
Take It from the stove and stir In two 
tablespoonfuls of butter that has been 
softened, but not molted, also six or 
eight drops oil of lemon; set back on 
the stove for a few seconds and then 
pour the mixture thinly over oiled 
sheets of tin. Before it hardens mark !
It in squares or diamonds. Add a 
pinch of cream of tartar to the mix
ture when It begins boiling.

Chocolate Fudge. Melt one-quarter 
cup of butter. Mix together In a sepa
rate dish one cup of white sugar, one 
cup of brown sugar, one quarter cup 
of molasses and one-half cup of cream. 
Add this to the butter, and after It has 
been brought to a boll, continue boil
ing for two and one-half minutes, stir
ring rapidly. Then add two squares 
of chocolate which has been scraped 
fine/ Boll this five minutes, stirring 
It first rapidly and then more slowly. 
After taking from the fire add one and 
one half teaspoonfuls of vanilla. Then 
stir constantly until the mass thickens. 
Pour into buttered pan and set in a 
cool place.

Hickory-nut Taffy. Boil two pints of 
maple sugar and a half pint of water J 
until it becomes brittle by dropping In 
cold water. Just before pouring out - 
add a tablespoon of vinegar: The 
hickory nuts should be cut in halves 
and a buttered pan lined with them.
The taffy is then poured over them 
and cut into squares before cooling.

Chocolate Pop Corn Balls. These 
specially prepared popcorn balls will 
prove a popular substitute for the 
candy that is usually indulged in too 
freely by the children at Christmas 
time. Take one and one-halt cups of 
sugar, one-third of a cup or glucose, 
two-thirds of a cup of water, one-third 
of a cup of molasses, three tablespoon
fuls of butter, three squares of choco 
late, one teaspoonful of vanilla ex
tract, and about four quarts of popped 
corn, well salted. Set the sugar, water 
and glucose over the fire, stir until the 
sugar is melted, then, after wiping 
down the sides of the saucepan to the j 
edge of the mixture, let it boll three 
or four minutes, with a cover on. Then 
remove the cover and let cook without 
stirring until it will harden in water.
Add the molasses and butter and stir 
constantly until brittle in water. Re
move from the ftre and when it has 
ceased bubbling add the chocolate, 
which has been melted, and the va
nilla. Stir until the chocolate is thor
oughly mixed, and then pour onto 
the popcorn and roll into small balls.
The corn should be slightiy warm.

THEn Vf CHRISTMAS EOT1
salt and pepper, and one tablespoon
ful of butter. Bind with an egg.
The Children Will Like These Holiday 

Cook'es.
English Honey Cookies! Take two 

quarts of sifted flour and crumb into 
it three tablespoon fuis of softened but
ter. Add half a cup of molasses, one 
pint of strained honey and a half a cup 
of water—hot. Add, at the last, one 
and a half teaspoonfuls of soda. Beat 
well together for a few minutes and 
bake In a quick oven.

*9
that will be appreciated-, is the ono 
that Is useful as well, as appropiate.

Here are gifts which will be used 
and appreciated every day in tbe.yeav,

FOR MEN
Rubber Boots $4.25 to

$5.50
Patent Leather Boots, 

$4.00 to $6.00 
Evening Dress Shoes, 

$2.00 to $3.50 
Shoe Trees, 75c.
Dandy Polishes $1.00 
Travellers’ Polishing 

Outfit, 50c
Rubbers, 85c to $1.10 
Wool Soles, 45c.

We have other less expensive ar
ticles such as;
Polishing 
Polishing 
Daubers, 15c
Bunion Protectors each 50c 
Arch Supp<
Waterproof
SEE OUR OTHER AD. ON PAGE

&

Jk
toothsome substitute which is well 
liked is made of a mixture of mashed 
potatoes and sausage meat For a ten- 
pound turkey are required three pints 
of hot mashed potatoes seasoned with 
finely minced parsley, celery, onion 
and pepper; one pint of sausage meat 
seasoned with sage and two eggs, 
which should be beaten thoroughly and 
mixed with the other Ingredients. The 
turkey may then be filled and roasted. 
An attractive way of serving it is to 
have ready large boiled onions with a 
shallow well in the top filled with 
cooked sausage, which may be placed 
around the turkey on the platter. Just 
before sending to the table a little 
brandy is poured over each one and 
ignited, making a most festal dish.

Walnut Stuffing. To one quart of 
fresh bread crumbs add one cup of 
English walnuts which have been cut 
into small pieces, one tablespoonful of 
salt and one-quarter teaspoonful of 
pepper. Melt two-thirds of a cup of 
butter In two-thirds of a cup of hot 
milk and combine with the crumbs. 
Mix thoroughly nud fill the turkey at 
once, allowing room for the stuffing to 
swell.

Turkish Stuffing. For this is required 
one cup of rice, one dozen French 
chestnuts, quarter pound currants, 
one-half cup butter, two ounces of al
monds. and a quarter of a teaspoonful 
each of salt paprika and ground cinna 
mon. Wash the rice and cook until 
half done in boiling salted water; 
drain and add the other ingredients. 
The chestnuts, of course, will have 
been cooked and cut in small pieces, 
and the atinonds blanched 
chopped.

FOR LADIES
•Dainty Bondcls Slip

pers $1.25.
Dainty Dress Slippers, 

$2.25 to $5.00 
Leggings, 90c to $1.50 
Rubbers, 60c to 85c 
Rubber Boots $2.65 
“Downey” Pocket Rub

bers, 75c.
Shoe Trees 75c 
Wool Soles 25c, 35c

If A m i
¥ jyjJe v Pfeffer Nusse (pepper nuts). For

these delightful little cakes is re
quired two and two-thirds 
sugar, three tablespoonfuls butter, 
four eggs, two and one-half cups of 
flour, one and one-half teaspoons of 
cinnamon, one-half teaspoon allspice, 
three-quarters teaspoon cloves, 
half teaspoon nutmeg, one-quarter tea
spoon each of white pepper and salt, 
one cup chopped almonds, one-half cup 
mixed, equal parts, citron, orange, and 
lemon, .Chopped fine*

Cream the butter, add beaten

4
V•<r cups brown

The Christmas Dinner. Plum Pudding with Hard Sauce 
Roquefort Cheese Crackers 

Coffee Bon Bons Almonds Fruit

Mitts, 10c and 25c. 
Brushes 20c and 25c.j|>2*5S3£HE housekeeper will find it a 

jRîjRÏn great help and a needed re- 
j JnBX minder if she will write 
I down carefully her menu for
| the Christmas dinner, no
• matter how simple it is to
1>e. Everything that it is possible to 
(prepare the day before should be in 
Ircâdiness. so that mother s Christmas

>4 erts $1.50
Dressing 15c and 25c.Oyster Soup

Baked (loose Nut Stuffing 
Apple Sauce

Browned Sweet Potatoes 
Stewed Turnips 

Mlnqe Pie
Coffee Cheese Wafers 

Cream of Corn Soup Wafers 
Roast Turkey Cranberry Sauce 

Potato Croquettes Creamed Onions 
Apple and Nut Salad 

Plum Pudding Lemon Sauce 
Coffee Fruit Water Biscuit Cheese

zmand sugar, then add fruit and spices 
and lqat of all the flour. With but
tered hands shape into balls the size 

a^ckory nut, and. bake on but
tered paper that has been laid 
tin sheet. They should come out of 
the oven a delicate brown.

STREET
may not mean a day in a hot kitchen, 
penetrated occasionally by the sounds 
|of merry-making in the house, in STOCKINGS & BON-BONSWhich she may not join. Below an* a 
lew simple menus which may prove
ibelpful : Chocolate Fruit Cookies. Take 

cup butter, one-half cup sugar, two 
tablespoons melted chocolate, 
extra tablespoon sugar, one teaspoon 
boiling water, one egg, well beaten, 
one-half cup chopped pecan nuts, 
half cup seeded and shredded raisins, 
one and one eighth cups flour, 
teaspoon baking powder. Cream the 
butter with butter creamer, add sugar 
gradually; add the chocolate melted 
with the tablespoon of sugar and 
boiling water, cook one minute and 
add to first mixture, add egg well 
beaten, nut meats, and raisins, dredged 
with one-eighth cup flour. Sift re
maining flour with baking powder, 
add to mixture; beat thoroughly and 
chill.
sheets an inch and a half apart. 
Bake In a moderate oven fifteen min
utes.

Celery Soup Wafers 
Roast Chicken or Turkey Cran

berry Jelly
Baked Sweet Potatoes Cold Slaw 

Plum Pudding Coffee 
Fruit Nuts

ÊA Light-Housekeeping Menu.
Oysters on the Half Shell 
Oxtail Soup Breadsticks 

Celery Salted Nuts 
Creamed Crabmeat in Crab Shells 

Roast Duck Chestnut Stuffing 
Cranberries Mashed Potatoes 

Creamed Cauliflower 
Lettuce and Pimento Salad 

Pumpkin Pie Cheese 
Coffee Fruit

Three Hundred 
Dollars Worth to be 
Cleared Out at Sac
rifice Prices.

Large Stock of Poultry 
and Western Beef — the 
Best.

,$3Èk/ -mIV1 HW c

\fs,

AmSardine Canapés 
Deviled Oysters Wafers 

Roast Duck Nut Stuffing Cur
rant Jelly

Stewed Celery Rice 
Apple Salad French Dress

ing Wafers
Plant Pudding Fruit Sauce 

Crackers Cheese Coffee

b

w
yO'*8$The Oysters, if possible.'should be 

obtained at the last moment from the 
fish market and served on chipped ice. 
The crabmeat, vegetables and pi
mentos for the salad are canned.

The Fowl and His Stuffing.
All the. particularly delectable old-

Our Extensive 
Trade Makes it Pos
sible for us to Always 
Have Fresh Stocks of 
both Groceries and 
Meats.

Nut and Potato Stuffing for Goose.
Mix together the following: Two cups 
of hot mashed potato, one teaspoonful 
of onion juice, yone-half cup sliced wal
nut meats, one-quarter teaspoonful 
each of paprika and salt, four table- 

fashioned dishes that our grandfathers spoonfuls thick cream, one table- 
fattened on seemed to have been do- spoonful of butter and the yolk of two 
dared particularly indigestible. The eggs. A teaspoonful of sweet herbs 

j moist—often soggy—stuffing, made of may be added if desired, 
broad crumbs, sage and onions, which 

I used always to swell the sides of the

>
1 W)\Drop mixture on buttered

Oyster Cocktails Wafers 
Consomme Bread Sticks 

Pish Timbale Creamed Mush
room Sauce

Potato Balls Cream of Pea Patties 
Roast Goose with Apple Sauce 

Browned Sweet Potatoes 
Grape Sherbet

iff»WHOME MADE CHRISTMAS CANDIES 
Old-Fashioned Butter Scotch. Put

one pound of granulated sugar and a 
rmail teacupful of water In a three-

l07“ ”etï thpr SPOCmful °f cb<W!i parsley, one* air 7xt!re
■OS aie Us. of deadly iadigestlble*. One^teaspoontiti each of chopped onion, until the tugur Is completely dkuolrcl.

Chestnut Stuffing. Boil and mash 
Add a teaone quart Of chestnuts.Thin Slices of Baked Ham Celery

Salad VANWART BROS
Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts.
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Clothing Dept. !■es
!■ i

mi ?$
■nMen’s $1.25 Coat Sweaters. Sale Price 

Men’s $1.75 Coat Sweaters. Sale Price.

98c. |JIr «E <m$1.25

Men’s Coat Sweaters................. $1.50, $2.50. $3.00 and $4.00
Men's All Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers 69c. 90c., {:

m r i

■ i .Jjj
«and $1.00 Each. 

Men’s Wool Hose .
m

\ ww i19c. and 25c. Pair

............. 23c. Pair

........................$3.98

.. Sale Price. $15 

Sale Price $12 

_ Sale Price $9.98

;

f.

APolice and Firemen’s Braces._____
Men's Frieze Reefers. Storm Collar 
Men’s $18 College Overcoats. .. 

Men’s $15 College Overcoats. 

Men’s $12 College Overcoats.

.m
m-m

>

Men’s $10 College Overcoats, .......................Sale Price $7.48

Men’s Overcoats
•IB.

$6 to $18
200 Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, to Fit Boys Aged 8 to 10 Years, 

Worth $5.00 to $7.00. Your Choice. .. _

TRUNKS AND BAGS AT REDUCED PRICES.

/

$2.98

'
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Hats and Caps
We Carry the Best Up-To-Date Line of Men’s Hats and 

Caps in the City. We Keep in Touch with Both English and 
American Markets, Therefore we Always have the Latest 
Styles.

I

1 LÎ

All $2.50 Hard Hals, Self Conforming,
Sale Price $1.98

Hals that fit any head and suit all faces,

98c to $2.48
Fall and Winter Caps 29c to 98c

►
I BcaisTiKca

USEFUL GIFTS IN

Shoe Department
Our Shoe Department is stocked with the best of High 

Grade Footwear for Man, Woman and Child. We make a 
speciality of fitting your feet for Comfort.

Your mother or lady will appreciate a pair of our Felt Slippers. 
We have them, all colors, from $1.00 to $2.50.

Men’s House Slippers,_______...____
Men’s $3.00 Working Boots,_________
Women’s $4.00 Tan and Black Boots 
Women's $2.25 Black Boots..................

98c. to $2.50
_______ $2.48
................$2.98
............... $1.48

r V'

Ladies’ Clothing Department
WAR PRICES ON LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, AND SKIRTS. 

Ladies’ Costumes, Latest Style & Cut, worth $30 for $20 

Ladies’ Costumes, Latest Style & Cut, worth $25 for $15 

Ladies’ Costumes, Latest Style & Cut, worth $20 for $12.98 
Ladies’ Costumes, Latest Style & Cut, worth $15 for $9.98 

Ladies’ Costumes, Latest Style & Cut, worth $12 for $7.98 

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $25 for $16.98

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $20 for $14.98

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $17 for $12.98
Ladies’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $15 for $10.98

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $10 for $ 7.98

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $8.50 for $ 5.98

Do. Long Fashionable Lounging Robes from $1.98 to $6.50 

Do. Short Fashionable Lounging Robes from 50c. to $6.00 

200 Ladies’ All Wool Tweed Skirts, worth $3.50 for $1.98 

150 Ladies’Blue, Black, Brown, and Green Vicuna Skirts,

$2.50 

$12.09

iid

Y

Worth $3.75, for

Ladies’ Skirts of all kinds from $1.98 to .. .

Hat Department(X

|gir\5

«■P IK We have a large assortment of Ladies’ Hats, all marked in 
■ % plain figures to clear at Half Price.)

i) Ground Floor«

w*- Where you can get something to suit all the family in the 

^ way of a Christmas present

WmÊk Furs! Furs! Furs!
have a ,arge stock °f furs all marked in plain figures, 

which we will sell, less 20 per cent, during December, as 
LAZàLS we carpy no furs over, and return balance of stock in Jan-

uary to manufacturers.

V

Ladies' Hand Satchels, from 35c to $5.50 
Ladles' Pocket Books, from 25c to $4.50 
Ladies' Alligator Bags, from $2.50 to $6.50 
Ladies' Umbrellas 160c to $6.75.
Men’s Umbrellas from 75c to $7.50
Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs, from 25c to $2.50.
Ladies’ Fancy Brooches, from 25c to $15.00,
Ladies’ Lockets, from 25c to $25.00
Ladies’ Bracelets from $1.00 to $35.00
P. C. and E. T. Corsets, from 50c to $3.75.

Ladles’ Wool Sweaters from 75c to $6.50. 
Ladies’ Wool Clouds, from 50c to $3.75. 
Ladies' Wool Shawls, from 50c to $3.75. 
Shaker Blankets, from $1.10 to $2.00. 
Ladies' Silk Waists, from. $2.98 to $5.50 
Ladies' Net Waists, from $3.00 to $7.00. 
Silk Undershirts from $3.75 to $6.50. 
Sateen Undershirts from 75c to $3.00, 
Moire Under shirts from $1.10 to $4.50

Cut Glass at all prices, and lots of other Christmas Goods too numerous to mention.

• :

.
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WILCOXS’Dock
Street

M arket 
Square

At The Right Price
Everybody is well pleased when they get Christmas gifts that will be of some use to them. Our stores 
are well filled with just such goods and you can please the whole family without having to run all 
over town and we know you can save money by buying from us. It is our intention to make December 

a banner month and, to accomplish this we have made a great reduction in prices. Every Department is 
filled with genuine bargains

\

Where To Buy Xmas Gifts
TO SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY
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im CHRISTMAS FURNITURE OF EVERY 
DEI CRIPTION AND QUALITY

I! Ka

a •H

Ia e 5
iiFurniture Gfts are sensible gifts, they last a lifetime fa » caretii home, ( r i:o :k comprises e 

choices' of the new patterns, and assortments are »o great that you are t*. .ui.i to find somethin, 
exactly suited to the tastes of the prospective recipient

Here arc simply ? few reminders, but a visit to our showrooms win unfo; I him Jreds of apn 
rroprialc and pleasing suggestions tor Christmas giving. A display of furniture mi/ a is» be seen i 
Carpet Department, Germain St

fcteke selections early—we will store your gifts until Christmas Evr, if desired.
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J ill"I Baby Sleigh, flnlehed red, 110.24, 
Finlehcd white enamel, SU M.|I Hooker, Mhgy veneer roll seat, $7.75» 

others, In Oak, $5,00, to $0.00.

&y.1-:'

Streit Morris Chair, foot rest, attach
ed, upholstered in Velours, and Cordu
roys, $16, $19, $20, $21. to $36. W 4

Boys' Express, $1.25, others at $2.25, Magazine Stands,
$9.00, others at $5, 
$7. up to $12.

■
¥

$2.60 up to $6.60.

n’’arlor Chairs, inlaid back. Morris Chairs, weathered, 
Mhgy. finished, silk covered, oak frame. Spanish 
ny shade. $9.00.................... .. i leather cushion, $27., to $38.50. L

»
ii1

<1
—. — Baby's Highpone' Folding Oe^srt. Rubber Ylree, chaire, with Tray, 

$22S, others at $0c., $1.00, $1.25. $3,90. J1I PnMfitp Card Table, Cloth Top, 24 In. 
$2.50, 27 in. $3.15, 30 in. $4.00.

rM«/rtfPC DEPAKTMEMT...MARKET ëÇVMl

h. ,,t. Child's High

Manchester Robertson Allison, Lid ESE.
Tea Table. Rattan, 
light finish, 30m. 
<7.00. 24 in. $44».

Oak finish, $2.25.
Hardvmod Rocker

t

(
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Gifts of Useful Articles are Favored This Year
■,

t
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MASBOOKS
ï\v All the new books by pepular authors. We put 

all book* in 
charge.

Standard works in single volumes or in esta. 
Dickens, 20 Vole. Cloth, Illustrated, $9.00 
Dlokens, 20 Vols., Leather, Illustrated, $15.00 
Olekens, 17 Vole., Leather, India paper, lllue. $17. 
THackery 17 Vole,, Leather, India paper, illue. $17 
Thackery • 10 Vola., Cloth, $7.50.

Stevenson 27 Vols., Biographical Ed., Lthr. $32.
Stevenson 10 Vols., Popular Ed., Cloth, $10.00 

Francis Parkman 13 Vols., Cloth, $15.00 
Francis Parkman, 13 Vols., Hf. Morocco, $20.00 

POETS
All the leading poets in Cloth, and Leather 

bindings from 50 cents to $4.50.
Boys’ Own Annuals, Girls’ Own Annuals, Chums, 

Chatterbox, Sunday, Girls’ Realm, Little Folks, etc. 
Journals and Toy Books in Endless variety. 
Christmas Cards, Booklets and Calendars from 

all the leading publishers.

v,
beautiful holiday bexee without extra X

STATIONERYlx

life at once and presented the mistle
toe to the Goddess of Love to keep. 
Everyone who passed under It received 
a kiss to show that it was the emblem 
of love, and not death. The popularity 
of mistletoe was unabated for centu
ries. but one old writer says : “Mistle
toe was abandoned In the Christmas 
decking of churches together with 
kissing at the services, because both 
were found to set the young ladles and 
young gentlemen a-readlng of the mar
riage service.”

And dear old Santa Claus, or Saint 
Nicholas, or Kris Krlngle, as you pre
fer—what delightful myths from an
tiquity have presented him with hie 
reindeers and his whiskers and pack 
of toys! The Scandinavian legend re
lates tiie coming of Odin, the winter 
god, who visited earth at the time of 

.the Winter Solstice or Feast. Odin 
rode a white horse and preceded by 
wolves and ravens was supposed to 
lead an army of souls that had died 
during the year. As Christianity tri
umphed it was only over the unbap- 
tlzed that he was thought to have 
power, and his army came to be com
posed only of the souls of children to 
whom he became a friend. Eventually 
he was said to bring the toys and gifts 
to the children on earth. We are sat
isfied now to tell the children that he 
comes down the chimney with his pack 
of gifts and disappears without being 
beheld by mortal eye. In a little Mo
ravian village In Etuaus. Pennsylvania, * 
which is the only place In this country 
where the custom is thus observed. St. 
Nicholas, or Peltznlckel. Is yearly im
personated by some villager, and visits 
every household on Christmas eve to 
distribute gifts.

The mince pie Is a survival of the 
Immense pies that the early Christians 
used to make In the form of a cradle : 
or manger. After several centuries 
the pies were made smaller In size, 
but were still made to carry o.fr the i 
idea of the manger Au a sort of coffin '<3g

E are apt, most of ua, to ob
serve the customs and tra
ditions of the Yule-tide 
with the feeling that they 
had their birth with the 
first of the greatest festi

vals of Christendom. The Christmas 
tree, the gift giving, the candles, the 
holly and the mistletoe have become 
so identified with our celebration of 
Christmas that they seem as inherent 
and peculiar to it as the radiant points 
to the Star of the Nativity. And yet 
it is to antiquity and heathendom that 
we owe the customs we observe, the 
stock phrases we utter and even the 
mince pie, without which no Christ
mas dinner is complete. The Ger
mans, the Scandinavians, the Jews, the 
Romans, the Goths and the Saxons 
have all contributed to make our 
Christian festival.

“Merry Christmas!” It is on our 
lips from the stroke of twelve that 
ends the vigil of Christmas eve until 
the last candle has burned out on 
Christmas night. If we think of It at 
all we accept “merry” as meaning 
lively, sprightly and gleesome and 
w onder u bit perhaps at its preference. 
As a matter of fact when the English 
first used the old Saxon word In this 
connection, spelling it “merrie," It 
meant simply pleasant and agreeable, 
but wo cling to it in spite of Its 
enact ged character.

The day before Christmas we bring 
iuto the house a great fir tree that is 
made the center of the festivities. It 
is an old German legend that has pro
vided us with this pretty custom. 
Saint Wilfrid, the tale runs, was one 
day cutting down one of the sacred 
oaks of the Druids. Presently a great 
w ind seized it and it fell, split in four 
pieces. Behind it Saint Wilfrid saw a 
young fir tree standing staunch and 
unharmed, pointing a green spire to 
the heavens. He thereupon pro
claimed it a holy tree and the tree of 
the Christ child because its leaves 
were evergreen and its majestic spire

pointed heavenward. He asked the 
people to gather about It In their own 
homes, where it should shelter nothing 
bat loving gifts.

On Christina» eve we illuminate the 
tree with many flickering candles—un
less we prefer safety to sentiment, 
when we make use of the electric 
lighted devices. One may choose 
among several picturesque accounts 
of the origin of this practice. In me
dieval times when the forests seemed 
peopled with none but sacred trees, 
there was a tradition of particular 
holiness being Invested in an illumi
nated tree. Then the ancient Jews 
held a Feast of Light about Christmas 
time In which candles were an impor
tant feature, so that their use may 
oddly enough have been thus adopted 
by the Christians. The huge Yule 
candle signified the coming of the light 
Into the world. The most beautiful 
idea is that our use of candles is de
rived from the fact that probably 
when Christ was born twinkling lights 
were burning in every house.

The holly and mistletoe Indispens
able for holiday decoration were orig
inally identified with pagan festivals. 
There is a tradition that holly Is the 
bush in which Jehovah appeared to 
Moses. The mistletoe was an object of 
great veneration to the Druids, al
though only when It grew upon an 
oak tree. The propriety of kissing 
under the mistletoe Is a relic of an old 
Scandinavian myth. It seema that 
Balder, the Apollo of the North, was 
hated by one Loki because "every 
thing that springs from fire, air, earth 
and water” had given promise not to 
hurt the former handsome gentleman. 
Whoever It was had thus coerced all 
tilings of the earth and sea. had some
how neglected to mention the matter 
to the insignificant mistletoe. So 
Loki straightway made an arrow of 
mistletoe, and being an unprincipled 
chap Induced blind Hoder to shoot 
Balder. Little good It did him, how
ever, for the gods restored Balder to

In beautiful gift boxes from 
26c. to $3.60 each.X,

LEATHER GOODS
Wrist Bags, Purses, Card 

cases, Music Rolls, Cigar 
Cases, Writing Portfolios.m

iBIBLES,
PRAYER BOOKS 
AND HYMNALS, 
AT Alt PRICES.

Cj
BOOK RACKSVICTOR GRAMOPHONES

EL
\

W
from $21.00 to $75.00 

RECORDS AND NEEDLES iKODAKS, from $6.00 to 66.50 
BROWNIE CAMERAS, from $1.00 

to $12.00. Made of Wood or Brass 
46 c. to $3.50 each.

FOUNTAIN PENS D DOLLS
THIS IS A NEW DEPARTMENT

v------  "« ««m WE HAVE ALL THE
VERY LATEST NOVELTIES.

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR 
XMAS SHOW ROOM.

WATERMAN, STERLING, SWAN, AND EAGLE FOUNTAIN PENS, 
frm. 11.00 to *12.00 each.

£, G. NELSON <& Co., 56 > ing Street.
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Immense Lot of Goods Suitable for Xmas GiftsWe are This Year Showing an
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- > DYKEMANS
A STORE PULL OF

CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS wià/kr
f.

§Gi/Zs are More Appreciated than Frivolities. We 
Have Made a Point to Make Popular Prices on Suitable 
Gift Articles and You will find Abundance of Suggestions 
Throughout the Whole Store.

All goods for Christmas gifts, above a certain price, will be boxed in fancy boxes.
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■KiceGn\0sVup toA$ia^0 3faV°rite ^ here 1l,ey are in the reliable makes at from 59

We mention an English Cape Glove especially which is priced $1.00.
Real French Kid Gloves. Ask for Albertine. This Glove is-guaranteed, is made 

from fine soft French Kid and comes in tan. brown, white, black, navy blue and 
slate. Price $1.10.

Cape Gloves at $1.25. This is a pique sewn glove of a superior quality.
French Kid Gloves at $1.40, There is no better Kid Glove made than this, no mat

ter what price you pay for it. Every pair is guaranteed by the maker and is 
made from the best of skins. The colors are all clear anf bright and remain so.

Fine Leather Handbags, with a touch of culture, These are a new lot right out of 
the factory and priced to make popular Christmas presents, They have the 
new leather covered,frame and strap handles, are a good size and are made from
solid soft pebble grained leather, The prices are from 75 cents up to $4.50.

Ladies’ Silk Waists. It is a lucky happening that we were able to secure a large 
lot of very stylish Silk Waists, made from chiffon taffeta silk at the popular 
price of $3.75. These are the regular $5.00 quality, They are beautifully 
trimmed with self strappings, fine tucks and silk buttons to match silk, They 
come in black, cream, navy, brown, green, gray, alice blue, and old rose.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, on pretty cards, one on a card, prices from 15 cents to 90c.
We are also showing a large range of Boxed Handkerchiefs, from two to one dozen 

m a box, Prices from 20 cents u pto $1.50 a box.
A Big Lot of Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs with hemstitched edges to sell at the 

popular price of two for 25 cents.
Ladies’ Belts. A splendid showing of the newest styles in fancy weave silk elastic

from 25 cents to $1.50 each.
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Patent Leather Belts from 25 cents to 75 cents. 
Silk and Leather Belts at from 25 cents to $1.50. Bv

IV

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
59 CHARLOTTE ST.
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P rank lmpoeee upon 

■Tq President» the obligation to 
ffll} celebr»te the holidays In a 
■HQ manner to emphasise the 
vSr best traditions of American 

domestic life, the tamlliee of 
the Resident and of the Bx-preeident 
have more than met thetr obligations. 
No where la Christmas a simpler ex- 
preasfon of good-will and merriment 
Mid the genuine sentiment of the sea
son, than It Is within the walls of the 
Wh.,e House. Every Christmas, when 
Rooeevelt was President, the doors 
opeced wide at holiday time to wel- 
i*omv home from college the sons and 
daughters and their friends Invited to 
spend the Yuletlde at tho gay social 
huh of the nation's oapttol, and the 
-nine doors have swung wide to admit 
the Taft brood and their many friends.

The Tafts look forward to the holi
days with particular pleasure because 
often In the past circumstances did 
not permit of a complete family re 
union at Christinas time. Sometimes 
it was the father who was absent, dur
ing the period when Taft was Gov
ernor of the Philippines or engaged In 
bis extensive travels; often It was one 
of the children, when they were attend- 
ing widely separated schools In the 
United States. Then, too, the Tafts 
lived a great deal in hotels and rented 
houses, go that Christmas in the White 
House has the added joy of being, so 
to speak, under their own roof tree.

In a fev weeks now the children will 
begi- to return from college for two 
weeks of festivities. Robert, the eld
est, will come from Yale, Mies Helen 
from Philadelphia, where she attendu 
Bryn Mawr, and Charlie, the youngest 
of tho family, from Connecticut, where 
he Is a pupil in his uncle’s school. If 
the Christina* jollifications assume 
any formal tone It Is safe to say that 
Cheerful Charité" as he is called, 
oay be counted upon to Infuse enthusi

asm and spontaneity into all proceed
ings. He Is a great favorite about 
the executive mansion, but is quite un 
spoiled.

Mr*. Moore, Mrs. Taft’s sister, who 
has been at the White House almost 
constantly during the present admin
istration, will no doubt be one of the

large family to ait down to Christmas 
dinner in the big dining room. The 
Taft family are noted for the strong 
ties of affection that exist among ev
ery branch of the family. The four 
brothers with their families have made 
It a point for many years to spend the 
summer vacations together at Murray 
Boy on the St. Lawrence River, so that 
the Taft family will probably be rep
resented by a large number at the 
Christmas festivities. Then there Is 
the President* private secretary, who 
la always considered one of the home 
as wen as of the. official family. 
Monioo Lopes Lire. Che Filipino boy. 
who for about six years has been Mr. 
Toft’s valet and general utility man, 
Is sure to come hi for hie share of the 
holiday good will and cheer.

Pull-fledged Christmas trees have not 
been used at the White House In re
cent years, though Quentin Roose
velt and Archie used to surprise the 
family with a miniature one they had 
trimmed on Christmas morning. The 
gifts are distributed In the large cir
cular room or the room on the sec
ond floor, which is a sort of family 
sitting-room, and the cosiest room in 
the bouse.

Mrs. Taft Is one woman In the 
country who need give no thought 
whatever to the holiday larder. Prom 
farmers, fruit growers, poultrymen, 
dairymen and bakers all over the 
country comes the best their stock af
fords.
who sends these things, but the sec
retary dispatches official thanks to the 
senders. Only one among the partici
pants in the Christ 
i* known. For forty years Henry 
Voee, who raises poultry In Rhode 
Island, has sent a prise Christmas 
turke- to the White House, and It is 
his bird that Is served on that dsy. 
Some of the chestnut-fed gobblers 
have weighed as much as thlrty-ilx 
pounds.

Christmas dinner Is served on the 
Colonial china which Mrs. Roosevelt 
had made to order, decorated in gold. 
It was made from an exclusive design 
which is patented and copyrighted so 
that no other drumstick in the land 
win rest upon the name sort of gilt- 
edged dish,

The President never knows

donation party

THK STANDARD. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1ÎU0.

Don’ts for Christmas
SfifiMj ONT <6 up t parcel In 
wnSmkiu such poor wrapping paper 

or in such a flimsy manner 
[JBRflQ that the wrapper may be 

easily torn and separated 
from the contents.

Don’t fall to put your name and ad
dress preceded by tho word “from" on 
the upper left-hand corner of every 
piece of mail.

Don’t fail to give full address— 
street and number (or box), town, elty, 
county, and state of destination.

Don’t forget that many of the drug 
stares In the residence districts ire 
postal stations, where stamps and 
money orders
weighed, letters and packages are 
registered, and postal information

Don't mail a parcel without previ
ously weighing it to ascertain the 
amount of postage required; printed 
matter, 1 cent for two ounces; mer
chandise, 1 cent for one ounce; limit, 
four pounds.

Don’t place handkerchiefs, neckties, 
or other articles of merchandise In 
packages of printed matter, unless you 
prefer to pay the higher rate of pest- within tho same number of days or

hours as at other times. Allowance
Don’t seal or wrap parcels In such a of from one to three days' extra time 

manner that their contents may not be should be made.

easily examined, unless you desire to 
pay .letter rates of postage.

Don’t use 1-cent and 2-cent stamps 
for postage on heavy packages. Use 
the large denominations. It saves you 
trouble affixing them, and saves time 
and work in the puetoffke.

Don't lay packages on the street let
ter boxes, for they may never reach 
the postofflee. Package boxes are pro
vided at convenient places, with con
venient collections.

Don’t fall to register valuable let
ters and packages. The government 
insures their safe delivery, and the 
extra coat is 8 oents.

Don't mail sealed packages of mer
chandise to Canada and Mexico. The 
rates for unsealed packages to these 
countries are the same as In the 
United States, namely, 1 cent per

Don’t mall parcels of merchandise 
to other countries without making 
special Inquiry regarding tho regula
tions governing parcels post.

Don’t mall Jewelry and coins to for
eign countries. They are positively 
prohibited from the malls.

HoHdey Decorations
ND18FBN8ABLE for holiday 
decorations are the orna
ments of glass and tinsel 
which are used not only to 
adorn trees, but to lend gay- 
ety to the aspect of dinner- 

tables and house Interiors at Yuletlde, 
and Immense quantities of them are 
sold each season.

They all come from one plaça—the 
village of Laueha, in the Thnrlaglan 
Mountains, in Germany. That region 
la the veritable Toytand—the real 
homo of Santa Claus. Vaat quantities 
of Christmas playthings, mostly of 
weed or Papier-mache, are made there 
by the peasants, who do the work In 
their homes; and a rather curious 
feature of the industry Is the way In 
which It Is split up and specialised, 
one village turning out nothing but 
hobby-horses, another producing only 
Noah's Arks, and so on.

Thus it comes about that the popu
lation of lesusha devotes its attention 
mainly to the production of ornaments 
for Christmas trees—though It also 
manufactures enormous numbers of 
glass eyes. -This little town turns out 
not only great uunder* of such eyes 
for human being*, but also glass eyes 
for taxidermists' use, for dolls, and 
for toy animals. It Is the world's prin
cipal center for this Industry.

The chief object sought In the mak
ing of tree ornaments, of course, Is 
glitter. Most of them are of glass, 
blown Into fantastic and of ton beauti
ful shapes—various pigments and 
metals being employed to lead addi
tional brilliancy.

The people of Laueha are all glass- 
blowers. They do the work in their 
homes, but the rough glass Is provided 
by big dealers who contract for the 
purchase of the wares thus prod need. 
Among other things, the workers turn 
out incalculable numbers of tho famil
iar glass marbles so dear to every 
childish heart—these being made in 
moulds from long sticks of glass In 
which several colors are combined.

Unfortunately, glass-making Is A 
very unhealthfill occupation, and the 
people of Laueha literally' give their 
lives for Santa Claus, few of them sun 

, riving long enough to reach oM age/

Waterbury & Rising’s 
Christmas Announcement

= THEÏ GIVE TWICE WHO GIVE WISELY =

-

■

are Hold, mall Is
!

WHAT A HAPPY TIME CHRISTMAS IS, when the world lavs aside 
ils cares and worries, and hursts forth in smiles and joyous greetings. To 
ll> supremely happy yourself, make others share your happiness by 
kindly remembering them with gifts of reliable footwear. A pair of 
nice Walking Boots. Pretty Slippers, Fancy Moccasins or Comfortable 
Overshoes would make practical gifts.Don't forget to mail parcels early. 

Don’t expect the postofflee to trans
mit and deliver (’bristmas parcels

For Men For Boysage on the whole.

A pair of Waterbury 4 Rising 
-Specials”

A Pau of Invictus Boots 
A Pair of Skatmq Boots 
A Pair of Dress Boots 
A Pair of Cosy Slippers 
A Pair of Warm Overshoes 
A Pair of Moose Moccasins 
A Pair tV Snowshofce 
A Pair of Skatmg Boots.

Snowshoes
Moccasins

Overshoes
Skatmg Boots

Home Slippers 
Rubber Boots

Larrigans.
Ours is th. largest and ruoei com

plet e stock in tin Lower Provinces.THE BEST EVER sip., .

»

..For WomenOur showing of Holiday Goods is now o'pen at 84 and 86 King 8t.

Moat complete 11 nee of DOLLS, TOYS, and FANCY GOODS, 
BOOKS, TOY BOOKS, ANNUALS, PURSES, LEATHER GOODS, 
etc., and the choicest lines of CALENDARS, CHRISTMAS CAROS, 
etc., to be found.

A present can be found in our assortment for all.

Choice line of Framed and Unframed Pictures in our Art Room, 
up-eta I re, ranging from $1.00 to $60.00.

See our Christmas Doll Importation, hitti get oiiF prices.

INSPECTION INVITED.'
Come early and make «elections.

For Girls
A Pair of “Doroth 
A Pair of Skating 
A Pair of Warm Overshoes 
A Pair of Party Slippers 
A Pair of Fancy Moccasins \
A Pair of Long Leggings 
A Pair of Felt Slippers 
A Pair of Snowshoes 
A Pair of Curling I

From our stock you can make a 
selection that will add to the joy of 
giyina. the knowledge that after in
vestigation your judgment influenced 
you in buying from us

Dodd” BootsHockey Boots 
School Boots

Party Slippers 
Felt Slippers

Rubber Boots 
Dress Boots 

Snowshoes 
Rubbers

>

L sH*jjgifrl
WATERBURY 

AND RISING
KING STREET 
MILL STREET 
UNION STREET

-

McArthur’s
84 and 86 King St.
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At Your Service on and After January 1st., 1911,
With a Full and Complete Stock.
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INCDRUM MOISTING STEAM 
E WITH BOILER /

COMBINATION POWER 
FEED GLUE SPREADER,

DOUBLE
ENGIN

IESS0R '1 hW<mciAt eCH.ERWUh 
CAST IRON BAST E I

$:
ù

ENGINE AND BOILER
H!l ro•% d Art 

COMPOUND MARINE ENGINE
V.’.“.“.V/." <u.1,.*-VI

I 'i

I ; dm\ 'M/rd

CD i|]

i LIl f ‘ 1
FERRO MARINE ENGINES ~l 

THE WORLDS STANDARD 2 CYCLE MOTOkl
i COMPOUND SHOE VALVE ENGINE%

■StWsWzu.

a \

00ME5TIC PUMPING PLA
average1MOTIVE BOILER

STATIONARY
Magdale
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CANADA'S LEADING MACHINERY HOUSE
------------------------------ FOR--------------------------------
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Wood Working Machinery, Machine Tools, Engines and Boilers, Marine 
Engines, Saw Mill Machinery, Cement Machinery, Laundry Machinery, Tool 
Steel, Belting, Shafting, Hangers, Chapman Ball Bearings, Blacksmith Forges, 
Steam Specialties, Exhaust and Ventilating Blowers, and a complete line of 
Machine Shop Supplies. Oppenhelm. who 

% cupboard full of ti 
by pouring ink ov 
Hedged volumes, full 
thrills, this )ear ha 
Prince," "Th" Peer 
•nd another, whose 
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Also a Complete Stock of the Famous GOLDIE & McCULLOCH i

■
I -,

SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.iH
; 6 In placing your orders with us you are sure of prompt delivery from stock carried here, and you get the advantage of car load 

rate of freight frtm the factory. Anyone who wanti 
•way the blues sii 
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!

We Invite You to Inspect Our Stock.
i

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co as does MtI

I
OF ST. JOHN. i

13-15 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. MANNING W. DOHERTY, Manager.m m
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CHRISTMAS BOOKS ft
i #v

AN INTERESTING REVIEW FOR 
ST. JOHN READERS

h

•W/z
SB1 3V,/zC.® V

1Written Specially for The Stàndard.:

"" ~r"0 for u book and a cosy nook. 
Whether Indoors or ont.
With the green leaves whispering 

overhead.
Or the street cries all about."
This Is a verse from a very old song, 

nut It Is still the sentiment of a great 
many, and because this is so. at 
Christmas time, I hi? me to the book
shops and buy for all my friends.

} ha» been read a lot by legal men this 
along the same 

line is "Hem. of a K.‘ C.” by crispe. 
• •••- nouid ieau one to believe
that though not all of life: "beer and 
skittles" play an Important part with 
members of the bar.

Bcgble s "Twice Horn Men" has had 
an amazing success. Sketches of life 
In the London slums and telling of 
Salvation Army work and success. It 
has been read by people of all classes 
and holds Its popularity.

Hugh Black's "Friendship" and "In
fluence." are well known to the pub
lic. He brings us "Comfort" this 
Christmas, while the Rev. Mr. Gor 
don adds "Quiet Talks about the 
Tempter." to the others of his 1 
Talk series.

?u -I' * -nod *>ooV crash, or any similar material, cut like 
a great envelope which should be 
large enough to contain four to six 
shirts as they are folded. The flap of 
the bag may be cut to a point or have 
rounded corners and should button 

. .. over- The bag may be bound with
An embroidered candle .hade braid or worked with a buttonhole 

mounted on a wire frame, which ha. stitch about the edge, and have 
been covered with thin ellk the color ogram in the corner 
of the boudoir for which It 1. Intended. The women who ilke. to knit will 
would be appreciated by the woman enjoy making knitted reins for 
who ha. the washable" hobby. child. These are made so a. to .lip

An attractive tray may be made by over the neck of the child like a bar 
having an embroidered centerpiece „ea, and If trimmed with numerous 
framed ln a p'aln wood frame. The little bell, will be a great delight 
oack should be covered with felt, and They may also ho ,'5
braaa handles may be added to the The ribbon boons ade fr°™ rn,b”n- More expensive and elaborate shades 
frame If wished 11 ri,^a *oop’ °» b*b*. «'*<> have thin silk shirred over the frame,

From linen crash may be made a qm,e « wen "b. a i Wltb a 8nlrt at tb<- *°r> and bottom of
neat covering for the contents of a knitted yarn ’ Another e7tt t ^fh' roses made from ribbon. Another 
eillt-caae. either bound about the baby la a chamo'a b^ rile m mod* f *, °°“ l,‘f'i9‘h° CU'0U'‘
edges with braid or finished with seal- from Dle-ca of chamot. " I>ln''uahlon Bay one of the Inex-
lop embroidery and having a mono- else and ^hane of ?h . «t p,’a=lvc *la« candlesticks In colonial
gram in one corner. Then ther.T an ortLe and croch ê l?* °' “ Cut 1 ama" ^uare of card-
Infinite variety of bags which may be ! together after board, perhaps about four Inchea
made from linen or crash or cretonne, when ¥hls lî "ultoTwitt MUofu “T"' COV" °"e *ld* m-a"y wlth

from the delicately embroidered, lac* make, a oft T°T T “ mOHBd"kc ' us,"a“
trimmed comet hag to the sturdy Arrother 2ft to, M. .m.t, a, a of cotton on the other side and cover
kitchen bag for string, or dust clothe, which his mother will also arroro ”at* Wtl19 cretonne Then fasten thu
or clothespins ..Tit. «.«.!. appreciate cushion on top of tbo candlestick by

A most ^Inexpensive gift croche, £ ^ ^tachë' T ^ | fh“ - ............

buttons. These may be all the samoi water bag which ha. been cv.ro, i ‘
sise or in assorted sizes. The wooden' wlTn a crocheted bag or one made of! l avo 
molds are first covered with white, soft flannel.
Jlnou over cotton cloth, and then the 
crochet circle of the proper size fitted 
over them. They should be caught on 
to a dark green card which might have 
a Christmas greeting painted on In 
fancy lettering.

The Jabot will be an appreciated 
gift again this season as Its popularity 
has not seemed to wane In the least.
These are most acceptable In any 
form, either having the tailored effect 
of hemstitching and tucks, primly 
scalloped edges and tiny buttons, or 
tlie fluffy, frilly charm of fine laces 
and dainty embroideries.

The baffling "man problem" 
be solved by the useful shirt bag 
which will be a Joy forever to the man 

i who travels. This Is made of linen

üt a pattern to It carefully before cut
ting Into the water-color paper which 
is to be used for the shade. The 
shade Itself can then be cut all in one 
pleco. The edges may be finished 
with passepartout tape and the decora
tions should consist of medallions of 
paper 'In two contrasting shades, one 
above the other, with e silhouette, if 
possible, In the center, or a group of 
small figures cut from some old print. 
About the medallions should be 
painted delicate sprays of leaves, or if 
one is not able to paint, wreaths 
be cut from wall papers of appropriate 
design.

IV>

fVI I
HERE le often more of the 
real Christmas spirit—that 
will o’ the wisp we prate 
about and rarely come upon 
—in the gift of a hem
stitched pocket-handkerchief 

than In that of a cut glass berry bowl. 
Who has not felt a teary sort of 
warmth about the cockles of one’s 
heart when the removal of dainty 
wrappings discloses a little gift, no 
matter how simple, that has been 
fashioned by the loving fingers of a 
friend? One pictures her sitting In

All shops are attractive at this sea
son, hut take a bookshop at dusk, on 
a wintry afternoon with Its gleaming 
lights, shining on the books, bringing 
out the best points of dainty gift vol
umes, and ponderous tomes alike; 
with the choice of prowling around 

Ælisturbed with no "please do not 
I handle" to deter you. or, having a 
• pleasant assistant band you down the 

mooks you cannot reach, oh "this Is 
Paradise enow."

;

( Quiet

The Boy Scout movement has intro
duced a new line of books for bpys 
who have bet n reading 
Algler and others of that like bo long.
cmea^M, 'Kï,g .r°,r„„Hk 'tbe o' «• -amp-lkh,. perhaps,

to follow Including "Coo-Ke," "Strong ; embroidering kindly thoughts Into the 
Hand Saxon/* and "In Empire's ; bit of work she holds In her hands

—' „»Tm, R„th, tiX %% ®“ X- Ie !Z ,miny m,a'same class, however it Is only Stew u*ea °* ^er ^ which is like a 
art Edward White's annual proditc of gold In these days of stress 
tlon. and hurry.

The wise woman will have turned to 
account the summer afternoons on the 
platza and the résulta of her "pick-up" 
work will provide many simple little 
gifts. The woman whose pocketbook 
will not meet the demands of her gen
erosity should be able *:» contrive 
many charming remeranrances if she 
la willing to give a little time and util
ize materials she may have at uand.

If one embroiders we?: there Is no 
end to the useful gt'«e that may be 
made from a yard or so of linen. 
There are the lHien napkin rings, 
which may be made for each member 
of the family If one wishes. These 
are made of fine linen which should 
be folded double in a band about three 
Inches wide, and long enough to en
circle the napkin. On one end is the 
button and on the other, which is cut 
in a point, Is the buttonhole. When 
these are embroidered with 
gram or a spray of flowers, starched 
stiff and buttoned over a dainty card 
they make a most acceptable gift.

-V Henty andIt would almost seem that every 
living writer had n new book this 
year. The fiction lover cannot but 
be suited with so many titles to choose

Mrs. Thurston has at last given us 
ft worthy successor to the "Masquer
ader" In "Max." The author of the 
popular "Rosary," Mrs. Barclay, Intro
duces some of her old characters, in 
the "Mistress of Shenstone."

"Caerar, the King's Dog," is the 
most human thing printed for many 
u day. It gives In the dog’s words, 
his feelings and fears during the time 
of the late King's Illness and death.

The Canadian writers are forging 
tight to the front. "The Frontiers- 
man." the first novel written by the 
Rev. Mr. Cody, is so far the best sel
ler of ihe season. Mr. Codv has also 
rewritten his "Life of Bishop Bom pas," 
and given it a name, most alluring to 
boys. On Trail and Rapid, by Dog. 
Sled and Canoe." 
has a new book. "The Handicap." the 
strongest he has done. There are two 
chapters in It, that stand out promin
ently. One for Its humor, and the 
other for Its pathos.

S. A. While, Is a new name to add 
Vto the Canadian list—but If he fulfils 
the promise made by ‘The Stnmpc- 
,Her," u story of the north, lie will not 
kemaln unknown very long.

cyY
"Hilly Top Sail." by Norman Dun

can Is a good boy's book.
The Anglican conference a short 

time ago, made the Bishop of Lon
don a familial- figure to many of up. 
so Ills latest book. "Into the Fight
ing Line," will be read by manv as 
the work of a friend. “The Faith of 
» Layman." Is another book for think
ing people to read.

Th Iasi book we shall ever have 
from George Meredith's pen is "Celt 
and Saxon " It. In eumrrnm with Ills 
other work, gives us English pure 
uud undefiled. Maurice Hewlett Is an
other English wiUm- whose prose is 
a delight. Ills "Rest Harrow." the 
third book concerning John Henhouse 
keeps up to his standard.

Hlckens has no novel this year. 
"Bella Donna" last year was enough 
tor a while, lie has Instead, u book 
on Egypt with exquisite plates by 
Guerin. This Is n book only for the 
few with fat purses.

MISS MARIETTA HOLLEY.
Uopiah Allen's Wife).

Speaking of "Hie six best sellers,” 
people don't often think of Hi - books 
wilt ten by
(Joslnh Allen's wife), but taking them 
by and large, here and there, hither 
and yon, then and now, year In and 
year* out, It's safe to say that very 
few publications have exceeded In 
popularity the "Humant ha" series. 
Miss Holley developed her style of 
plain, shrewd, country humor tlist In

M Isa Mariette Holley You will
a most qimint, unique cushion

A thoughtful little gift for the work corner of which 
bag 1. the aclaaora protector. Cover sprnve or wreath» of blossoms 
a cork with crochet of colored silk and contain all aorta of “helps around thu

C.h*‘D br. V‘lCh “ m“y be h0“'e eu<* “« rubber banda, label, 
attaehbd to the work hag Then when tor fruit Jar, or rnedk.nea, choice 
the aclaaora are oot In use th. mint reUpea, and also rachat powders and 
may be .tuck Into the cork. Instead of a dozen or au dinner card- all deco, 
borlag holes In the contents of the rated for uee For the school ,;,1 an 
bag as they base a way of doing. envelope bearing the words "fltvrc- 

anj;lhlD* °< “ Artist. Sixteen" could contain sixteen tested 
( hrlstm&s shopping la robbed of Its recipes for candy, 
terrors for the things that may ho Attractive bucUca may be made 
made from hand-tinted alike or hand- from padded ovals or clrclt, of card- 
decorated papar are legion. There ara V ,rd covered with velvc. or .Ilk and 
the delightful Empire shades tor the having a simple design worked out In 
bedroom lamp, and the smaller shades jet beads, or tinv jewels 
for the candle or electric drop-light may be fastened through the cen'er of 
For the lamp shade one can get the'the buckle »t,d the buckle then 
wire frame very cheaply. It 1. beat to | threaded onto a sot: ribbon r. ,ash

H
Robert Knowles

"My Opinion and Betsey Hobbett's," 
and then Introduced her world famous 
character in "-Samantha at the Cent en- 
niai." Since then she has accompa
nied Samantha to most all the world's 
fairs, piloted her to Europe and around 
the world, revealed her in diverse 
company—but always entertainingly.

a blonde background. They are worth 
reading too.

The author of "Bowl Since Gilbert Parker has become 
a British M. P., he has found new 

fancy. Hls latest l»ook. 
"Cumner's Bon." is about the South 
Sea Islands.

ng Bettis in 
Danny.'' brings back the Watson 
family in "The Second Chance." This 
Is even a more charming tale than 
Danny." It seems that there are run 

out farms In Manitoba, as well as
oearer East, and brave Pearlie Wat- 1 suppose Roosevelt's African flame 
non persudes her father to take one, Trails Is really the travel hook of the 
In order that ‘the boys" may develope year—personally I prefer "A Vagabond 
into true sons of the soil and not Journey Around the World " bv 
young hooligans. The story of their Franck. Mr. Franck Is a young <<>i- 
Success Is Interesting and amusing. lege graduate, who started to "girdle 

"Derby Day in the Yukon,” a col- lhe earth." earning hls travelling ex
lection of verse, signed Yukon Bill. Penses as he travelled, 
and dedicated to Robert Service, con
tains some things that are new, and 
more that are old, but Is not bad on 
the whole, and would do very well 
to read aloud. Robert Service's poems 
arc as popular now, us when first 
issued. He hqs joined the novelist’s 
rank and makes hls debut in The 
Trail of ’98."

As was to be expected. Mark Twain 
Is much In evidence, 
books are in spec ial editions. . 
Harpers publish a handsome "Tom 
Sawyer," and there is a new one of 
".Joan of Arc"—the Benjamin of 
Mark's flock. I heard a woman say to 
a clerk, while she handled the book. 
"Oh, Jones of Ark, I saw that played. 
1’U buy It for niv boy." I hope her 
boy appreciated it. IV. D. Howells 
has edited Mark Twain's speeches 
and also brought out "Mv Mark 
Twain."

"Right Stuff" by Ian Hay is a good 
story. The hero, a Scotch Bursar 
In rescued from hack newspaper 
work, while filching anecdotes "anent" 
famous folk from "Dean Ramseyv." bv 
a British M. P. He Is made* a pri
vate secretary, marries one of a 
charming pair of twins, and goes to 
tlu* top of the ladder: You must read 
the book to know why I put quota
tion murks around anent.

a mono-Most of hlsfriends for hls \ silk cordThe

PAGL, U_
MIDOCEAN S O PING YE JOLLY JESTS OF YE JOYFUL CHRISTMAS JOKERSI^ondon,

Ping will
the new "WhlteleyV the foundation 
stone of which was laid In Queen’s 
road yesterday by the mayor of Pad
dington.

The millionaire who Is on hls way 
to England from America next year 
will be able to tlx the details of his 
slay in this country from hls saloon 
on the liner.

A. wireless messag" to WWteley's, 
and a.n estate will be Immediately 
purchased for him In town 
try. Another message 
ion deuartment and the

Dec. 9.—Midoc-t an shop- 
be one of the features of

He visits 
some unique places, and has a number 
of exciting adventures.

■ Th.. North Polo," by Peary .loos 
not resemble In any way what Cook 
found there, but is a well filled and 
Interesting volume. A great deal of 
this book was of course written during 
his voyage, but it received Its final 
touches this summer. 0n the isolated 
island, where Mr. and Mrs. Pearv and 
the Snow Baby spend their vacation.

A young lad, whose home was for
merly In St. John, spent some weeks 
there, doing photographic work in con 
nection with the book, and found that 
Arctic cold had no effect on the gen
iality of Peary’s nature.

Those who read the Saturday Even
ing Post will be glad to see some 
friends guide there, in "Alisa Paige " 
by Chambers. "The Varmint." bv Ow
en Johnson, and the "Circuit Rider's 
Wife." by Cora Harris. Th* latter s 
especially fine.

Norvaj Richardson is a new writer, 
in whom hls publishers have much 
faith. Hls "Lead of Honor." is a 
Southern story, slightly reminiscent 
of the "Choir Invisible."

Fuss Over a Mutton Chop. The Turkey Leavings.
Bruieho Bill.. Whnr's the turkey?
Alkali AT—Hung him out to ke«m Identified the Turkey.

Senator Tillman was talking about 
ep ; Christmas dinners.

"At a dinner in the country." h.* 
said, "the turkey was very large Inrg.- 

| enough In fa-1 it feed «*asil\ n 
ot .10 person's seated around the

They were talking ubout eating 
sparingly of turkey at the Christmas 
P-ast and the dis< ussion pussed to him, and ilie cut kept him. 
Lent and the prohibition against the H. Wliar's the cat?
u>*e of meat at ail. Thai reminds 
me. ' aald Dr. Simon Flexner, the .fam
ous expert on child's diseases, ar.d table.

As the farmer host carved the hugefX

St I'MA little Toronto girl of, eighteen 
fias written a charming Japanese story 
"Yuku." This comes In an attractive 
binding, that makes a pretty gift.

Mrs. Arthur Murphy, whose hus
band has many friends here, has a 
Very breezy book, called "Janey Ca
nuck in the West." that although only 
out a short time, has gone through 
several editions. Janey visits the Dou- 
Jtobour settlement, and sums up her 
Impressions by saying that "the Don- 
xobom women have apparently but 
pne role, that of housewife, to play, 
while the 
must be a combination of Mary. Mar
tha. Mary Magdalene and the Queen 
of Sheba," How's that for Versatili
ty?

Janey Is very suggestive of "Eliza
beth in her German Garden," and 
♦hat reminds me that the author of 
• Elizabeth" is with us again, in "The 
raravaners." Unlike "Elizabeth." 
this book has a hero, a veritable tin 
god of a German officer, admired and 
revered very much by his wife. She 
in hls second Investment In matri
mony . and If hls first had lived he 
Mould have been celebrating hls sil
ver wedding, when the book opens. 
He argues, that as lie Is not to blame 
for the accident that prevents him do
ing so. he should not suffer for it. so 
celebrates the anniversary Just the 
same, and takes hls Second' along. 
They go on a gypsy trip in rural Eng
land. and you want to read it yourself 
to know the rest.

or eottn- 
to the provis- 
house or cas-

popular Louis Tracy has tlp be stocked with provisions. 
"Cynthia's Chauffeur," while another wll"e on h,B arrival a ten-course din- 
motor story is the Williamson's "Mo- ner wl11 be Prepared for him in Ills 
tor Maid." "The Automoblllst new hoir*0 aml 0,1 arni>’ of servants 
Abroad" is a good book for a motor- *!'* lh> ri‘a<|y to wait on hls every 
iiig friend, while "The Steering wl®t‘
Wheel" by Waaon which sounds as If ,7,? wonders of the new Whlteley's 
it might be, is not, but is an amus- will be suffic ient to throw cold water 
ing tale with a socialistic trend on L*le feats of Aladdin n.tid hls mag-

1: ffiiKarof ....
S.r&HPBSEifïK «*'-aTrlumph”In'^ookmaklna^^'Th*'*1»'

ov Om.ro, to . T!"‘ lhe slant store is now to he „
volume is nie tnJ* attractive shopping palace large enough to con
oml or mo.le 5' u"y°"e' wh0, la lain two or three rathe,Irai, 

of atnndaiS r !,"uraber The new palace will he for the rich
of «tnndard books alone thla line a, and poor alike. T!, woman who

wishes to purchase n pound of ten 
may take thé air In th Italian gar
den on the roof, where in summer 
deck chairs will be s*t beneath shady 
palms and facliiv f1n«gardens de 
vised by horticultural artists. On on 
upper floor the simper's children 
will be provided with sandy beach 
and buckets and spades and nurses 
while their mother makes purchases

The new Whlteley's will have ;i 
le staff, who will cope with 
lltle social difficulty which fn 

clients. comlng-of-oge

'
îoThe ever

A. A.--In a grizzly?
B. B.—VVhar's the grizzlv?
A. A

,h' Rockefeller Inatitine. "of nrtzzlëv. tou"i h«ë to^ak/thê'lear-1blr<l ,J>" ‘ Wlll‘he.l him hmiKrllv 
Hopkins who was wont to observe hi' of a Christmas turkev like that Huf lhf‘ brl*h* lot,k of hunger in tin
Lent very vigorously. But on a cer- __  ___________;____ 1 hi) eyes was succ eeded by a dull look
tain fust day. after three hours of Poot Rui. for nv.nen.is horror when Tommy.Hopkins « ' tildn't resist a Inn- _ ^ Rule for Dy.pep,,, . youngest child, piped lot
cheon of chops. And ns he munched ,,,, co-rimm “ '"rrner <?hron,r "'Say. ma. that's the old soreheaded
hls chops, a violent storm time up l>a. ,V.n,/11 ( |,irlH,In.is atternoon. |tuike\ ain't it'.""
suddenly; a blue llglv filled the room , ,n', wel1- said Hr. Pepsin.*"how
and then a terrifi. «-lap of thunder d<"s " napp*-n you don't send for me 
shook the building. an> more? I thought you would need

Hopkins, pale and shaky, laid dewn mH nbout 1:50 P n» <mlny. anyway.
Ills knife and fork What a fuss.' he 
muttered, ‘over a taut ton chop!'"

Out tltar.

th** farmer's 
id and shrill:any romande 

in the‘*Arahianaverage Canadian woman

Room for the Dessert.
ft looked as If little Wlllfred .it 

Christmas dinner was trying to muk. 
sure that there would he no cold<£>

Kipling has gathered together the 
best of bis poems, and calls It "Col- 
lected Verse." This I, mngnlhrent. 
ly Illustrated by Heath Robinson, who 
has also done the drawings for th" 
•.Song of the English." These are 
two books which would lie treasured 
by any lover of art.

I key fi t lunc h cm tie* Friday ariet 
! "Dearie, hadn't you better stop eu1 -V

|

I

5ftI read lately that only old maids 
and very y dung men read poetry- 
He that as It may. the different poets 
are brought out in more attractive 
ways each year. I saw a set of Ho- 
bert Browning in eight volumes, that 
made me break the Tenth Command- 
ment, and a Tennyson In Tree Calf 
whose very cover makes on. dream!

A series of selected verse In In- 
Ineluding 
"Mother-

\

Are you poisoning yourself with pu 
tent medicines, or hu\e you joined th 

faddists?"
".V it her." said the lover of the 

Meshpots. formerly chronic pai>m 
"My rule worked on turkey and cran 
berries today as well as on rossi hr. r 

I yei 
Inc
begin eating, 
es the table

Another beautiful gift book is 
"Christina Reset 11's Poems." Illustra
ted by Florence Harrison. Then there 
Is a superb edition of the Rubaiyat 
with pictures by Pogany. This comes 
in a variety of bindings as well, from 
the regular library edition, clown to 
the wee bijou.

Of course Harrlosn Fisher, Christy, 
and Henry Hutt. are still to th** fore 
with their picture books, that always 
are acceptable. "The Girl I Left Be 
hind Me," Is a pretty romance that 
be put In the same class.

"The Land of Enchantment." bv 
Lilian Whiting lr. a book 
through the Western States 
unusual

The National Bird,

'tis of thee, 
of cranberry.

I. sing.

Ing turkey.’ Remember there's 
kin pie coming. You won't have

m 'memberlng." said Wlllfred ns 
lie took u piece of dark, u raisin and 
an oyster, nil in one bit* “I'm mix i: s 
my nec k for dessert."

My turkey. 
Sweet bird 

Of the**
I love thy
I-eg*.

Hail

expensive paper bindings.
Beauties of Friendship." 

hood." "All that's Ixively," and "Dear 
Old Father" are very good.

The Oxford Book of English verso 
edited by Quiller-Couch Is the best 
thing ever done In that line*, it gives 
the best versa that has been written 
from CJiaucor down to the living 
writer» Including the works of 
of our Canadian poets.

versât II fterdny. It s this:
h*s away from the table when I 

When my waist touch 
I quit."

I sit Just, six "Imid wings, 
back and other things 
to our king!

< es their 
speeches will be* provided at moder 
ate prices. Country . Ilnets who .In 
not know their way about town will 
be met at the station, conducted to 
Queen's road and seen safely home

These are a few *>t the wonders 
which will be placed le lore the pub
lic In a year's time, when the single 
stone which was. laid yesterday will 
have grown Into tin* greatest slot-* 
the world has ever known.

Oppenhelm. who must surelv have 
ft cupboard full of tabloid novels, that 
by pouring Ink over, become full 
fledged volumes, full of adventure and 
thrills, this year has "The Illustrious 
Prince," "The* Peer and the Woman," 
end another, whose name I forge t.

"The siege of the Seven Suitors." 
by Meredith Nicholson is good. The 
heroine posa sses the unusual 
s»f Hezekiah, and although It does not 
work prettily Into love poems 
fiats, slv manages to have her share 

f admirers, as the title implies.
A well worked out detective yarn 
'The Window of the While Cat." 

y Rinehart. "At the Villa Rose." Is 
another.

Anyone who wants a book to drive

&

fes, THE BEST,C i-rtoïiof travel
'V3"-ground thau usually chosen 

by Miss Whiting, who also gives us 
"Paris the Beautiful."

Kipling's memorial poem, "The 
Dead King." Is printed In a purple 
binding, and no doubt will apoeal to 
those of ultra-royal tendencies

I noticed some clever books of 
Toasts, and Maxims- the sort of thing 
you can give to your 
who pretends to think 
lug In Christmas, but who would lx* 
mightily offended If hls gift was omit-

1
Is None Too Good for 

Friends to Give Each 
Other at This 

Season
You will Find the Choicest Lines 

In all Classes of Jewelry, Pins, 
Brooches, Rings, Watches, Fobs, 
Bracelets, Necklaces, Combs, 
Chains, and all Novelties, the New
est and Neatest Styles in Our Store,

Maud Howe, whom we all know a- 
bout. brings us "Roma Beata. This 
Is finely illustrated; and for those who 
at Interested In the hardy Swiss 
there Is "Switzerland and Its His
tory." by Kuhn. Through the Gntes 
of the Netherlands, ' Is by Mary Wal
ter, the author of the "Wood Carver 
of Lytnpus." who has also a new novel 

Flamstead Quarries."

from that all sorts of subtleties, back 
by a devious round to. say oil stoves 

oil stoves to magnat s trusts and 
so on ad Infinitum, but always In such 

Interest compelling way, thin you 
cannot but listen to him. or falling 
that rend hls 
"What's Wrong with the World." is 
having a big circulation.

15

H ,'Vcynical friend, 
there Is noth-i 1 v-/bunks Histed.

"Molly Make Believe" by Mrs. Ab
bott Is a delightful thing, well wrIL 
ten and with an original plot. Molly 
Is the heroine, unci her creed Is giv
en In this verse:—
"Molly. Molly Make Believe.
Keep to your play, lest you should 

grieve.
For Molly mine, here's a hint for 

you.
Things that are true, are apt to be 

blue."
How finally the blue true tilings 

turn to rose color for Molly makes 
a pretty story.

G. K. Chesterton Is becoming al
most u cult In 8t. John. He Is the 
sort of person who. If you asked 
"Why does a hen cross the road'?' 
would 
or side.

I
sway the blues should get "Going 
Some," by Rex Beach. Anne Warner's 
• lust Between Themselves." and "Su
san Clegg" belong to this class too. 
1 feel certain that If some enterpris
ing tofirlat were to rend some of 4îu- 
win's acid comments on men to the 
Sphinx, he would wee her smile.

"Dr. Thorne's Idea." Is a rather 
rurtous study In pliyschology. 
author uses the circus for a back 
ground as does McCuteheon In hls 
•'Rose in the King."

If, among your friends, you number 
» very pretty blonde* girl, with dreamy 
eyes, and an affection for chocolates 
nod If you have given her as many 
«f these, as an- good for her, make 
» change and buy her a Myrtle Reeel 
book, this Christmas They come In 
dainty lavender bindings, 
printed on thick creamy paper, and 
.would certainly look stunning with

"The Hole Book" by Peter Newell 
was meant for ciilldn n. but can be 
appreciated by older folks as well, 
for | saw two "gruxl* uud reverend 
seigneurs" simply giggling ove r it. it 
tells the adventures of u bullet that 
was accidently discharged by a small 
boy. and goes through the hook, 
breathing disaster, until stopped and 
flattened out by the Icing on Mrs. 
Newly Wed's cake. A real hole is 
In each page, showing the hullot's 
track.

"Rainy Day Pastimes" is a hook of 
the kindergarten sort, that Is an In
valuable aid to mothers, when the 
children must stay

All th** old stand b.vs- Chums. 
Boy's and Girl's Own, Chatterbox, 
loung Canada. Sunday, and many 
others are to be seen In more attract. 
Ive bindings than ever. In fact the 
only book that I want, and did not 
see lu the bookshops is a bank book.

I Judging by the many beautiful edi
tions of her books, there hasI appar
ently been a revival in George Eliot 
A book George Eliot. Seelies and 
People In her Novels." will appeal 
to some.

A

lRobert Louis Stevenson Is still the 
only writer for manv. WNÊjKÊRÊË 
pocket R. L. H.. H. |„ s. y.*ar books, 
calenders and quotation books. Then 
conies an Illustrated million of "Tra
vels with a Donkey." and a uniform 
one of "An Inland Voyage." of course 
the favorite biographical edition Is 
still In evidence, while Miisson of 
Toronto ssues n new complete edi
tion of twenty-tight vol„ that In
cludes Stevenson's life.

«There are
Its

►V
5)

3
•un Indoors. £not answer "to get to the otli- 

V My dear, no! he would 
begin and trace the hen's pedigree 
would probably trace it to Chantic
leer—which, of course, suggests Ros- 
• and. Rostand, French dramatists, 
theu an easy step to Materilnck—

1In sets there Is also a good Parkman 
at a very moderate price. This also 
Includes u life of the historian.

The "Rem. of Sir Henry Hawkins,"

and are «
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Bake Dishes, 
Casseroles, 
Bread Trays, 
Cake Baskets, 
Gravy Boats, 
Butter Dishes, 
Pickle Dishes,

Tea Sets, 
Coffee Sets, 
Bon-bon Dishes
Toast Racks, 
Napkin Rings,

Silver Holloware, SUSSES
uadruple Plate

s Brass Jardinieres 
and Fern Potsm1

In many designs
In Polished and Old English Finishes 
We have a splendid assoAment of 
these at remarkably low prices.

75c to $9.5 0

THE STANDARD.

-7-» .. j||T|g _ i, .jgp* Tpie***

Silverware
to last for years and years, and then 
descend $o the next generation.

W ROGERS BROS."
SPOONS. FORKS, ETC., 

are as nesr perfection for this 
is possible, and we shall take pleas
Skews*" ,hc utc jes,*nti

purpose as

y

Striking

Bags,

Boxing

Gloves,-

Platforms, etc
$2.00 to

5.50 per set
Striking Bags

$2.00 to 7.00

■
Wv /i..

Carvers
We have a large assortment of Car

vers in fancy lined cases. .They are 

of the best English makes, Crookes, 

Rogers, Dickinson, and others.

$2.50 to 8.00 per set
Carvers without Cases

$1.00 to 3.00

INickelled Tea and 
Coffee Pots

Made of solid Copper,
Nickel plated on the outside and Sil
ver plated on the inside.

:

71
90c to $5.00

Chafeing Dishes

Copper and Nickel Plated
$5.50 to 9.50

1,

H

These always make welcome 
gifts.

Skates
LADIES' HOCKEY SKATES............................

MEN'S AND BOYS' HOCKEY SKATES,

DUNN'S "SPECIAL" HOCKEY SKATES,

HOCKEY STICKS, PUCKS AND SHIN GUARDS.

80 ctl. to $3.00 

.40 cts. to $4.00 

. ... ... .$4.00

,vM

1FFH
-V

Sleds and Framers
For old and An assortment that will delight every boy and Girl.

30 cts. to $4.50.
EXPRESS WAGGONS, ROWING CARTS, WHEEL BARROWS, ETC.

Brass Candle Sticks

We have a very large line of Brats 

Candle Sticks, old-fashioned designs.

70c to $4.50 per pair

Safety Razors
We carry the beat makea.

Pocket Knives
Every boy and man should have a good knife 

Our line includes the best English makes Pearl' 
stag and bone handles.

The "GILLETTE," $5 to $3.90 for let. 

The “AUTO STROP," $6.00 each.

The "EVER.REAOY," «1.00 each.
Scissors in CasesCrumb Brushes & Trays

A Most Useful Gift. Needed Every Day
$1.50 to 5.00 per set

10 cts. to $3.25 each. In Brooe, Copper, Nickel, and Japan. 
26 cte. to $3.00 per set.

Andirons
In Brass, and Black
Brass, from $5 up 
Black, frdm $2 up 
We make a speci
alty of fireplace 
floods of all kinds. 
Our stock includes 
Wood Baskets, and 
Wood Boxei, Fen
ders, Flreeets, etc.
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Let Us He/p You
Solve the Ohristmae Present Problem !
In our stook you will find something suitable and useful for every member

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltdm3

25 GERMAIN ST.
-o :■
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Cutlery,
Silverware,
Brass Goods, 
Clocks,
Sporting Goods, 
Fireplace Goods, 

Etc., Etc.

Brass and 
Copper 
Coal hlodsi

3The Famous Ingersoll 
Dollar Watch.

Guaranteed time-keepers, 
stand the hard knocks a hoy will give it 
as well as a man’s rei|iiivements.

Worth many times the cost.

$1 -OO Each.

Made to BRASS AND COP
PER COAL HODS, 
STRONG, 
DURABLE and 
HANDSOME.

$5.00 to 12.50 
each

-■
BI

■Æ.

COAL VASES

$2.00 to 4.50ea

Emerson
& Fisher

Limited,

25 Germain St.

Hot Water Kettles
■rata, Copper and Nickel Plated. 

With and Without Lamps.

85c to $9.50

Thermos Bottles
1 pint, Black, $2.76 ea.

1 pint, Nickel, $3.50 ea.

1 quart, Black, $4.60 ea.

1 quart, Nickel, $5.90 ea.

Every house should have 
one. Can he supplied with 
leather eases.II

Coffee Percolators
Copper and Nickel Plated 

with Spirit Stoves
$8.00 to $12.00

Percolating Coffee 
Pots

. '

*

Enamelled, Alluniinum and 
Nickel led

(B* $2.50 to $6.75

k

Clocks Clocks
Fancy Mantel

Clocks Clocks
of all 
kinds 
from 
85c up

English 
American 
< "ansdian 
French

JO,

Alarm $5.00 to
$20.00Clocks

%
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